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Preface 
Tie tordc of t i l ls t h e s i s , Concocts of "rfrire 
and Art in th^ Last Plays of 3ha'cospeo.rG \f'is su::[,ort'xI 
to no "hy vy sTipervisor, Professor O.r. Govil TIIO 
i n i t iT t ed ve into the s ' lbject. F u r t i o r , his - '^^ le 
Cuidanco and keen i n t e r e s t in -y ^-ork enabled "• e to 
7-iursuo i t -(.'ithout any hir-'dles. His c lose pom^-'j of 
sono of uhe cai-ly chapter? and ^'ise su:^i:o'^-tioas reja^dln 
iher nere very i l l i n i n a t i n ' ^ , I ojn, the re fore , -rr^otly 
indebted to Mi^. i can jus t i fy th i s ventiUN on t-i-^ 
'ground that no fu l l - l eng th st^ily of th i s sub.i-^'^t ' i- j -.^  
far been unfiortnkon. I "i-ve i io lnded, for rjnr_o:^ '^ 
cross - rorerences , so-^e of tlie r lays of tbe ea r l i e r ' h-^  " 
and even one of the l a t n p lays , llinR Lear, in order to 
build np the proper perspect ive T^ 'or t h i s t h e s i s . T'-'v--^ -
conco-^ts are also highli^^htod in plays l i k e A I id-3ir r^ r^ 
.^i.dit's Jreanu -Intonv and Gleonatra. Othello and 
Timon of Athens, l u t even a casual treatment of t'-'e>e 
^'onld have lengthened the thes i s s t i l l fiarthor -^nl bene. 
I hqvo not included then here. 
j'hoj':]"! ny f a the r , Pro-Lessor A,X. Ans-^ri, -^ 
"oll- 'aio-'n Shakes i^are scholar , "Oiill h ive ;jvon "o 
enough, -all-^ir-e "'ct o-rin't bo l ic ho'^v/ cor.nj tnent - he 
co^jld only n i r i n g l y o t tond to t-io p ronross of uy --or":. 
I have b e n e f i t e d a l o t from n l i r f ' e nunbor o-^  b i s 
a r t i c l e s on ShaJcespeare, thou.'::h, I am no l e s s o b l l c ^ d to 
him f o r a l l t h a t he has done for no. L'y r .othor , vho bas 
a lvays been a source of In s i ^ l r a t i on and s t i nn i l u s , cannot 
be r e p a i d for her g e n e r o s i t y in arew words. I-y s i s t e r , 
Roslian Ara, i n s p i t e of her preocci inat ions i>/ith her 
doctoro. l t h e s i s Ka r l Jasno i - s ' s r e t a n i r / s i c g l ^ysten^ 
spared enough time to 7irepare tlie Tdbliocr? '^ ly. l e r 
k indness i n t h i s re^-^rd, and on a l l o c c a s i o n ^ , ^ d l l -^l^'ay 
remain f resh in my mind. I am a l so ind'^bted to 
P ro fes so r ( I ' l ss ) A. Thomas, P r i n c i p a l , %bmen's Collofie 
and Pro fesso r 1 asoodul Hasan, ::b.airi-;:an, Department of 
Enpilish : to th'^ for ' "^ r for c^ t t in r ; mo Lc':vf^ Cor Acadrmic 
P u r s u i t s san'^tion''>d by the Tori ^^ r 7ipp- ' ; : j ianccIlor an'"^  t^ 
t ho l a t t e r Tor 'vi<^ •;n' 'nl ' i lnr ^o - r togy nnd encoiu'-i^'-'m'^^'.t. 
L a s t , bu t not t'<^ lo-^st , I sr^ .indebted to 3r, hi",-"amr'dl''] 
hhan, Librar i -^n , ^'^n-lish 'Jrmiaar L i b m r y , for procurjn'^ 
boolcr; for TIO, ^-id t o I 'r. 1 o h ' \ 'Jaseen --'nd I'.r, A^dus l-'mad 
for t h e a l r 'os t a c c u r - t o tyoin'", o-''" t h i s t h e s i s , done 
a. 
p a i isfcahlngly -uad -r i th co^.-isto ' i l : v l f ^ l o n c e . 
IFF AT ARA 
INTRODUCTION 
Shakespeare transcends his age precisely because 
he "escapes from the current Elizabethan limitations". 
His 'true originality' makes him outshine others. It is 
wrong to consider him an orthodox moralist who passes 
judgment through his plays. Undoubtedly he Is very veil ^ 
acquainted with the Christian tradition which influenced 
his way of thinking as far as the Last Romances are 
concerned and he makes use of the concepts of repentance, 
atonement and grace. But primarily the plays are a 
product of his own experience as a creative artist. 
Shakespeare's plays project his varied experiences 
of life-and language is the medium for objectifying those 
experiences. The characters in the early Comedies exhibit 
their true nature by speaking about themselves and 
commenting on the sequence of events in the plays. 
Shakespeare puts the accepted 'dramatic conventions' to 
his own specific purposes. He transmutes the historical 
chronicle material into a new form and humanizes 
melodrama into a distinctive 'concept of tragedy'. No 
less fascinating is the dramatic design through which his 
Insights into life are projected. 
1. Derek Traversi : An Approach to Shakespeare, London, 1969, 
Vol. II. P.11 
In the Elizabethan England, as in the Middle Ages, 
the stage was surrounded by the groundings. The plays vere 
generally put up to cater for their interest and needs. 
Hence a direct rapport was established between the actors 
and the theatre-goers. Shakespeare makes use of dramatic 
forms skin to myth and legend partly to make his art 
arresting for the commo^ man and partly to universalize 
its implications. He chooses kings and great men as heroes, 
in order that the common interest in the vicissitudes 
of their fortunes could be stimulated. Shakespearean 
drama holds a wide appeal, for it makes patterns of common 
experience available to the reader. 
As the main emphasis in this thesis is laid on the 
Romances some of their sources are worth mentioning. 
The Winter's Tale derives its stuff from Robert Greene's 
pastoral romance : Pandosto. Cymbeline is based upon 
Boccaccio's version of the story. Pericles owes its story 
partly to Chaucer's contemporary, Gower, and partly to an 
Elizabethan novel by Twine adapted from Gower's Confessio 
Amantis. The Tempest whose initial matter may not be 
definitely pinned down has very much in common with the 
corpus of contemporary romantic literature. Shakespeare 
transforms the original material wherever such a transformation 
is needed. Though he uses Romance conventions yet the 
characters are invested with such vividness and authenticity 
that they seem to represent human nature in its essentials, 
for Shakespeare is an acute observer of human modes of 
behaviour. 
In the Last Plays, even more than in the early 
comedies, Shakespeare resuscitated the image of the 'courtly 
environment of romance'. The statue scene in The Winter's 
Tale, the fight between Guiderius and Cloten and the 
former's return with Cloten's head and the apparent death 
and reawakening of Imogen in Cymbeline are afew examples 
of Shakespeare's mastery over mimetic art. The characters 
in the Romances are different from those in other plays, 
for Shakespeare seems to be interested in creating a 
2 
'new type of theatrical effect' which is peculiar to 
tragi-coraedy. Here the real and the ideal are blended 
together and Shakespeare is able to create something nev 
out of the 'old romantic material'. 
Shakespeare, born and bred in the countryside, 
had newly arrived in the town. He did not like the admirers 
2. E.G.Pettet s Shakespeare and the Romance Tradition, 
London, 1949, pp. 168-69 
of court-life and was 'a patron of the arts and an 
exemplar of virtue to lesser men'. Moreover, he 
constantly drew attention to the dangerous seductiveness 
of courtly life. The indulgence in sensuality corrupts 
one's character and flattery weakens the exercise of 
Judgment, He ponders over these issues in the Comedies and 
Histories and these are the focus of preoccupation in the 
Last Plays, too. To him history and romance are equivalent 
to hothing but wars and lechery'. He subjects both to 
trenchant criticism and sums up the negative vision in 
the all-inclusive phrase 'Time the conqueror or Devourer'. 
According to Shakespeare 'love and honour' 'beauty and 
truth' are virtues admirably fitted to his ideal characters. 
He never exalts the lords and ladies unduly but tries to 
present them aS responsible members of society. Both 
Spenser and Shakespeare were disillusioned by the courtly 
behaviour of the citizens of London but their faith in 
human nature remained unshaken. They advocated married 
.love as the norm in everyday life. Courtly life was 
satirized sharply and incisively by both. Though 
Shakespeare was brought up in a totally different milieu 
3. J.W.Lever i The Elizabethan Love Sonnet. London, 
19 56, P. 167 
yet his "Incredible capacity for growth" made him 
respond to the demands of his times. He embodied his 
knowledge of Machiavellian politics in Richgird III 
though his conception of it was a little less mature 
compared to that of Sidney in the portrayal of Amphialus, 
But Shakespeare's genius made him go farther than his 
contemporaries, Sidney and Shakespeare may be considered 
the best spokesmen of the Elizabethan age. 
Both of them being Elizabethans, Sidney and 
Shakespeare inherited the same framework of tradition 
from the Middle Ages. Arcadia and King Lear are equally 
concerned with the Christian concept of patience. Yet 
if 'Sidney expresses Elizabethan education, Shakespeare 
express Elizabethan humanism'.^ Whereas Sidney's Areadlq 
and Spenser's Faerie Queene reflect the courtly concepts 
mediated through an allegorical design Shakespeare's 
plays highlight both the traditional pattern of values 
and his own modified version of them. Truth seems to 
emerge from a juxtaposition of uncultivated nature and 
4. John F. Danby : Poets on Fortune's Hill, Studies in Sidney, 
Shakespeare. Beumont and Fletcher, rj^ ondon. P.73. 
5. John F. Danby__i_Qpj^t., p. 72 
the refinements of artifice. 
The Elizabethans by and large thought in terms of 
'fashioning of a gentleman or noble person in virtuous 
and noble discipline'. More than any one else Sidney was 
a living embodiment of these virtues. 'He was virtuous 
but not prudish : courtly but not dissolute'. In fact 
'moral purity' and 'philosophical idealism' were the 
essential constituents of the sixteenth century concept 
of culture. An ideal gentleman, Musidorus, is described 
thus in Arcadia s "besides his bodily gifts beyond the 
degree of admiration a man of most excel]ent 
composition of piercing wit and a behaviour so noble as 
gave majesty to adversity'. Sidney's Arcadia therefore 
provides guidance to Princes in the art of government and 
shews the gentlemen and Princes the way which may lead to 
'prosperity' or 'adversity' depending upon how they mould 
themselves. Sidney is concerned with the multiple aspects 
of man's personality. He judges him as a politician, a 
soldier, a cultured humanist and as a devout Christian. 
His women are almost always virtuous and exercise some 
degree of influence over others. 
6. J.W.Lever : The Elizabethan Love Sonnet, 
London, 1956, P, 167 
7 
The Faerie Queene was also composed with the professed 
purpose of fashioning a gentleman and hence Shakespeare 
shares this concept of the Renaissance ideal of 'the 
complete gentleman' as Ophelia speaks of it, Apropos Hameety/ 
with a degree of pathos : 
The courtier's, soldier's,scholar's, eye,tongue,s\fpr^ 
Th' expectancy and rose of the fair state, 
The glass of fashion and the mould of form, 
(III, i, 154-56) 
Though Shakespeare, unlike Spenser and Sidney, does not 
always strictly adhere to this tradition yet he is 
influenced by it. He portrays the 'whole complex personalltjH-
of man and not Just a signle aspect of it. Since the 
kinghts and ladies appear as allegorical symbols in The 
Faerie i^ jueene one is not justified in comparing Shakespeare's 
psychological realism with that of Spenser. Even so both 
are of the opinion that self-knowledge is also a means of 
knowing others and hence both are concerned with distinguishing 
appearances from Reality. Spenser is also careful to make 
a neat division in his poem between the world of romance 
and that of reality. Both Spenser and Shakespeare are 
involved in exploring the implications of the Juxtaposition 
of 'thought and action'. Thus beauty and ugliness, virtue 
7. W.B.C.Watkins : Shakespeare and Spenser, 
Princeton University Press, 1950, P.60 
8 
and vice, truth and falsehood, are discriminated from one 
another. In The Tempest Shakespeare's emplojnment of 
masque and magic is an effective means of achieving this 
end. Prospero's innate gift of reason helps him 
distinguish between good and evil. Moreover, his grasp 
of worldly matters through acquisition of 'mechanical arts' 
and 'liberal studies' helps him in resolving the entanglements 
created by the delusion of the senses. 
Spenser's ideal knight in The Faerj.e Queene embodies 
all the virtues that a perfect Knight is expected to 
possess. Round the six Books of the poem are centred 
these virtues and they provide the unifying thread. Thus 
the Knight gorws into a perfect gentleman in the light 
of the experiences gained by him in the course of his 
many adventures. 
Sidney's Arcadia deals with sexual love and the 
conflicts and embarrasments arising from this experience. 
Besides the courtship of lovers,undertaking of adventures, 
'shipwrecks', 'romantic encounters' and unusual 
happenings are important ingredients of the Romantic 
tradition. But Sidney, not caring for 'external 
Nature', lays great emphasis on bringing out the inner 
stress and strain which the experience of love involves. 
3 
Men are embodiments of 'abstract human qualities' and 
the women, invested with sensual charm and attractiveness, 
inspire love. Two ideal men and two perfect women are 
the focus of attention here : the latter are possessed 
of both 'sense and sensibility'. Dissatisfaction is 
pervasive both in the world outside and the world within. 
If one is 'heroical' the other is 'amatorious'; and may 
be that one requires 'magnanimity' and the other 'patience', 
If one is dominated by the male the other is the sphere of 
the female, Sidney tries to unite these two opposites 
that are also complementary. 
In The Arcadia all the characters belong to the royal 
circle. Although in the sixteenth century the blending 
of romance with pastoralism was in vogue yet the Arcadian 
lords and ladies are figures who belong to aristocracy 
and are representatives of courtly life. The 'scenic 
background' of Arcadia gives the impression of being 
artificial. Instead of moving in woods and forest the 
characters move in and around a typically medieval castle 
and the,knights fighting one another are fully armed 
from head to foot. It looks as if a medieval European 
background has been imposed upon classical Greece. May 
be Sidney tries to combine the two in a unique way. 
10 
This keen interest in the romance tradition was an outcome 
of the revival of classical learning in the Renaissance. 
In Shakespeare's Romantic comedies love and 
adventures combine to form their milieu. The great 
comic characters like Jacques, Malvolio, Sir Adnrew 
Aguecheek, Sir Toby and Beatrice, Benedick, Bottom and 
Dogberry are Shakespeare's rare creations, and play 
important roles in the plays in which they occur.Moreover, 
heroines like Rosalind, Viola and Helena who are 'vital', 
'active' and also 'shrewd' enhance the effect of immediacy 
and truth to life. Sidney and Spenser adhere to the 
romantic tradition consistently and with fidelity. 
Shakespeare presents Speed, Launce and Touchstone 
in the garb of satiric chorus who are instrumental in 
exposing the falsity of romantic sentiments. Thus the 
meeting of the lovers is equated by Speed with the romantic 
courtship of lords and ladies. Shakespeare's anti-romantic 
stance helps expose the lovers. In Lpyg's Lg,bQi:ig's 
Logt the romantic concept of love as held by the lovers 
is mocked at by the sponsors of reality. Shakespeare did 
not mind deriding romance, for he was assimilating it to 
comedy in order to purge it of its faults. As in Two 
Gentlemen of Veron?^ , in Love's Labour's Lost also there 
11 
is don Armado who, like Launce, parodies the romantic 
lover and also the 'cult of poetry' and the 'artificial 
styles of speaking and writing'. Towards the end of the 
play the King and his companions, exposed by the Princess 
and her ladies, feel ashamed of their false and artificial 
style of wooing. And in order to lay emphasis on the 
genuineness of love the King and Berowne are asked to 
go in quest of truth. Hence it is suggested implicitly 
that human love is an experience which brings momentary 
relief from general pain. 
In Much Ado also there takes place a renunciation 
of romance, for the protagonists are quite sensible and 
mature. Even Beatrice is no less witty than Benedick 
and abundant witticism is displayed throughout the play. 
The lovers are united not by any emotional ties but 
by "pure theatrical artifice".® Hence they do not 
believe that sonneteering in any way crystallizes the 
deep emotional sentiments of love : No, I was not born 
under a riming planet, nor I cannot woo in festival terms. 
(V, II, 37-38) Similarly in As You Like It Orlando s^jflo^ 
8. E.C.Pettet : Op.cit., p. 123. 
12 
to ills matter-of-fact approach in all his encounters 
with Rosalind. And Jacques parodies the typical lover 
to this effect : 
Sighing like furnace, with a woful ballad 
Made to his mistress" eyebrow. 
(II, VII, 148-49) 
Touchstone is one of those who are not much allured by 
'romantic illusions and he is often cynical in his 
attitude towards love. In her colloquies with Orlando, 
Rosalind also questions the premises of romantic love 
and equates it with a sort of idealism. Shakespeare's 
attitude towards pastoralism is ambivalent, for although 
it provides an escape from the corruption and frivolities 
of life at the court yet it is far from offering a sense 
of fulfilment and suffers from its own peculiar inadequacies, 
Through the medium of the Comedies, Shakespeare may be 
said to express 'deep and genuine emotions'. 
In Arcadia Musidorus is the gentleman who reaches 
the Elizabethan Great House where Basillus warned by the 
Oracle of the ill-consequences of marriage confines his 
two daughters, and gives up 'governmental responsibility' 
to live there with his family. His conduct seems unnatural, 
9. E.G. Pettet : Op.cit., p. 135. 
13 
for if the monarch is weak or unwise he invites trouble 
from outside. Musidorus and also Pyrocles learn this 
lesson from him. Besilius is neither magnanimous nor 
patient like Musidorus or Pyrocles who joins his friend 
at the Great House. The latter, looking at Princess 
Philoclea's portrait, falls in love with her and enters 
the castle in disguise. This has a 'touch of Sidneian 
allegory' about it. Musidorus is the lover of Pamela - both 
a woman and man, while her sister is more soft - natured 
though both are perfect and virtuous. Besides beauty 
Pamela's intellect and strong will power exercise some 
influence on Musidorus who is heroic as well as gallant. 
Pyrocles, brave and courageous, becomes the lover of purely 
feminine Philoclea. The Princess's step-mother is the 
Queen villain whose son Anphialus also falls in love with 
Philoclea. He is a typical 'Renaissance man of state affairs', 
an 'international diplomat' and also a soldier. The two 
Princesses, tortured by the »<Jueen in the course of their 
imprisonment, exhibit patience. The two Princes display a 
good deal of heroism. Queen Cecropia's attempts to flatter 
the Princesses for her selfish ends fail. Sidney considers 
the 'combination of intellect and experience' the key 
10. John D.Danby : Op.cit., po 66, 
14 
to successful living. 
The lovers make an escape but Pyrocles and Phlloclea 
are caught and put on trial. The old and the new order 
of values clash and the young stand condemned. But the 
tragic end is avoided by Basilius's 'resurrection'. The 
lovers in the romance world have an experience of virtue 
and perfection on the one hand and of human failings and 
imperfections on the other and are also exposed to all 
kinds of accident and mischance. But given the practice 
of patience and heroism a peaceful' end is likely to be 
ensured. 
Shakespeare's Last Plays begin with stonns and 
shipwreck but end on a note of hope. The Princes like 
Pericles and Ferdinand are committed, owing to their 
sense of duty and virtue, to remaining steadfast. Both 
Arcadia and Pericle;? expose the tyrants, offer contrasted 
pictures of the good governor and the unfortunate ruler, 
stress rfsignation after ship-wreck, the winning of true 
love, the hazards involved in it and final victory of 
those who can afford to be patient. The l^st Plays are 
truly mythical in the sense that they presuppose an 
emphasis on the 'fertility cycle and rebirth'-'--^  and 
11. Joh. F. Danby : Op.cit., p. 97. 
15 
also contain reverberations of the Christian concept of 
* regeneration' and 'resurrection'. Imogen in Cymbeline 
also resembles the Arc^dj,^ Princesses, Not unlike than 
she is virtuous and heroic and also displays patience on 
all occasions, Posthumus, on the contrary, has to take 
some pains to cultivate this virtue in himself. Then 
there is the simple, natural world of Guiderius and 
Arviragus, purged of the corruptions of court life and 
one in which basic human virtues flourish and Pisanio's 
goodness is contrasted with the J^ueen's villainy - these 
things one may also come across in Arcadja. 
Apart from the merely erotic, Arcadia envisages a. 
political and martial dimension also, Sidney, very 
well aware of the 'Italian theories of the epic', wrote 
Arcadia in that light and the poem becomes heroic. But 
in a way Sidney is more modern than Spenser. The Faerjg 
Queei^ g and Arcadia are apparently alike in the sense 
that both are concerned with the fashioning of a gentleman. 
But whereas Spenser's purpose was didactic, Sidney's 
was a political one. When the Princes have been 
purged of all that is materialistic and superficial 
they achieve the desired objectives. The two Princes 
and Princesses are thus educated in the acquisition of 
virtues that are ethical, political and also religious 
16 
in character. Like Spenser, Sidney also begins 'from the 
12 
realm of Nature' and goes upto'the realm of Grace'. The 
two Princes are active both in War and Government. The 
Princesses also emerge and stand out as great ladies. 
Their 'ordeal' and 'Christian conduct' partake of a degree 
of perfection. Writing of politics Sidney underlines the 
virtues and vices relevant to political characters. 
In the sixteenth century context of things the 
expression of one's experience of being in love was 
regarded as worthy and commendable. Virtue and beauty 
were marks of good character and the poet recorded their 
13 
'effects upon society'. Sidney prefers to ignore 
earthly love and looks up to 'higher things'. Spenser 
employs allegory to project his higher concept of love 
which turns into a 'Cosmic force'. SpeMer chose to 
close his love sequences in marriage. It was a landmark 
in the poetry written about love and its vexations. The 
nuptials of The Faerie Wueen^ bear, therefore, a symbolical 
significance, '^or the Elizabethans marriage was a sacred 
affair which abounded in 'spiritual grace'. li; united 
12. E.M.W.Tillyard : The English Epic and its background, 
1954, P. 309. 
13. J.W.Lever : Op.cit., P.60. 
17 
the 'spirit with sense'. As the Knights and ladies got 
married romance turned into the reality of life and love 
turned into truth. As unsophisticated nature is not 
enough some kind of discipline is required. The Hermit 
in Book VI practises discipline in order to curb 'blind 
passion'. After fulfilling his obligations as a member 
of society he turns to a life of seclusion (VI, V, 35-37). 
He therefore does not expect the Knight to give up his 
engagements altogether and confine himself to a den 
( I, X, 59-62 ). Later Spenser mentions that ideal life 
has a close affinity with nature : taught of nature, which 
doth little need / Of forreigne helpes to lifes due 
nourishment. ( VI, IX, 20 ) Despite his approval of 
austerity Spenser does not inculcate abstinence but 
merely puts indulgence in all kinds of excess at a discount, 
Hence the 'sober grace' and 'goodly carriage" of Medina 
is worth admiration. The 'moral dimension' of Spenser's 
poetry is also related to the concepts of art and nature. 
For instance, the magic girdle reveals the falsity of 
Florimell as opposed to the 'moral superiority' of Amoret 
(IV, V, 15-19). Also a virtuous person is recognized by 
his inner thoughts and not by his outward appearance. 
Hence with the close of Book VI the "process of purging 
18 
love of illusions of romance was complete". All the 
Elizabethans worked on old models but evolved their own 
theories and held their varying view points accordingly. 
Spenser also wrote about the adverse effects of sexual 
passion when referring to certain ladies in The Faerie 
(jueene Archimago makes one 'liquid ayre' to imitate Una ; 
So lively, and so like in all mens' sight, 
That weaker sence it could have rauisht quight: 
The maker selfe for all his wondrous witt, 
Was nigh beguiled with so goodly sight. 
.( 1, I, 4-5 ) 
He also describes 'the diabolical arts of lust' in the 
poem. Spenser strongly condemns woman's "denial of her 
nature" and her indulgence in sensuality, whether open 
or concealed, more than in the case of man. It is so 
because a woman must in any case be chaste. Hence a good 
Knight's love for a woman may either turn into virtue 
or its opposite, for it is the woman who has to choose 
the right course. 
In The Faerie Queene one of Spenser's purposes is to 
14. J.W.Lever : Oj^cit., p. 95. 
15. W.B.C. Watl^ ins : Op.cit.,. p. 204, 
19 
expose any secret motivation that corrupts love between 
a man and a woman. And sometimes Spenser also suggests 
the ideal state in which the spirit and flesh unite to 
raise one from the fallen state. And marriage is of 
course the via media which is approved by Renaissance 
idealism, Reformation, Platomism and Christianity under 
whose influence Spenser's speculations were articulated. 
Hence love is transoformed into a spiritual exercise and ^ 
the heroines are also raised to a high level. Experience of 
love did not set the person concerned free from involvement 
in worldly matters : it was in fact an 'act of Christian 
Worship'. The lady's outward form reflected her inner 
worth : the union of 'virtuous lovers' was, therefore, a 
happy event. 
In The Faerie i<>iueene Spenser seems to be engaged 
with 'philosophical and moral complexities' and it is in 
the Wedding Songs that he explores the details relating to 
married love. Not unlike Shakespeare, Spenser in The 
Faerie Queene presents all shades of love (though not in 
minute details), 'faithful passion' as also 'bestiality'. 
Besides the natural companionship of the knights which 
is "central to the poem"-*-^  Book I of The Faerie ijueene 
16. W.B.C.Watkins : Op.cit., p. 20. 
20 
enunciates the Ideal of marriage to this effect : And 
eke the Graces seemed all to sing, / Hymen io Hymen, 
dancing all around (I, I, 48). 
As Sidney's Arcadia is written for great men The 
Faerie Queene is also dedicated to Queehe Elizabeth whose 
patronage Spenser regarded as a grace and an honour for 
himself. Deriving his inspiration from medieval Morality 
and Renaissance epic theory Spenser lays emphasis on ideal 
virtue by expatiating on which he intends to flatter the 
Queen. He makes use of the device of allegory and relates 
his allegorical constructs to moral principles and 
Platonic idealism in order to incorporate Renaissance art 
and learning into them. If Sidney is entirely subjective, 
Spenser wishes to write something based on English culture 
and yet confers on it some kind of universal validity. 
The pastoral setting is only the external framework through 
which are mediated the Renaissance commonplaces of 
thought. Not an idealist or a Puritan but an observer \/ 
of human nature and sensitive to the 'sensuous, and 
17 passionate and beautiful' his ladies in distress and 
the Knights in gaiety are only allegorical figures and 
17. W.B.C.Watkins : Op.cit. p.40. 
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do not reflect the intricacies of 'human experience' 
very effectively. 
Opposed to Shakespeare's 'king-ideal' there is 
what may be designated as Spenser's 'Queen-ideal'. As 
Spenser in The Faerie Queene presents the new political-
historical conception of England, Shakespeare in English 
History Plays does the same. He exploits the material of 
past history to mirror the urgency and immediacy of 
current problems. Spenser's allegory also reflects upon 
the past and paves the way for the future. In the first 
two Books of The Faerie Queene Spenser assimilates the 
'moral and ethical wisdom of the ancients with Christian 
-I Q 
teaching'.^ Later, it is the 'order of nature' which 
comes to absorb his attention. As politics and religion 
are aspects of one reality the 'hitorical allegory' of 
English in the past and also in the present assumes 
religious significance and Queen Elizabeth emerges as 
an ideal figure. Spenser presents her as a symbol of 
England's greatness both in reljgion and politics. The 
spiritual discipline makes man pious and the civil one 
is needed for practical purposes. Oueen Elizabeth, the 
18, W.B.C.Watkins : Op.cit., p. T48. 
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head of the English Church and the secular state, held 
an impregnable position which was sounder and more stable 
thax^hat of the Medieval Prince. As she was able to 
maintain perfect peace and order more than it was possible 
earlier she becomes its symbol : 
Then shall a Royallvlrgin raine, which shall 
Stretch forth her white rod over the Belgick shore, 
And the great castle smite so sore withall, 
That it shall make him shake, and shortly learn 
to fall. 
Spenser demonstrates that she descends from the Tudors 
who were the old British Kings and the true owners of 
England whereas the Saxons were mere usurpers. And 
Arthus is in the line of descent of the British Kings 
'awaiting resurrection.' Spenser's Faerie Queene is 
indeed a great poem. But since it presents characters 
elevated from the ordinary level and presented in 
allegorical terms it does not engage the common reader's 
attention. Shakespeare's perennial appeal derives from 
the fact that his characters are drawn from all walks 
of life and embodied with the highest dramatic skill. 
Spenser's Faerie Vueene blends history and romance ^ 
and has a moral purposiveness about it. Its allusions to 
heroes of antiquity include 'British Kings', 'famous 
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founders' and 'literary and mythical heroes. Arthur, 
being a descendant of Queen Elizabeth, fulfils the role 
of an epic hero admirably. This is so because 'true 
nobility is nature's art and is the property of the 
naturally elect'.^^ And Elizabeth plays the roles of 
Diana, Venus and Astrae all rolled into one. Arthur's 
'magnificance' and 'perseverance', along with other 
virtues, turn him into an organic, inclusive figure rather 
than an amalgam of separate Knights possessed of different 
powers. Spenser never uses 'artifice' and 'ornament' 
in a derogatory sense. He describes Prince Arthur's 
armour in elaborate detail in terms of gold, ivory and 
precious stones. Art and Nature appear both as good or 
evil in The Faerie Queene. Hence Arthur fights as a 
Christian against Infidelity and also tames the Savage 
Man, in Book VI, for he is the 'Saviour', the 'law-piver' 
and also the 'clvilizer'. 
Spenser evolved from medieval paintings, heraldic 
devices, masques, pageants and triumphs the figure of the 
'Savage man' who was less than human in the order of nature, 
Not unlike Shakespeare's Caliban Spenser's Artegall 
19. Millar Maclure :^  Nature and Art in Th^ F^ e,rie ,$ueene 
1. E.L.H., Vol 
ana Art in xn^ Paerie w 
./28,'^No.i, f9W,^^16' 
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appears as nature without nurture : all in armour ... 
like salvage weed / with woody moss bedight. (IV, IV,39) 
Also, like Caliban, he is stimulated by lust to be the 
abductor of Amoret (IV, VII). Spenser makes a distinction 
between the nobly born and a 'vulgar seed'. He focuses 
on nobility in the 'order of nature' as on holiness in 
the 'order of grace'. Hence the frequent references to 
the base in The Faerie Queene. Spenser, therefore, 
relates Pastorella's highmindedness to her noble stock 
and Coridon deserves a lower status, for he is a man 
"fit to keep sheepe". (VI, X, 37) The skill in riding 
is reserved for the noble stock, for it : seems a science/ 
Proper to gentle blood, (IV, IV, I) The natural man has 
to be redeemed by the grace of God. Hence the new man 
will emerge in the course of time. In the state of 
fallenness his natural gifts like reason (which is used 
both for religious and secular ends) is likely to be 
corrupted. When man undergoes some kind of transformation 
he can apply his mind to 'countless astonishing arts' 
and invent new things. And also by regaining natural 
strength he can indulge in 'supernatural good'. Guyun 
is the natural man but Red Cross Knight does not belong 
to this category. He is the prototype of faith and the 
'archetypal hero is Christ'. But Shakespeare does not 
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think in terms of a clear-cut division between the 
world of 'nature' and the world of 'grace'. 
In the first two Books Spenser is concerned with 
the 'principles of human conduct',^^ the relationship of 
man to God and to his fellow beings. In the Una story 
the loss of truth owing to the world's depreciation of 
it and the powerlessness of beauty and truth is highlighted, 
Though Una and Red Cross in the First Book allegorize 
truth and holiness and are thus configurations of the 
Christian Church and England yet sometimes they also 
represent 'psychological symbolism' as one comes across 
in Shakespeare's characterisation so frequently as well. 
Una and Red Cross are embodiments of /ffmln^and masculine 
qualities. The former does not succumb to temptations 
as the latter does. England has to overcome the dangers 
of Reformation through the aid of Una. The devotion 
displayed by Arthur towards the Faerie Queene urges 
Red Gross Knight to make love to Una in an impressive 
way : 
0 fairest virgin, full of heavenly light, 
V^ hose wondrous faith, exceeding earthly race 
Was firmest fixt in mine extremest case. 
(I, 9-17) 
20. W.B.C.Watkins : Op.cit., p. 150 
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Una is saved by nature thrice but it is of the brand 
of Edmund's nature in King Lear, for it is 'unrestrained 
by civility'. Spenser presents nature both in its 
benevolent and corruptible aspects It is wrong to 
think that uncultivated nature corresponds to a state 
of moral innocence. The Red Cross Knight and Una pass 
from 'A shadie grove' and 'faire harbour' to the 
labyrinths of the 'wandering wood' and the 'Errqu? dep'. 
(I, i, 7-13) Unlike Wordsworth, Spenser believes that 
uncultivated country does not improve upon one's way 
of life, for it is the abode of the cannibals who are 
in need of proper education : 
Such wild woods should far expell 
All civill usage and gentility, 
And gentle sprite deforrae with rude rusticity. 
(Ill, VI, I) 
Spenser's allegorical design presents a parallelism 
between the world of romance and the real world. The 
Knight has to undergo trials and ordeals and has to be 
trained in the House of Holiness before ^ he can achieve 
the coveted objective. The description of the forest 
to which the Red Cross Knight goes is a picture of the 
'fallen creation' where good and evil, the natural and 
the unnatural, are held in embrace and he has to 
exercise his voluntary choice. The poem is an 'exploration 
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21 into the nature of temptation'. The wild beasts 
represent human passions and the hunters who subdue 
these lusts are agents of the civilizing process. It 
is so because, as Aristotle observes 'the arts' are 
22 the voices of reason and framers of civility'. Art 
and artifice are also touched upon in the context of 
nature and natural beauty. Spenser writes about the 
'goodly workmanship of nature'. (IV, VI, 71). This 
is so because natural beauty is made better by the art 
of the gardener, the craftsman and the architect. Art 
and nature work together for achieving delight, and art 
enhances the effects of nature. Medina's castle is 
'wondrous strong by nature, and by skilfull frame'. 
(II, ii, 12). References to ivory and marble abound 
in the poem, along with those to snow, lilies, roses 
and young fruit. 
The Bower of Bliss is a very attractive artifact. 
It is a fertile island that abounds in Nature's 
profusion. There are beautiful flowers, herbs, trees 
21. Maurice Evans : Spenser's Anatomy of Heroism,-
A Commentary on The Faerie j^ueene, Cambridge Univ.Press, 
1970, P. SI 
22. Aristotle : Poetics., Humphr-y House, London, 1956 
Chapter VII 
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and sweet birds (II, VI, 12-13) all around. Phaedrla 
who sends her victim to sleep indicates that here 
nature is subservient to art. The knight has an option 
to choose either pleasure or hard work (II, VI, 21 ). 
In the Bower art and nature equally contribute to 
provide leisure and delight (II, V, 29). And also : 
Each did the other's work more beautifie. (II, XII, 59). 
Art does not therefore, imply any kind of deception, y'^ 
But still the Bower of Bliss is related to the impulses 
of one-s fallen nature and, therefore, despite its 
apparent loveliness, attempts are made to destroy it. 
The arbour at the centre of the Garden of Adonis (it is 
in the material world) is a beautiful product of Nature 
and not of Art. It is a source of blis^ but does not 
represent a state of perfection, for despite the 
'fruitfulness of nature' displayed by it,it is devoid 
of the advantages of civilization and an awareness of 
moral problems. Those who enter this forest acquire 
'human experience'. But in quest of 'faithful love' 
Amoret goes away from the garden and comes 'into the 
worldless vew' (III, VI, 52). According to C.S.Lewis 
'Spenser's basic method in the first three books of 
the poem is that of psychological personification : the 
inner qualities and impulses of the human beings are 
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projected as characters who enact the inner drama in 
external form'.^ '^  In The Faerie Queene the allegory-
changes with change in the ostensible subject and our 
speculation is given a twist at every turn. 
The gentleman whom Spenser seeks to fashion 
in virtuous discipline is the average man and hence, 
besides narrating a story, iipenser has also a didactic 
purpose in view. Christ is in fact the typological hero 
who is kept spotlit in the mind. The poem reflects the 
development of the 'Christ-like quality' embedded in 
human nature. It begins with the discovery of faith and 
this 'inner virtue' perme^^ 'human behaviour'. Arthur, 
who is made immortal by his virtues, plays the role 
first of the 'human hero of Holiness' ,'^ ^ and then he 
becomes a symbol of Christ and therefore a 'Redeemer'. 
He guards, instructs and rescues the Red Cross Knight 
for the purpose, of effecting his regeneration. The 
characters have to struggle in order to achieve heroism 
and become virtuous. Here the hero elevates himself 
and serves as a model. The three sources of Spenser's 
inspiration are the Bible, myth and British history. 
23. Maurice Evans : Op.cit., p. 60 
24. Maurice Evans : Op^cit., p. 68 
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Spenser also vrltes about the battles between 
Jove and the Titans, giants and monsters who disturb 
the universe of man. Similarly, man has to fight 
against vices and passions. Jove, the central figure 
and an emblem of Justice, also stumbles. He is not the 
father of heaven but of earth and Hercules is his son. 
The characters play Christ-Hercules roles in turn. 
Through the myth of Jove, Spenser articulates the conflict 
in human nature and the way man puts virtues and vices 
to his use. Hercules has to choose between Venus, 
representing Pleasure^and Diana, representing virtue and 
also strict Justice. The heroic and the pastoral modes 
are also juxtaposed. In the unfallen state of innocence 
,there was no conflict between pleasure and virtue. The 
hero's task consists, therefore, in seeking a reconciliation^ 
between the two. The ideal pattern of love is for this 
reason found neither in the Bower of Bliss nor in the 
Garden of Adonis but in The Temple of Venus in Book IV. 
A combination of the luxuriance of nature and 'human 
contrivance' is thus highlighted. Through the 
allegorical design of the poem Spenser sheds light on 
the necessity of art which is 'second nature', for it 
elevates nature. Spenser lays emphasis on the cultivation 
of temperance and uses allegory for that purpose. 
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Shakespeare brings all the good and bad characters to 
a focal point in the 'pastoral typology' and then they 
are modelled on the discipline of art and return to 
their former place. 
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CHAPTER I 
The Concepts of Nature and Art in the Comedies. 
Shakespeare read and admired the classics and 
his mind was steeped in the culture and intellectual 
heritage of the Middle Ages. He was no less aware of 
the views held by the Renaissance thinkers. His own 
intuitive knowledge and wide experience of the world 
enriched his understanding of things and of the universe. 
All alike in that age accepted the truth of the natural 
order based as it was on the concept of hierarchy and 
of the accurate, symmetrical planning which made one 
equate nature with the Universal Law. Man's main task 
was to employ reason to discover the laws of nature, 
abide by them and and develop an awareness of the order 
that permeates the universe. Shakespeare's plays, by 
and large, reflect an optimistic picture of man's nature 
and also evoke the sense of the pre-eminence of the 
order of Nature. But more often than not this is 
neutralized by its being disturbed by man's unnatural 
behaviour and breach of 'his own bonds'. It is followed 
ultimately by a process of purgation that opens up 
new horizons. Through self-control and self-discipline 
man acquires the requisite knowledge and power and learns 
/ that reason cannot exist without faith. Hence one 
cannot help concluding that though Shakespeare was no 
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doubt responsive to the intellectual change and the 
wave of scepticism in his age yet the cre.^ tive artist 
in him held his own distinctive vision of things. 
After exploring traditional values he reinterprets 
them in his own way and insinuates the idea of a 
hypothetically perfect order. 
In his plays Shakespeare initiates an inquiry into 
the nature of man and his place in the scheme of things. 
Very much like Aristotle he seems to believe that every 
object in the world is created with a specific purpose 
and man enjoys primacy of place in it. Thomas Browne 
also shares this conviction, for he considers man as y 
the most wonderful piece of Art. He admires beauty in 
all the created objects and finds no deformity anywhere 
in the world. Nature provides the initial design and 
Art enhances its depth and significance. Under the 
influence of Neo-Platonists the Renaissance thinkers 
believed that man enjoyed a sort of uniqueness and 
primacy in the cosmos and that the world had been made 
for him with loving care. He is part of the whole pattern 
and his existence derives from it. He has a natural 
sense of right and wrong though the quibblings of 
reason may sometimes mislead him. If he stumbles the 
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fault lies in his wrong moral choice; if he tries to 
adjust himself to this pattern he is bound to be led 
to self-improvement. 
Later, Wordsworth in his poetry also sketches 
the perfect arrangement of the natural order and 
Rousseau reflects upon the goodness inherent in each 
individual. In The Excursion Wordsworth asks the 
Solitary to exploit the benefits offered by nature for 
his physical and mental well-being : Take courage, and 
withdraw yourself from ways / That run not parallel to 
nature's course/ Hence for the Romantics, in general, 
the order of nature is reflected in the 'beauteous forms' 
of the physical world as opposed to man and his works and 
therefore to Keats : A thing of beauty is a joy fortever. 
Nature appeals to Byron who expresses his reaction 
thus : I love not Man the less, but Nature more. His 
heroes willingly identify themselves with the forces of 
nature that infuse energy and vitality into them. 
Shakespeare indirectly urges man to acquire 
knowledge about the universal order, his own self and 
his environment. It is essential because the order of 
Nature is reflected in the cosmos including the animal 
kingdom and the human social sphere. The Elizabethans 
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are of the opinion that man is all the time striving 
to rise upwards and since he is superior to al] living 
beings, he forms a link between the bestial and the 
rational orders. He is capable of curbing the bestial 
elements in himself and ruling over the v/orld with a 
view to subduing his desires and does not lack essential 
goodness. Shakespeare's characters reflect Elizabethan 
thought in general but they hold varying views about 
Nature. Generally speaking, they either stress the 
benignant view or the modern approach to Nature. The 
best of them also inquire into and learn the nature of 
evil and endeavour to overcome it with ever-renewed 
hopefulness, Shakespeare subjects his dramatis personae 
to searching analysis in all sorts of ways and his 
final assessment is poised, objective and almost 
infallible. 
Regarding the benignant view of nature one 
may refer to Bacon's allegory of 'Pan or Nature' 
that embodies this trend of thinking. Nature is 
benevolent, for it is a divine creation and is permeated 
by wisdom, regularity and beauty. But 'Pan' also relates 
1, Bacon : Advancement of Learning, Bohn edition, p.100 
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to the sensible world that is Infected with Sin. Hence 
Nature is characterized by purity as well as corruption. 
But the truth is that Nature as such remains untainted, 
for it is the fallen nature which is corrupt. The views 
held by the Greek scientists and Christian theologians 
are assimilated into a unity in order to help us evolve 
a new picture of the universe. 
According to Richard Hooker Nature holds a mirror 
up to the ideal forms. Man is inclined to approximate 
to the absolute shape and form but custom — another 
aspect of law — governs his coduct in the social 
sphere. His moral choice is often deflected from the 
norm by the cloudiness of his senses and he perceives 
a distorted image of things. His behaviour tends to 
be unnatural and he discards reason and surrenders 
himself entirely to passion. 
The wrong moral choice turns man into a rebellious 
y 
being. The modern man may belong to the category of the 
rebels who appear to be normal, sensible and reasonable 
but are defiant of moral restraints and social taboos. 
They therefore feel free of the control, of Nature and 
2. Richard Houker : Ecclesiastical Polity, 
Everyman Edition, p. 159 
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follow their own impulses arid mould their conduct 
accordingly. The modern man asserts his individuality 
and does not seem to be bound by any communal ties and 
feels superior to other fellow human beings. He is 
moved by a competitive spirit and reason goads him 
towards the satisfaction of his instinctive appetites. 
Hobbes therefore portrays nature as a lion-headed 
figure and refers to man's essential urges to seek 
benefit, secure his position and outshine others. Human 
nature is summed up by him thus : Every man against every 
man. If the conventionally-minded man regards himself 
as an essential 'part of Nature with reason as his 
source of illumination, the modern man is only contented 
to be a spectator of things. He applies reason to the 
practical concerns of life. Nature is a machine which 
is run and managed by human beings and the stuff of 
life is used by them for their own benefit. Thus man 
and nature cannot be brought close to each other. In 
an age of hard competition man is urged to work and 
adjust himself to social reality which is likely to 
bring him ultimate success. This tendency in man may 
be named 'nature' and hence the new concept of rationality 
3. Hobbes : Liviathan^ Ed. H.Morley, p. 52 
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is poles apart from the old-fashioned 'reason' of the y 
orthodox creed. The meaning of nature changes and 
modern man also accepts and endorses the fact that 
society largely depends upon man's resourcefulness 
and initiative. 
With the emergence of the trend towards scepticism 
man in general and human nature pointedly became subjects 
for discussion, Montaigne, who initiated the new sceptical 
thought, focused on the insignificance of human existence. 
He exposed the real nature of man and also emphasized 
that neither hiS; senses nor his reason were the true 
inlets of knowledge of things. 
Machia^elli disdainfully rejects the idea that 
man possress as a natural instinctive feeling for moderation 
and goodNjonduct. Accordingly, to him man is mostly 
governed by a rebellious nature and may be brought 
under control only forcibly. The bestial and human 
traits of character coexist in him. To him the 
acquisition of the necessaries of life is more essential 
than the establishment of a moral order and harmony. 
Copernicus questioned the premises of the 
traditionally held notion of the Cosmic order. The 
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imposing structure of such a cosmos was demolished 
and hence the three orders of Nature fixed'earlier 
were dislocated and damaged, Man was deprived of his 
position of pre-eminence and therefore naturally his 
snese of self-confidence suffered grief. His knowledge 
of things was felt to be vague and uncertain. The 
religious situation was equally precarious and uncertain. 
In Elizabethan England the Protestants laid emphasis 
on individual moral choice and on man's fallible and 
sinful nature. Man was also held accountable for his 
actions more than ever before. 
The traditional thinkers judge Nature according 
to the moral criteria and therefore man emerges as 
essentially and inherently virtuous. The new sceptical 
approach presents him, on the contrary, as a bundle of 
instincts and Impulses. Shakespeare dramatizes the 
conflict between the two view-points through his 
dramatic characters. But he also /insinuate^the via mgdia. 
He implicitly validates the new rational thought becuause 
It exposes the inherent weaknesses in man's traditional 
concept of nature. The rational optimism of the 
traditional theology is unacceptable, for it regards 
everything as nearly perfect and incapable of any 
further Improvement. It is misleading, for it makes 
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one think that evil is imposed upon man from outside. 
Shakespeare believes that what is old and fallacious 
should be re;jected or at least amended and reoriented. 
All errors and misconceptions may pave the way for 
regeneration and the possibility of the emergence of a 
new order. Though governed by baser instincts man has 
the capability of transforming himself into a virtuous 
being. The new man believes, therefore, in the dim 
possibility of a basic change in human nature. The 
portrayal of characters holding the modern view-point 
is essential, for they highlight the real nature of the 
orthodox ones. Shakespeare is therefore at pains to 
reflect indirectly the changes taking place in the 
contemporary Renaissance England. He lays emphasis on 
the Christian view-point but underscores the scientific 
or sceptical stance, too. He is interested in scientific 
investigation and the questioning of orthodox values but 
he disapproves the distortion of nature. This is because 
man would thus become incapable of having the moral 
equilibrium restored, Shakespeare insistently and very 
frequently communicates the thought that nature in the 
long run reasserts itself but those who go astray 
completely may not achieve rebirth. The idealistic 
notions are therefore replaced by the realistic ones. 
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though not in a simplified way, but obli/uely. 
Montaigne's argument about his preference for 
a natural society untouched by civility and artificial 
restraints is rejected by Shakespeare. He is modern 
in his outlook but believes that growth and progress 
is possible only through the acquisition of knowledge 
and acceptance of the necessity of proper restraints. 
' Shakespeare therefore considers art as a disciplined 
exercise for the 'translation of merit into power'. 
This is a subject of lively and stimulating discussion 
among some of the characters in Shakespeare's plays. 
If some of them assert that art operates towards the 
growth of nature, others disapprove of it. They 
believe, on the contrary, that all artificial things 
merely corrupt nature. Shakespeare does not take sides 
but only presents different view-points and one is 
thus allowed the opportunity to choose among them 
according to one's own predillections. 
Shakespeare thinks natural goodness forms as 
essential part of human existence and its growth is 
normally impeded. Hence the process of education 
activates the hidden virtues and enhances their potency. 
Art is a sort of human skill which should be employed 
/ 2 
for specific purposes. When the artist exercises his 
art in manipulating and refining the potentialities of 
nature his purpose is almost fully achieved, Wordsworth 
in Education of Nature embodies a similar perception : 
Myself will to my darling be 
Both law and impulse 
To kindle or restrain. 
Hence the mind subjugates the senses and art may thus 
be equated with civilized behaviour. If a person left 
in seclusion or among wild animals is brought out of 
this seclusion he returns to civility and normalcy the 
moment he undergoes the process of education. Education 
thus becomes instrumental in refining and civilizing the 
whole life of man. Even those who are not exceptionally 
bright learn to manage their affairs in the normal way. 
Art helps man subdue his uncontrollable passions and 
temperance is thus made to operate in man's life. Art 
that brings harmony in its wake is essentially creative 
in its functioning and brings about a fundamental change 
in m'^ des of living and behaviour. 
All that is mentioned above,however, involves a y 
contradiction. The civili7;ed men of the court are 
inferior to the products of nature v/ho are untouched 
by art. The courtiers exhibit polite courtesy but they 
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are inwardly vicious. Those who live close to nature 
lack experience and maturity and are naive but their 
innocence compensates for all this. The civilized 
ones who could grow into better men exhibit the evil 
born of their ambition. They consciously choose evil 
and thus deny and obstruct the functioning of their 
benevolent impulses. Virtue, in fact, is inherent in 
the nature of man :'How hard it is to hide the sparks 
of nature'. These virtues exhibit themselves in the form 
of mercy, chastity, loyalty, justice and true love. 
Love and lust are two aspects of the natural 
disposition of man and that which helps one to distinguish 
between them is called art. Art and Nature are therefore 
interdependent. Those who are responsive to discipline 
get educated and learn to pursue art for the sake of 
life. Shakespeare's contention is that what is defective 
needs correction and improvement and this is possible 
through proper education. Moreover, one who is less 
than human has to be raised from this level in order to 
be able to participate in the struggle for life. 
Shakespeare uses words like art and artificial 
in a variety of ways. Art is used for the skill in 
love-making in all the early and late comedies. Medicine 
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and magic relating to knowledge about the hidden secrets 
of nature constitute Prospero's renowned art in The Tempest. 
This word also means falsity or deception in Cymbellne. 
Art or arts refer to academic learning in Love's Lal^ oity's 
Lost. It is even used for wisdom whose living embodiments 
are the heroines like Viola, Portia and Rosalind and 
who in disguise demonstrate their wit and intelligence. 
The art of designing like needlework is discussed in 
ferciclg?. In Thg Wjnte's Tale art is used In an 
aesthetic context. The performer's art of music is 
described in The Shrew and also in Twelfth Night. There 
are references to visual arts in The Shrew and The Winter's 
Tale and also in Two Gentlemen of Verona. In The 
Merchgint of Venice the excellence of nature as contrasted 
with a work of art is emphasized. In all the four Last 
Plays pictorial art is juxtaposed with living nature 
and thus Shakespeare reflects upon the tension between 
art and life. 
The early and late comedies, at least two of the 
great tragedies and the Last Plays throw light on the 
concepts of Nature and Art. These plays reflect upon 
the reversal of natural human relationships as well as 
probe their genuine roots and the process of their 
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eventual reconstitution. Some characters remain 
indifferent to the normal way of life and pride themselves 
upon their background the young people assert their 
natural innocence in all sorts of ways. This helps 
Shakespeare in dramatizing the conflict between right 
and wrong. The characters grow up during the course 
of time and reason helps them shed their illusions and 
thus insight into a better way of life is made available 
to them. They learn the principle of social adjustment 
and acquire insight into human motivations. 
Most of Shakespearian characters pursue a 
natural course of living and the more enlightened ones 
among them are guided by their inherent wit and wisdom. 
Their art becomes the mirror of nature in which each 
one perceives his own image. The characters therefore 
become self-reliant and self-disciplined and the 
distinction between the real and the artificial is also 
made known to them. Disguise and the mere appearances / 
of things become instruments of art to communicate 
images of nature and passion and provide insight into 
truth. They are thus made to develop a sane attitude. 
The minor characters in the plays act as agents 
of release, for they are both Instruments of art and 
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representatives of nature. They do not deceive any-
one and their love of truth and simplicity goads them 
to highlight the irrational behaviour of their masters. 
The agents of art try to restore nature to its original 
state of perfection, for nature is also a source of 
education. The renewal of characters is essential in 
order to highlight their inherent goodness. The cultiva-
tion of virtues is a blessing in disguise, for all alike 
get the benefit of it. If one is made conscious of the 
ideal, one can move forward to achieving it. The artist 
blends emotion, expectation and maturity for making possible 
the attainment of this purpose. 
Shakespeare reflects upon faith and scepticism, 
innocence and cynicism through his dramatic characters. 
What they ultimately choose for themselves is a balanced 
and natural way of life. Hence excess, self-ignorance 
and self-indulgence stand at a discount. Having undergone 
the process of exposure and judgment the characters learn 
to view things in the light of reason and commonsense. 
The Comedy of Errors 
Shakespeare lived in an age when people tended 
to be ambitious in their objectives and motivations. 
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Besides maintaining high intellectual standards they 
were also interested in making all kinds of explorations. 
England, though a small country,was well-known for the 
richness and multiplicity of interests and the 
wide-ranging curiosity of its people. It was on the 
verge of becoming a great power and hence the instinct 
for discovery and exploration seemed to move the whole 
nation. The characters in The Comedy of Errors undertake 
the difficult task of knowing themselves better. In the 
process of attaining self-knowledge they encounter all 
kinds of hazards and obstacles, for the desire to have 
infinite knowledge is to plunge oneself into the unknown 
and the illimitable. 
In Shakespearean comedy the characters themselves 
reverse the order of reality. But they are also involved 
in the effort to make sense of the state of confusion 
and are able to enrich their natures by getting rid of 
false illusions. They finally return to the same order 
that had sustained them earlier. It enables them to see 
life in its 'true nature' and they learn to adjust 
themselves as best to social reality as they can. The 
trial is a difficult one and the stakes involved big ones 
but the final achievement is worth it. In the natural 
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order human relationships provide a bulwark if love 
leads to true marriage. 
In The Comedy of Errors the storm blows and 
darkens the life of man. It is matched by the harsh 
and ruthless law that renders man helpless. If the 
former represents the violence present in nature, the 
latter rejects a rigid and deterministic society. Hence 
man is involved in a 'storm of confusion'. And yet 
these 'natural and human forces' that disturb his 
equanimity also restore him to normalcy. 
Aegeon, a merchant of Syracuse, falls a victim 
to the forces of nature and is woe-ridden : Yet, that 
the world may witness that my end / Was wrought by nature, 
nol5 by vile offence. (I, i, 33-34). Aegeon's wife and 
the twin Antipholuses accompany Aegeon in his Journey. 
Two other twins, the Dromios, were bought by Aegeon from 
a poor woman. They attended his sons. They are all 
caught up in a storm and despite their efforts to remain 
together the wild sea parted them. Aegeon laboured to 
find the lost ones but in vain : Hopeless, and helpless, 
doth Aegeon wend,/But to procrastinate his lifeless end. 
(1,1, 157-158), When Aegeon renewed his search and reached 
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Ephesus he was condemned by the man-made law which 
was operative there. It was by and large governed by 
'hostility] 'war' and 'money'. Even the Duke himself 
was bound by the same unnatural law. He therefore asked 
Aegeon to pay a fine for seeking refuge in Ephesus. 
Love that had urged Aegeon's quest for the lost family 
also became the guiding light for the future. Hence the 
balance of 'love and loss' maintained in the romances is 
present here too. 
Like Old Aegeon, his son Antipholus also shares 
his melancholy and adopts an unnatural attitude towards 
life. His search is motivated by a desire to meet the 
lost brother and mother. He defines his own identity 
thus : 
I to the world am like a drop of water, 
That in the ocean seeks another drop, 
So I, to find a mother and a brother, 
In quest of them, unhappy, lose myself. 
(1, 11, 35-39). 
He is entangled in the 'web of errors' and those with 
him also encounter strange incidents, for they had all 
helped in the reversal of the order of reality. 
Adriana, wife to Antipholus of Ephesus, in a 
conversation with her sister Luciana, discusses the 
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'natural dependence' of the wife upon her husband. 
Adriana, moved by Jealousy, possesses her husband like 
merchandise but rejects the notion of a free exchange 
of love : 
Come, I will fasten on this sleeve of thine: 
Thou art an elm,my husband, I a vine... 
If aught possess thee from me, it is dross, 
Usurping ivy, briar, or idle moss. 
( 1^  , 11, 173-178) 
She 'curtails her husband's liberty', for dowry has been 
the basis of their union. She also prefers his affections 
to the gifts he offers her. She questions : Why should 
their liberty than ours be more ? (n, 1, 10). 
Luciana, gentle and tolerant as she is, tries to convince 
her. She reflects upon the traditional view of 
marriage which highlights the natural order of things. 
She argues that everything in this 'world is controlled 
by some unknown force. Even the female beasts, fish 
and winged fowls follow their males : 
Why, headstrong liberty is lash'd with woe: 
There's nothing situate under heaven's eye 
But hath his bound, in earth, in sea, in sky.... 
(n , 1 , 15-17) 
Luciana considersAdriana's jealous nature 'self-harming'. 
Shakespeare recommends patient forbearance for maintaining 
the 'ideal order in mariage'. 
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Adriana unconsciously goes on harping upon the 
concept of true marriage v/hen she jealously regards 
her husband 'a drop of water' and inseparable from her. 
But she draws a 'falsely possessive' conclusion : 
For, if we two be one, and thou play false, 
I do digest the poison of thy flesh, 
Being strumpeted by thy contagion.., 
(11 , 11, 142-44). 
When the servant Dromio reports that Antipholus refuses 
to come home for dinner, Adriana mourns the loss of her 
external beauty that estranged her husband. It is her 
deep love for Antipholus that makes her rather abnormal. 
She thinks herself less attractive than those women who 
seem to engage Antipholus : 
His company must do his minions grace, 
Whilst I at home starve for a merry look: 
Hath homely age th' alluring beauty took 
From my cheek ? (11, 1, 87-90) 
Rosalind echoes a similar thought in As You Like It : 
Men are April when they woo, December 
When they wed:maids are May when they are maids, 
But the sky changes when they are wives. 
(IV, I, ] 27-29). 
Antipholus of Syracuse is warmly welcomed by 
» 
the desperate Adriana who recalls the happy past when 
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Antipholus wooed her In a romantic vein : 
The time was once, when thou unurged wouldst vow 
That never words were music to thine ear, 
That never object pleasing in thine eye, 
That never touch well welcome to thy^band, 
That never meat sweet-savoured in thy taste, 
Unless I spake, looked, touched or 
carved to thee... 
(11, ii, 113-18). 
She admires this idealization, for she considers it a 
natural way of life. Antipholus of byracuse, a bf^ chelor, 
wonders at the unfortunate error and considers it a 
daydream : What, was I married to her in my dream?/What 
errors drives our eyes and ears amiss? (ll, 11, 182-84) 
Dromio, the servant,invites a stranger to dinner and 
though he tries to act 'in accordance with commonsense' 
his behaviour tends to be unnatural. Antipholus of 
Syracuse, who dines at Adriana's house by mistake, 
describes Ephesus thus: They say this town is full of 
cozenage:/As,nimble jugglers that deceive the eye.(ll,11,97-^8 
Antipholus first prefers the adventurous life at sea but 
later resolves to stay in Ephesus and remain in a sort 
of disguise in order to know the reality. He fails to 
realize that illogical deeds lead to utter confusion. 
His 'good humour' and 'sentimental' nature make him 
inquisitive: Until I know this sure uncertainty,/ I'll 
entertain the offered fallacy, (ll, 11, 185-86) 
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Antipholus of Ephesus reflects upon Adrlana's 
shriewlsh nature, for she dislikes delay : 
My wife is shrewish when I keep not hours; 
Say that I lingered with you at your shop 
To see the making of her carcanet, 
And that tomorrow you will bring it home ... 
(Ill, 1, 2-5) 
Since Antipholus of Syracuse is already entertained at 
dinner, Antipholus of Ephesus is denied entrance into 
his own house. Adriana, in an attempt to become intimate 
with her husband, talks to a stranger and thus almost 
loses the confidence of an honest husband. Antipholus 
of Ephesus, being 'hot-tempered' and 'sulky', condemns 
his wife who locks him out. Balthazar, his friend, 
being present there, teaches him patience and thus 
preserves his reputation. He advises Antipholus of 
Ephesus to dine elsewhere and being aware of his wife's 
wisdom and virtues counsels him also to discuss every-
thing with her later : 
Herein you war against your reputation, 
Once this — your long experience of her wisdom, 
Her sober virtue, years, and modesty, 
Plead on her part some cause to you unknown; 
(in, 1, 86-91) 
Luciann, not knowing Antipholus's twin brother, 
reminds him of his duties towards his wife. She also 
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draws attention to the fact that even if he loves 
another woman he should be kind to Adrlana : 
And may it be that you have quite forgot 
A husband's office ? ... 
Or, if you like elsewhere, do it by stealth... 
Ill deed is doubled with an evil word... 
(Ill, 11, 1-20) 
Luciana's attempt to establish true relatpiiWhip 
between the husband and wife makes Antipholus fall in 
love with her. He therefore expresses his genuine 
feelings for Luciana : 
Sing, Siren, for thyself, and I will dote: 
Spread o'er the silver waves thy golden hairs; 
And as a bed I'll take them, and there lie : 
(111, 11, 47-49) 
Antipholus thus 'betrays* his true nature and resumes 
his romantic mood. This is matched by the kitchen maid's 
blind love for Antipholus's servant, Dromio, whom she 
pursues everywhere. Luciana rejects Antipholus's 
'excesses of sentimental passion' and equates them with 
madness. But the latter refuses to give up his unnatural 
style of wooing and calls Luciana :Mine own self Sbetter part: 
Mine eye's clear,my dear heart's dearer heart; (111,11,62-63) .. 
It is Luciana who restores him to 'sanity' and helps 
him acquire self-knowledge. 
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Antipholus of Ephesus orders a golden chain 
for Adriana. It is however handed over to his twin 
brother who accepts it in order to avoid further confusi 
When Antipholus of Ephesus is asked to make the required 
payment• he shouts at the goldsmith and is arrested for 
his denial. Adriana is shocked to learn that Antipholus 
of Syracuse, whom she believes to be her husband, tempt; 
Luciana. Hence she scornfully condemns him : 
He is deformed, crooked, old and sere, 
Ill-faced, worse bodied, shapeless everywhere: 
Vicious, ungentle, foolish, blunt, unkind, 
(IV, II, 18-20J 
And yet she is conscious of her 'darker nature' that 
goads her on to do so,for she still secretly loves him 
with the same fervour: Ah, but 1 think him better than 
1 say .../ My heart prays for him, though my tongue 
do curse. (IV, II, 24-27). This reflects the better 
aspect of her nature that will enable her to get rid 
of all 'madness and excess'. She will also give up 
her 'irrational possessiveness' in order to follow a 
natural course of life. The state of forgetfulness 
continues, for Dromio brings the news of Antipholus's 
imprisonment which adds to Adriana's frustration. 
Antipholus of Syracuse considers himself almost 
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perfect, for he is loved and revered by every one in 
Ephesus : 
There's not a man I meet but doth 
salute me ... 
Some tender money to me, some invite me. 
(IV, III, 1-5) 
when Antipholus of Ephesus beats his loyal servant 
Droralo, Adriana is convinced of her husband's madness. 
All his attempts to make himself look normal are 
misinterpreted and Antipholus is at last left to 
the mercy of Pinch who is asked to look after him : 
Good Doctor Pinch, you are a conjurer— /Establish 
him in his true sense again. ( IV, IV, 45-46 ). 
This makes Antipholus of Ephesus flare up and he begins 
to doubt his wife's fidelity : And art confederate with a 
damned pack,/To make a loathsome abject scorn of me: 
(IV, IV, 101-102). Antipholus is confined to a dark 
place but the arrival of Antipholus's brother and Dromio, 
with swords drawn out, confirms his madness and also 
helps him escape. Lady Abbess, a sensible woman, 
intervenes and reflects upon the causes of this 
psychological enigma. She blames Adriana whose jealous 
nature led to such grievous coisequences and also turned 
her into an insane woman : 
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And therefore came it that the man was mad .. . 
The venom clamours of a Jealous woman 
Poisons more deadly than a mad dog's tooth, 
(V, I, 68-70) 
Adriana a<imits her fault, for she had often foolishly-
rebuked her husband on his continued absence from the 
house. This 'awakening to reality' is followed by Lady 
Abbess's promise to cure the ailing Antipholus of Ephesus 
and restore him to health : 
With wholesome syrups, drugs, and holy prayers, 
To make of him a formal man again : 
A charitable duty of my order. 
(V, I, 104-107) 
Lady Abbess's desire to keep Adriana's husband under 
her tutelage makes the wife impatient and she makes 
an appeal to the Duke, But now she speaks in a milder 
tone', for like Katherine the shrew she also turns into 
a dutiful wife after undergoing the necessary schooling: 
She now considers Antipholus of Ephesus as one: Whom 
I made lord of me and all I had ( V, I, 137 ). 
Antipholus also demands fair treatment and dreams of 
a true 'subdued wife'. He tells the Duke about the 
various wrongs done to him that are likely to make a 
sane man lose has wits. 
'i'he Duke questions every one and concludes that 
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all except Antipholus of Ephesus look strange. Most of 
the characters, during the course of unusual happenings, 
realize that they are dreaming. Hence they return 
to a natural way of life the moment Antipholus of 
Syracuse appears on the scene. He is also followed by 
the other Dromio. Aegeon steps in and finds Lady Abbess, 
his lost wife, their children Antipholus of Ephesus 
and Antipholus of Syracuse and the two Dromlos. This 
urges the Duke to say : 
One of these men is genius to the other ... 
And so of these which is the natural man 
And which the spirit. (V, I, 32-34) 
The two Antipholuses realize how they and their 
servants were mistaken for one another. The Duke, a 
kind man by nature, had to enforce the harsh law against 
Aegeon. But no^he 'evades' that law and Aegeon is 
relieved. All others regain sanity and taste the 
'natural fruit' of their labour. Adriana recognizes 
the 'inner worth' of her husband and gives up the 
false attitude to love and marriage. As in the 
Last Plays here in The Comedy of Errors, too, happiness 
awaits those who suffer but follow their natural 
promptings. Here also the children become agents of 
the reunion effected among the parents : After so long 
grief such festivityI (V, I, 406) 
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The Taming of the Shrew 
Shakespeare's aim in several of his plays is to 
show that Nature coexists with Art and the one enhances 
the potency of the other. In The Taming of the Shrew 
Petruchio's art lies in his effort to highlight 
Katherine's- inherent goodness. Her shrewish temperament 
had darkened her virtuous life so that no one cared to 
look into the deep recesses of her heart. He wishes to 
bring about a change in Katherine's nature and outlook. 
Like the other suitors he uses the skill of love-making, 
but whereas he employs art others tend to be artificial 
in their designs and motjvations. Petruchio has enough 
knowledge of the secrets of human nature and the benefits 
that accrue from it. Petruchio may also be regarded as 
a gardner whose skill of grafting brings out the best 
in Kat;herine. Both art and nature are interdependent 
and work simultaneously in the formation of human 
personality. Petruchio is the rare artist, for he blends 
together 'emotion', 'expectation' and 'experience' and 
is guided both by his flight of the imagination and his 
rational faculty. 
In this play Shakespeare reflects upon the 
problem of individual freedom and equality initiated by 
the new consciousness of the Renaissance man as opposed 
to the concept of dependence and subservience to 
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authority which was in consonance with the conservative 
Medieval view-point. In his complex vision Shakespeare 
amalgamates the good points of both orders and kate 
emerges as a new and more perfect personality. 
Lucentio's thirst for knowledge and love of 
fine arts take him to Italy : Traino, since for the great 
desire I had / To see fair Padua, nursery of arts (1,1,1-2). 
Tranio, though a mere servant, is shrewd enough to 
perceive things better than his master. Hence he focuses 
on the point that Lucentio should never strain himself by 
involvement in excessive studies. He urges his master 
to be practioable and sensible : 
Let's be no stoics nor no stocks, I pray, 
Or so devote to Aristotle's checks 
As Ovid be an outcnst quite abjured... 
Music and poesy use to quicken you. 
Cl,!, 31-36) 
Tranio, like Berowne, in Love's Labour's Lost, advocates 
a natural course of study : No profit grows where is no 
pleasure ta'en,/In brief, Sir, study what you most affect 
(1,1, 39-40). 
As Tranio and LucentioA converse Bapista appears 
on the scene. His two daughters and Afew suitors are 
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also there. The elder one, named Kate, who is also 
shrewish, is subject to open condemnation. Like any-
vigilant and outspoken girl she is prompted by self-
respect to assert herself. The younger one is named 
Bianca. Her real nature remains undetected till she 
stands fully exposed towards the end. The two girls are 
put on trial and it is Kate who ultimately wins, 
Bapista admires his daughter's fine aesthetic taste and 
asks Gremio and Hortensio to send well-qualified men 
to act as tutors for Bianca : 
And for I know she taketh most delight 
In music, instruments, and poetry, 
Schoolmasters will I keep within my house 
Fit to instruct her youn^ j^ . (l, 1 , 92-95) 
Tranio makes Lucentio realize that his love for 
Bianca is a mere 'trance' unless he defends himself 
by devising means to achieve her. Hence Tranio once 
again drags out Lucentio from an unnatural state into 
a real one : if you love the maid,/Bend thoughts and 
wits to achieve her (1,1,175-76). Tranio and Lucentio 
disguise themselves to achieve their ends. By visiting 
Bianca as a schoolmaster Lucentio will be able to express 
his feelings of love. 
Petruchio, an absolute contrast to the imaginative 
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Lucentio, comes to Italy in search of experience and 
fortune and makes a confession of what goes on in him : 
And I have thrust myself into this maze, 
Haply to wive and thrive as best I may. 
Crowns in my purse I have, and goods at home. 
And so am come abroad to see the world. 
(1,11, 54-57) 
He agrees to have a shrewish wife in exchange for 
the fortune he expects to receive. He even develops a 
natural affection for her as a normal person is attracted 
to good food and drink. Pteruchio is confident of his 
powers to weather all storms that tend to blow contrariously 
to him : For I will board her though she chide me as loud/ 
As thunder when the clouds in Autumn crack (l,ll, 94-95). 
Petruchio's art was to change his rival's attitude in 
exercise of his magical powers. His wit and self-reliance 
and his vast experience make him declare : 
Have I not in my time heard lions roar ? 
Have I not heard the sea, puffed up with winds, 
Rage like an angry boar chafed with sweat ?... 
Have I not in a pitched battle heard 
Loud' 'larums, neighing steeds, and trumpets clang? 
And do you tell me of woman's tongue. 
(1,11, 198-205) 
He had seen wild life, participated in the wars and 
encountered the sea and therefore he could easily engage 
himself in civil matters—the war of love and marriage. 
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Like Oliver in As You Like It Kate also craves 
for revenge and it is Petruchio's kindness that will cure 
her forever. This is done in accordance with 'gentlemanly-
behaviour' that also reflects 'courtly love': 
That hearing of her beauty and wit, 
Her affability and bashful modesty, 
Her wonderous qualities and mild behaviour. 
And bold to show myself forward. 
(11, 1, 48-51) 
Petruchio's sepe^ eches of admiration not only help 
Katherine recognize her worth but make her resolve to 
come up to the mark. Moreover, the ideal wifely conduct 
Petruchio sets up as a model for Kate forces her to give 
up her disguise and reveal her true and amiable nature. 
In return Petruchio will give her love and protection 
and enable her to enjoy her proper place in society. 
Lucentio, on the contrary, presents books and the lute 
to Bapista's daughters. He is still a novice and is not 
acquainted with the art of wooing. 
Petruchio reflects upon Katherine's psychological 
state and his own practical bent of mind. He is therefore 
confident in his resolve : 
For I tell you, father, 
I am as peremptory as she proud-minded; 
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And where two raging fires meet together, 
They do consume the thing that feeds their fury. 
Though little fire grows great with little wind, 
Yet extreme gusts will blow out fire and all... 
For I am rough and woo not like a babe. 
(1,1, 130-37) 
Petruchio is an intelligent psychologist who places 
Katherine in her proper context and judges her accordingly. 
Tho\igh considered a 'devil', in relation to him she is 
'a woman of spirits'. Like a physician he has diagnosed 
the nature of her disease. She is headstrong and full 
of vitality like the gusts of wind by which towers are 
uprooted. But unlike them she met little or no opposition 
which could challenge her bloated egotism. The moment 
Hortensio enters 'with head, broke' Petruchio admires 
Kate for her 'animal spirits'. Petruchio was not unkind, 
for he knew very well the feelings of a 'love-lorn' 
woman who yearned to hear some one praise her. Hence 
the first effective weapon will be used to tame and 
subjugate her : 
I will attend her here. 
And woo her with some spirit when she comes. 
Say that she rails, why then I'll tell her plain 
She sings as sweetly as a nightingale. 
Say that she frowns, I'll say she looks as clear 
As morning rose newly washed with dew. 
• (11, 1, 168-173) 
Petruchio does not exaggerate, for he merely persuades 
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Kate dexterously to know her real self though she is 
incapable of doing so. Petruchio will liberate her from 
her shrewishness and thus enable to become normal and 
mature and make an assessment of her true nature. Her 
real nature remains vague and indefinable and therefore 
she is condemned by every one alike. For a similar reason 
she indulges in tantrums in order to fulfil her wishes. 
Petruchio knows the girl's nature and also the 
remedy to cure her : My remedy is then to pluck it out. 
(11, 1, 211). The words and later his actions are aimed 
at bringing out her inherent delicacy and change her 
beyond recognition, for both the patient and the physician 
like Beatrice and Benedick in Much Ado are made for each 
other. Petruchio admired her for her virtues : For thou 
art pleasant, gamesome, passing 'courteous,/But slow in 
speech, yet sweet as spring time flowers. (n,l, 239-40). 
This is like thr trick played by the lords and maids in 
Much Ado. To Bapista's inquiry about Petruchio's love-
making experiment, the latter's prediction is marked by 
witticism, for he possessed natural intelligence that 
made him witty : 
If she be curst, It is for policy. 
For she's not froward, but modest as the dove. 
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She is not hot, but temperate as the morn. 
For patience she will prove a second Grissel. 
(11, 1, 285-88) 
Petruchio finds various images for Kate in Nature which 
are evocative of softness and moderation. She is like 
the modest dove, the temperate morning and the patient 
Griselda who was a model of wifely obedience. Bianca, 
on the contrary, is a discreet woman, fully conversant 
with the art of fine living and not averse to indulging 
in deceitful practices. Hortensio declares her to be 
an inconstant woman. 
The wedding-day arrives with no bridegroom 
visible on the scene. Hence Petruchio breaks normal 
conventions of social life and the shame and misery 
experienced by Kate betray her feminine nature. She 
leaves the place weeping. Petruchio wins the game, 
for his first efforts move the giddy-headed Katherine : 
I must forsooth be forced 
To give my hand, opposed against my heart. 
Unto a mad-brain rudesby, full of spleen... 
He'll woo a thousand, 'point the day of marriage. 
Make feast, invite friends, and proclaim the banns 
Yet never means to wed where he hath wooed. 
(Ill, II, 8-17) 
Then Petruchio arrives quite late riding on a maimed 
horse and dressed up in odd clothes. As against Bapista's 
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inquiry and the disapprobation of the house Petruchio 
speaks plainly and nothing but truth : 
To me she's married, not unto my clothes. 
Could I repair what she will wear in me 
As I can change these poor accou/trements, 
'Twere well for Kate.and better Tor myself. 
(ill, 11, 116-19) 
This exhibits both modesty and an obvious contrast 
between 'seeming' and 'being', between the mere outward 
appearance a person puts on and the authenticity of 
one's being. Thus by the 'poor accourtrements' he will 
teach Kate to look for the worthy man hidden behind it. 
She will also learn to discover the gentle Kate underneath 
the shrewish one. Shakespeare thus highlights the 
genuine behaviour which is very much unlike the artificial 
one that is advocated by the romantic code of conduct. 
Petruchio' simple appearance and proximity to literal 
fact demonstrates that his love for Katherine is more 
to be counted on than that of Lucentio's whose romanticism 
is a mere sham. 
Gremio reported that Petruchio's rough conduct 
at the church was both 'scandalous' and 'amusing' : 
When the Priest 
Should ask if Katherine should be his wife, 
'Ay, by gogs-wouns', quoth he,and swore so loud, 
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That, all-amazed the priest let fall the book, 
And as he stooped again to take it up. 
This mad-brained bridegroom took him such a cuff 
That down fell priest and book,and book and priest 
(111, 11, 157-63) 
Katherine was shaken at the expression of this wild fury. 
Petruchio's intention was to make her recognize the 
worth of decency in normal life. He does not allow her 
to have a lot of freedom and therefore puts an end to 
the enjoyment of the wedding feast by rushing away with 
her : I will be master of what is mine own (in, 11, 228) 
Shakespeare was in favour of robust, healthy 
love and mutual trust which bound husband and wife 
together. This was required for the smooth functioning 
of domestic life in accordance with the promptings of 
nature. Unlike the traditional husbands. Petruchio chalks 
out a taming programne in which the sophisticated husband 
evaluates his wife according to the principles of human 
psychological drives. Petruchio knows the art of 
hypnotizing both his wife and the other members of the 
family. Those who are dazed by the ideal conduct of 
Bianca disapprove her disobedience towards the end. 
Similarly, the shrewish Kate emerges as the gentle, i/ 
submissive wife whom every one starts admiring. She 
realizes her error and becomes docile. Gremio says that 
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she Is tamed after wedlock : 
She was, good Curtis, before this frost. 
But thou know'st winter t.ames. man, 
Woman, and beast. (IV, 1, 19-20). 
He wishes to convey the thought that Winter is followed 
by Spring, the cloud-burst leads on to calmness and 
in the wake of every hardship in life comes the 
experience of joy. Hence Kate is left at the mercy of 
alien forces in order to achieve final reconcilation. 
The medicine administered to the patient, though bitter 
in taste, proves wholesome in effect. 
Katherine reached Petruchio's house after a 
tedious journey. Despite perfect discipline maintained 
there Petruchio found fault with everything. He 
disliked over-cooked meat because it did not suit their 
choleric nature. Hence they had better fast. 
I tell thee, Kate, 'twas burnt and dried away. 
For it engenders choler, planteth anger; 
And better 'twere that both of us did fast. 
Since, of ourselves, ourselves are choleric. 
(IV, I, 156-60) 
Petruchio deprives Kate of certain physical needs like 
food and sleep and thus renders her helpless. The 
servant Peter's comment on the behaviour of his master 
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runs like this :'He kills her in her own humour' (IV, ,166) 
Petruchio indulges in temperamental vagaries of 
behaviour in order to hold a mirror up to nature in 
which Kate is able to see her own image. This kind of 
schooling made her sympathize with those who become 
objects of Petruchio's ill-treatment. Her innate purity 
of soul makes her develop a sort of humaneness which is 
given expression to by her thus : My tongue will tell 
the anger of my heart / Or else my heart concealing it 
will break!' (IV, III, 77-79). She had tried to reject 
her husband's will if it were unacceptable as earlier 
she had challenged her authoritative father. Hence she 
had demanded equality and justice. But now she seems 
to be contented with being a mere spectator who has no 
right to assert herself : 
In her chamber, making a sermon of continency to he 
And rails,and swears, and rates,that she,pour soul, 
Knows not which way to stand, to look,to speaK, 
And sits as one new-risen from a dream. 
(IV, I, 168-72) 
Katherine is thus brought back to the workaday world 
and learns the lesson of life. In his soliloquy 
Petruchio equates Kate with a falcon who requires a 
special kind of training. The hawks are carefully guarded, 
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denied sleep, are placed upon the fist and are kept 
engaged. They are watched with loving care in order 
to make them familiarize themselves with the hunter : 
My falcon is now sharp and passing empty, 
And till she stoop,she must not be full-gorged, 
For then she never looks upon her lure. 
Another way I have to man my haggard, 
That is, to watch her, as we watch the kites 
That bate and beat and will not be obedient. 
(IV, I, 176-82), 
Petruchio desired to give Kate a taste of her own medicine 
and tame her wildness. Shakespeare seems to admire this 
'wayward' yet 'naturally honest' man who is a true 
exponent of his art. 
The lack of food and sleep makes Kate recognize 
the worth of these trivial but essential items. While 
mocking Katherine. Petruchio makes her realize the 
Importance of clothes in one's life. She is thoroughly 
shocked on being deprived of fashionable clothes: This 
doth fit the time, / And gentlewomen wear such caps as 
these. (IV, III, 69-70). Petruchio promises to give 
to her and restore all her rights to her when she grows 
gentle and docile. Kate is conscious of her intellectual 
powers and therefore she still insists on her right to 
give suggestions whenever Petruchio takes an important 
decision. 
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Petruchio invites Katherine to go to see Bapista 
in plain clothes, for he praises 'the real thing' : 
Our purses shall be pr(/ur/d, our garments poor, 
For 'tis the mind thatSflakes the body rich, 
And as the sun breaks through the darkest clouds, 
So honour peereth in the meanest habit. 
(IV, III, 167-70) 
Petruchio wishes to help Kate cultivate natural honesty 
because he does not care for 'beauteous looks' as 
Hortensio does. He believes that 'kindness in women' is 
more valuable than anything else. He admires her inherent 
virtues and not mere 'painted concealments'. He is at 
one with Perdita who disliked the painting of the face. 
While Petruchio and Katherine rode home in sunshine the 
former said it was bright moonlight. Kate's denial 
enraged Petruchio who spoke thus : It shall be moon, or 
star, or what I list,/ Or e'er I journey to your father's 
house. (IV, V, 7-8). Katherine was not disheartened, 
for she retained her wit and humour and retorted in 
the following way : 
But sun it is not, when you say it is not. 
And the moon changes even as your mind. 
What you will have it named, even that it is. 
And so it shall be for Katherine. 
(IV, V, 19-22) 
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After the trials are over Kate emerges as the 
new woman who takes delight in accepting Petruchio's-
superiority. To her, sexual union with Petruchio 
and obedience to him is of greater significance than 
her earlier 'self-assertion'. She also overlooks her 
thoughtless demand of her 'bond' and 'duty' towards her 
father and her husband. Katherine not only joins hands 
with her husband in daily matters and finds a good 
companion in him but she also accommodates herself to 
her role as a wife. She now gives up her rigidity and 
'self-concern' and therefore her amiability turns her 
earlier violence and frustration into politeness and 
gentility. This change is effected by the power of 
love which seldom finds a place in the lives of abnormal 
persons. She had earnestly desired to be loved and 
owned by a man and having forsaken her rebellious nature 
she now inspires sexual appeal. 
Towards the end the shrewish Kate accepts the 
balanced and 'natural view of marriage' whereas the 
'idealized Bianca' rejects it. Bianca changes from a 
sweet maiden into an aggressive one. The authentic 
nature of man and woman is revealed in the relationship 
between Petruchio and Kate. Petruchio and his friends 
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tried to prove the fidelity of their wives by asking 
them to answer their call but they refused to do so. 
It is Kate v/ho brings all the other wives ; As prisoners 
to her womanly persuasion. (V,II, 119). Petruchio and 
Kate, like Benedick and Beatrice in Much Ado^ come 
close to each other and share the responsibilities of 
life. Lucentio and Hortensio lag behind because they 
are absolutely unaware of the real nature of their wives. 
As every one is wonder-struck at Ivatherine's 
strange transformation Petruchio equates the whole process 
with the 'doctrine of order' and normal, natural life : 
Marry, peace it bodes, and love, and quiet life,/An 
awful rule, and right supremacy (V,II, 107-8). Petruchio 
asked Katherine to speak on the fidelity of a wife to 
her husband and on the justification for such an action. 
Kate realized that if she loved her husband he would 
be equally generous : 
A woman moved is like a fountain troubled, 
Muddy, ill-seeming, thick,bereft of beauty. 
And while it is so, none so dry or thirsty 
Will deign to sjp or touch one drop of it. 
(V, II, 141-44) 
Katherine turned into a fountain of clear water which 
was refreshing, for she infused spiritual strength into 
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her husband. Kate also reflected upon human nature in 
terms of the harmonizing aspects of Nature. Pride and 
disobedience were condemned, for they were self-cultivated 
vices ; 
It blots thy beauty as frosts do bite the meads, 
Confounds thy frame as whirlwinds shake fair buds, 
And in no sense is meet or amiable. 
(V, II, 138-40) 
The shrewish wife mars her beauty 'as frosts do bite the 
meads' and spoils her reputation 'as whirlwinds shake 
fair buds'. Kate makes explicit the idea that unnatural 
behaviour leads to conflict and disorder. 
Katherine declares that, according to the law 
of nature, the husband is in need of love and obedience 
from tiie wife in return for the pains he takes in the 
daily concerns of life : 
One that cares for thee. 
And for thy maintenpnce commits his body 
To ppinful labour both by sea and land... 
whilst thou liest warm at home, secure and safe; 
And craves no other tribute at thy hands 
But love, fair looks, and true obedience. 
(V, II, 146-52). 
According to Kate one should pursue this natural course 
of living because if one tends to challenge responsibilities 
of domestic life one is also disinclined to follow the 
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established order at a higher level. She seems to echo 
Richard Hooker's reflections recorded in The Law of 
Ecclesiastical Polity where he says : 'To fathers within 
their private families nature hath given a supreme 
power ... all men have ever been taken as lords and 
lawful kings in their ovm houses'. Kate also encourages 
Petruchio to play his part well in the drama of domesitc 
life. From' an individual Kate turns into a member of 
society and admires domestic happiness that brings 
harmony in its wake. She confesses that she is no less 
courageous or rebellious than others. But when she 
pondered seriously over the natural relationship between 
the two sexes in the light of reason and commonsense 
she learnt many things. The woman evolves a new personality 
for herself if she gives up pride and allows a just 
discrimination of things to emerge. The wife should 
submit to the husband for the sake of a natural ordering 
of family afflairs and satisfactory norms of relationship 
to be established : Then vail your stomachs, for it is 
no boot,/And plnce your hands below your, husband's foot 
(V,II, 175-76). Kate had been unladylike when she 
4. Richard Hooker: Of._^ tji£__Laws^ _of Ecclesiasticaj^Pol^ty 
A.S.Mac Grade and BrlarPVic^kers, London, ty7D,Eook~~Dne 
Chap.9. 
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challenged the authority of the opposite sex. Petruchlo 
appeared in the guise of a 'mad ruffian' in order to 
make Katherine condemn ungentlemanly behaviour and return 
to gentle and polite ways. He not only domesticates Kate 
but turns her into a lady in the real sense of the word. 
Every one in the play acknowledges Petruchlo's 'prize' 
who is indeed a rare kind of gamester. 
Love's Labour's Lost 
r 
The Renaissance scholars in Italy, goaded by the 
example of Plato, founded philosophical debating societies. 
With the revival of learning the vogue for such societies 
spread in England and elsewhere. Shakespeare, who was 
closely associated with the court, knev/ and read about 
contemporary literary preoccupations. The ruling monarch 
acted as the patron of those gentlemen who helped widen 
the scope of learning. Besides philosophy, fine arts 
and poetry were the special areas of Interest. Hence 
the poets and artists also devised various kinds of 
entertainment on special occasions. All this was done 
on behalf of the Elizabethan court of England. 
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In Love's Labour's Lost, Navarre and his companions 
follow this courtly fashion and form the 'little academic'. 
Navarre becomes its royal patron, for he is the chief 
sponsor of this model academy consisting of four young 
idealists. Like Duke Orsino and Olivia they are self-centred 
and unrealistic in their attitude to life. They repudiate 
the claims of normal living and declare themselves: 'brave 
conquerors of the world's desires' (1,1, 8-10). Their 
academy is based on false ideals and hardly represents 
what is 'still and contemplative in living art'. They 
are therefore indifferent to life, nature and commonfeense. 
They evoke feelings similar to those one come across in 
Tennyson's poem, The Palace of Art. One's confinement to 
such a sphere leads to failure because art for life's sake 
is the only worthwhile ideal. Wordsworth has put forward 
similar thoughts in his own way : 'if words be not an 
incarnation of the thought, but only a clothing for it, 
then surely will they prove an ill gift' . 
Navarre and his lords livjng in an imperfect 
world of their imagination decided to avoid the sight 
of the natural objects. Sleep which is nature's gift 
5. Quoted in M.H.Abrams; The Mirror and the Lamp, 
New York, Norton, 1958, p. 29. 
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is also rejected on the basis of certain false 
assumptions. Moreover, they are proud of their style 
of insulated living and believe that they will be able 
to revive the 'golden age' through study and devotion 
to learning. 
Biron is an exception among his friends and he 
fails to appreciate the unnatural way of life the king 
has chosen for thera. Though Biron follows this course 
of action yet he remains untouched by their dis©auSe<l 
outlook : 0, these are barren tasks, too hard to keep,/ 
Not to see ladies, study, fast, not sleep (1,1, 47-48). 
He argues that such men elevate art and learning above 
nature and commonsense and this constitutes a grave 
fault. According to him, one should not overstrain 
oneself in the pursuit of knowledge, for it must be 
acquired through a natural process. If one is wholly 
engaged in scholarly pursuits one is likely to turn 
into a mere book-worm unless one has enough wit to 
assimilate what one has learnt. Knowledge should reflect 
experiences acquired in real life. It amounts to an 
insight into 'the light of truth'. 
Biron lays emphasis on his view-point by referring 
to 'nature': 
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At ,Christmas I no more desire a rose 
Than wish a snow in May's new-fangled shows; 
But like of each thing that in season grows. 
So you, to study now it is too late, 
Climb O'er the house to unlock the gate. 
(1,1, 105-9) 
He refers to an 'abortive birth' which is likely to 
prove both unnatural and unreal if one is heedless. 
Similarly, to cultivate one^s intellect at the expense 
of passions does not lead to enrichment of knowledge, 
for it reflects a negative approach. Biron focuses 
his attention on the natural demands of one's passionate 
self : For every man with his affects is born,/Not by 
might raaster'd, but by special grace (1,1, 150-51). 
Love represents a compulsive need of human existence 
and helps one develop a rounded personality : 
But love,first learned in a lady's eyes, 
Lives not alone immured in the brain... 
And gives every power a double power. 
Above their functions and their offices. 
(IV, III, 323-28). 
Love is also a source of wisdom which book-learning 
fails to impart in a convincing way. 
Biron seems to anticipate the way of thinking 
of the king of France's daughter. The Princess represents 
the compulslveness of the external world and recalls 
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Navarre to the obligations and commitments he has 'quite 
forgot' : I hear your grace hath sworn out house-keeping:/ 
'Tis deadly sin to keep an oath, my lord. (II, I, 103-4) 
In Twelfth Night reality breaks in as Viola appears on 
the scene. Shakespeare insinuates the problem of education 
in Love's Labours Lost and ridicules Navarre's academic 
pretensions. The Princess and her companions are a 
blessing in disguise, for they help widen the horizon 
and teach the king what he obstinately tends to ignore. 
She projects the idea of nature and exposes the unnatural. 
elements involved in the lives of courtiers and helps 
in their being restored to normalcy. Hence the setting 
also shifts from the court to the park. In Wordsworth's 
The Education of Nature the same problem has been dealt 
with in symbolic overtones. Lucy matures and completes 
the cycle of life while locked in the embrace of nature. 
Shakespeare and Wordsworth bring opposites into collision 
and highlight the worth of Nature. The opposites in 
conflict are 'learning and experience', 'affectation 
and self-knowledge', 'wearing a mask and revealing 
oneself, and 'Art and Nature'. According to G.K.Hunter, 
in Love's Labour's Lost 'the principal experience of 
love' is discussed. Hence the Princess declares to this 
6. G.K.Hunter : John Lyjjr (Cambridge, Mass: Harvard Univ. 
Press, 1962), P. 311 . 
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effect : Beauty is bought by the judgment of the eye 
(ll, 1, 15). The Princess teaches that in a natural 
society one should study the beauty and intelligence 
of women known through their eyes rather than the 
problems of philosophy dealt with in abstract terras. 
The Princess and the other ladies hold the mirror 
up to Nature in which each one is able to see one's own 
image. Hence nature removes all artificial restraints. 
Even Armado and Costard in a way expose the 'pretentious 
make-believe' of their masters. Costard, who represents 
rustic commonsense, draws attention to 'simplicity of 
man bo hearken after the flesh'. He is therefore 
responsive to natural desire and its fulfilment. Armado 
reflects upon the nature of love and declares: Green 
indeed is the colour of lovers. (1,11, 81). It is 
therefore natural to indulge in love-making and those 
who refrain from doing so are mere pretenders. But 
Armado- is himself a victim of false wit and hypocrisy 
and he gets educated when he is himself exposed. He 
had chastized Costard although he was equally love-sick 
and had no right to punish him. 
In the case of Shakespeare's best women characters 
one is struck by their rare qualities; they reflect upon 
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the essential goodness of human nature. Heart and head 
have an equal sway in their demands and pressures. 
Biron therefore confesses what he feels about Rosaline: 
Your wit's too hot, it spreads too fast, (ll, 1, 119). 
Indeed they make a poetic and witty use of language. 
The women in Love's Labour's Lost are representatives of 
Nature as well as Art because they are motivated by a 
desire to reform and educate the academics. They excite 
sexual passion in men and also help them overcome all 
kinds of obstacles in their way. As emblems of fertility 
the women do not curb the creative force in men but 
merely discourage folly and excess. Puttenham, whom 
Shakespeare has in his mind very often, describes proportion 
as something that 'nature herself first more carefully 
observed in all her own workes, then also by kinde 
graft it is in the appetites of every creature working 
by intelligence to covet and desire! and in their actions 
to imitate and performe'. Navarre and his companions 
cut a sorry figure when they do not express their love 
openly. The Princess mocks at the king in the following 
words : Your nickname virtue; vice , you should have 
spoke;/For virtue's office never breaks men's troth.' 
(V. 11, 349-50). ^ 
8. Putteham : Arta, 
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Consequently the women become emblems of the 'living art'. 
They bring fresh air to the suffocating atmosphere of 
the court of the king. The restricted academe, therefore 
widens from the 'curious-knotted garden' of the mind to 
freedom of thought. The young ladies admire the young 
men in a strange fashion to the effect that they turn 
into infatuated lovers and forget their oath. In similar 
terms the touch of artifice in courtly life is exposed by 
Viola in Twelfth Night. In As You Like It the Duke and 
the lords learn about the unnatural and vicious elements 
in court life after their stay in the forest of Arden. 
Shakespeare lays emphasis on the artificial form and tone 
of what is unacceptable to him. 
The Princess and her maids also exchange their 
roles and conceal their 'natural' selves to outwit men 
and thus expose their make-believe. They condemn the 
revels, dances and masques arranged by the lords to make 
love to the ladies. The Princess also rejects undeserved 
praise and equates it with false painting. She is of 
the opinion that the mere use of words does not reflect 
the feelings of the lover. The 'natural mechanism of 
sight', being the medium, the lords should meet the 
ladles and express their thoughts. The Princess thus 
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emerges as a true moral agent : Nay, never paint me now:/ 
Where fair is not, praise cannot mend the brow.(IV,1,16-17) 
In Renaissance England two contrary attitudes were 
taken up to wooing the women. They were either idealized 
in Petrarchan style or looked down upon as base and low. 
In the beginning Navarre and the lords adopted the 
anti-Petrarchan attitude to love', later on they-turned 
into mere idealists : By heaven, I do love, and it hath 
taught/Me to rhyme, and to b melancholy. (IV,III, 11-14). 
Berowne, unlike his friends, rejects artificiality in 
all its forms, including their style of wooing the ladies. 
After becoming the object of the 'sharp wit' and 'keen 
conceit' of the ladies he unburdens himself thus : 
0! never will I trust to speeches penn'd... 
Nor woo in rhyme, like a blind harper's song, 
Taffeta phrases, silken terms precise, 
Three-pil'd hyperboles, spruce affection, 
Figures Pedantical. (V,ll, 402-408). 
But a close perusal of the speech reveals that Berowne 
has not done away with an ostentatious style; he has 
only given it a different form. He is of 'wooing mind' 
and the stylistic exaggerations are still present : 
Who sees the heavenly Rosaline, 
That, like a rude and savage man of Inde... 
Kisses the base ground with obedient breast? 
(IV, in, 217-22) 
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True that Berowne is exposed like his friends 
and continues to pose but he was never fond of mere 
book-learning. He was always wary of such literary 
pretensions which are altogether divorced from the 
simple pleasures of life. He is an 'inspiring scholar', 
and 'ironist', a 'lover' and also a true 'penitent'. He 
does his best and forces his companions to express their 
natural feelings. He therefore confesses op-enly in 
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the presence of all : He, he, and you, and you, my liege, 
and I,/Are pick-purses in love, and we deserve to die. 
(IV, III, 204-205). Berowne also lays emphasis on the 
fact that one cannot forcibly set aside what comes naturally 
to oneself : 
Young blood doth not obey an old decree : 
We cannot cross the cause why we were born; 
Therefore, of all hands must we be forsworn. 
(IV, III, 213-15) 
The men thus accept the fact that their flaws have to 
be removed. Berowne feels triumphant when he learns 
that all his companions have fallen in love. In the 
Comedies and the Last Plays rewakening of characters to 
reality is accompanied by the growth of a healthy outlook 
on life. The masque of the muscovites initiates the 
genuine process of love-making. The ladies dislike it, 
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for they do not wish to be considered as heavenly beings. 
They force men to give up their false notions about 
life and accept a more natural mode of living. 
At the end of the play the Princess directs the 
king to accept 'austere' and 'insociable life' before 
she gets married to him. Like Portia in The Merchant 
of Venice the Princess puts the lover on trial. He is 
sent on a quest, for she still considers him immature : 
If frosts and fasts, hard lodging and thin weeds, 
Nip not the gaudy blossoms of your love, 
But that it bear this trial and last love 
Then at the expiration of the year. 
Come challenge me. 
(V,II, 793-97) 
Life offers its 'lasting gifts' only to those who 
undergo penance and are steeled by its tribulations. 
Rosaline also asks Berowne to enter the world of suffering 
and try to change it into its opposite : 
Visit the speechless sick, and still converse 
With groaning wretches; and your talk shall be 
With all the fierce endeavour of your wit 
To enforce the pained impotent to smile. 
(V, II, 843-46) 
Rosaline does not condemn Berowne's wit and rich imagination. 
She had always admired his 'fruitful brain' which was a 
source of great energy for him. She therefore teaches 
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him the best use of his natural talents. 
The penance reflects upon self-consciousness 
and rejection of artifice. The lords thus promise to 
undergo hardships of life, for the ladies tempt them 
with glimpses of a better and natural society. The 
Princess urges the king and the lords to be motivated 
either by love or pity. They should bring out the 
best in themselves and in others. This is essential 
and is called for by the 'changed state' of the king 
and his companions. In The Winter's Tale art unites / 
with nature when the Queen's statute begins to move. 
In -Love's Labour's Lost the penance foretells the merging 
of art with nature. Navarre and the lords realize 
ultimately that women represent 'living art'. Their 
wit and wisdom make them judicious and their efforts 
seem to fructify. They are also wedded to Nature and 
represent therefore a reversal of the 'sterile art' of 
Navarre and his companions. The v;omen bring artifice 
close to what is real and natural and as the gap is 
removed art unites with nature. It is marked by an 
entrance into a real state of bliss. 
References to Winter and Spring are made for they 
offer an index of the progress made from a cankered and 
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dungy state of existence to a normal and healthy one. 
Blake's contention that 'without contraries Is no 
progression' is an echo of Shakespearean thought but 
the latter moves towards reconciliation of the opposltes. 
The noblemen in Love's Labour's Lost had turned 
indifferent to 'art' and 'nature' but their submission 
to women is an acceptance of both. As Caroline Suprgeon 
points out : "The dispelling of the fog of false Idealism 
by the light of the experience of real life is presented 
9 
through a series of brilliant encounters". 
In Blake's poem The little Girl Found the lonely 
dell symbolizes the world of experience. It is needed 
for the formation of human personality because innocence 
and experience are Inseparable states : 
Then they followed 
Where the vision led, 
And saw their sleeping child 
Among tigers wild. 
To this day they dwell 
In a lonely dell. 
Similarly Wordsworth reflects upon the tension between 
dream and reality and when he discards the dream, 
reality reigns supreme : 
Farewell, farewell the heart that lives alone, 
Housed in a dream, at a distance from the kind.. 
9. Caroline Spurgeon : Shakespeare's Imagery and What It 
Tells, Cambridge, 1935,pp.271-72 
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But welcome fortitude, and patient cheer, 
And frequent sights of what is to be born I 
(Nature and the Poet) 
The chief attraction of Shakespearean Comedy 
derives from the 'intuition of life' that lies at the 
back of mere outward show and artifice. Hence the element 
of artifice is eventually replaced by its opposite. 
The Merchant of Venice 
Shakespeare, with his deep insight into human 
nature, did not leave any shade of human personality 
untouched and without depicting it scrupulously and 
with great care. He dislikes prejudice against the 
Jews and therefore while he highlights Shy]ock's greed, 
malice, cruelty and passive nature, he also focuses 
attention on the unfriendly attitude of those who harass 
his tribe and thus provoke him to betray his malice. 
Shylock is portrayed as using his native intelligence 
to pursue his own ends according to his lights and he 
seems to practise the narrow ethic : 'an eye for an eye 
and tooth for a tooth'. He is not persuaded to indulge 
in charity because it is bound up with a mode of 
behaviour which goes against his grain* Shylock is an 
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alien in the Venetian world and is therefore conscious 
of his distinctive culture and religion and practises 
a strict code of conduct. Even Jessica dislikes him, 
her self-confession reveals that she never got any love 
and encouragement from her father. Shylock trJes to 
shut out Nature, for the casements are closed and she 
is not allowed even to gaze at the painted masks worn 
by the Christians and is asked to avoid the sight of all 
gaiety. This has led dtTew to reflect upon Shylock's 
unnatural role as father who has 'no milk of human 
kindness' in him. In fact he cares a good deal for the 
good name of his family and thus he is shocked by 
Jessica's elopement with a Christian, named Lorenzo. 
Miranda in The Tempest enjoys freedom : she is 
brought up in the lap of Nature and also receives the 
necessary instruction in the moral principles. This 
reflects upon the problem of education and the wonder-
working power of Prospero's art that helps in the growth 
of moral virtues. Miranda falls in love with Ferdinand 
and unlike Shylock, Prpspero allows their mutual love 
to consummate into a genuine relationship. One may thus 
conclude that the intrinsic fallings of Shylock's nature 
cannot be removed. It is said that money has hardened 
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him like the coin itself and he bears neither moral 
scruples nor love for any one. He is ready to receive 
Jessica's dead form in case she were wearing all the 
jewels and gems that she had taken away with her. The 
truth is that Shylock does not merely care for the riches, 
but is greatly perturbed by the fact that Jessica has 
also given up family pride, the only safeguard against 
the Christians, Later, when Shylock's estates are 
taken away from him he exclaims thus : 
You take my house, when you take the prop 
That doth sustain my house: you take my life 
V/hen you do take the means whereby I live. 
(IV, I, 370-72) 
The Christians are sponsors of the modern outlook 
and yet they reserve 'easy virtue' and 'formal politeness' 
for their ov/n circle. This engenders the feelings of 
revenge in Shylock's heart and he is, therefore, described 
by Heine as "a man obliged by nature to hate his enemy".^ 
Gustav Landeur also sums up Shylock as "the product of 
ill-treatment".-^^ Hence he does not accept social 
adjustment which is rooted in nature. He agrees to 'buy 
9. Shakespeare's Madchen und Fraucn, pp. 251-52. 
10. Trst. Rosemary Selle 
In the Munich programme pp. 69,70,74. 
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with you, sell with you, talk with you', but not, on 
any terms, to 'eat with you, drink with you, nor pray 
with you'. But then he fails to perceive that his 
inability to act like others will entrap him in the long 
run. His intelligence and perceptiveness, his practical 
coramonsense and firm determination are all channelled 
wrongly. 
Two persons are the product of wealth and their 
responses differ widely. Antonio is generous and uses 
his wealth by making a gift of it for the good of 
Bassanlo who needs a fair amount of money in order to 
go to Belmont to seek Portia's hand in marriage. Antonio 
is bare-handed at the moment and asks his friend to 
borrow a certain amount of money from Shylock and this 
could be returned when Antonio's ships came back home 
with lots of profit. It streni2;thens his friendship 
with Bassanio and therefore Antonio declares in Shylock's 
presence : 
If thou wilt lend this money, lend it not 
As to thy friends,for when did friendship take 
A breed for barren metal of his friend? 
(I, III, 127-29) 
Antonio is progressive in his views and believes in the 
'free flow of capital'. Shylock sticks to the old 
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Capitalist methods and raises the interest rate. His 
riches have made him crafty and self-centred. He makes 
Antonio sign a bond so that in case the money were not 
returned on time he could hTve a pound of flesh cut 
from any part of his body. He remains unmoved and 
inflexible in his demand of money when Antonio's ships 
are damaged, Shylock's cool and calculating remarks 
reveal his nature : 
I hate him for he is a Christian: 
But more, for that in low simplicity 
He lends out money gratis, and brings down 
The rate of usance here with us in Venice. 
(I, III, 37-40) 
He does not hate Antonia merely because he is a true 
Christian but also because his 'low simplicity' acts 
as a barrier in his business transactions. Moreover, 
he exposes Shylock before the foreign merchants who 
get disillusioned and do not consult him any more in 
business matters. Hence in the words of Horst Meller 
Antonio end Shylock are like 'two primeval beasts of 
preyordained by nature to be deadly enemies'.^^ 
11. Horst Meller : A Pound of Flesh and^ the^ coQjcuirics 
of ^Chjclstlnn Grace : Shakespeare's 
Merchantof'''Tenice in Essays on 
Shakespeare ed.T.R.Sharma, India,1986,p.161 
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Antonio's total dislike of Shylock is not 
inborn but the product of the social circumstances in 
which he is placed. Shylock has had occasion to say 
this in Antonio's presence : 
Fair Sir, you spet on me on Wednesday last, 
You spurn'd me such a day, another time 
You call'd me dog and for these courtesies 
I'll lend you thus much moneys? 
(I, III, 121-124) 
These words reflect japop. Shylock's pent-up feelings and 
he gloats over Antonio's mishap. Antonio also acts in 
an unnatural way when he breaks custom and borrows money 
on loan. But he does so in order to tide over the crisis 
in Bassanio's affairs who is dearer to him than anyone 
else. Antonio and his friends tolerate Shylock because 
of his 'economic usefulness', otherwise he is an outcast 
and they condemn him : 0 what a goodly outside falsehood 
hath! (I, III, 7). 
Generally speaking, both Shylock and Antonio lead 
a lonely life. If the former has no share in the social 
set-up of Venice, the latter remains indifferent to 
love and marriage. Antonio enjoys everything and yet 
he lacks Bassanio's love that makes him an 'unconscious 
homosexual'. Shylock has to give up wealth and Antonio 
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is deprived of Bassanio. Both remain in a state of 
despair, care little for 'Christian sinfulness' and 
are ultimately left to themselves to be cured, 
Shylock's well-known speech in which he equates 
a Jew with a Christian offers an analogy to Edmund's 
utterances in King Lear, for both of them seem to 
practise Machiavellian ethics. They believe in the 
primacy of human instincts and are therefore wholly 
self-centred. To them everything is just and right if 
they can use it for their good. If Edmund justifies his 
unnatural birth and rejects the stigma of bastardy 
that had been forced on him Shylock justifies usury by 
quoting the Biblical story of Jacob. He proves on his 
own premises that even religion sanctions one's thriving 
that way. Blake also reflects a similar approach in his 
poem The Human Abstract. He draws attention to 'individual 
profit' and 'exploitation' which became the chief concern 
of men in his day. He laments that those who practise 
religion are equally involved In this business. Hence the 
image of man is altogether darkened, for he presents a 
distorted form of religion : 
Pity would be no more 
If we did not make somebody poor; 
And Mercy no more could be 
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If all were as happy as we ... 
The Gods of earth and sea 
Sought thro'nature to find this tree; 
But their search was all in vain : 
There grows one in the human brain. 
(The Human Abstract) 
Shylock, in his speech, draws attention to the 
fact that as Christians and Jews have identical 
physical organs their response to life should also be 
similar. Hence the 'inseparability of the oppressors 
and the oppressed'. If Jew/are teased and hurt they 
react in an identical way with the Christians. If they 
are offeneded they are also moved to wreak vengeance. 
The Jews learn what the Christians teach them and 
therefore Shylock refuses to relent : 
Hath not a Jew eyes ? hath not a Jew hands*, 
organs, dimensions, senses, affections, passions? 
fed with the same food, hurt with the same 
weapons, subject to the same diseases, healed by 
the same means, warmed and cooled by the Winter 
and Summer as a Christian ? (Ill, I, 51-56) 
Shylock invokes the law that is likely to offer him 
protection and make him invulnerable. Antonio is no 
less conscious of the Jew's strength in this respect. 
In Renaissance England the nature of mercy and 
that of justice was a matter for speculation. Shakespeare's 
Portia wishes to blend justice with mercy in order to 
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tone down the rigour of Shylock's claim to mere justice. 
If the courtship-scene reflects upon the nature of love 
the court-scene highlights the nature of law. In both 
scenes Portia plays a significant role, for without 
herself undergoing change she helps others change 
themselves. She shows understanding of human nature while 
she subjects various categories of men to acute analysis. 
The hair-splitting of a lawyer is evident in her all 
along. 
In the courtship-scene Portia urges Bassanio to 
ponder over the nature of love before making a hasty 
choice. She in fact wishes to test the nature of his 
love and then let him have what is due to him. Bassanio 
grows impatient, for he knows that he is following his 
natural instincts and is waiting for the reward. Unlike 
Juliet, Portia does not speak from a 'moonlit balcony' 
nor is she simple and artless like Miranda. She speaks 
in the presence of her attendants and knows her vocation. 
Bassanio may be a typical romantic lover but unlike his 
rivals and under Portia's influence he makes a reasonable 
choice. Since Portia gives him the hint he prefers to 
open the poor and barren lead casket that contains 
Portia's portrait, for simplicity appeals to him. He 
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had shown his dislike for such aids to beauty as 
cosmetics and false hair which smack of pure artifice. 
Portia is happy because her lover does not go astray 
under the spell of the external glitter. Bassanio 
also does not waste his time in praising Portia's 
portrait but seeks to admire her real beauty. Portia 
reflects upon her ardent, steadfast love by resolving 
to cultivate her virtues : 
That only to stand high in your account, 
I might in virtues,beauties, livinag friends 
Exceed account. (Ill, II, 155-157} 
Bassanio thus takes her out of her 'golden palace of 
art' and then Portia gets a chance to display her latent 
artistic genius. 
Portia thus turns into an agent who is devising 
means to help her husband's friend and make him do 
away with the fears that assailed them. Viola in 
Twelfth Night plays these roles simultaneously but in 
Portia's case they are exclusive though played equally 
well. Her appearance in the court-scene as a young 
doctor of law in disguise is the means of restoring 
harmony in the long run. Her quickness of apprehension 
makes her perceive that one can invoke law for one's 
benefit if one is possessed of subtlety and acumen. 
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Hence from the object of romantic love she turns into 
the voice of -universal lav. It is supplemented by her 
adventurous spirit and loving nature. The distinguishing 
features in her characters are brought to light in the 
court-scene. Every one seems impressed by her wit, 
eloquence and wisdom, her religious fervour and high 
principles. She apparently encourages the Jev; to insist 
on his rights in the name of the law. The whole court 
is kept in a state of suspense and every one seems to 
pity Antonio. Portia pauses for a while and urges 
Shylock to exercise mercy. 
Portia's 'quality of mercy' speech is an appeal 
to Shylock's conscience. Her view-point is that when 
one listens to the voice of conscience one is guided by 
a kind of omniscience. Moreover, mercy contains wjthln 
itself the corrective of the man-made law. The sweetness 
of mercy qualifies and moderates the harshness of mere 
justice which is jarring to the senses. Portia persuades 
the Jew not to cling to the locter of the lav/ but to 
appreciate the spirit that lies behind it. According 
to her, mercy is an extension of the spirit of the lav/ 
and helps us achieve a better understanding of things. 
But Heine urges the Christians to be equally self-critical 
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when he remarks that 'Antonio and his friends are the 
disciples of the divine dogma that bids us love our 
enemies'.-^^ 
Shylock refuses to show mercy, for he has enough 
cause to wreak vengeance. The enemies he lives with 
are unacceptable to him and he wishes to develop a 
'separate identity' of his own in a world that rejects 
him for his usury and blasphemy. Hence his love of 
money and his dislike of Christians do not allow him to 
'Join the harmony of the splendid world he lives in'. 
His only means of overpowering them is by hatred and 
revenge. Hence Portia js goaded to reflect upon the 
quality of mercy and she equates it with nature : 
The quality of mercy is not strain'd, 
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven 
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blest, 
It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes, 
'Tis mightiest in the mightiest. 
(IV, I, 180-184) 
Portia argues that as rain is a part of the natural 
phenomena, mercy subsists at the centre of human nature. 
It is not something which is superimposed from outside. 
Portia also insists upon the therapeutic power of mercy, 
12. Rosemary Selle : Op.cit., pp. 251-52 
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It is a blessing In disguise, for those who give It 
freely elevate themselves before the Almighty. It 
minimizes all sorrow and pain. Like rain which fal3s 
in abundance and produces a rich harvest, the bestowal 
of mercy brings its own rich recompense . Mere 
enforcement of law and the possession of worldly power 
cannot be as beneficent as mercy proves itself to be 
in the long run. Here is a sly hint dropped to Shylock 
to show mercy and to Antonio to receive it without delay. 
Portia's plea in favour of mercy has a sound base. 
All men alike, whether Christians oV Jews, stand in 
need of It and cannot deny its worth : 
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings, 
It is an attribute to God Himself; 
And earthly power doth then show likest God's 
When mercy seasons justice. 
(IV, I, 190-93) 
Since mercy is a divine attribute it confers a sense 
of modesty on one who practises it and also ennobles 
him. The operation of law and custom make possible the 
smooth functioning of the social order because law 
protects human rjghts. V^ hen law fails to do so reason 
and mercy are applied to human affairs in order to 
help individuals emerge out of difficult situations. 
According to Portia, in denying mercy Shylock rejects 
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the law of God and man. It is the law of God because 
mercy represents nature which in turn represents Grace. 
It is the law of man because it works for man's good. 
Portia declares what the Jew miserably fails to 
understand : * 
Therefore Jew, 
Though justice be thy plea, consider this, 
That in thecourse of justice,none of us 
Should see Salvation : we do pray for mercy, 
And that same prayer, doth teach us all to render 
The deeds of mercy. (IV, I, 193-198) 
She makes him aware of the need to exercise mercy, for 
it is a heavenly gift which all men invoke at some 
climactic moment or the other in their lives. Hence 
the possession of this attribute in man renders him 
large-hearted and generous. 
Portia appeals (on behalf of Antonio) for mercy 
because she wishes the Jew to reduce the severity of 
his demand. The custodians of Venetian law were not 
to allow any relaxation, for this was bound to shake 
the foundations of the state : 
I have spoke thus much 
To mitigate the justice of thy plea. 
Which if thou follow, this strict court of Venice 
Must needs give sentence gainst the merchant tb^re, 
(IV, I, 198-201) 
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When considerations of wealth fail to touch the chords 
of tenderness (if they ever were there) in Shylock, 
Portia tries other means of deliverance. She practises 
•a cunning art in trying to straighten the path of those 
who are likely to go astray when acting contrary to 
the impulses of nature. 
Justice that highlights the old law is favoured 
by Shylock. Mercy represents the new law and Portia 
advocates it. Portia is known to be generous and praises 
mercy but Shylock is possessive and in the court-scene 
he blurts out without any sense of inhibition : 
'I stand for judgment,-answer,shall I have it?... 
I stand for law ..." 
My deed upon my head I I crave the law. 
(IV, I, 103, 142,202) 
In pleading his case and in denying mercy in the open 
court Shylock helps his rivals to prepare a noose that 
eventually throttles him. Portia knows how to exploit 
the niceties and quibblings of law. Her lively wit and 
also her wisdom are very much like those of Maria in 
Twelfth Night. Malvolio is^ jjanquished and Portia uses 
wit for seeking the discomfiture of Shylock. In the 
court-scene she holds the mirror up to nature in which y 
the sinner is asked to catch his own reflection and thus 
bring punishment on his own head, unwittingly. 
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Portia inquires of Shylock if he has arranged 
for a surgeon for dressing Antonio's wounds when he 
bleeds. These words spring naturally from the gentle 
Portia but Shylock's refusal helps her attack the Jew 
whose 'thirst for revenge' has turned himlY\toan 
abnormal person. He is like a monster 'yearning for 
blood'. Shylock refuses to arrange for the surgeon, 
for this was not recorded in the bond. He is not 
inclined to save his rival after the flesh were cut from 
his body. Portia declares that the law permits the 
Jew to have his obligations fulfilled. Then she ponders 
over the nature of the law and reminds every one that 
in order to avoid embarrassment the letter of the law 
could be broken though the law itself stood unaltered. 
Moreover, Innocent victims should not be penalized because 
of unforeseen circumstances. The law has a dual aspect: 
the letter of the law is its body and sense and reason 
are its soul. Equity balances law, and therefore in 
Antonio's case Portia tries to minimize the letter of 
the law and advocates the exercise of reason. When she 
falls in this regard the legal acumen which she brings 
to bear upon the case Is simply amazing. She tells 
Shylock that he is allowed to have a pound of flesh but 
'no jot of blood'. If he were to shed a single drop 
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of Christian blood he would be deprived of all his 
possessions by the laws of Venice. Thus Portia misleads 
the Jew by making him rely on the 'Venetian jurisdiction' 
that eventually brings about his downfall. The words 
of the judge do not have the effect of 'gentle rain from 
heaven'. The Jew is deprived of his property, his faith 
and whatever he owns. Though he is prevented from 
cutting the merchant's flesh from his heart yet Portia 
does the same when she forces Shylock to give up his 
faith and become a Christian. Hence those who preach 
mercy are incapable of showing it to the Jew. The 
latter shows his willingness to accept the large amount 
of money formerly offered by Bassanio to save Antonio's 
life. Portia circumvents the Jew, for he had earlier 
insisted on letting the law have its course and 
therefore he would also be judged accordingly. 
If Shylock's case is judged from the modern view-
point held by the Christians Shakespeare does not reject 
him altogether, for mercy is still accessible to him. 
In case he is converted to Christianity he will attain 
grace and redemption. Moreover, the distribution of his 
property among Antonio and Lorenzo will stimulate 
selflessness in the Jew. He will therefore accept a 
more natural way of iJving and awaken to reality. 
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Portia thus becomes the artist who restores nature to 
it^  original state and brings about harmony in its wake, i 
From Venice one turns towards Belmont where 'Lorenzo 
and Jessica, Jew and Christian, the old law and the 
new',-^ *^  are united in love. 
Shylock, representing the old faith, experiences 
bitterness when he becomes a member of the society he 
abhors. Shakespeare seems to reject both these views 
because according to him only v/hen good and evil in 
human nature are separated one may hope for reconciliation. 
Hence Christians and Jews alike stand in need of moral 
rectification. In Wordsworth one finds a similar urge 
to achieve harmony by bringing the best in human nature 
to the knowledge of others. Shakespeare anticipates 
Wordsworthian ideal which is so cogently expressed by 
him throughout. 
Much Ado About Nothing 
sKa.)0t6pfc.a.Ve.3^Yi Comedies generally end up with 
bringing about the purgation of the sins of those who 
13. Governing: Idea in ShaJ£0,S£g,£xe:c:g2332i[eri5:::;xJ-i 
1948, pp. 9-17. 
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are in need of purgation. Their weaknesses and follies 
are highlighted and an act of moral surgery is performed 
by those who are sufficiently well-equipped to do so. 
Claudlo in Much Ado cures Benedick of folly and also 
becomes the target of his attack. Shakespeare focuses 
his attention on some of the most witty characters, 
like Benedick and Beatrice, who reflect every illusion 
man is likely to suffer from and in their over-confidence 
they equate love with folly. Owing to detachment from 
each other they fall to recognize this natural human 
impulse. They make observations about marriage, beauty 
and the moral nature of man but do not let their own 
inward qualities be evaluated. Both exchange witticisms 
and take a vow not to fall in love throughout their 
lives. This resistance is articulated by Beatrice thus : 
I thank God and my cold blood, I am of your humour, for 
that : I had rather hear my dog bark at a crow than a 
man swear he loves me. (I, I ,116-119) Having a gallant 
and loyal nature Beatrice may not be easily won over in 
direct wit-combat. 
Don Pedro and Claudio detect stubborlness of 
nature in Benedick's denial of the basic human need to 
love some one : And never could maintain his part but 
in the force of his will. (l,l, 212). Benedick may not 
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be easily moved but when he falls in love he is 
likely to remain constant. The natural urge to love 
somieo^e is often threatened by artificial restraints 
impWed on love-making. Despite all protestations 
against matrimony Benedick and Beatrice betray their 
true nature on several occasions. When Claudio 
admires Hero, Benedick unconsciously reflects upon 
Beatrice's beautiful appearance. He even goes to the 
extent of declaring that if she were not 'possessed 
with a fury' she would have surpassed Hero as the 'first 
May doth last of December' (ll, 1, 263-64). Beatrice 
in also anxious to know about Benedick soon when the 
soldiers return home after the wars. 
Compared with Claudio and Hero, Benedick and 
Beatrice are far better specimens of nature, for their 
response to agents of art is never negative. They 
therefore eventually gorw) into more normal human beings. 
Claudio Judges things on their face value alone. He 
admires Hero as the 'jewel' of a great price whose 
outward appearance suggests the idea of marriage : 
with a soldier's eye, 
That lik'd, but had a rougher task in hand 
Than to drive liking to the name of love; 
But now I am return'd, and that war-thoughts 
no 
Have left their places vacant, in their rooms 
Come thronging soft and delicate desires. 
(1,1, 269-13). 
This is the flimsy basis of love which goes unsupported 
by the knowledge and experience of the lovers. Claudio 
thinks more in terms of 'public service' and suppresses 
his natural passion. This is confirmed by the fact that 
he shares his love-thoughts with Don Pedro rather than 
with Hero or her father. He is therefore more concerned 
about 'the military alliance between Florence and 
Arragon' than love-making. Moreover, he wishes to know 
as much about Hero's status as herself : Hath Leonato 
any son, my lord ? (1,1, 264). Unlike Claudio, Benedick 
makes a free confession thus : I will be horibly in love 
with her. Benedick and Beatrice possess an uncommon 
insight into the nature of things and this is an 
exceptional trait of their character. 
Like Viola in Twelfth Night Don Pedro acts as 
Claudio's agent and courts Hero on his behalf. Hence 
he aids nature through his art. Don Pedro forces Hero 
incognito to make Claudio her target : 
I will assume thy part in some disguise. 
And tell fair Hero I am Claudio; 
And in her bosom I'll unclasp my heart... 
Then, after to her father I will break. 
(I, I, 293-98) 
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Like Wordsworth's fictional character, Lucy, the inner 
purity of Hero's heart may be seen in her facial 
expression. Don Pedro, a fairly experienced person, 
detects.the inherent virtue in Hero and makes Claudio 
sensitive to it. Reality dawns upon claudio when he is 
about to lose his prized possession in the church-scene. 
Reality is thus viewed from different angles and one has 
to sort out and adopt a natural way of life. 
Don John, the bastard brother of Don Pedro, is 
opposed to him in many ways. He relies too much on 
instincts and his behaviour tends to be unnatural. He 
does everything according to his inner promptings : 
I cannot hide what I am : I must be sad when I 
have cause, and smile at no man's jests; eat 
when I have stomach, and wait for no man's 
leisure; sleep when 1 am drowsy, and tend on no 
man's business; laugh when I am merry, and claw 
no man in his humour, (l, in, 12-1''). 
He is more conscious of his comTiitment to himself than 
to society. Being an outcast he cares for none. The 
bitterness generated in him owing to his defeat and 
the consciousness of being labelled a bastard urges 
Don John to insult the Victor, his brother, in very 
precise terms. He reveals himself as a self-possessed 
and essentially malicious person in the following way : 
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I had rather be a canker in a hedge than a rose 
in his grace; and it better fits my blood to be 
disdained of all than to fashion a carriage to 
rob love from any: in this, though I cannot be 
said to be a flattering honest man, it must not 
be denied but I am a plain-dealing villain 
let me be that I am, and seek not to altisif'. 
me. (1, 111, 25-34). 
Don John is reserved in speech and his sense of isolation 
is the mask that covers his 'essential inferiority'. In 
his bitter resentment against social exclusiveness 
imposed on him he resolves to be the 'canker' and to 
destroy the 'rose' of natural love and natural social 
life athat is.enjoyed by his rivals. His efforts are 
frustrated and the true nature of love is known to 
every one towards the end of the play. 'Personal union' 
and 'social harmony' prevail and Don John is exposed. 
Don Pedro is happy when he is serviceable but 
Don John is an architect of villainous designs. He 
feels jealous of Claudio who is his rival in glory. 
Like Edmund and lago his motive is to brush aside all 
barriers in order to pave the way for his own agrrandisement; 
That young ^£art-ik) hath all the glory of my overthrow: 
if I can cross him anyway, I bless myself every way. 
(l,l]l, 60-62). Beatrice is the first one to detect the 
evil nature of Don John, for she does not like the look 
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of him : How tartly that gentleman looks 1 (ll, 1, 3) 
Her brilliant wit has given her a high sense of human 
virtue and with the exercise of sheer wit she turns men 
sane and restores them to normalcy, 
Beatrice finds fault with all men. She does not 
want to be governed by one who has had no better upbringing 
than herself : "Would it not grieve a woman to be 
overmastered/With a piece of valiant dust?" (II, i, 54-55) 
Beatrice fails to perceive that it is the 'earthiness' 
of their natures that makes men and women attractive 
for one another and which eventually leads to marriage. 
Leonato is dogmatic and unnatural in his 
instruction to Hero because in match-making one should 
enjoy full freedom. Beatrice urges Hero to form her own 
opinion and act'accordingly. In certain respects 
Beatrice resembles Don John though she also differs from 
him. Don John is a bastard and Beatrice an orphan. 
Being a 'critic of authority' she enjoys freedom that 
Don John yearnsfor : If I had my mouth, I would bite; 
if I had my liberty, I would do my liking. (1,111,32-33). 
Beatrice has a conspicuous position in society and 
asserts herself in all sorts of ways whereas Don John 
can only afford to be bitter. Beatrice's undue freedom' 
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would have led to her rejection by her friends had she 
not been saved by the agents of art. Towcards the end 
Beatrice isConwayted by Benedick's tender expressions 
of love. Don John was overmastered by his brother, 
Don Pedro. Beatrice was admired and feared by those 
who knew her but Don John stands condemned. 
Don John is an eavesdropper who poisons the 
mind of Claudio and the latter is confirmed in his 
unnatural belief that Don Pedro is false and wooes Hero 
for himself : 
Tis certain so; the Prince wooes for himself, 
Friendship is constant in all other things 
Save in the office and affairs of love. 
(1], 1, 159-61) 
Claudio remains unaware of the true nature of love and 
owing to his 'inexperienced weakness' he cannot distinguish 
between mere seeming and truth. When he comes to believe 
that Hero loves Don Pedro he repudiates her, for he had 
never loved her sincerely. He never considered himself 
and Hero as 'free individuals'. He recognizes her worth 
from the point of vlev/ of others, for he had never 
personally made an effort to evaluate her. Hence he did 
not share Benedick's uncertainty about Hero's guilt, 
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Don Pedro, impressed by the wit and beauty of 
Beatrice, invents the match-making trap for Benedick 
as well. Hence the victim is ens ed unknowingly, 
for what he overhears about Beatrice's love for him 
is in fact an echo of his own intimate longings : 
There can be no trick : there was never counterfeit 
of passion came so near the life of passion as she 
discoversit. (II, III, 108-10). The match-making 
device facilitates understanding between Benedick and 
Beatrice who accept the truth that they are made for 
each other. Benedick accepts the necessity of marriage 
in one's life and justifies hjmself thus : I may chance 
have some odd quirks and remnants of wit broken on me, 
because I have railed so long against marriage^ but doth 
not the appetite alter ? (II, III, 226-29). 
The trap that Hero, Mgrgaret and Ursula set for 
Beatrice is very effective, indeed. The conversation 
that Beatrice overhears is genuine and appeals to 
her readily. It is so because Hero has a natural 
affinity with Beatrice and knows well her quickly 
responsive and generous nature. She is asked in indirect 
terms to give up her self-absorption which impedes 
the workings of true nature : 
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But nature never fram'd woman's heart 
Of prouder stuff than that of Beatrice... 
She cannot love, 
Nor take no shape nor project of affection, 
She is so self-endear'd. 
(Ill, I, 49-56) 
When Hero holds the mirror up to nature Beatrice is 
able to see her true image in it as she has never 
witnessed before : 
Stand I condemn'd for pride and scorn so much?, 
And, Benedick, love on; Iwill requite thee, 
Taming my wild heart to thy loving hand. 
(Ill, I, 108-10) 
Beatrice thus reflectsupon her loss of freedom. Hero 
also regarded her as an untamed 'haggard of the rock' 
who was impetuous and uncontrollable. Beatrice was not 
dangerous but she was often a source of discomfort. 
But like Katherine the Shrew, Beatrice also gives in 
spontaneously and accepts the reality of love. Hence 
'disguise' and 'appearance of deception' are the 
instruments of art that aid in the growth of natural 
passion and acceptance of truth. 
Benedick and Beatrice now know their true natures 
as any sane man and woman will do. Here is a double 
taming of the Shrew. In Much Ado both the Shrews tame 
themselves, their noble natures respond to the genuine 
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efforts made by their well-wishers in their behalf. 
The church-scene in which Hero is falsely accused 
is the turning-point in the play. Claudio's conduct 
at the altar where he cites the Scriptures in support 
of his own stance is an example of wicked pre-mediation: 
There, Leonato, take her back again : 
Give not this rotten orange to your friend... 
She knows the heat of a luxurious bed; 
Her blush is guiltiness, not modesty. 
(IV, I, 30-4) 
This emphasis put on animal lust is unlike the previous 
idealism. Claudio puts Hero on trial but he does not 
act as the upright Judge, for he accepts slander without 
examining the nature of her guilt. He overlooks the 
nature of reality that lies behind Hero's external 
appearance. He believes that she is faithless and will 
confess her fault owing to the natural pressure her 
father will exercise oh her : 
Let me but move one question to your daughter; 
And by that fatherly and kindly power 
That you have in her, bid her answer truly. 
(IV, I, 72-74) 
Leonato turns indifferent to his own child and joins 
her slanderers. He acts like an unnatural father and 
believes the 'voices of authority' against Hero. He 
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even emerges as an avenging father and says : Myself 
would, on the rearward of reproaches,/Strike at thy 
life. (IV, I, 126-27) One man's sin becomes the cause 
of natural relationship breaking into pieces : 
Griev'd I, I had but one ? 
Chid I for that at frugal nature's fame ? 
0! one too much by thee. Why had I one ? 
(IV, I, 127-29) 
In similar terms Leontes' frenzied meditation in The 
Winter's Tale betrays his sense of vexation. These 
characters are deprived of peace of mind, for they 
reject innocence and grace. 
In this unnatural state of 'hysteria' and 
'unreason' the Friar emerges as 'the voice of sanity'. 
The Friar, possessed of keen legal intelligence, proposes 
an 'assumed mourning' for Hero's sudden death owing to the 
shock that had been administered to her : 
Your daughter here the Princess left for dead, 
Let her awhile be secretly kept in. 
And publish it that she is dead indeed. 
(IV, I, 202-4) 
The Friar believes that the sad news of Hero's supposed 
death will have its reprecussions and engender the 
natural emotion of pity. 
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Leonato's mild nature Is greatly jolted at he 
feels embittered and becomes impatient. Being 
grief-stricken his attitude looks rather unnatural, 
for later he shows himself capable of gentleness. The 
villainy is ultimately detected and exposed by the 
simple folk whose wisdom surpasses that of their masters 
They expose those who are sophisticated so much so that 
outward appearances look no better than mere shows : 
What your wisdoms could not discover, these 
shallow fools have brought to light; who, in 
the night overheard me confessing to this man 
how Don John your brother incensed me to slander 
Lady Hero. (V, I, 221-25). 
The simple men who are close to nature do not dissemble, 
for they do not have to learn those tricks which are 
employed by the courtly-bred persons. Dogberry and 
his fellow artizans in Much Ado are instruments of art 
as well as representatives of nature simultaneously. 
This is so because Shakespeare admires his 'country 
folk' more than the 'rogues' of the city. 
Like Leontes in The Winter's Tale, Leonato, 
undergoes 'penance' and like the 'resurrection' of 
Hermoine at the end of the play, Hero's unveiling 
ceremony brings happiness and peace of mind to every 
one. Claudio accepts the virtuous Hero and this stands 
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to reason. Benedick and Beatrice realize that they 
are equally witty and could not be united except by 
some artful device : Thou and I are too wise to woo 
peacefully. (V, II, 64) Both accept the truth that 
they had been, egoists b\it are ultimately converted into 
normal human beings. 
As You Like It 
Shakespeare was a product of the country-side 
and he was newly admitted to the town. In As You Like It 
there are reminiscences of life in the country that he 
left behind and it also brings into relief the 
affectations and disorders of town life which brought 
frustration to him., Shakespeare's aim was to reflect 
man's growth into 'virtuous or gentle discipline'. He 
knew well that perfection is achieved by interaction 
with others rather than in isolation and exclusiveness. 
The two modes — life in the country-side and life 
lived in the court - are skilfully juxtaposed. The 
characters are shown to be acquainted with various shades 
of l:5-ving in orAer that they m&y grov Mp and tnat-are. 
A sort of innate wisdom te-^ ches them to see through 
their illusions. 
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In As You Like It Oliver and Duke Frederick 
represent various shades of family and social life as 
a whole*, freedom of moral choice available to theij^  
^/nstead of making them responsible beings, turns them 
into rebellious ones. They remain indifferent to 
human values and seem not to be guided by the dictates 
of reason. Nature does not govern their conduct and 
they do not seem to retain the habits they had inherited. 
Hence it leads to the reversal of the most natural 
human relationships. Oliver crushes the natural talents 
of his brother, Orlando, and does not allow him to grow 
up in conformity to the discipline of education. Orlando 
complains thus: You have trained me like a peasant, 
obscuring/And hiding from me all gentleman - like 
qualities. (1,1, 65-67). The unnatural relations 
between natural brothers are highlighted when Oliver 
secretly appoints the wrestler, Charles, to overthrow 
Orlando. His envious nature urges him to compare 
•himself with Orlando to this effect : 
Yet he's gentle, never schooled and yet learned, 
full of noble device, of all sorts enchantingly 
beloved, and indeed so much in the heart of the 
world that I am altogether misprised. 
(I, I, 157-161). 
Orlando's noble nature asserts Itself on all occasions 
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in spite of the heartlessness of Oliver who hates him. 
He rescues his brother from danger and confesses : But 
kindness, nobler ever than revenge, (IV, III, 128). 
Another aspect of human nature is brought out "^  
when the murderous designs of the usurping and ty^anical 
Duke force the gentle and the virtuous brother to ^-gi^ e 
up his legitimate and natural possessions. He seeks 
refuge in the Forest of Arden where his daughter 
Rosalind finds him after her exile. These instances 
reflect a world in which disruption and moral upheaval 
reign supreme. The glimpses of a better world are 
offered in the Forest of Arden where Duke Senior's 
speech : Are not these woods more free from peril than 
the envious court ? (II, I, 3-4) is an example of a new 
experience which is a source both of delight and 
inspiration. The Duke therefore requires his followers 
to adjust themselves to the environment they are placed 
in. He is aware that as human beings adjust themselves 
to natural surroundings likewise they should come to 
terms with other fellow beings in society. In similar 
terms Wordsworth's love of nature leads to love of 
human beings : 
Love, now a universal birth : 
From heart to heart is stealing, 
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From earth to man; from man to earth: 
-It is the hour of feeling. 
(To My Sister, 1798) 
The harmony, order, eternal peace and joy that 
the forest world affords and exhibits is a reflection 
of an ideal natural structure of society to be found 
in the court and the state : When service sweat for 
duty, not for meed I (II, III, 58) But owing to the 
process of reversal the relationship between the 
forest and the court, the ideal and the real, breaks 
down : where none will sweat but for promotion. (11,111,60) 
Hence Shakespeare is aware of the bright as well as 
gloomy aspects of court life. Despite certain ills 
attendant upon court life atf*ew positives are also 
available there. The love and affection of Rosalind 
and Celia illustrates the nature of friendship. Le 
Beau describes them thus : whose loves / Are dearer 
than the natural bond of sisters. (I II, 260-61). 
Hence the aim of the playwright is to resolve these 
tensions and he transfers men from the court to the 
forest. Here love,and other primal relationships are 
shown in the context of the state of nature. Shakespeare 
thus provides us with a glimpse of the simplicity of 
pastoral life that one finds in the 'golden age'. In 
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the Forest one is entertained by the lovely songs of 
if 
Amiens which are impregnated with wisdom : Blow, blow, 
thou winter wind, / Thou art not so unkind as man's 
ingratitude. (II, VII, 174-76) Here Amiens highlights 
the natural simple life which is available there. The 
natural ills, like the inclemencies of the weather, 
are preferable to artificial restraints. The sufferings 
experienced in the Forest of Arden are equally shared 
by all those who lead a natural life there. This is 
opposed to the artificial way of living at the court 
where injustice reigns supreme. The winter wind is 
biting yet it is the medium of securing self-knowledge. 
Wordsworth is equally interested in the elemental forces 
of Nature because he thinks that human beings are 
fashioned out of brute matter : 
Nor shall she fail to see 
E'en in the motions of the storm 
Grace that shall mould the maiden's form 
By silent sympathy. (Education of Nature) 
Wordsworth is unaware of the violence of the storm and 
refers to its beauty that moulds Lucy's personality. 
Nature is a source of education and has a bearing upon 
the growth of our thoughts and perceptions. It brings 
out into the open purity and vjrtue which lie dormant 
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in us. In the Forest of Arden no deception is practised 
and even the most severe aspects of nature are not half 
as dangerous as mere flattery. Like Prospero the 
Duke Senior also comes to acquire knowledge through 
self-control. Lucy was also brought up under the tender 
care of a protective and benevolent order and hence 
she achieved excellence. She responded to the patterns 
she perceived in Nature and allowed herself to grow 
accordingly. 
The Forest of Arden guarantees a sense of 
security and it is natural for a man to desire to 
stabilize his position. Rosalind and Celia find an 
empty cottage to stay in.and it is one that is surrounded 
by olive-trees close to a willow - stream. Orlando and 
Oliver lie under the shade of the good oak trees; the 
mountains, rivers and the forest that are described 
invite one to admire their beauty and develop a 
communion with Nature. But Shakespeare is aware that 
this idyllic happiness is only a visionary gleam that is 
bound to pass away. The forest world is not an ideal 
one pad therefore the Duke is sensitive to deer-hunting. 
They have to live at Nature's expense, for the deer 
flesh is used for food. Hence the animals are like the 
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natives who are maltreated by the colonizers. The 
scenic background in the forest has a spiritual potency, 
for it is medicinal to the distracted souls. It helps 
one to learn and discover what his nature urges him 
to know. 
The pattern of life followed in the forest, 
brings about the joining of the broken links between 
'nature' and civilization. Here they experience neither 
any sense of preferment nor of superiority but simple 
food and contentment is available to them : 
Who doth ambition shun. 
And loves to live]'the. SOU, 
Seeking the food he eats. 
And pleas'd with what he gets. 
Gome hither, come hither, come hither. 
(II, V, 35-39) 
Harmony is achieved through 'unselfish love, and the 
characters, guided by mere 'idealism' pertain:ng to 
their desire to escape from the harsh realities of 
life, are frustrated. It is so because experience 
reveals to them the truth that indulgence in wrong actions 
and their consequences can be prevented by the exercise 
of certain vitrues. Hence the renewal of the hero. And 
Oliver, who had been unnatural in his behaviour, turns 
into a virtuous being and comes to acquire self-knowledge 
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when he lives in proximity to the natural simplicities 
of life. Celia is the reward he gets on his conversion 
as he is eventually married to her. The simple life in 
the Forest of Arden combines with sophistication to 
produce an Oliver who gains due recognition. 
In the Corin - Touchstone debate the two speakers 
discuss the ambivalence of Nature and also talk about 
the Court. The peace in the Forest of Arden is a 
favourable aspect of this life but it is also marked by 
dullness and melancholy. Touchstone argues that the 
court is a much better place than the sheep-farm. Forest 
life provides temporary relief but is not invigornting 
enough and lacks variety. He admires the beauty of 
Nature but misses the civilizing influence of court life: 
Now, in respect it is in the fields, it pleaseth me well; 
but in respect it is not in the court, it is tedious. 
(Ill, II, 17-18). 
Corin adds that one who intrudes upon the 
po^ storal world should have the good sense to appreciate 
the benefits of this life. He refers to the significance 
of three things in life : wealth, resourcefulness and 
contentment. The rain nourishes the lands that offer 
plentiful crops for human sustenance. The fire burns 
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and gives warmth. The green leafy pastures make the 
sheep fatten themselves on them. The change from day 
to night is itself worth attention. The day is for 
toiling and the night offers rest. If one fails to 
appreciate these redeeming features one is-not a true 
devotee of Nature. Gorin's reasoning is based on his 
observation of Nature but he is not fully guided by 
his experience and knowledge of the external world. 
Hence he is shrewd but is incapable of dissembling. 
Touchstone reproaches. Corin for his ignorance of 
the art of conversation. Touchstone makes up for it 
by the exercise of his wit and eloquence. The synthesis 
of experience and intelligence is a rare and coveted 
achievement. The Fool advises Corin to cultivate his 
inherent talents by grafting, for he lacks refinement. 
The insensitive courtier fails to appreciate his goodness 
and purity of mind and cares only for outward show. 
Corin is an honest worker who earns his own living and 
is entirely selfless. He is bounteous and enjoys self-
satisfaction. Though Corin is not able to outwit 
Touchstone yet the latter could not deprive the former 
of his natural innocence and simplicity. The civilizing 
influence of the court is less enticing that the warmth 
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and affection of the rustics who live in the bosom of 
Nature. Touchstone and the ladies turned into exiles 
in their search of safety and comfort. The unkr»oli/n 
shepherd welcomes them heartily. One is therefore driven 
to accept that the basic pattern of life both in the 
country-side and the town is very much alike. One 
learns to know oneself better in the forest of Arden 
in order to be able to return, made wiser, to the court. 
Shakespeare and Wordsworth glorify the child and the 
rustic : the former is close to nature and the latter 
is close to the simplici"ties reflected through Nature. 
If the child's innocence uplifts the fallen soul of man, 
the simplicities of life in the lap of nature also open 
up new horizons. 
The Forest of Arden teaches 'civility' to the 
Duke who spares Orlando and thus helps him ret,^ in his \/ 
true nature. He also welcomes Orlando to join the 
feast, for the Duke's table is symbolic of a sociable 
attitude as well as of a gift of nature : Sit dov;n and 
feed, and welcome to our table. (II, VII, 105) The 
shepherds in the Forest are true lovers. Corin's 
attitude to love is very sane and balanced and he is 
not disturbed by any false notions. Rosalind and Orlando 
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are also allowed to bring their love to a natural 
consummation in the Forest of Arden. Rosalind, inspired 
by love and truth, plays a mediatory role betv;een Phoebe 
and Silvius by awakening their inner urges of love : 
'Tis not her glass, but you, that flatters her... 
But, mistress, know yourself:down on your knees. 
And thank heaven, fasting, for a good man's love: 
For I must tell you friendly in your ear, 
Sell when you can; you are not for all markets. 
(Ill, V, 54-60) 
Thus Phoebe and Silvius learn to mould their lives in 
accordance with a natural and realistic pattern. Even 
Touchstone, who was pretentious in his love-making, 
recognizes the place of marriage in the natural scheme 
of things. Jacques dislikes the natural life in the 
Forest but he is not attracted by the Court either. 
Shakespeare leaves him alone and does not ask any one 
to be united with him. 
Innocence, an adjunct of Grace, js available to 
women, like Rosalind and Celia. Qualities of courage, 
true love and faith, as embod iU in good women, can 
enable one to triumph over evil in human nature. Thus 
It 
one can hope to prosper in one's quest for excellence 
or perfection. The negligence of women or their 
condemnation was considered an unnatural instinct, for 
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it was responsible for one's failure in life. Shakespeare 
is aware of the constancy and purity of women. It is 
due to the presence of Rosalind and Celia that the 
natural relationship between the two brothers is 
re-established as a means of restoring society to health. 
Rosalind reveals the truth that one does not inherit 
treason. Shakespeare, therefore, never makes virtue 
dependent on heredity, Celia was born to an evil 
fathfr and yet she remains true to her nature. Oliver 
was born to a virtuous father and yet he is vicious. 
Orlando possesses natural virtues and he uses them 
for the good of others as he looked after his old servant, 
Adam. Rosalind, Cel/ia, Orlando and others enjoy the 
refreshing atmosphere of, the Forest but return ultimately 
to the world of 'nature' to which they belonged. 
Twelfth Night 
Shakespeare's analysis of human nature is 
always penetrating and significant. The behaviour of 
dramatic characters, both men and women, is reflected 
in their varying experiences of love, Hencfe the theme 
of love is dwelt upon for a specific purpose. The 
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lovers who are self-centred and victims of self-delusion 
emerge from the realm of artifice into the fresh air 
of nature. These lovers who are, to begin with, 
unacquainted with the true nature of love, undergo a 
process of education and enlightenment. Art thus 
holds a mirror up to nature in v;hich things are revealed 
in their proper perspective. In Shakespearean comedy 
the plot and the sub-plot are interwoven; hence the 
protagonists as well as the minor characters interact 
with one another. As Viola is the catalytic agent v/ho 
shatters the illusion in which Orsino and Oliva are 
involved (while she herself remains unchanged) the world 
of artifice is subjected toSevft-r^  criticism, by Maria, 
Sir Toby as well as Feste. 
Duke Orsino ignores his true instincts, for he 
is swayed by unreal passions and is weighed down by the 
load of artifice he has gathered around himself. He 
claims to love Olivia with greater intensity than 
anybody has ever loved a woman. But he has a false 
notion that l:;e alone suffers in love. His inflexibility 
and lack of insight push him to obduracy : 
I have unclasp'd 
To thee the book even of my secret soul: 
Therefore, good youth, address thy gait unto her; 
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Be not denied access, stand at her doors, 
And tell them, there thy fixed foot shall grow 
Till thou have audience. 
(I, III, 13-18) 
Duke Orsino, who has a streak of morbidity in him, tries 
to curb the spontaneous expression of love. He therefore 
behaves in an unnatural way, for he is neither inspired 
by true love nor does he fix his mind on the right object, 
Moreover, he merely loves Olivia's physical form and 
Judges things and persons at their face value : 
Tell her, my love, more noble than the world. 
Prizes not quantity of dirty lands... 
But 'tis that miracle and queen of gems 
That nature pranks her in attracts my soul. 
(II, IV, 81-86) 
The Duke's deep involvement in lovefinds its counterpart 
in the lack of response from Oljvia whose unnatura] 
state of 'over-indulgence in grief makes her grow 
indifferent to the promptings of love. 
Olivia's diseased outlook also renders her unreal. 
Failing to detect the true nature of love she broods 
over the loss of her brother till she becomes almost 
sickened. She does not allow her physical passions 
function in a natural way and so remains self-absorbed 
and luxuriates in her grief : hence the Duke's 
description of her : 
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How will she love 
When liver, brain and heart, 
These sovereign thrones,are all supplied and fill'd 
Her sweet perfection with one self king. 
(I, I, 35-39) 
Orsino also asserts the superiority of his own love over 
that of Olivia and thus he betrays his egotism in an 
unnatural way : 
There is no woman's sides 
Can bide the beating of so strong a passion 
As love doth give my heart;no v/oman's heart 
So big, to hold so much; they lack retention. 
(II, IV, 93-96) 
Viola also mourns the death of her dear brother 
but she does not expose herself to self-torture, for 
this leads nowhere. Hence the sense of reality dawns 
upon Orsino and Olivia through contact with those who 
follow their true instinctual nature and do not put 
masks on their faces. If ever they conceal themselves 
they do so for acting as mediators and try to rejoin 
the broken links between nature and over-sophistjcation. 
V/hen Viola comes to know about Orsino's fruitless efforts 
to court Olivia she makes up her mind to do the job for 
him. She conceals her identity by disguising herself 
in boy S clothes and entering the service of the Duke. 
Then she acts as Orsino's agent and courts the 'unfreering 
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Olivia' on behalf of the Duke, Her amiable nature makes 
her a favourite companion of the Duke who opens his 
heart to her : For such as I am all true lovers are. 
(II, IV, 17). 
The opening of the play shows the obvious 
difference between 'affecte'd romantic feelings' and 
'genuine natural emotions'. Viola attains psychic health 
before any one else can hope to be normal, for her 
reactions are never sentimental. She is hopeful : 
Perchance he is not drowned. (I, II, 4)^ She is left 
alone and yet she rather believes in the exploration of 
experience than mere resignation and passivity. Her 
disguise is her art which enables her to hold a mirror 
up to nature. She instructs Olivia indirectly in the 
true nature of love and the response that it always 
evokes. She tells her that jn the absence of spontaneous 
overflov; of natural feelings the creative possibilities 
of love remain unrealized and one ceases to be normal : 
Lady, you are the cruell'st she alive, 
If you will lead these graces to the grave, 
And leave the world no copy. 
(I, V, 231-33) 
Viola educates Olivia and urges her to participate in 
the normal goings- on of life and attain normal 
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satisfactions. 
Viola is indeed both selfless and import\mate 
but she is never possessive. She refrains from 
responding to her natural urges to love the Duke. Her 
love is self-reliant. She is merely testing the 
sincerity of the Duke who loves Olivia and not herself. 
She acts as the Duke's agent and never feels jealous 
of Olivia. Goneril and Regan in King Lear exhibit 
ferocity while they curse each other and try to 
appropriate Edmund to themselves. Viola never indulges 
in such an unnatural attitude. She is wise enough 
to wait till the natural course of events unfolds itself. 
She has some Insight into the nature of Orsino's 
self-consuming melancholy. She obliquely hints at her 
own melancholy by referring to the consuming passion of 
her supposed sister who suffered because of her reticence: 
She never told her love, 
But let concealment, like a worm i'the bud, 
Feed on her damask cheek:she pin'd in thought, 
And with a green and yellow melancholy, 
She sat like Patience on a monument, 
Smiling at grief. 
C II, IV, 110-15) 
Viola does feel unhappy sometimes but this unnatural 
state does not offer any escape. Unlike the Duke she 
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neither falsifies her feelings by making too much use 
of fjjxe phrajses nor indulges in 'dark thoughts'. She 
believes that the way out of this impasse is to widen 
the scope of love. She is selfless throughout and 
concerned to making others happy. She is a model of 
self-abnegation because her ardent love for the Duke, 
the result of her special commitment to Olivia, does 
not make her selfish : 
If I did love you in my master's flame. 
With such a suffering, such a deadly life, 
In your denial I would find no sense. 
^I, V, 254-56) 
These words reflect )!^po)i her sympathetic and genuine 
nature and do not have any ring of falsity about them. 
The irony of the situation lies in the fact that viola 
loves the Duke and yet she restrains herself while Olivia, 
who is indifferent to the Duke, loves Cesario : 
Methinks I feel this youth's perfections 
with an invisible and subtlf stealth 
To creep in at mine eyes. 
( I , V, 286-88) 
"This i s In the n a t u r e of a self-communion." '" 
Viola persuades Orsino to ana lyse h imsel f and 
14. A.A.Ansar i , The Pat te , rns of love in Twelfth Njght in 
rhe_Al igarh JournaT^of^Eh^Tll'fr-TgBMles , V o l . 1 , 1976,P.35, 
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then fix his thoughts on whomsoever he chooses to like. 
This is done in a natural way, for she is virtuous and 
does not want to harm any one. Orsino is made to shed 
his self-conceit by the artful manoeuvrings of Viola. 
Viola's art is genuine because she neither usurps 
anyone's place nor deprives any one of his due. She 
follows a natural and normal course in her actions. 
Hence she is rewarded ultimately in the sense that 
she finds a suitable pair for Olivia by the sudden 
appearance of her lost brother, named uebastian. She 
herself is united to the Duke who recognizes a true 
life-partner in her, Howarth's comment in this regard 
sounds very apt; to him Viola is a maiden who possesses 
a "mythic force a virgin wields: a force by which she 
1 5 
wins Olivia and eventually will win the Duke". 
Olivia breaks through the barriers of artifice 
and pretence when she openly confesses her love to 
'Cesario'. I love thee so, that, maugre all thy pride,/ 
Nor wit nor reason can passion hide. (Ill, I, 152-53). 
It is Viola who shows Olivia the right path. Her 
spontaneous expression of a genuine natural urge to 
15. Herbert Howards; The Tiger's Heart, London, 1970, p.123 
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love some one does not remain unvoiced when the proper 
opportunity offers itself. Thus her studied repression 
is naturally forsaken when she is made to face the 
realities of life. Hence the real and the artificial 
stand juxtaposed. • She directs Olivia to the real object 
of passion instead of making her waste her energies 
elsewhere. She had never thought that her brother 
would marry Olivia, for the meeting is a mere coincidence. 
But She is happy v/hen fortune favours both and her art 
functions well^Yicleffestively. Sebastian also welcomes 
Olivia's professed love : Or 1 am mad, or else this is 
a dream. (IV, I, 60) The dream merges into reality and 
assumes the shape of something natural and matter-of-fact. 
Olivia entreats Sebastian for : full assurance of your 
faith. (IV, III, 26) She recognizes through the artful 
manipulation of Viola that the self-deceiving mirror 
that she had set up before herself reflects a distorted 
image of life. It also dawns upon her that the true 
nature of love is knovm through experience and proper 
application. Like Paulina, Viola is equally conscious 
of the fact that she has to transform the given material 
into something strange and nev/. Rosalinds' disguise is 
also an art, for she av/akcns i hoebe to sanity. 
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When Orsino marries Viola by winning his natural 
love and Olivia awakens from her dream and when the 
'clear air' and the 'glorious sun' of life ultimately 
begin to shine upon them and lead them to a sense of 
fulfilment, the truth is known to every one. The 'clear 
air' and the glorious sun' are symbolic of nature from 
whose soothing influence these victims of self-conceit 
had debarred themselves. The realization of the true 
nature of love is possible when Orsino and Olivia 
stumble upon a more natural and spontaneous way of living. 
The use of thre«. words 'lamb' 'raven' and 'dove' in 
Orsino's last speech is significant. These words reflect 
upon the 'nature of the triangle of love' formed by Orsino, 
Olivia and Viola. Viola possesses the kind of innocence 
which is ultimately a means of achieving happiness. 
the lover suffers from a kind of hubris. He has elevated 
himself and Lucy from the general fate of humankind : 
A slumber did my spirit seal; 
I had no human fears: 
She seem'd a thing that could not feel 
The touch of earthly years. 
But the lover awakens to reality. And as the illusion 
is shattered he accepts the fact that Lucy is also 
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mortal : 
No motion has she now, no force; 
She neither hears nor sees; 
Roll'd round In earth's diurnal course 
With rocks, and stones, and trees I 
Like the Chorus in Greek drama Shakespeare also 
portrays afew selected characters who act as commentators 
on the action of the play. The Fool in King; Lear^ 
Feste in Twelfth Night, Corin and Touchstone in As You 
Like it express themselves without any inhibitions. 
Their main function is to expose the 'natural deformity' 
in men and manners. Their mocking criticism is acceptable, 
for they are capable of looking at things from a detached 
point of view. Sometimes they sing songs and their poetry 
is very evocative, for it transforms the given situation 
and reveals the nature of person or persons involved. 
Feste argues with his mistress and touches upon a truth 
having its bearing upon human life. His art of witty 
conversation is no less effective. He Insists that 
no one can claim to be perfect and virtuous. Right and 
wrong coexist and everything in life is capable of 
being refashioned or remoulded : 
If you are convinced by this argument, you 
will realize that even you are not perfect 
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and will therefore be kindly in^jKJtlrjudgment 
of my misdemeanours. (The nev; OflVendon 
Shakespeare. Twelfth NlghtH^tes P.n4) 
The palywright's aim is to let the characters realize 
that they are not true to nature. As they are the 'earth's 
children' they need not live in 'Limbo', for it leads 
ultimately to decadence. 
The Corin-Touchstone debate in As You Like It 
is in fact a discussion of two concepts of nature and 
art. Both of them supplement each other and the faults 
of both can be removed through some kind of imaginative 
understanding and adjustment. Similarly, in Twelfth 
Night Shakespeare portrays Sir Andrew Aguecheek v/ho is 
a self-deceiver and is unduly conscious of his supposed 
refinement. He is no less self-regarding than his 
courtly superiors. He often speaks of 'all the good 
gifts of nature' that he is proud to possess. Maria 
calls him a 'fool', for he lacks native intelligence. 
She exposes him on various occasions and uses her verbal 
art to disenchant him. The comic episodes in the play 
also provide release for those natural instincts that 
have been repressed so far. 
Sir Toby, like Viola, protests against all 
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pretentiousness, for he hates artificiality in all 
its forms : Dost thou think, iDecause thou art virtuous, 
M 
there shall be no more cakes find ale ? (II, III, 108-9) 
Hence almost all characters are brought out of their 
narrow shells and shown the njitural way of life that 
they had abandoned earlier and had consequently been 
turned into grotesque figures. 
Malvolio, who is a victim of self-love, is 
imprisoned in a dark place and Feste pays him a visit. 
He is disguised as a priest, for like"Viola, his art 
is also bound to be efficacioiAS. He says to Malvolio : 
I say there is no darkness, but ignorance. (IV, II, 42-43) 
Malvolio lacks proper understanding and therefore he 
is unduly conscious of his false dignity which is only 
a chimera. His fanciful courtship of Olivia is like 
that of Orsino's serious devotion to the object of his 
love. This kind of make-believe in which he is entrapped 
makes one laugh at MalvolJo. He is worse than others, 
for he does not awaken to recognize his true nature. 
He is deluded by his own self-conceit which betrays 
his distorted vision of life. Malvolio, like Jacques 
in As You Like It, wilfully e:!<:cludes himself from the 
final procession of those who accept a normal and 
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natural style of living. Persons like him refuse to 
accept anything that is not to their taste and love to 
contradict those who care for any kind of sanity and 
centrality in life. 
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CHAPTER II 
Edmund the Bastard in King Lear 
Nature Is a truth that is not explained in human 
terms hut acknowledged as the ultimate value in life. Hence 
human experience can be made valid by accepting this truth 
and abiding by it. In King Lear the dramatic conflict 
arises because the characters unconsciously show 'an 
awareness of reality' tho\jgh consciously they deny it. It 
is their 'obstinate demanda on one another' that make them 
blind. For instance, Lear and Cordelia, Gloucester and 
Edmund do not realize the significance of the 'bond' that 
unites th«n to one anotjaer. They consider it merely as a 
restraint on natural feelings and do not 'love freely' as 
others do. Nature is conceived by thon in the light of 
their own view-point and they establish relations with her 
accordingly. Edmund therefore 'meets his world' and 
reacts to it in his own way. He judges his conduct in the 
light of reason and is guided by self-regard. But later he 
learns to probe deeper and is assisted by the reason that 
has been neutralized by 'compassion'. Hence all kinds of 
experiences are analysed and reality comes to be fully known 
only towards the very end. What is significant, according 
to Goldberg, is "the difference between their earlier and 
later conceptions of themselves". Lear eventually 
1. S.L. Goldberg i An Essay on King Lear. Cambridge "" 
University Press, 197"+, p. 35. 
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recognizes Cordelia as a t rue and loving daughter. 
Glovtester discovers t r u t h in Edgar's love and Edmund 
comes t o know tiie vor th of goodness in h i s brother and 
old f a the r . The r e l a t i o n s h i p between the various members 
I s es tab l i shed and the a b i l i t y to know t r u t h i s achieved 
when a l l have become sane, experienced and c l ea r - s igh ted . 
Truth in an inchoate form was there a l l along but 
characters lesirn only l a t e r to perceive' or r a the r accept 
i t . 
Consequently the orthodox view-point seems to be 
operat ive in man's phase of b l indness . I t i s replaced by 
modern notions v^ich imply self-consciousness and a des i re 
t o c l a r i fy what had been vague and ind is t inguishable 
e a r l i e r . But Shakespeare goes ahead of h i s times and 
discovers something which i s more adequate and worthwhile. 
He makes poss ible the recovery of ' s ight* by bringing about 
r econc i l i a t i on of the old and the new values of l i f e . 
Shakespeare chooses the best he f inds in both and offers a 
new syn thes i s , 
Shakespeare had known an aes the t i c or a moral 
a t t i t u d e towards na ture but his age coudd see beyond t h a t . 
The engineers explored the unknown regions of the ear th and 
discovered b r a s s , g lass and s a l t t ha t brought mater ia l 
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p r o f i t . The physicians d issec ted the hianan body in order 
to find out the causes of various d i s ea se s . The 
c a p i t a l i s t s taught methods for the amassing of wealth. 
They a l l t r i e d t o 'extend the domain of n a t u r e ' and t h i s 
extension could be used for manifold purposes. 
Despite s c i e n t i f i c inquiry and i n d u s t r i a l 
development the condit ion of England remained uncer ta in . 
Society was ' s p l i t ' because the king did not act in the 
normal way, Lear represents the age-old values and Edmund 
advocates the new modes of achieving success. Like 
Shakespeare who had known the conf l i c t between ' t he old 
and the new business methods' and acted as a ' t r a n s i t ' 
between the two, Edmund makes h i s impact f e l t . Also, 
l i k e the Bastard in King John^ Edmund i s opportunist ic 
and s e l f - r e l i a n t and seeks no external human support. He 
i s the ne\-f man and an imposing f igu re . But in sp i te of 
h i s amazing v i t a l i t y Shakespeare does not allow Edmund 
absolute freedom because he thinks tha t man has no r i gh t 
to break the bonds of nature and remain absorbed in h is 
' se l f -conscious ego ' . And yet Shakespeare expresses 
doubt about the ' r a t i o n a l optimism' impl ic i t in 
t r a d i t i o n a l thought. This i s evident from the fac t tha t 
both Edmund and Poor Tom are i l l - t r e a t e d by society. 
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Edmund therefore ridicules the philosophy according to 
•which fortune, instead of man, is blamed for being the 
cause of all mischances and catastrophes in life. 
Reflecting the pragmatic ethics of Hobbes and moved by a 
"perpetual and restless desire after power",'^ Edmund 
rejects 'absolute obedience', the 'ideal order' and the 
'compact of Reason and Nature because he despises and 
rejects society's mode of arrangement. His is a 
permanently negative attitude towards life and he refuses 
to recognize any limits which may be imposed upon his way 
of life. Hence two societies and two Natures emerge : the 
one straying into error and the other carving the future 
though not yet on the verge of attaining maturity, 
Shakespeare, as mentioned above, has an alternative 
available in the form of a new emerging order in which 
there is a better assessment of Nature and Reason which 
are the determinants of human life. 
Kingship ceases to retain its sanctity and 
therefore the king has to compe-te. with the Bastard and 
prove himself virtuous. Lear's mind, thrown into 
perturbation by passion, sows seeds of division in 
himself, his family and the whole state whose unity 
depended upon him, A storm blows that divides the 
2. Hobbes ; Leviathan^ Char). XI 
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elements and t h i s corresponds to the con f l i c t in Lear ' s 
mind. He v i o l a t e s the law of God and the harmonious order 
i s d i s loca ted by his imperfections. GloiKester , l i k e him, 
i s gu i l t y of t h e s in of primogeniture. The 'bond of na tu re ' 
that implies 'ordered l i v i n g ' and uni tes the head of the 
family to i t s members, the king to the s t a t e and man to the 
universe i s d is rupted in various ways. Authority and love 
can coexis t harmoniously only if the bonds are not broken. 
In King Lear the pa t t e rn i s dis turbed because nature 
c o l l i d e s with the vagaries of both the parents and the 
chi ldren . Cordel ia , to some ex ten t , t r i e s to follow 
'ob jec t ive na tu re ' and 'sub;jective impulse' while the 
others remain wholly self-absorbed. 
Lear andbloucester a l i k e , moved by passion, 
become i t s v ic t ims. Glouces ter ' s s in leads to the v i l e 
b i r t h of Edmund and therefore he gets the recompense in 
the form of Edmund's r ebe l l i on . Gloucester f a i l s to 
understand both h i s ch i ldren and holds the flaw in human 
na ture responsible for man's corruption : Our f lesh and 
blood, my lo rd , i s grown as v i l e , / That i t doth hate what 
gets i t . (111, IV, li+9-150). He r eg re t s the unnatural 
behaviour of Edgar 'now outlaw'd from my blood' and 
Edmund in h is hatred confirms h i s disobedience. Later , 
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Gloucester learns the significance of the 'natural concept 
of duty'. The question that puzzles Lear and Gloucester 
relates to the evil ingrained in human nature and ^ ich is 
to be 3t8iged ultimately : 
THEN let them anatomize Regan, see what breeds 
about her heart. Is there any cause in nature 
that makes these hard hearts? 
(Ill, VI, 77-79) 
Glouces ter ' s physical suffering a t the hands of 
Regan, Goneri l , Cornwall and Edmund (caused by h is na tura l 
sympathy for Lear whom he she l t e r s ) exh ib i t s outraged 
human na tu re . In the s ix teenth century authori ty and 
appe t i t e were considered the two main cons t i tuen t s of 
human l i f e . The former was needed in order to control 
appe t i t e and prevent i t from grovdng excessive. In 
Edmund and the two s i s t e r s authori ty and appe t i t e (Coexist 
and operate simultaneously. Though Gloucester loses h i s 
eye-sight and i s to r tu red in a l l so r t s of ways yet a l l 
t h i s eventuates in to the ' b i r t h of h i s s p i r i t u a l 
unders tanding ' . He r e a l i z e s tha t h is sad p l igh t i s 
caused by h i s own ignorance. In the l i g h t of reason 
shining upon him he now comes to recognize Edgar's 
devotion who i s ' h i s own blood' and had been wrongly 
maligned aM condOTined : 0 ray f o l l i e s ! Then Edgar was 
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abus'd./ Kind Gods, forgive me that, and prosper him! 
(Ill, YII, 90-91). Gloucester now sees better than he 
did earlier when his eye-sight was intact and this makes 
him look forward to the process of rebirth. 
In Kjlng John Shakespeare initiates the idea that 
man is neither pure evil nor pure good but an admixture 
of the two. Hence man's 'purpose and his conscience' are 
always at odds with each other because the exclusive 
concern for the attainment of purpose may often lead him 
astray while conscience pulls him up every now and then, 
Man is sometimes misguided by his 'perverted will' and 
hence needs to be made conscious of the worth of obedience 
to one's free nature. In Othello nature errs and leads 
to unnatural consequences. If nature is made to deflect 
from its right path the consequences are likely to be 
disastrous. In Edmund and the two sisters both passion 
and reason are at strife with each other and ultimately 
passion reigns suprane. As animality is inherent in man 
one need not be amazed by the various forms in which it 
manifests itself. Shakespeare and also Hobbes often refer 
to the evil which cleaves to human nature. In the art of 
the Renaissance the ape modelled in clay or portrayed in 
paintings bring's out this 'sub-human' state —something 
which excludes reason and highlights passion v^ iich 
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' en s l aves ' man : hence the cogency of t h i s r e f l ec t ion in 
King Lear : Allow not nature more than nature n e e d s , / Man's 
l i f e i s cheap as b e a s t ' s . ( I I , IV, 268-269). As the 
con f l i c t between good and ev i l i s impl i c i t in human nature 
man ought to try to overcome i t . Edgar and Cordelia do not 
allow the i r baser i n s t i n c t s to subdue them and the l a t t e r 
succeeds in cont ro l l ing her nature and remains normal : 
a queen/ over her passion. (IV, I I I , ^k^^5). Edmund, on 
the cont rary , i s v i sua l ized as a ' ruined piece of n a t u r e ' . 
Bacon in h i s 'Of Deformity' i s of the view tha t ^ 
those who are deformed seek vengeance on na tu re . Since 
they suffer from a sense of deprivat ion a t the hands of 
Nature they refuse to follow i t s d i c t a t e s and are 
therefore 'void of na tura l a f f e c t i o n ' . The machinations 
of Edmund and the two s i s t e r s i n i t i a t e the process of 
corruption in na tu re . Being a Bastard, Edmund does not 
consider himself par t of God's benevolent and harmonious 
order . He a lso refuses to acknowledge the sanc t i ty of a l l 
those bonds t h a t connect man with God, for love of man 
leads to love of God. 
Edmund and Richard I I I develop and nurse a 
grievance against both society and r e l i g ion because the i r 
unnatural b i r t h makes them the bu t t of r i d i c u l e . If 
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Edgar and Cordelia are the near-perfect specimens of 
htunan aatiire, Edmund and Richard III stand for all that 
is repulsive and rotten in it. The latter represent 
the kind of society that rejects all ethical norms. In 
them truth and deception are hardly distinguishable. 
Edmund's portrayal in the play reflects upon the emergence 
of the new man and the degradation of human nature. He 
masquerades his identity, exerts his will power and thus 
almost succeeds in attaining his objectives. According 
to him one may aim at achieving only what is materially 
boieficial and is practicable rather than continue one's 
adherence to the sterile ethical values. He therefore 
feels an abhorrence for virtues like mercy, pity, love 
and humaneness which are generally practised by the 
common man. The new man who is represented by Edmund 
possesses superior intelligence, exerts his influence on 
others and skilfully gets things done. But the moment he 
is judged in the light of high moral standards his vanity 
and pretensions are exposed. He is constrained to accept 
the relentless logic of circumstances and the validity of 
moral ideals only in a state of desperation and towards 
the very end. 
Before redeeming the Bastard Shakespeare reveals 
the cause of his 'unnatural conduct'. It is his 
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\mgodliness and lack of obedience that make him a rebel. 
When he ignores his relationship to the world he falls 
into error. One may compare the Bastard to those plants 
that the gardener leaves to themselves and considers them 
* unprofitable'. Thus they grow in their own way. Hence 
the case of the fault of nurture and not of nature. Those 
that are watered and manured grow into stately and 
liaxuriant trees and symbolize the blossoming forth of 
•health' and 'virtues' in man. Man's intrinsic and 
cultivated virtue and 'pure conscience' make him resemble 
the laurel tree that is not harmed by the blast of lightning 
and continues to flourish. But the Bastard who grows into 
a wicked person is afflicted by his vices, for man is 
troubled by the evil to which he succumbs and which he 
assimilates into himself. Man is capable of allowing 'the 
light of natural reason' shine upon him and this may 
bring him insight into truth. Wlrien he vfilfully ignores 
the good it looks as if he is preying on himself. 
Shakespeare makes the Bastard look attractive and 
legitimate. His handsome appearance makes Edmund represent 
the bright aspect of London life. The playvrright wishes 
him to cultivate in himself the best features of a hero 
because the safety of England depends upon the exercise of 
intelligence and mature common-sense of the New Man who is 
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chosen for that purpose. The Bastard in King John 
r 
bel ieves : Be s t i r r i n g as the t ime, be f i r e with f i r e , / 
Threaten the t h r e a t ' n e r , (King John. V, I . lf8-i+9). 
The conf l i c t between the old and the new values reveals 
the s p i r i t u a l and the soc ia l aspects of hijinan nature 
which Shakespeare aims a t ge t t ing reconciled in Edmund. 
He urges man to p r ac t i s e ' f o r t i t u d e ' , 'awareness of what 
the times require* and a lso ' p a t r i o t i s m ' . Shakespeare 
exp lo i t s the Bastard as a medium for i n i t i a t i n g new 
ideas by making him perceive more than others do and 
present things in a new way. But s t i l l he i s far from 
being perfect and often tends to be supe r f i c i a l . 
Consequently the t r a d i t i o n a l way of l i f e has to be re ta ined 
and the modern not ions c l a r i f i e d and assessed for purposes 
of accommodation v/ith older ones. 
The play opens with Kent 's inquiry about Edmund's 
r e l a t i onsh ip to Gloucester, The l a t t e r r e p l i e s spontane-
ously and with an a i r of brazen self-complacency tha t 
though he once f e l t ashamed to acknowledge Edmund's 
i l l e g a l b i r t h but now he has become immured to i t : 
I have so often blush 'd to acknowledge him, t ha t now I am 
braz 'd to ' t . ( 1 , 1 , 10-11), Kent, much more naive than 
Gloucester, admires Edmund's handsome appearance. For 
Gloucester too, the e lder and l eg i t ima te son, Edgar, 
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continues going downhill and earns nothing but moral 
disapprobation : 
But I have, Sir, a son by order of law, 
Some years elder than this, 
Who yet is no dearer in my account, 
( 1 , 1 , 19-21) 
Edmund i n h e r i t s h i s mother 's f a i r looks and h i s exis tence 
i s t o l e ra t ed without any demurring. The commentary on 
h i s b i r t h and the moral aspects of h i s l i f e do nothing but 
provoke our sense of indignat ion. Soon we hear Edmund 
re f l ec t ing upon h i s f a t h e r ' s l a t e r thoughts : Our f a t h e r ' s 
love i s to the Bastard Edmund/ As to t h ' l eg i t imate ( l , 11, 
17-18). The modern view-point i n s i s t s on the equali ty of 
the l eg i t ima te and the i l l e g i t i m a t e ch i ld ren . But the 
t r a d i t i o n a l th inkers consider t h i s pa r i ty as a negation of 
the laws operat ive and acceptable in socie ty . Gloucester , 
under Edmund's inf luence, causes the bond of nature to be 
broken and thus behaves l i k e King Lear. Hooker equates • 
such an act ion with sin because, according to him, 'human 
law' ought t o r e f l e c t the ' e t e r n a l ' law of God'. When 
Gloucester i n deceived by Edmund the l a t t e r plans to have 
Edgar removed out of h i s way. I t fur ther leads to 
Glouces ter ' s t o t a l discomfiture a t - t h e hands of Edmund. 
Hence one ' i l l o g i c ' leads to another because the order of 
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na tu re i s disturbed by giving p r i o r i t y t o the i l l e g i t i m a t e 
son. 
An object ive judgment of Edmund's character may 
reveal h is s t rength as against h i s f a t h e r ' s weakness. And 
ye t in the words of Goldberg : "they a re re la ted in point 
of need and v u l n e r a b i l i t y " , ^ The circumstances in which 
Edmund i s placed are s imilar to those in which Richard I I I 
has been brought up t I am myself a lone. These words 
spolsLen by Rishard I I I to emphasize h i s ' a loneness ' may, by 
sferiohing t h e i r s ign i f icance , be applied to Edmund to 
underl ine h i s resourcefulness and i n i t i a t i v e . He uses 
them in order to achieve h i s s e l f i sh ends. For him 
' technique ' i s of special s ignif icance in handling the 
a f f a i r s of l i f e . He wishes to become powerful in order to 
be more f i t for service because England i s in need of 
su i t ab l e care takers l i k e him. 
Edmund i s guided by a kind of ' r e a l i s t i c 
independence' and hence h i s pact with the goddess. Nature 
i s the product of h is mythical imagination. The law of 
Nature tha t he abides by i s instrumental in the achievement 
of h i s object ives and becomes a dominant force tha t helps 
3. S.L. Goldberg : op. c i t . p . 79. ' 
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him maintain himself. According to him, Nature goads him 
to follow his inner promptings and discard religion and 
custom as irrelevant cobwebs growing in the himan mind. He 
therefore relishes disrupting the normal 'family life' and 
also the existing peace and security of the state, Edmimd's 
goddess is disapproved by both Bacon and Hooker, Nature, 
according to them, is benignant, rational and divinely 
ordained. Edmimd, following in the footsteps of the 
rationalists, believes in the primacy of human instincts 
and is wholly self-centred. He emerges as a 'disorder 
figure' and he opposes the orthodox creed. Spenser in the 
Faerie Queene sheds light on the two concepts of Natxare : 
Then forth issewed (great goddesse) great 
dame Nature 
With goodly port and gracious Majesty, 
For with a veile, that wimpled everywhere, 
Her head and face was hid that mow to none 
appear 
That, some do say, was so by skill devized 
To hide the terror of her uncouth hew 
But others tell that it so beautious was, 
And round about such beams of splendor threw. 
(Book VII/VIII, 5-6) 
Nature directs the nexus of relationships and teaches man 
benevolence and love. It also goads the 'super-individual' 
to ignore all existing patterns of order and he therefore 
turns into a revolutionary being. Thus Nature is gracious 
and also inspires terror, Shakespeare disapproves of those 
who do not follow the 'order scheme' and indirectly 
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discourages man to l i v e by himself a lone. He imp l i c i t l y 
approves those who es tab l i sh r e l a t i o n s with other fellow 
human beings and t h u s , throughout the play, lays emphasis 
on the r e l a t ionsh ip between the parents and the ch i ldren 
and the king and h i s sub jec t s . Those \fho be l ieve in the 
basic allegismces move along the r i g h t t rack , Edmund's 
l oya l ty remains suspect and h i s object ives and ambitions 
a re not above board. Since human nature i s not absolute 
or fixed before-hand i t undergoes a l l kinds of mutations, 
Man enjoys some sort of l imited freedom: - freedom to 
choose between good and e v i l . Edmund chooses ev i l and 
t h i s unfortunate choice ul t imately br ings him venation 
and ru-in. 
Both Lear and Edmund meditate upon ' d i s t r i b u t i v e 
j u s t i c e ' . Lear thinks in terms of love bestowed upon him 
by h i s chi ldren and intends rewarding than proport ionately 
to t h e i r specific mer i t . Edmund's mind i s disturbed by the 
conf l i c t between legitimacy and i t s opposi te . He demands 
a j u s t d i s t r i b u t i o n of wealth : 'To each, according to h is 
a b i l i t y t o g e t ' . He w i l l not l e t any one deprive him of 
his na tu ra l share in h i s f a t h e r ' s e s t a t e merely because he 
i s younger than Edgar, He i s very confident of h i s own 
resoiircefulness : 'All with me's tha t I can fashion f i t ' . 
(1 ,11 , 191) Moreover, he vehemently p ro t e s t s against the 
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unfair treatment he receives a t the hands of those who 
condemn him for h i s ignoble b i r t h . He shows resentment 
against both God and man who are responsible for h i s 
malformation and low e s t a t e . He boastfii l ly parades the 
v i r t u e s t ha t adorn him and wishes to c u l t i v a t e h i s 
na tu ra l t a l en t s in order to be able to surpass Edgar. He 
i s conscious of h i s ' super ior enlightenment' and condemns 
those who are foo l i sh . Not unl ike Richard I I I he does not 
challenge the powers above but merely seeks freedom from 
i n t e l l e c t u a l and moral f e t t e r s . 
When Edmund f i r s t l ea rns of the a t t i t u d e of h i s 
father who repudia tes him for being a bastard he i s deeply 
shocked. He i s st imulated by t h i s 'new experience' to 
s t a r t thinking about himself and the society tha t bears a 
h o s t i l e a t t i t u d e towards him. Hamlet undergoes a s imilar 
experience of horror and d i sgus t , for he becomes aware of 
h i s mother 's s in and fee l s tha t the whole universe , 
including himself, i s infected by her foul deeds. But 
whereas Hamlet i s plunged in to speculation over the possible 
consequences of his dec i s ion , Edmund i s prompt and ac t ive 
a l l along. As he continues to a s s e r t himself he i s l ike ly 
to benef i t from t h i s a s se r t iveness . Self-assurance and 
s e l f - r e l i a n c e are needed for the adequate growth of 
personal i ty as well as for prompt ac t ion . Edmund resolves 
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t ha t he w i l l see to i t tha t the l abe l of the Bastard 
affixed on to him i s removed and torn off. He thinks tha t 
he possesses a l l those e s sen t i a l v i r t u e s tha t a nobly born 
can boast of, and yet he i s roundly condemned by a l l and 
considered in fe r io r to Edgar. Through the Bastard 
Shakespeare makes us undertake to probe the commonly 
accepted values of l i f e . 
Edmund's shocking statement about himself and those 
who i l l - t r e a t him appeals to the modern mind. He declares 
t h a t as he outshines o thers in h i s handsome appearance, 
sharp i n t e l l i g e n c e and high s p i r i t s he should have h i s 
l eg i t ima te r i gh t s and h i s f a i r share in h i s f a t h e r ' s 
a f fec t ion . He mocks a t the word ' l e g i t i m a t e ' and resolves 
tha t he w i l l any way have h i s due. In h i s b i r t h the 
l eg i t ima te bond was broken, in p r ac t i ca l l i f e a lso he would 
l i k e to negate i t . He therefore owes a l leg iance to a 
goddess who st imulates h i s hidden powers and approves h i s 
t a l e n t s , Shakespeare makes a special reference to Edmund's 
t a l e n t s because he thihks tha t he i s capable of turning 
in to a ' pe r fec t gentleman' provided he f inds the proper 
o u t l e t for t h e i r exerc i se . Moreover, e ^ h individual has a 
r i gh t to ac tua l i ze his p o t e n t i a l i t i e s . And yet Edmund, 
l i k e Goneril and Regan, i s one who i s the Spokesman for a 
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society which is rotten to its very core. Though Edmund 
yearns for power and social prestige yet he tends towards 
• self-coneealment'. He does not betray his real self and 
continues to be false to himself and to others. 
Shakespeare does not allow him to prevail, for he is 
dsuigerous. True that society exists for man and not man 
for society, but Shakespeare does not approve the 'kind of 
man' Edmund has grown into, for he will not let others 
survive. 
Edmund does not abide by custom, and, being a 
bastard, he wishes to supplant Edgar and have everything 
to himself. His 'natural bastardizing' will be instrumental 
in breaking the 'more natural relationship' between the 
father and the son. Like Goneril and Regan, Edmund is 
goaded by a competitive spirit evoked by fear of the 
rival's supremacy. His dependence upon his own self 
appears to be 'self-defensive' as well as 'mutilating'. 
Though he boasts of strength and liveliness yet he is not 
entirely in possession of these. His hatred and 
indignation inversely betrays his latent desire to be 
loved : Our father's love is to the bastard Edmund/ As to 
th' legitimate (1,11, 17-18), He is haunted by the fear 
that he may not be acknowledged as, a respectable person 
like Edgar who enjoys self-assurance and a sense of 
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seciirily in all respects. He requires energy that may 
goad him to demand his rights :'I grow, I prosper' 
(1,11, 21). These words indicate his refusal to follow 
the counsel of reason and he prides himself upon his 
will power and thus invokes his own goddess to inspire him: 
Thou Nature, art my goddess; to thy law 
My services are bound wherefore should I 
Stand in the plague of custom, and permit 
The curiosity of nations to deprive me, 
For that I am twelve or fourteen moonshines 
Lag of a brother? why bastard? wherefore base? 
When my dimensions are as well compact, 
My mind as generous, and my shape as true. 
As honest madam's issue? why brand they us 
With base, with baseness? bastardy? base, 
Base? ... 
Now, gods, stand up for bastards I 
( 1 , 1 1 , 1-22) 
Gloucester's next encoimter with his son Edmund i s 
an unfortunate one. The l a t t e r i s , very much l ike 
Goneril and Regan, self-centred, and his ingratitude 
ref lects his lack of ' f i l i a l affect ion ' . He does not 
believe in any values and therefore l ives in a moral 
vacuum. His excessive lus t for supremacy diminishes his 
feelings of love and as a reaction also prevents i t s 
spotaneous expression in others. The bastard 's calculated 
plan i s to sow seeds of hatred in Gloucester's mind so that 
he i s alienated from Edgar and he himself i s put in his 
affections. While Gloucester laments certain unnatural 
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occurrences in B r i t a i n , including the banishment of Kent 
and Lear ' s unfair treatment of h i s ch i ld , Cordelia, 
Edmund, in hot h a s t e , conceals a l e t t e r t ha t he holds in 
h i s hand. Gloucester i n s i s t s on reading i t s contents and 
Edmund, apparently unwi l l ing , allows him to do so. 
Gloucester peruses the l e t t e r with deep concern, for i t 
reveals the conspiracy hatched agains t him. Moreover, 
Edgar in h i s l e t t e r , seems to demand of Edmund to endorse 
the plan to k i l l t he i r old fa ther in order to enable 
himself to own a l l h i s property?. In case they delayed or 
slackened in h i s murder they would be deprived of the 
benef i t s accruing from the murder. Hence i t was fool ish 
to continue to serve the old man any longer and the 
obstacles in the achievanent of t h e i r object ive must be 
removed immediately : 
This policy and reverence of age makes the 
world b i t t e r to the best of our times . . . I 
begin to find an i d l e and fond bondage in 
the oppression of aged ty ranny . . . If our 
fa ther would s leep t i l l I wak'd him, you 
should enjoy half h is revenue, for ever. 
(1,11, h7'9^) 
Gloucester i s l e f t amazed and Edmund confirms the t ru th 
of h i s statement repeatedly . In sp i t e of the f a l s e ring 
in h i s tone he sounds ' r e l i ab l e* and Edgar's s incer i ty i s 
suspected. Edmiind fur ther adds tha t Edgar has often 
expressed the view t h a t vAien fa thers gre\'j old they should 
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make a just distribution of their wealth and withdraw 
themselves from the scene of action. Gloucester, whose 
reasoning faculty has suffered damage, is made to believe 
the truth of this assertion. He falls, therefore, to 
grasp the 'apparent unnaturalness• of his son Edgar and 
curses him thus : unnatural, detested,/ brutish Villainl 
worse than brutish I (1,11, 76-77). Edmund advises 
Gloucester to remain patient for some time because he will 
arrange an 'auricular confession' of Edgar to be overheard 
by him the following evening. Gloucester is not yet quite 
in despair, for he still loves his son : 
I pray you : frame 
the business after your wisdom, I would 
Unstate myself to be in due resolution. 
(1 ,11 , 101-103) 
Edmund's ' g u l l i n g ' of Gloucester i s in a way 
l inked to the d i s l o c a t i o n caused by Lear ' s rash judgment 
in dividing his kingdom and thus proving himself gui l ty 
of nepotism in the matter of discharging h i s regal 
ob l i ga t i ons . This a l so goes clean contrary to expediency 
which one should observe in view of the hazards to which 
old age i s vulnerable . S imi lar ly , f i l i a l i ng ra t i t ude i s 
a heinous crime and i s equivalent to committing suicide 
in the s p i r i t . Those who are gu i l t y of t h i s kind of 
i ng ra t i t ude are worth condemnation, for they deny the 
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natural law which amounts to 'destruction of the ^ ood'. 
It is also more or less like cannibalism, swallowing 
something which is the source of nourishment and comfort. 
Edmund, who gives way to his brutish nature, is imaged as 
a spotted toad whose venom is detected by Edgar. When 
Gloucester is mistakenly made to believe in Edgar's 
perfidy and comes to view him in the light of Edmund's 
gross misrepresentations of him he betrays his own 
pathological state of mind. Not Edgar but Gloucester 
himself has become infected in his outlook. Nature is 
like a fountain that refreshes those who seek it with 
purity of heart but the wicked continue to relish the 
state of corruption in which they are wallowing. 
Albany conveys this truth uo the following effect : 
She that herself will silver and disbranch 
From her material sap, perforce must wither 
And come to deadly use. 
( IV , I I , 3^-36) 
Nature helps one es tab l i sh r e l a t ionsh ip between one ' s 
'conduct ' and the 'consequences of conduct ' . If one 
does not follow the promptings of nature i t looks as 
if a t r ee has been uprooted and i t perforce withers away. 
Gloucester i s duped and f a l l s a vict im to Edmund's 
machinations. Though he i s more 'open to experience' than 
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e i the r Edimjnd or Kent ye t he does not l e t himself be 
exposed to l i f e because he lacks coiirage to face the 
consequences of such an exposure. He cannot stand the 
s t r a i n of h i s break with Edgar vdiose apparent rebe l l ion 
i s l inked to other d i sorders in the play. In h i s 
despair Gloucester thinks of the spher ical changes which 
he bel ieves have an impact upon human des t iny . Natural 
philosophy puts i t s own const ruct ion upon t h i s matter 
but Gloucester chooses to s t i ck to the t r a d i t i o n a l view-
poin t . The na tura l world of man i s subject to c o n f l i c t , 
and chaos reigns supreme everywhere. Blood-relat ionship 
a l so goes awry and Lear comes to behave l i k e an unnatural 
fa ther and puts r e s t r a i n t s upon h i s na tura l i n s t i n c t s . 
But i t i s evident tha t Gloucester , i n sp i t e of a l l the 
i n j u s t i c e done to him, i s - s e n s i t i v e to the misery of 
h\2mankind, and wi l l ul t imately be moved by compassion. 
Hence indifference to the 'order of God' may very well 
coexis t with love for human beings. 
Although Edmund's plan i s s t i l l in i t s i n i t i a l 
s tages ye t Gloucester surveys the unhappy l o t of man and 
comments on the chaos he perceives in the surrounding 
universe : 
These l a t e ec l ipses in the sun and moon portend 
no good to u s : though the wisdom of Nature 
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can reason it thus and thus, yet Nature finds 
itself scourg'd by the sequent effects,.. 
the bond crack'd 'twixt son and father ... 
The king falls from the bias of nature. 
(1,11, 107-116) 
Gloucester, who often reflects upon the 'omens' relating 
to 'spherical predominance' is apprehensive as to what 
life holds in store for man. The eclipses of the sun 
and the moon are sources of pestilence that infects the 
whole domain of Nature. 
Edmund rejects Gloucester's stale and untenable 
philosophy for holding spherical disturbances responsible 
for the sins of man. It leads one to think that evil is 
imposed on man by nature and he is in no way responsible 
for his own acts of wickedness and perjury. Edmund 
considers Nature a dead mechanism that has no repercussions 
on human life. According to him, all occurrences have 
proximate and determining causes and man is an impostor 
in evading his responsibility : An Admirable evasion of 
whoronaster man, to/ lay his goatish disposition to the 
charge of a starl (1,11, 132-133). In his own case, if 
he were to blame the stars for his lust and rudeness, it 
is a proof of his sheer ignorance and duplicity. He must 
have been the same person as he is even if he were born 
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under the 'maidenl iest s ta r* . Edmund r e f l e c t s on man's 
se l f -suf f ic iency by mocking a t the s t a r s : 
This i s the excel lent foppery of the >/orld, 
t h a t , When we are s ick in fo r tune , often the 
s u r f e i t s of Our own behaviour, we make qual i ty 
of our d i s a s t e r s the sun, the moon, and the 
s t a r s ; as i f we were Vi l l a ins on necess i ty , 
fools by heavenly compulsion, knaves, t h i e v e s , 
and t reachers by sphe r i ca l ' predominance . . . 
I should have been tha t I am had the maidenliest 
s t a r in the firmament twinkled on my bas ta rd iz ing . 
( 1 , 1 1 , 12if-lH0) 
Since Edmund i s an outcast he thinks of humanity in terms 
of the vices t h a t are the or ig ina t ing cause of h i s b i r t h . 
He refuses to accept any r e l a t i onsh ip between the 'mind 
of man* and the 'phenomena of n a t u r e ' . Hence he resembles 
lago who in h i s ' v i r t u e ' speech burs t s out thus : Virtue ? 
a f ig I ' t i s in ourse lves , t ha t we are thus or thus (1,111, 
319-20). Virtue i s of l i t t l e worth, for i t i s man's w i l l 
which i s determinant of h i s cha rac te r . To both of them 
science i s an 'endless pu r su i t ' and man's task i s to use 
h i s wit or i n t e l l i gen ce for competing with others and 
exploi t fu l ly what i s ava i lab le to him. I t i s the body 
which urges man to sa t i s fy i t s needs and the mind 
manipulates vrays and means for achieving those ends. 
Edmund's speech, referred to e a r l i e r , reveals not 
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only his ingenuity but a l so h i s contempt for 'human 
weaknesses' . He i s bent upon upholding these vie\^s 
especia l ly with the purpose of d i sc red i t i ng h is fa ther 
and causing him chagrin and embarrassment. He does not 
concede any goodness possessed by men in general because 
they i l l - t r e a t him. As a gesture of self-compensation he 
puts s t r e s s on h is own super ior i ty over o the r s . He 
t r i e s to cover up h i s f r a i l t i e s and vices not by indulging 
in sheer wickedness but by imposing h i s ' r e a l i s t i c 
independence' upon o the r s . The law tha t he considers 
' n a t u r a l ' i s one tha t serves h i s needs and helps him 
a t t a i n h i s ob jec t ives . Thus he i s able to keep himself 
i n t a c t and maintain his wholeness. 
Shakespeare, perhaps, l i k e Edmund, did not 
bel ieve in ' j u d i c i a l as t ro logy ' but makes us prefer 
Glouces ter ' s supers t i t ion to Edmund's sense of self-
sufficiency because i f one were to continue to climb up 
the ever- turning wheel of fortune one would often put 
one 's l i f e a t s take. Such a person i s helped by none 
because he refuses to acknowledge any human r e l a t i o n s h i p . 
Edmund i s perturbed by Edgar 's appearance on the 
scene and h i s malicious motives begin to talce shape. 
Edgar enqiiires of him about his present preoccupation 
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and Edmimd pooh-poos the t r a d i t i o n a l vievr-point held by 
h i s fa ther to the effect that the movements of the planets 
affect hiiman des t iny . Then he probes Edgar regarding his 
r e l a t ionsh ip to Gloucester. Edgar 's confidence in their> 
mutual understanding urges Edmund to warn h i s brother not 
to see t h e i r fa ther t i l l he was favourably disposed : 
I pray you have a continent forbearance t i l l the speed of 
h i s rage goes slower. ( 1 , 11, 172-73) On Edgar's 
departure Edmiind g loa ts in having a 'credulous f a the r ' 
and a 'b ro ther n o b l e ' , for the na tura l g u l l i b i l i t y of both 
wi l l help him prosper every way : Let me, i f not by b i r t h , 
have lands by wit ( 1 , 11 , 190). 
'.'Jhen Edmund comes to knov^ about the iminent 
a r r i v a l of Cornwall and h i s Duchess a t Glouces ter ' s c a s t l e 
he ful ly explo i t s t h i s opportunity for h i s own purposes. 
He i s a lso aware of the s t ra ined r e l a t i o n s between the t^ -ro 
Dukes. He plans to make Cornwall suspect Edgar. On 
Edgar 's entrance he warns him of Glouces ter ' s plan to 
keep him under r e s t r a i n t and thus prevent him from 
escaping. He questions him fur ther about h is enmity to 
the two Dukes and Edgar expresses h i s ignorance in that 
mat ter . As Gloucester approaches Edmund pretends to have 
been engaged in a bloody combat with Edgar who had jus t 
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left the scene. Edmund shows his v;ounded arm to his 
father and relates a fake story. He makes Gloucester 
believe that Edgar had incited him to kill their father 
but he declined to do so because the breaking of the 
natural bond between them would necessarily unleash the 
forces of chaos : Spoke with how manifold and strong a 
bond/ The child was bound to th' father. (11, i, i+7-if8). 
He thus stresses the fact that he should receive from 
Gloucester the love and attention which are his due. 
Edmund further points out that ivrhen he tried to check 
Edgar he called him 'unpossessing bastard', one who is 
no better than a beggar, one having no right to ihiierit 
suiy property : 
Thou unpossessing bastard! dost thou think, 
If I would stand against thee, would the reposal 
of any trust, virtue, or worth in thee 
Make thy words faith'd? 
(11,1, 67-69) 
When Gloucester is convinced of the falsity of Edgar 
he at once announces : and of my land,/ Loyal and natural 
boy, I'll work the means/ To make thee capable (11,1, 83-85). 
Gloucester implies that, inspite of Edmund being a bastard, 
he has a greater measure of affection for him than for 
Edgar. The latter appeared to Gloucester to be most 
unnatural in his behavio'jr even tnough he i^ras his 
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legitimate son. 'Natural' is a double entendre^ 
implying at the same time both legitimate and illegiti-
mate and Edmund is looked upon as the rightful heir. 
Bastards are deprived, of the right of inheritance merely 
on the basis of man - made laws. Gloucester, however, 
ignores the validity of such laws. Nature gives way to 
loyalty and Edgar will soon regain his chosen place. 
In his state of spiritual blindness Gloucester 
could not distinguish betv;een his two sons: the true one 
and the false one. Had Gloucester been really perceptive 
he would not have suffered and had Edmund possessed natural 
human feelings for his father, Gloucester's 'lack of 
judgment would not have ushered in a pathetic end, 
Gloucester emerges as rather an odd person, for he is so 
full of contradictions. The same Edgar upon whom he 
thought of besto\glng his 'tender and entire love' is 
condemned and all tendentious reports about him are 
readily believed in and accepted by Gloucester, Like 
Lear, he seems to be impatient to pass judgment on Edgar 
and punish home his apparent guilt. 
Gloucester reflects upon the 'unnatural dealings' 
between Cornwall and King Lear. The king is deprived of 
all his powers and is forced to w-^der about, l^ ien 
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Gloucester lends support to the king the former is 
threatened of confiscation of all his property and 
rights :'I like not this unnatural/ dealing'. (111, 
III, 1-2). Edmund pretends to condemn this injustice 
done to Lear who had once been their patron. Gloucester 
then foolishly takes his treacherous son into confidence 
and mentions to him the rivalry between the Dukes. He 
also refers to a secret letter he had received from 
France which contained news about the imminent French 
invasion. He feels sure that this arrangement is in 
accord with the judgment of divine Providence: those v/ho 
vex the king will be punished according to their deserts. 
Gloucester asks his son to support the king because the 
French army had just landed. He himself resolves to seek 
the king and become one of his followers. Gloucester's 
attitude underscores the fact that man is capable of 
doing some good despite all his inherent evil. Thus he 
comes to share the 'harmony of nature' which implies love 
of God and his creation. He further instructs Edmund to 
inform Duke of Cornwall not to wait upon his pleasure. 
He also does not care to meet the i3'a!-:e and the Diichess. 
Again he makes up his mind to help King Lear against all 
odds : 
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If I 
die for it, as no less is threatened me, the king, 
my old master, must be reliev'd. 
(Ill, 111, 18-20) 
Hence Gloucester, for the first time, exhibits some amount 
of moral courage and remains steadfast in his loyalties. 
Edmund plans to expose and betray Gloucester to 
Cornwall in the hope of being re^ r^arded for his deed. He 
is callously indifferent to his father's future sufferings 
because he does not believe in the sanctity of the child-
parent relationship : 'The younger rises when the old 
doth fall' (111, III, 27). To Edmund physical and 
.material power is the greatest good : 'This seems a fair 
deserving'. (111, 111, 25). Sven Cornwall, ironically 
enough, holds a favourable opinion about hira : 'Natures 
of such deep trust/ We shall auch need. (11,1, 1l5). 
'^en Cornwall learns about Gloucester's treason he is 
wild with rage and resolves to wreak vengeance on him. 
Edmund pretends that his natural feelings as a son compel 
him to protect his father despite the fact that Gloucester 
had al'/ays regarded him as a 'bastard', Edmund, being an 
outsider, has no oontact with nature except his belief in 
the universal law of casuality, He is possessed of 
uncommon tact and reso^arcefulness and, therefore, in the 
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teeth of opposition from all quarters, he is able to 
manipixLate things in a skilfiilly audacious way. He 
severes his connections with all those who are not 
serviceable to him. Cornwall confers upon him the title 
of the Earl of Gloucester and asks him to seek his father 
who is to be put into -prison. He promises to be loyal to 
his patron : I will per sever in my course of loyalty, 
though the conflict be sore between that and my blood. 
(111, V, 22-23). 
Edmund, who turns h o s t i l e and ind i f fe ren t to his 
fa ther and brother , seeks to sa t i s fy h i s l u s t through 
Goneri l . Lear ' s daughters a lso v io l a t e the na tura l law 
by deceiving the i r reverend fa ther and proving d i s loya l 
to t he i r husbands. If Corde l ia ' s apparent coldness 
conceals ' t h e r e a l i t y of l o v e ' , the declared pre tent ions 
love of Goneril and Regan cover ' t he r e a l i t y of c r u e l t y ' . 
Albany condemns them vrith a l l the virulence at his command: 
Tigers , not daughters , what have you -perform'd? 
A f a t h e r , and a gracious aged man, 
V/hose reverence even the head-lugg'd bear would l i ck , 
Most barbarous, most degenerate! have you madded? 
(IV, I I , U<3-^ 3) 
They are worse than beasts who in any case would have 
p i t i ed the aged King. Lear ' s query about the savageness of 
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his daughters i s answered to the effect tha t i t i s the 
fa l lenness of man which i s r e f l ec ted in t h i s kind of 
savagery. Ing ra t i t ude , which seems to the roots cleave 
to human na tu re , a lso seems to derive drom the same source. 
But Albany, hovjever, undergoes a strange and unantici-^ated 
inner transformation, '^ /hen he comes to know about the 
French invasion he overlooks the matter as a mere t r i f l e . 
V/hen he l ea rns about h is wi fe ' s approach to the c a s t l e he 
disapproves of i t e n t i r e l y . \^en he i s told about 
Glouces te r ' s treachery and Edmund's loyal ty he refuses to 
bel ieve both. 
Goneril renounces her husband because of her 
firm though mistaken be l ie f tha t he i s a coward. To her 
he lacks moral courage to counter opposi t ion. Her chief 
concern i s to have sexual in terco irse with Edmund and thus 
by the 'daring of the i r s p i r i t s ' to prove t he i r super ior i ty 
over Albany : Our wishes on the way/ May prove e f f ec t s . 
(IV, I I , 1^-15). She a lso urges Edmund to support 
Cornwall and thus jo in t ly to defeat the forces of the 
King of France, She fur ther tempts and i n c i t e s Edmund to 
murder Albany : If you dare venture in your own behal f , / 
A m i s t r e s s ' s command. (IV, I I , 20-21). Then she k i sses 
Edmund in order to put a seal on the constancy of the i r 
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mutual love pact and Edmund promises to carry out her 
orders : Yours in the ranks of death. (IV, I I , 2^), 
Edmund also condemns Albany's lack of pragmatism and sense 
of moral i n t e g r i t y . 
Subsequently Rogan indulges in 'amorous dea l ings ' 
and makes Edmund infatuated of her : 
You know the goodness I intend upon you: 
Tell me, but t r u l y , but then speak the t r x t h , 
Do you not love my s i s t e r ? 
(V, I , 7-3) 
She wishes to confirm if Edmund loves her exclus ively . 
Since the t\io s i s t e r s are a l i k e , the motives specific to 
each for the possession of Edmund come into c o l l i s i o n . 
As Danby puts i t Edmund also uses them to "further h i s 
ov/n designs" . ' ,M ^ 
Lear proves to be weak rnther than inefficient 
and he is also assinted by a foreign invader. Albany, 
therefore, has to choose between the rebels on the one 
hand, and Goneril and Regan on tlse other. Being the 
voice of i\fature, he is guided by his benevolent 
impulses. He is in favour of driving out the enemy but 
does in no way condemn Lear and his supporters. Edmund 
h, John F. Danby, Shakespeare's Doctrine of Nature ; 
A study of KinR Lear, London, p. h2. 
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d i s l i k e s the meekness displayed by him and also his 
p o l i t i c a l sympathies. Regan r e j e c t s Albany's moral 
squeamishness and Goneril i s goaded,by purely se l f i sh 
motives Vnich are in conformity with the d i c t a t e s of 
'commonsense' : 'Combine together 'ga ins t the enemy.' 
(V, I , 29). 
After the v/ar is over, Edmund gains the upper 
hand and therefore Lear and Cordelia are to be imprisoned 
by his orders and to be executed laterl Being aligned 
with the two callous sisters he puts his o\m. construction 
upon the notions of pity and compassion. Ho secretly 
appoints his captain to have the King and his daughter 
executed because he firmly believes that to be tender-minded 
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Does not become a sword. (V , I I I , 33) . Though Albany was 
ready to grant pardon to Lear an l^ Cordelia once they were 
"at h is mercy yet Edmund prevented him from doing so on the 
plea tliat the continued presence of the king and Cordelia 
would make the common man feel ag i t a ted and ruf f led . In 
view of the pervasive disorder in the s t a t e i t was not 
possible for them to hold a session for judgment in their 
case . 
Albany makes an object ive assessment of Edmund's 
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feats on the battlefield. Regan is all admiration for 
him, for he has acted-as her protege and 'immediate 
representative'. Goneril however thinks that Edmund 
outshines everybody because of his intrinsic merit and 
needs no stilts to stand upon : In his own grace he doth 
exalt himself/ More than in your addition.(V, III, 68-69). 
The dispute between Albany and the t\«) sisters stimulates 
Edmund to form his own assessment, Albany, Icnowledgeable 
about the secret alliance between his cunning wife and 
Edmund, exposes both of them at the same time. I'/hen 
Goneril denies his charges Albany grows furious : 
If none appear to prove upon thy person 
Thy heinous, manifest, and many treasons, 
There is my pledge; 
I'll make it on thy heart, 
Ere I taste bread, thou art in nothing less 
Than I have here proclaim'd thee. 
(V, I I I , 92-95) 
Disgusted as he i s with both Goneril and Edmund he 
reminds one of his e a r l i e r d i s t i n c t i o n between 'nature as 
barbarous ' and 'na ture as normative ' : his wife and Edmund 
are included in the former category. Goner i l ' s animal 
passion v/hich brought unhappiness to others becomes new 
the soiu'ce of torment for her . 
This i s followed by Regan's sickness and the 
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s a d i s t i c s a t i s f ac t i on tha t Goneril draws from i t . The 
sickness i s caused by the e f fec ts of poison injected 
in to her body by Goneril who had pl^anned Regan's death 
by t h i s device. The l a t t e r i s ca r r ied away and Edmund 
accepts Albany's challenge : 
Call by the trumpet : he that dares approach 
I wi l l maintain 
My t ru th and honour firmly 
(V, I I I , 100-101) 
Edgar appears on the scene and faces h is adversary in 
d i s fu i s e . '^ e proclaims Edmund's treason against reliF,ion, 
liis family and the s t a t e : 
And- from th ' extremost upvrard of thy head 
To the descent and dust below thy foo t . 
A most toad-spotted t r a i t o r . 
(V, I I I , 1.36-13P.) 
Edgar and Edmund are en^^aged in a ' j u d i c i a l combat' 
because the former i s a symbol of 'd iv ine . justice ' and 
the l a t t e r represents the powers of darkness. -lis 
tri'iimnh vindicates the emergence of t ru th as Shakespeare 
ins inuates in The Rgype of Lucrece : I'o unmask falsehood 
and bring t ru th to l i g h t ( 1 , 9^0). Hence tlie natural 
order of God i s restored to i t s o r ig ina l s ta tus and the 
'h ighest consciousness ' of Edmun«i d issolves in to 
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nothingness. Albany produces Goner i l ' s l e t t e r v r i t t e n 
to Edmund which reveals the conspiracy which had been 
hatched against Albany. 
Edmimd ul t imately confesses h i s g u i l t though 
e a r l i e r he had regarded such a confession a sor t of 
weakness. He also accepts the i r revocableness of the 
' ex is tence and power of the wheel' tha t br ings h is 
ignoble career to a d i sas t rous end : The wheel i s come 
fu l l c i r c l e (V, I I I , 17I+). Thus for tune, known to be 
incons tant , proves otherwise. Like fortune i t s e l f , 
Edmund acts upon no p r inc ip les but h is vo l i t i on i s very 
s t rong, indeed. His ' absolute confusion' a r i s e s , 
however, from h i s breaking t i e s with the greater vrorld 
and h is ignoble explo i ta t ion of other men's weaknesses. 
His se l f -des t ruc t ion I n i t i a t e s the process of r e b i r t h 
and therefore he earns something af te r undergoing the 
g rea t l o s s . I t i s the humble and self-effacing Edgar 
who r i s e s on Edmund's f a l l but the two forgive each 
other : L e t ' s exchange chari ty (V, I I I , I66) . 
''/hen Edgar i s asked to na^-rate the past incidents 
of h is l i f e he mentions the e f for t s he had made to sustain 
and cheer up h is old fa ther a f te r he had been blinded a t 
the instance of the Duke of Cornwall. He had disguised 
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himself as a madman and did not reveal h is ident i ty f-^ r 
qui te sometime. Through the alchemy of Edgar 's love . / ^ 
Gloucester i s regenerated. I t i s precisely a t t h i s 
moment tha t he r e a l i z e s 'what he i s ' , and t h a t he needs 
love for h i s sustainment and even bare exis tence. And 
i t i s now tha t he i s capable of seeing the natura l bond 
of kinship in i t s r e a l i t y and r ea l i z e s i t s s ignif icance. 
Novr, for the f i r s t t ime, he recognizes and accepts h i s 
i den t i t y and wishes to preserve i t . 
Edmund seems to be v i s ib ly moved on hearing the 
story of h is f a t h e r ' s sufferings and death. Hence i n sp i t e 
of h i s o^ m na ture ' he wishes to perform a l a s t act of 
goodness. I t seems tha t now he is driven to perceive the 
v a l i d i t y of the moral order . Edmund's conscience awakens 
because Shakespeare seems to ins inuate that man cannot 
always and indef in i te ly afford to ignore h i s true nature 
v;hich r e a s s e r t s i t s e l f u l t imate ly . Regan dies of poison 
administered to her and Goneril dies by commiting suic ide. 
Edmund confesses tha t he was engaged to both of them and 
a l l three confront the same Nemesis J I was contracted to 
them both: a l l t h r e e / Now marry in an ins t an t (V, I I I , 228), 
Insp i t e of the pr ice they paid they could not achieve the 
intended amount of success in l i f e . Indulgence in l u s t 
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brings about their decline and degeneration and the 
'evil truth' concealed behind' the sliow of virtuosity-
stands exposed in all its monstrosity and nakedness. 
They had mistaken their roles and did not make a proper 
assessment of their nature. They also failed to take 
into account the obstructions they could possibly 
encounter in the long run. They had mistakenly conceived 
that 'man is the measure of all things'. 
As the bodies of Goneril and Regan are carried 
away Edmund feels the macabre sa'-lsfaction that he was 
after all the object of their love. This reflects his 
morbid self-preoccupation and also reveals the cause of 
his villainy : 
Yet Edmund was belov'd: 
The one the other poison'd for my sake, 
And after slew herself. 
(V, III, 239-2^ +1) 
Before h is death Edmund asks Albany to send a special 
messenger for repeal of the order for the execution of 
Lear and Cordelia which he had himself passed. Thus 
Edmund's dreadful and stormy career i s brought to a 
c lose . He i s the man who had ruined happiness wherever 
he fotmd i t but then he could not t a s t e the cup of h i s 
pleasure he had so earnest ly soijight. Kiss ''/elsford 
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rightly points out that at the beginning of the play the 
good characters are disorganized and separate from one 
another and the evil ones are closely joined in a 
compact group; at the end of the play the evil characters 
are dispersed and the good characters have come together". 
And, indeed, Edmund dies alone and helpless. 
5. Enid Welsford. The Fool; Ills social and Literary 
History^ New York, 1935, pp. 253-D9. 
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cHATTi.i^ in 139 
The C o n c e p t s of nai J'"-^ ••H^J ' i r t in The Tt ir;: C3 l . 
T'he Tempest- t r ,9ces Lhr growth of hu" m e i v i l T z i t i o n 
by p r c s c n t i n e t h r e e c r o s s ^ e c t i o n s oT s-^cM'iy: they ar^ 
i n t e r d e p e n d e n t and show hov/ mari prows frori t i<^  p r l n i t i v e 
t o t h e c i v i l l z t d sla^^( . ilu pr i m i t i v c v^  -/^ 1. -i v, '.o 
thf r- i \/ ' ] 1 70 1 one ; ri« L-'M I in I i 'Mi "f '^ -"'hf - • ' i )•-. • > !i 'L • . 
I f / a l i h a n j ' subhurrr'n ^nd h-i; -j l e s s e r s j. "• r ]( f <• ^n.-.c'•"i]?-
n e s s t h a n o t h e r s , F e r d i n a n d -MK' Kjr-inda a r e norai^'^ h u n ' n 
b e i n p s pnd t h e i i c o n s c i o u s n e s s i s In the \' ci^ i ' 
p-esto, t1on. rrc^ipfM'o, v/tici, on t^f c c n t r - " r ' \ , i ? sutwa nui'i-ir., 
r e p r e s e n t . s t h ^ t s t - ipe '• hf ri oni^ t t ' u n s (IM -lipiM st l e v e l 
of c o n s c i o u s n e s s . 
I h e ' c o l o n i ."inf" ^ ro ' i lo r r ' i =; r e ' " l f c { e d i t^  \lh<^ 
Tenip( 5 1 . oh'd^f Jpef r r i r "' i] r l \ t(^ ii-'Vf ^H . n •",•. r e o '^ 
t h e fiamrihlc t s -^houf vir-.-ifi^ ' i"-' ' h ' c h t,!i* i n t ^ l i s n v/ere 
a ccused of TI'I] I rCa (trt n t o ' ' tin t i a t i v i s wKi '"l-'irpf i e'qu-'l 
r i p h t s . bh'iVest " " ' r e , l o w v f r . n rcbfd d e r r e r 'nid found 
t h ^ t d e s p i t e the i r l i ' i t t - ' d v l ' ^ ion t t ' c n q t i v i n '^ould 
en joy p b r i p h t f u t u r e in ^•<s€ t c ( v fo l lov/ fd i n t h e 
f o o t s t e p s of the c o l o n ! - t s . i h ^ V ' t t e r f oVov / td a 
na tu r -^ l cou ' -se iriJ c T ' - i t d t r - ' c o wit i i ti\( i n h ' - n i t n i t s 
of V i r g i n i a . 'i'r'us t 'nf/ l>roufhl ^ nl if Fitenrt er^t t o t h e 
n a t i v e s and iinproved t h e i r fio i ' i ^ ""i nri^ l oc i" - ! s e t - u p . 
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In his History of Trevel Strachey's contention is 
worth consideration. He refutes all arguments against 
the English. To him the 'violence and the injury done 
by the colonists was a necessary/pre-condition of y/i 
improvement. He cites the example of the Romans who 
had once saved the English from turning into mere brutes 
"We might yet have lived outgrown satyrs, rude and 
untutored, wandering in the woods, dwelling in caves, 
and hunting for our dinners as the wild beasts in the 
forests for thejr prey, prostituting our daughters to 
strangers, sacrificing our children to idols' : To 
reach the end one has to follow the guidelines of 
those who are experienced. 
Shakespeare's portraypl of Caliban in The Tempest 
reflects the picture of the native in his state of 
ignorance. Fra;^ er in The Goldon Pough seems to sui port 
this portrayal. The killing o-'" the divine king, whrse 
presence once bpstowcd happiness on the inhabitants of 
his kingdom, was a com-non enough prnctlce. His divine 
spirit was transferred into the next successor. In 
early times, in the villages oT Lurope, ceremonies 
1. James Smith _: Shakespearian and other essays, (/-OHcior^ .KW^  
pp. 252-53 
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were performed in which effigies of the dead were 
exposed to view. They were carried in a procession 
round the village. The young oeople, who held the 
effigy, and those who accompained them, sang songs. 
Finally, the effigy was thrown into the river and this 
brought purification to the village and helped drive 
out sickness and disease. Later, they 'cut a young 
trie witn a green crown' and brought it to the vil^ag^ 
singing songs of celebration, Tad this mr^ 'ked the 
retarn of life nnd sprinr. Thi effect was evident, in 
the rom of .lush vegetation throuEmtJthe year. Moreover. 
two groups of men representing winter and summer, 
re':ppctivcly, engaged themselves in a 'sham fight'. The 
victory o^ buramfr resulted in the rem.oval of 'faded 
vcg'^ t ??tion' anc' Ihf freshner.s -uid vitality of i^ pring 
marlc^ 'd Lho coming o*' the n( v; r»\-i. iJith the grovM h of 
civilization th^se cercmonltr l-c -amc ol'solete and outmoded 
and }^ et one finis f'^ int g'' impS' s of those in The lempest. 
Calibpn, who hnd in thf b'n ginning welcomed 
Frospero, came to be moved 1 selfish motives and 
yearned to get n s( cur<^  focthc^o in the island. Later 
J . G. ^''ra/er . The Golder. Bough : A '^tJ!dy_ in Magic 
and 'teljgi:)n. pp. 296-32"'. 
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he wished to replace'the old master in order to become 
independent of him. Prospero, the enlightened ruler 
of the island, uses art to achieve his purposes but 
Calibpn, the primitive, is still tethered to the nptu^ a^l 
world and remains imperfect. He continues to cling to 
his brutish instincts and does not grow into a full-fledged 
human being. Though he learns certain physical skills 
he is resistant to the process of education. And yet 
he forms the base upon which the social superstructure 
is to rest. He is a wonderful creation because although 
he is sub-normal yet he provides the ground plane for the 
exhibition of the merit of all characters in the play. 
We therefore judge all others v/ith his chnracter as the 
point of reference. ShiktsDoare has shown tremendous 
psychological acumen in portraying Caliban. 
Montaigne, in his essay 'On the Caninbals', 
maintains that natur-^ l soc^ icty and natur?! man do not 
ndmit and accept the applicati'-^ n of any lav or artificial 
restraint. He illustrates his [lolnt by adding that the 
wild fraits retain a natural t-ste so long as they are 
not bastardized by the use of artificial devices. He 
therefore dislikes corrupt and unsavoury flavour of 
those that are available in thf Orchard plots. Shakespeare 
3. Montaigne : Of the CaQnlbal? in The_^ s£aY.s..-of Eichael Lord 
Montaigrre,trans.John Floris, vol.1,Chap.XXX 
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refutes this view-point, for he believes thnt those of 
a virtuous nature and those who are nobly born reveal 
their identity In all circumst-inces. Art improves 
upon what exists in a potential form in Nature. This 
may be accounted for by the fact that Art iS the 
perception of Nature through reason. Human beings 
differ in their nature according to their nobility of 
birth or otherwise. Shakespeare reflects a degree of 
partiality in this regard, for he prefers on6 who is 
born of a noble race. 
Man passes from the primitive stafe, marked by 
insufficiency, and grows in sophisticaticstion. He develops 
self-confidence and becomes self-reliant. His ranpe 
of interests widens, and his prttern of behaviour becomes 
sophisticated. He therefore looks different from what 
he wc s formerly and steps into i 'highly organised soci'^ i 
life' that awail.s him.. Being inquisitive he comes to 
explore the unknown and unfanilJar regions and is aided 
by commonsense. The guidance of superior intelligence 
is needed in order to enable him to know the benefits 
of education and 'developmental tasls'. Kiranda would 
have remained ignorant of 'appmvedi behaviour' if her 
fairly experienced father had not imparted her the 
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rudir.ents of knowledge. This process of education brinr;s 
adequate results without waste of time. The best way 
to achieve one's objectives is to develop one's vision. 
Thus one learns to contemplate and also to communicate 
with others. tead of feeling jealous of the privile,s;cs 
enjoyed by others one should learn to create better 
situation for oneself. Aggressiveness often engenders 
love of 'power'. It thus becomes a human weakness and 
must be resisted. Antonio heeded not the voice of 
conscience and deprived Prospei-o of his natural rights. 
Prospero's later reaction was fairly m^ d^erate and his 
sympathetic attitude towards the courtiers helped those 
in trouble. He used his powers for achieving higher 
e'nds and objectives. His instinct for adjustment was 
remarkable but he felt happy in the company of those 
who shared his view-point. Prospero's imagination 
creates what he wishes to achieve. He therefore 
manipulates his art for the achievement of a great purpose. 
He also serves nature, for his art is natural rather 
than artificial. The artist manifests his potential 
creativity when he alters the given material into new 
and strange forms. Though he may not be very natural 
yet by laborious 'study' 'discipline' and 'exercise" 
he reshapes the given and thus displays his sense of 
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excellence. Thus he enlarges, recreates and complicptes 
the design of things contained in an embryonic form in 
nature by making them more 'absolute' and 'strange'. 
Prospero raises a storm which brings disturbance 
and restlessness in its wake. By the exercise of his 
art, a product of his conscious effort, he eventually 
succeeds in bringing about the re-emergence of the 
natural order. The vain human effort to dominate and 
survive is reflected in this cry of despair : A confused 
noise within : "Mercy on us!"—/"we split, v/e split." 
(1,1, 59) The near-destruction of the ship and the crew 
is the equivalent of the division between natural brothers 
that caused unhappiness in the past. The storm, is like 
a living presen-^ e v/hjch js felt, throughout and the 
Boatswain confirms this truth : 'Blow till thou burst 
thy V/ind, if room enough I <^  I,-•» '^ ) He perceives some -
sort of order and discipline even in the motions of 
the storm and which is nbsent -^'rom. the lives of ordinary 
men especially if they face an ordeal. The passenrers 
make louder noise than the sto;-m or the Boatswain w}^]e A.!5 
men pre engaged in their work. The storm that affects 
all reminds the courtiers of tlie equal status of all 
men : What care these roarers '^or the name of king (1,1,16) 
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The storm also reflects the true state of mind of 
the sinners. The king and all his men were mentally 
disturbed but physically they were left Intact, free 
and untouched : On their sustaining garments not a 
blemish,/ But fresher than before. (I, I], 218-19). 
Here the artist reveals himself as the hero whose keen 
perception and deep studies help him 'control and 
order all the elements'. To Miranda he is a 'god of 
power'. The storm scene is a 'spectacle' whose description 
sheds light on his dramatic skill. His art has a moral 
purposiveness about it, for through it he wishes to 
invest the courtiers with better knowledge. The storm 
will purge them of their sins and this helps one recall 
Jung's dictum, "Danger itself fosters the rescuing 
power."'* Eliot, too, in The Wasteland insinuates 
'restoration from death and ordeal by water' in the 
context of penitence and rebirth.^ After the storm 
subsides and the whole atmosphere of the island 
glistens, the courtiers learn to see what is natural 
in themselves and others around them. Prospero's art 
4. L.C.Knights : The Tempest in Hamlet and other 
Shakespearean essays, Cambridge, 1979, p. 139. 
5. A.A.Ansari : The AmMvaJence of Caliban in The All gar h 
JourriS'l of^gVifst^-StudTes/^Vol. 1,No.2 
1976, p. 228 
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activates beauty and grace and helps the mind impose 
order where there is chaos and imperfection. His art 
has a beneficent purpose and as for Browninr, too, it 
has a therapeutic value for him. Hence Prospero wTsTies 
that the courtiers may shake off their reverie of self-
deception and self-gratification. These unnatural men 
will ultimately feel the 'prompting of spirit' and accept 
reason as their guide. Though deflected from nature they 
will be restored to virtue : their senses '111 restore,/ 
And they shall be themselves. (V, I, 31). 
They are scattered in different groups and this 
arrangement is not fortuitous. As they get involved in 
this natural situation they also learn to act wisely. 
Alonso, being the most sensitive man among the courtiers, 
realizes that the 'whole harmony of nature is out to 
denounce him for his act of sacrilege against Prospero 
and Miranda'; His sense of guilt awakens his moral 
nature and he unburdens himself thus : 
Methought the billows spoke, and told me of it; 
The winds did sing it to me; and the thunder. 
That deep and dreadful organ-pipe pronounc'd 
The name of Prosper: it did bass my trespass. 
(Ill, III, 96-Q9) 
6. A.A.Ansarl : Op.cit., p. 240. 
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In the midst of their sorrow and desolation the courtiers 
would learn to see the grief of other souls. They seem 
to step out of their self-centredness and grow into 
altruistic beings. They were deprived of the benefits 
of corporate life as well as of its evils. Here they 
fall back on. their own resources while they are exposed 
to the impact of the elemental powers. Prospero's designs 
seem to be implemented because his objective is to make 
possible the recognition and whole-hearted acceptance of 
the good old values that had been trampled by men living 
at the court, Prospero wishes to make use of his 
knowledge lest his superhuman powers should be exhausted 
Without leavinfi any imprint behind : 
I have with such provision in mine Art 
So safely ordered, that there is no soul 
No, not so much perdition as an hair 
Betid to any creature in the Vessel. 
(I, II, 28-31) 
Just as Lycidas rose with his hair all soaked in water 
and yet became the genius of the shore, so also Ferdinand 
appears to have got the better of the storm. He is the 
noble creature whose presence in the ship sustained the 
lost souls. He is to be united with the virtuous Miranda 
who shares her goodness with one so near yet so far 
from her. She is amazed by hir appearance, for she had 
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hardly met the like of him earlier : what is 't? a 
spirit ? .../It carries a brave from. But 'tis a spirit. 
(I, II, 432-414) 
The King's son is left alone to be comforted 
by the soft delicacy of the atmosphere. Inspite of his 
being melancholy he hopes to be able to achieve his 
coveted objective. His future father-in-law is a rare 
person and allows Ferdinand to share the natural benefits 
of the paradisal life he leads in the Island : So rare 
a wonder'd father and a wise/Makes this place paradise."*' 
(IV, I, 123) Both Ferdinand and Miranda are attractive 
and virtuous. The virtue inherent in the royal children 
r^ ever remains concealed for long nor can it be totally 
erased. Shakespeare, therefore, believes that the natural 
impulse enjoys primacy over the process of education. 
Miranda's compassion at the sight of the moaning 
courtiers is stimulated because she is brought up in 
the lap of Nature, and hence both her joy and grief are 
spontaneous. She identifies herself with the loss and 
gain of others because of her 'natural gentleness' :0, I 
have suffered /With those that I saw suffer I (1,1,5-6) 
She is also able to detect nobility and goodness beneath 
ruggedness and lack of sophistication : hence the 
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saving grace : 0 brave vessel,/(Who had, no doubt, some 
noble creatures in her.) (1,1, 6-7) Her vision 
illuminates the brute facts of Nature. There is 
undoubtedly something in common between her own nobility 
and the nobility of the creatures in the vessel. Prospero 
instructs her not to be in a flurry but restrain her 
natural feelings of pity : No more amazement : tell your 
piteous heart / There's no harm done. (I, II, 13). When 
the storm subsides Prospero lays aside the instruments 
of his magic and abandons the exercise of his art till 
they are required later. He then communicates his 
perceptions to Miranda the lack of knowledge of which 
has blurred her vision of the nature of things. She 
has hed no training and background in relation to courtly 
behaviour, for she has been most of the time self-absorbed 
and lacks 'natural judgment'. 
Miranda's tender age re-iiinds us of 'Wordsworth's 
fictional character, Lucy, and like Nature — the 
nourisher and sustainer of Lucy — Prospero dwells on 
Miranda's 'growth to mature beauty' and on the methods 
employed for producing this complex unity of a living 
being even in the absence of thr civilizinp influences 
of court life. Her 'natural education' is effected in 
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the context of the social problems Prospero talks nhout 
with her. Hence she is spnred 'inner turmoil' and emerges 
as a normal geing : I have done nothing but in care of 
thee,/Of thee, my dear one. (I,II, 16-17) 
For Miranda, the past is like a dream, tinged with 
happy associations and yet it lacks the certainty vhich 
a firmly rooted sense of fnct guarantees. For Prospero, 
the past is like a dark spot with which his happy 
peaceful life is shadowed. Puttneham observes that the 
poet, in his wisdom, relates the past and the present 
and this correlation results in the emergence of the 
future. According to him "experience is trial as man 
hath made in time before. It is a steadfast resolution 
in regard to what is the best course to be taken in all 
his actions". Recovery of power and preservation of 
Miranda's chastity and eventual marriage are the two 
major concerns of Prospero's pursuit of art. Disruption 
of natural values makes him think in terms of their 
rehabilitation. 
The natural relationship betv/een the ty/o .brothers 
is broken and Prospero's recitr1 of it sheds light on the 
7. Pufctenham : The Art of Englis_h Poetry in Elizabethan 
critical Essays, ed.with an introduction 
by Gregory bmith, 1539. pp. 110-141. 
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loss- regeneration theme. Abandoning his status as 
Duke and devoting himself to 'spiritual research' 
Prospero failed to detect evil and became blissfully 
ignorant of the vicissitudes of events : 
I, thus neglecting wordly ends, all dedicated 
To closeness and the bettering of my mind 
With that which, but by being so retir'd, 
0' erpriz'd all popular rate. 
(I, II, 89-92) 
Prospero resembles the 'priest- king' or the 
'contemplative' who is cheated and supplanted by the 
'man of action'. He tried to seek the sense of inner 
fulfilment and cultivated the ]iberal arts to bring his 
self-discipline to perfection. The pursuit of this ideal 
state of perfection proved his undoing. He Ignored the 
requirements of his divine right as King and reposed 
full confidence in his brother whom he loved as deeply 
Q 
as hi loved his own daughter, Kiranda. The concept of 
duty is akin to the Renaissance concept of nature 
according to v/hich man attains nobility if he performs 
his obligations in right earapi.t. Prospero, being a 
visionary, abandons and neglects the exercise of his 
virtues and responsibilities as king. He lives in a 
8. A.A.Ansari : Op.cit. pp. 22^-29 
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universe of his own creation axid is not bothered about 
the practicalities of life, h^aliespeare mnkes lis 
realize that life is to be prcferrc'd to nrt which ought 
to be subservient to it. Art';-, chief function seems 
to be to recreate life and hel].' man in the pursuit of 
self-discovery. 
Reason, a God - like gift, distinguishes man from 
beasts 'but it should be used for the furtherance of 
life. lago used hjs native intelligence for putting 
poison in the vessels of Othello's mind an6 Hamlet's 
too much absorption in speculfllve activity retards 
and deadens his volition. Antonio's controlling power 
exercised in advancing some of the petitioners and 
checking others and thus manipulpting men for his own 
purposes which brings his intelligence into play is 
an instrument of power. Like Aing Lear ht ignores the 
basic natural relationships and also harms 'social 
stability' and hence the cohertnce of the 'natural 
order' is shaken : 
Being once perfected how to grant suits, 
How to deny them, v;hot' advance, and who 
To trash for over-topping, new created 
The creatures that were mine. 
(1, II, 79-32) 
L'K Jl 
Antonio's ingratitude stems from his 'malignant view 
of nature' as opposed to the 'benignant viev; of nati^ re' 
held by Prospero and Miranda. He is a naturalist in 
the sense of fol]owing the law of his ovvn nature. 
Goaded by self-interest he almost worships it as a god. 
In the light of the Christian ethical code he is no more 
than an atheist, for he does not accept the primacy of 
natural feelings and the bond of obligations that tie 
him to the family and the state in a 'union of natural 
interrelrtion'. Hence he proves himself to be a product 
of 'natural imperfection'. 
Miranda seems to speak vjth the logic of Prosperos 
when she formulates her opinion about the sinful nature 
of the nobly born : good wombs have borne b'"''^  sons. 
(I, II, 119) Cordelia and'her two sjsters, Goneril and 
Piegan,derjved from the samr noble stock but i-zere so 
unlike one another, bven the nobly born may sometimes 
tena towards corruption owing 1.0 some hies of nature 
which may deflect them from the right ppth. In exercise 
of a wrong choice they Inddulge i!i evil actions and thus 
like Adam fall from the norm of grace. 
Prospero uses thf imag( s of the ivy and tht> trunk 
in order to suggest the impact of evil on corruptible 
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human nature. The ivy extracts the freshnwss and 
vitality of the tree-trunk.Antonio, prompted by jealousy, 
carried secret negotiations against Prospero, usurped 
his property, and deprived him of his privileges : 
that now he was 
The ivy which had hid my princely trunk, 
And suck'd my verdure out on't. 
(1, II, 85-86) 
Thus he negates the 'ideal of a brother' and proves to 
be inhuman. It amounts to a 'descent into hell' anu 
the end of blissful life in Milan. ProspeT-o, neglecting 
his 'social duties', allows hjs brother to takp advantage 
of this situation : 
in my false brother 
Awak'd an evil nature; and my trust. 
Like a good parent, did beget of him 
A falsehood in its contrary. 
(I, II, 92-95) 
Prospero is simply wonder-strucl: at the malevolence 
of his brother, for his behaviour seems to counter the 
natural course of love and affection between brothers 
f 
born of the same blood : I Pray thee, mark me, that a 
brother should/Be be so perfidious. (I, II, 67-68) 
This 'personal selfishness' seenis to be rooted in the 
human make-up and leads to the 'assassination of natural 
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pity'. But Plutarch maintains that instead of seeking 
revenge one should benefit from the crimes perpetrated 
by one's enemies. This may be done by exploring one's 
talents in the proper direction and in the light of 
one's mature judgment in order to forestall the coming 
events. Prospero resolves to alter the world around 
him by the cultivation of his art and thus initiate his 
'moral vision'. Further, he aims at bringing about 
ultimate reconciliation by sowing the seeds of natural 
love among children whose absence had led to the growth 
of enmity between their fathers. Hence Miranda is 
'led to see Ferdinand' whose noble visage makes her 
think in terms of the good and the beneficent and thus 
Shakespeare achieves his purpose : 
I might call him 
A thing divine; for nothing natural 
I ever saw so noble. 
(I,II, 420-21) 
healthy union of true iiouls is likely to cure 
infected natures and the innocent children of Goddess 
Nature make up for the loss, Shakespeare is here 
dealing with a theme that occurs in Blake and Wordsworth 
10. Putteham : Op.cit., pp. 59-60 
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too. Through his Christ-like innocence the child becomes 
the means of purgation of sins and it is art which 
effects this miracle. The processes of nature and art 
thus seem to run concurrently. 
Miranda is helped in preserving her natural 
impulses because of environmental influences and her 
father's training. Here too, there is a close resemblance 
between Miranda and Wordsworth's Lucy. Frospero failed 
to resist evil and was turned out of his Eden of bliss 
but he was relieved by the operation of supernatural 
Grace. Shrkespeare, refers, as Wordsworth does later, 
to an immanent power that is benevolent and guides 
Pfospero eventually in the manipulation of his affairs. 
As the presence of some noble creature in the ship 
helped ward off danger so did the noble presence of 
Miranda. Her winning smile promised a bright future : 
Thou v;ast that did preserve me,/Thou didst smile 
(I, II, 153-54) She infuses in him the spirit of 
endurance as the thoughts and memories evoked by the 
•fictional character of Lucy inspired Wordsworth : 
She died, and left to me 
This heath, this calm and quiet scene; 
The memory of what has been. 
And never more will be. 
(Three years she grew in Sun and Shower) 
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In Wordsworth's poem Lucy is reported to be dead and 
yet by being assimilated with Nature she acquires the 
qualities that were to endure. -^  Miranda, likewise, 
retains her inherent virtues uncontaminated even in the 
mi4st of the forces of darkness. 
Besides the Providential nature of his exile 
Prospero was also 'blessedly holp'. Gonzalo's natural 
goodness, partaking of the simplicity of the elemental 
forces, goaded him to save the lives of the Duke and 
his daughter. They were placed in a boat along with the 
essential provisions, including the magical robe and 
the books that he loved above all possessions. Prospero's 
(Jevotion to learning which cost him his dukedom, is 
symbolized by magic, music and stage-craft (the non-pl?stic 
arts) that were part of his essential equipment. The 
acquisition of these was approved by the Henaissance 
thinliers. Bacon in his Advancement of Learning explains 
the 'honourable meaning' of 'magic' and designates it 
as genuine knowledge. This helps Prospero in becoming 
reasonable, patient and virtuous. This is how he 
control/s his passions ana engages himself in other 
11. G.Durrant : William Wordsworth, (caTntV-idie l^Cq) p.67 
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benevolent activities. Now I arise. (I, 11, 169) 
'Intelligent activity' is needed to wipe off chaos 
and thus it serves a definite purpose. As Prospero 
becomes the indisputable master of the Island he acts 
without any inhibitions. But it is not a continuous 
process, for he is faced with impediments and reversals 
and has to strive hsrd and be alert all along, and this 
is an indispensable condition of growth. In the idyllic 
atmosphere of the Island of Prospero's dream world is 
the opportunity to use his wisaom in order to control 
human affairs. Prospero's inborn natural gifts contribute 
to shaping the mind of this artist. His goodness which 
was indistinguishable from passivity earlier now becomes 
activated and dynamic and is pitted against the forces 
of evil : 
and by my prescience 
I find my Zenith doth depend upon 
A most suspicious star, whose influence 
If now I court not, but omit, my fortunes 
t^ ill ever after droop. 
(1, II, 180-84) 
Prospero is concerned with the application of civility 
and restraint to the ordering of human affairs. Further, 
knowledge and temperance are the necessary constituents 
of this discipline as they are needed for countering the 
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evil forces of Nature. 
Prospero is anxious to look into details of every 
matT:er as ^ genuinecoramitment. His deep insight into 
human nature helps him keep in check both Ariel and 
Calib'^ n and also lovingly reprimand his daughter. He 
is more successful in his experiment when he chooses 
'buds of nobler race'. The 'chaotic flux' in which the 
courtiers had been thrown needed to be replaced by 
equilibrium and stability. By the exercise of his 
exceptional genius Prospe^ o^ aims at restoring 'original 
natural goodness' to its pristine state. Nature implies 
both man's rational and animal gifts and instincts, and 
man is not always certain about his predilections. For 
Prospero and his adherents a correct understanding of 
nature is made possible by art. V.K. Gokak thinks that 
Nature supplemented with Art is not less of itself biit 
surpasses its original condition.-'-^  Art implies an 
artifact : thp product of creative genius achieved by 
the artist. Prospero's art is tantamount to 'loving 
guidance' that brings normalcy to the 'sickened ana 
divided nature'. He also rearranges his natural potential 
to such a degree that he is able to elevate his whole 
personality. As against those who merely play their roles 
12. V.K.Gokak: An Integral view of Poetry - An Indian 
Perspective ( ), p.193 
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as actors he is par excellence an artist. He also 
acts like the stage manager, giving different directions 
to others. Hence Shakespeare makes us believe that God 
is the supreme Artist and Nature is God's Art. 
The peaceful and secluded atmosphere of the 
Island was markedly bracing for Prospero, Miranda 
had had little or no opportunity of indulging in 
luxurious living. She was nevertheless lucy in receiving 
instruction in the graces of life. This was made possible 
by the wise guidance she received from her father who 
was enlightened enough to bring her up as carefully as 
Lucy was brought up in the lap of Nature. Hence Prospero 
throws light on the benefits of growing up in the coutryside 
* 
and is therefore contemptuous of urban living. Life in 
vicinity of nature is distinguished from life cribbed 
and confined to the city which flourishes on mere artifice. 
The Last Plays illumine the contrast between 'natural fact 
and human art'. Both operate simultjoineously and create 
the 'beautiful and wonderful' objects of the world. But 
the 'miracles of nature' are exceptional and art does 
not always succeed in giving the final touch. It cannot 
create life and activise what is static and inert. And 
yet art is needed to actualize and enhance the potential 
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of Nature : 
and here 
Have I, thy schoolmaster, made thee more profit 
Than other princess' can, that have more time 
For vainer-hours, and tutors not so careful. 
(I, II, 171-74) 
The pristine purity, delicacy and virtue of Miranda, 
like that of Lucy in Three Years she grew in Sun and 
and Showej, was unsurpassed. Nature had allowed Lucy 
to receive from earth and heaven, rock and plain,glade 
and bower impulses that bring her visionary power and 
that enable one, according to Wordsworth, to look into 
the nature of things : 
and with me 
The girl , in rock and plain. 
In earth and heaven, in glade and bower, 
Shall feel an overseeing power 
To kindle or restrain.13 
Prospero, likewise, allows Miranda a free visitation 
of the Island's natural landscape so that she could benefit 
from all the available resources. The Island resembles 
the Garden of Eden which WRS man's original habitat. 
But knowledge imparted to Miranda does not make her 
vicious, for her education is itself rooted in nature. 
Hence removal from the artificial surroundings of 
court life to the lap of nature constitutes a bliss 
13. G.Durrant : Op.cit., p. 65 
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in her case, for it makes possible the nurture of an 
uncorrupted nature : By foul play, as thou say'st, were 
fi 
we heav'd thence, But blessedly help hither. (1,11,62-63) 
Miranda's transference to the remote Island made 
her inquisitive'about other people, about the unresolvable 
complexities of life, the enigma of her own.being, her 
environment and the aesthetics of the whole milieu in 
which she lived. Though her range was limited yet she 
was exposed to a lot of things and learnt as much as 
she could. As Prospero practised 'democratic discipline' 
Miranda acquired moral and practical sense and grew into 
an alert and sensitive person. Her relationship with 
her father was also cordial and understandable. She did 
not stumble because her father carefully removed any 
'unrealistic goal' that could prevent her from becoming 
a normal being. She had set before herself a 'reasonable 
ideal image'-'-'* of perfection but did not suffer from 
self-complacency, Prospero himself declared that Miranda 
followed his instructions and rejected what was unprofitable. 
Prospero was always alert and removed everything from 
her way that could contaminate her innocent self. 
14. Elizabeth B.Hurlock : Developmental Psychology, 
( ) Chap,5, pp. 241-45) 
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Caliban's unabashed ecstasy ?t the obscene thought 
of corrupting Miranda reveals his brutishness : 
Oho, ohoi would't had been done.' 
Thou didst prevent me; I had peopled else 
This isle with Calibans. 
(I,II, 351-53) 
This proclivity towards indulgence in 'animal instincts' 
betrays his keen desire to seek freedom in all respects. 
He curses Prospero for his strictness and subjugation of 
him that deprives him- of his natural right. Caliban, a 
raw product of nature, is not so much vicious as unaware 
of 'human values and aspirations'. As he tended to be 
stubborn and intractable and grew into bestiality he 
was confined to a rocky den : 
and lodg'd thee 
In mine own cell, till thou didst seek to violate 
The honour of my child. 
(I, II, 349-50) 
Prospero 's in ten t ion i s not merely to keep Miranda's 
<—V 
chastity ih tact but also to restrain the overflow of 
Caliban's 'natural impulses'. If Caliban is pure matter 
it needs to be moulded with the help of art, otherwise 
it is likely to remain chaotic. 
Prospero knows th^ t^ Caliban is both man and beast. 
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He smacks of v i r tue and vice a t the same time and 
h i s physical deformity and ugl iness i nv i t e s a t t en t ion 
to i t s e l f . He i s half-animal and half-human, and 
hence i l l u s t r a t e s Bacon's a l legory of the 'Pan ' or 
Hooker's 'woman-heaa.ed'' and Hobbes's ' l ion-headed ' 
goddess. His b i r t h i s regarded unnatura l , he i s a 'born 
d e v i l ' and i s unable to curb h i s b e s t i a l i t y , for he i s 
t rue to h i s kind. He owes h is being to the sexual union 
between a witch and an incubus and thus becomes the 
deformed slave who submits to the author i ty of Prospero. 
He has to outgrow h i s f iendishness and shares with 
Circe those magical powers which are mentioned in 
a l l e g o r i c a l f ab les . His function i s to render men 
» 
unethical by goading them to be sensual. Caliban's mother, 
Sycorax, was a potent witch whose innate deceptiveness 
tempted her to practise black magic. She controls only 
the lowest kinds of spirits. She is earthy, degrades 
Ariel and finally puts him in unnatural confinement : 
she did confine thee... 
Into a cloven pine...where thou didst vent thy 
groans 
As fast as mill-wheels strike. 
(I,II, 274-281) 
Sycorax is inferior to Prospero, for the latter, is 
nobly born and his art is an analogue of holy magic y 
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which enables him to govern the natural world. He 
represents a high order of nature as opposed to the 
disorganized chaos embodied by Caliban. If Caliban 
is flesh that often tends to be malignant and adhesive 
and Ariel is spirit that exalts and ennobles man by-
bringing him close to God, Prospero is the soul of 
man. He therefore controls Caliban, frees Ar^lj and 
helps achieve the three categories of perfection 
(sensual, intellectual and spiritual) that Renaissance 
writers like Hooker expected each man to achieve. 
Prospero was able to cultivate supernatural powers with 
unremitting labour. He possesses an intellectual grasp 
over all the three domains of Nature whereas Caliban 
belongs only to the muddy, physical world. Hence in his 
grapplings with Caliban, Prospero ©nphasizes the 
'connection between nature and the Tioral and civilized 
15 
state'. Man is ordinarily "caught in an uneasy tension 
between the two. Prospero wishes to educate those who 
have the germs of goodness in them and are capable of 
responding to the civilizing process properly. He aims 
at liberating the soul from enslavement to passions 
15. Derek Traversi : An Approach to Shakespeare, 
London, 1969, Vol.2, p.312 
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but Caliban is recalcitrant to this process. The 
courtiers in general benefit from the artistic devices 
employed by Prospero. Hence even when the madness of 
desperation is on them and isnpite of being caught in 
the raging storm they are able to steady themselves. 
Thus goodness has a pretty chance of gaining supremacy 
and evil is subdued. The spark of divine reason 
possessed by Prospero makes one infer that man's nature 
is superior to that of a deformed slave : 
Abhorred slave, 
Which any print of goodness wilt not take, 
Being capable of all ill ! 
(1, II, 353-355) 
He represents that aspect of nature which cannot be 
altered or moderated and therefore he is incapable of 
any virtuous action. He is a "creature of the baser 
elements— earth and water." 
The blackness of Sycorax's evil which is 
pervasive in the Island is partly neutralised by the 
white magic of Prospero who liberates Ariel. The 
latter, an immaterial spirit, was able to dominate 
the elements under the tutelage of Prospero and was 
16. A.A.Ansari; Op.cit., p.232. 
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an act ive agent in Prospero 's world. Whenever Prospero's 
mind was engaged in planning s t r a t e g i e s he was always 
there t o implement them : 
I come 
To answer thy best p leasure ; b e ' t to fly^ 
To swim, to dive in to the f i r e , to r ide 
On the c u r l ' d clouds, to thy strong bidding task 
Ariel and a l l h is q u a l i t y . 
(I, II, 189,192) 
But Caliban is that aspect of evil which Prosper© finds 
it difficult to cope with. As representative of the 
'fleshy lust' in man he always proves to be a thorn 
in Prospero's side. He is capable of hatching intrigues 
and evil stratagems and his crooked nature continues 
hardening and petrifying. 
Prosper© knows that Caliban very well deserved 
the harsh treatment meted out to him, for he was 
impervious to any kind of gentleness that could be shown 
to him and his natural impulses had been twisted and 
contorted. He has little or no flexibility, and his 
inborn stubborness makes him 'destructive' and 
malicious and develop 'anti-social' attitudes. He 
is mightily offended at being criticized and considers 
it an unfair treatment. He feels frustrated and 'uprooted' 
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on account of Sycorax's death and because of the 
obsession of his own physical deformity. Hence he 
is unable to achieve his objectives : For I am all 
the subjects that you have,/ Which first was mine 
own king. (I, II, 343-44) These 'psychological scars' 
affected his personality and he competes in vain with 
those who are superior to him in intelligence. Prosper© 
points out that Caliban has no choice but to grow 
vicious and his behaviour is natural because lust and 
ambition, inherent in him from the beginning, only grow 
in excess and bring to light the 'unredeemed human 
nature'.-^' He never misses an opportunity of wreaking 
vengeance on others : 
I say, by sorcery he got this isle; 
If thy greatness will 
Revenge it on him... 
Thou Shalt* be lord of it, and I'll serve thee 
(III, II, 51-56) 
The courtiers have also turned into unnatural beings 
but they have the privilege of improving themselves, 
for they possess the required qualifications. 
Caliban is like a man in the sense that he knows 
17. Derek Traversi, Op.cit., p. 319. 
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certain mechanic arts and yet this deformed slave falls 
short.of the privilege enjoyed by any other courtier. 
The so-called civilized courtiers behave in an even 
more ignoble and atrocious way than the bestial Caliban 
who is a cross-breed. He shares his physical endowments 
with other sentient beings and moves and has his being 
with others and hence according to Prospero 'he is 
a philoprogenitine'. He is mentally alert as well as 
cunning and keeps his eye on his objectives. When he 
resolves to wreak vengeance upon Prospero he very well 
knows how to set about it. He is aware of the potency 
of Prospero's magical books and hence advises Stephano 
and Trinculo to destroy them in order to render 
Prospero helpless : 
Having first seiz'd his books; or with a log 
Batter his skull, or paunch him with a stake, 
Or cut his wezand with thy knife. 
(Ill, II, 87-89) 
Caliban lacks inward strength and therefore depends 
18 
upon Stephano. Like Miranda he is wonderstruck at 
the sight of noblemen hailing from the court. But 
whereas Miranda does not mind identifying with them 
18. James Smith : Op.ci^^, p. 196 
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Caliban remains aloof and insulated but seeks their 
support nevertheless. 
Caliban's ingratitude is not dissimilar to that 
of Antonio* Prospero imparted him knowledge and 
Antonio was given ducal power. If Antonio is Judged 
on the premises of Machiavellian ethics he perhaps 
stands above censure, Prospero looks forward to his 
redemption and tries to bring him up to the level of 
the noble race. Among the nobly born virtue passes 
from generation to generation and Miranda inherits 
chastity from her mother. Native virtue may sometimes 
be adversely affected by the vicious environment and 
it is environmental factors which ultimately determine 
man's character. Prospero forgives every one because 
he is of the virtuous stock : the rarer action is/ In 
virtue than in Vengeance. (V, 1, 27-28). If the nobleman 
degenerates he deserves condemnation, for his deteriora-
tion is even more despicable than even that of those 
who are born in an unnatural way. Lechery in a civilized 
man is immoral but the primitive man does not believe 
in any Christian moral concept or moral sense. Edmund 
in King Lear foreshadows the attitudes of the modern 
scientific man who regards all ethical considerations 
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as redundant and irrelevant. 
Prospero wishes Antonio, Sebastian and also 
Stephano to live a virtuous life. They, however, 
continue to pursue evil courses though they enjoy the 
privilege of being nobly born and may have looked 
forward to partaking divine grace. They are renegades 
to uncorrupted nature though they are not labelled as 
bastards. Prospero desires to integrate innocence with ' 
experience both in his own case and in that of others. 
But vice that one finds in the primitive stage continues 
to flourish later also and goodness comes to be 
perceived in the perspective of evil. The infinite 
trust that Prospero reposed in Antonio only generated 
perfidy in him. He stooped to join hands with the King 
of Naples against Prospero, little realizing its 
repercussions : 
So dry he was for sway, wi'th' king of Naples 
To give him annual tribute, do him homage. 
Subject his coronet to his crown, and bend 
The dukedom, yet unbow'd, - alas, poor Milanl 
To most ignoble stooping. 
(I, ii, 112-15) 
The betrayal of his natural self made him fall a 
victim to ignoble impulses. There was a complete 
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blockage of the flow of natural promptings in him. s/ 
The falsity exhibited by the courtiers makes 
James Smith put up a defence of Caliban, He argues 
that though Caliban is a monster he is 'one of nature's 
failures or mistakes' and hence falls short of 
perfection. He could be otherwise /had he been born 
like any other normal creature. "A monster" according 
to him "is an abortion which could not have been born 
either as or when it was". Trinculo and Stephano also 
call him a 'moon-calf'. Hence he was born before his 
time and therefore was no better than a bastard. Also 
this fact relates to 'his antecedents and the pattern 
of relationships in which he Is involved'. If he is 
imperfect he is not exceptional, for 'no man is 
absolutely perfect' and countless human beings share 
20 
'his humanity' as well as 'his monstrosity'. Moreover, 
his animal instincts are very strong and he behaves 
like the primitive man in the hunting stage. He also 
behaves like "man at his Vorst". If he is disliked 
for his physical ugliness this may be accounted for 
19 . A.A.Aasar i : O p . c i t . , p .234 
20. James Smith : O p . c i . , pp . 193-94 
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in the light of Miranda's hatred of his lustful advances 
towards her. Prospero is, likewise, repelled by his 
physical appearance and because of his moral depravity. 
The other courtiers either simply condemn or ridicule 
him. Despite all the hatred and scorn to which he is 
subjected he cannot be dropped altogether from the 
category of mer»« Stephano calls him a "man-monster" and 
Miranda contrasts him with Ferdinand — a rare specimen 
of humanity — and finds him worth abhorrence. 
Edward Philips points out the difference between 
the cultivated among mankind and the brutish ones. He 
seems to hold not an altogether unfavourable view of 
the bastards. The miracles of education are sometimes 
visible among the irrational and the Insensible men als( 
Hence the morally depraved ha^e a chance to turn into 
virtuous human beings. Education plucks out the very 
roots of barbarism and ignorance. Towards the end we are 
persuaded by Shakespeare to come round to this opinion. 
Miranda has a noble pedigree, receives proper education 
and therefore grows into a fine human being. Caliban 
is deprived of both and hence nurture produces little 
effect upon Jiim. This is so because primitive instincts 
are not completely atrophied in him despite such long -
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standing discipline. 
The results of the application of the civilizing 
process proved abortive in the sense that the linguistic 
training, given to Caliban, instead of making him 
eloquent, made him foul-mouthed : 
As wicked dew as e'er my mother brush'd 
With raven's feather from unwholesome fen 
Drop on you both I a south-west blow on ye 
And blister you all o'er I 
(I, II, 323-25) 
'Raven', a bird of-ill-omen, is a favourite of Caliban 
and his mother, 'Marshes' likewise, which suggest 
gloominess is a word with which he seems to be obsessed. 
Further, 'south-west', the pestilence-bearing wind, 
symbolizes the worst kind of punishment he could think 
of inflicting on Prospero and Miranda, Caliban blames 
Prospero and Miranda whose chief fault was offering him 
the prospect of improvement. He remained reticent and 
tongue-tied so long as he knew no language and its proper 
use. Prospero may thus either be credited or^  blamed 
for bringing about a change in Caliban. This supports 
Shakespeare's contention that what is defecptive stands 
in need of cultivation and improvement. Further, Caliban 
who is less than human, has to be uplifted in order to 
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Qualify for participation in the struggle of life. 
Prospero benefits from Caliban's knowledge of mechanic 
arts that help him to provide eatables for the new 
master. He in turn instructs Caliban in the use of 
language and communication skill that makes life 
meaningful for him. 
Shakespeare makes us believe that because 
Caliban is lowly born and represents the uncivilized 
man in the primitive stage of life he has no skill 
of articulation. He is very slow to engage himself 
in any intellectual pursuits and abuses the gift of 
speech. And his lust for Miranda — 'the briers and 
darnell of appetite' — is stimulated as he is being 
nurtured by Prospero. Prospero's is an uphill task 
as he has to transform raw nature into an adequate form. 
He also has to realize how this nature will be modified 
in order to become useful. But he merely works on 
'an existing nature' in order to actualize its 'latent 
properties'. He works to bring out what is latent and 
has remained unrealized so far. The natural actions 
of human beings have to be directed tov/ards meaningful 
goals and objectives. Prospero's pessimistic approach 
to Caliban's nurture is an error because it amounts 
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to abandoning hope about the redemption of the lower 
instincts in all men. 
According to Elizabeth B.Hurlock the use of 
language depends not merely upon the intelligence of 
the person concerned but the opportunities available to 
hiTnand his 'motivation to learn', Caliban believes 
that his prospects in life were spoiled owing to the 
domination of Prospero and therefore he was urged 
by his sense of deprivation to use language for ignoble 
purposes. James Smith is of the view that Caliban is a 
creature who is in 'possession of an intellectual nature', 
Though he had bec-n inarticulate earlier yet when we come 
across him he has not only learnt a new language but 
skilfully uses it for his own specific purposes like 
any one else.^* Moreover, his consciousness of his use 
of language for vituperation indicates that he is likely 
to be sensitive to the contrary use of it, too : You 
taught me language; and my profit on't/Is, I know how 
to curse. (I, II, 365-66) This sounds rather odd and 
though the natural talent may well be moulded for the 
21. Elizabeth B.Hurlock : Op.cit., p. 204 
22. James Smith : Op.cit., pp. 198-99 
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better by art yet still Caliban retains his inherent 
a-
evil and expresses his pent-up feelings thus : The red 
plague rid you/For learning me your language. (1,11,366) 
Here the word 'Red' referring to the plague is linked 
up with the word 'rid' which implies the capacity to 
destroy. This linguistic competence goes to show that 
Caliban is after all not altogether insensitive to the 
hidden implications of words. An archetypal image of 
man is projected through Caliban, for he is less than 
human and more than animal. Despite his savageness he 
is 'in the process of becoming human'. In spite of 
himself Caliban hasdt in him to grow into a better soul, 
and he has also caught a glimpse of the brave spirits : 
'/These be fine things, an if they be not sprites (II, II, 
116) Although he stoops before them and thus puts his 
life to risk, yet he has in him a 'spark of light' that 
helps him achieve purgation. 
When Caliban comes into close contact with the 
dregs of society like Stephano and Antonio, he is 
offended by the infirmity of purpose exhibited by the 
former who is given to drunkenness: 
What do you mean 
To dote thus on such luggage ? Left alone. 
And do the murther first. 
(IV, I, 230-32) 
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He also wonders at Antonio's Ignorance who Is not 
inclined towards seeking grace which Caliban wishes to 
acquire. It is his inherent intractability which delays 
his regeneration though Prospero has paid considerable 
attention to his intellectual and moral discipline. 
Hence in the Wordsworthian idiom he is a fine specimen 
of the new human organism which is likely to emerge from 
brute matter. Shakespeare has portrayed Caliban's 
character in order to make us visualize a particular 
stage in the evolution of life on this earth. Darwin 
later provided a scientific basis for the idea of 
evolution and the Freudian Id is more or less inert matter 
which is formless and inactive. Caliban is raw nature 
in its crudest form and thus he tends to be unnatural. 
It sounds paradoxical that Caliban who is a piece of 
nature is yet unnatural. Nature is an abiding principle 
and it is also process of growth. Aristotle, who 
countered many of Plato's notions, laid emphasis on it. 
Human life is involved in the process of growth and art 
contributes to it. Thus nature and art complement each 
other. 
23. Geoffrey Durrant : Op.cit., p.65. 
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Prospero condemns Caliban for his deformity: 
poisonous slave, got by the devil himself/Upon thy 
wicked dam, come forth : (I, II, 321-22) and is confident 
that he himself deserves to be the lord of the Island, He 
introduces himself to Ferdinand and Alonso as such but 
Caliban is hardly induced to accept his claim. He is 
charmed by music, loves to listen to mermaids and responds 
to all that attracts the eye and the ear. It is strange 
that in this transitional stage the spontaneous appreciation 
of the beauties of the Island and of fair Miranda's 
physical charm constitutes basic urges of his own instinctive 
nature. This distinguishes him from the insensitive brutes 
like Stephano and Trinculo and brings him close to Ariel, 
Musical notes help him to be transported into the world 
of dreams and he rises to heights of ecstasy. He seems 
to be 'possessed of keen senses and a vivid imagination' 
as that character in Browning's 'Caliban upon Stebos"^ 
is also possessed of these. One tends to ignore his 
virtues which are overshadowed by his vices. Caliban 
is even capable of describing the physical landscape of 
the Island in very sensitive terms : 
24. Ruby Cohn : Modern Shakespeare offshoots. { \)•'o, (\• {^MG) 
p. 269 
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Be not afeard;the Island is full of noises, 
Sounds and sweet airs,that give delight,and hurt 
not.., 
The clouds methought would open,and show riches 
I cried to dream again. 
(Ill, II, 133-141) 
According to Traversi Caliban "speaks poetry which marks 
the simplicity of his response to nature, but divorced 
as he is from spiritual judgment and seeking only the 
25 
anarchic freedom of his desires, he falls into slavery". 
Puttenham rightly points out that language which 
is nature's gift to man is really effective if it is 
used in the proper way. The person who teaches language 
helps in the cultivation of virtues and the acquisition 
of knowledge. Hence Prospero taught Caliban to 
distinguish day from night by naming the bigger light 
and the lesser light. Through the medium of language 
Caliban was able to embody vague and inchoate perceptions 
into precise terms. Prospero brought up Calibr.n with 
tender care. He always kept him within his sight and 
lodged him in his own cell. He looked after him 
personally in order to be able to form his opinion about him. 
25. Derek Traversi : Op.cit., p. 318 
26. G.Gregory Smith : Op.cit., pp.3-9 
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Caliban felt flattered by this treatment and he 
always had the desire to know what was knowable there. 
It is believed by some critics that Caliban was confident 
of attaining his objectives. He therefore did not quite 
hate Prosper© because the way he was treated inspired 
love and gratitude in Caliban : 
And then I lov'd thee. 
And show'd thee all the qualities O'th' isle, 
The fresh springs, brinepits, barren place 
and fertile: 
Curs'd be 1 that did so.' 
(I, II, 338-341) 
In return for the training he received from Prospero he 
taught him the art to distinguish between the useful and 
the useless in the natural phenomena. Not unlike 
Prospero who resigned his Dukedom to his brother, Caliban 
also laments his handing over the island to Prospero. 
And likewise the experiment failed. To Caliban who 
often betrays his lustful nature love is an incomprehensible 
mystery and therefore Prospero repudiates him. This 
involves repudiation of the whole structure of civilization 
and hence Miranda exclaims J 
But thy vile race, 
Though thou didst learn, had that in't which good 
natures 
Could not abide to be with; therefore wast thou 
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Deservedly confin'd into this rock, 
Who hadst deserv'd more than a prison. 
(I, II, 360-64) 
Here Caliban is tied up to the vile race which is 
inferior to the nobility. Hereditary traits of nature 
are transmitted to all members of the same species, 
James Smith however argues that even Miranda has 'the 
vigour of desire in common with Caliban', When she 
casts her eyes on Ferdinand her spotaneous reaction 
is : "I shall die to want".^ ''' Similarly Ferdinand, who 
is the pattern of perfection, and hence chosen by 
Prospero for his daughter, is warned against the sin 
of lust. What is implicitly suggested is the fact that 
whereas Caliban is lustful, Ferdinand is capable of 
putting restraint upon his natural impetuosity : and for 
your sake / Am I patient log-man, (III, I, 66) Hence 
gentle birth engenders virtues and low birth militates 
against them. 
Further James Smith points out that Caliban is 
either 'beneath morality or incapable of it; or he is 
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averse to it; being incurably malicious' and he 
27, James Smith : Op,Git., p. 228 
28, James Smith : Op,cit., p, 199 
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quotes Prospero's statement in this regard : 
A devil, a born devil, on whose nature 
Nurture will never stick; on whom my pains, 
Humanly taken, all, all,lost, quite lost. 
(IV, I, 189-90) 
Prospero's peevishness grows out of Caliban's ingratitude. 
He therefore believes that Caliban - 'compact of evil'— 
can hardly accept goodness. Prospero contemplates over 
the opposition between nature and nurture but fails to 
resolve the mystery. Since nature, i-n. Caliban's case, 
is symptomatic of the state of fallenness it hardly 
seems possible, through the process of education, to 
transform Caliban from within. In The Farie Queene as 
well one comes across 'Nature-Grace Polarity'.^^ 
Prospero's reaction to Caliban's abuses takes 
the form of the punishment he inflicts upon him and 
which corresponds to his condition. The spirits who 
present a masque also make Caliban the focus" of their 
attention. They pinch and sting him and thus make him 
experience pain and restlessness which he had devised for 
Prospero. Prospero uses his art to highlight Caliban's 
faults and also induce him to embrace goodness. He is 
29, A.A.Ansari : Op.cit., pp. 235-36 
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indeed' helped to outgrow his reveries that are made 
ineffective : 
I must obey: his Art is of such pow'r, 
It would control my dam's god, Setebos, 
And make a vassal of him. 
(I, II, 374-76) 
Caliban continues to blame Prosper© of selfishness 
and treachery. He discusses the problem like a 'native' 
of new found lands. He lays emphasis on the fact that 
the Island in fact belonged to him and Prospero was 
a mere usurper and like the European settlers treated 
him as an 'outsider' : This island's mine, by Sycorax, 
my mother,/ Which thou tak'st from me, (I, II, 332) 
He was therefore 'blocked', felt insecure and was 
baulked in his endeavour to attain the objectives that 
he had set for himself. Hence his misery and chagrin. 
In The Golden Bough Frazer refers to the old 
practice of catching the Wild Man and bringing him to 
the Village by employing various techniques. A young 
person covered with leaves or moss was called the Wild 
Man. The lads of the Village fired at him. When he fell 
down and bled they dressed up his wounds by seeking 
the assistance of some physician. Then he was brought 
to the village and survived. Like that of the 
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Wild Man, Prosper©'s life in the Island was also 
disciplined by controlling his passions through the 
exercise of reason. That was the essential requirement 
of good life whether the court or the forest was the 
sphere of action. 
^ I 
Montaigne in his essay Of the Caniballes refers 
to the carthagians who discovered a fertile Island 
where everything was gay. They settled down there 
with their families. The lords of Carthage were afraid 
of them and proclaimed that severe punishment would be 
inflicted on those who lived there forever.^-^ 
In The Tempest Caliban is the natural creature 
who is willing to give up all the advantages enjoyed by 
him and accept Stephano as his new master with a view 
to punishing and driving out Prospero. In the midst 
of a brewing storm, underlining the 'fury of the 
elements' Trinculo catches a glimpse of Caliban, who 
seems to him to be a part of*it. Though human he 
smells like a fish and this betrays his affinity with 
30. Sir James.G.Frazer: Op.cit., p. 298. 
31. The Essays of Michael Lord Montaigne : Op.cit., p.212 
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'primordial life': 
Here's neither bush nor shrub, to bear off 
Any weather at all, and 
Another storm brewing... 
X know not where to hide 
My head... 
What have we here ? a man or a fish ? ... 
He smells 
Like a fish, a very ancient and fish- like smell. 
(II, II, 18-26) 
Seeking shelter under Caliban's cloak Trinculo 
unconsciously identifies himself with him. Just then 
Stephano enters singing and he bears a bottle in his 
hand. Unlike Caliban, his response to music is 
'indeterminate'. Caliban is superior to both Stephano 
and Trinculo, for his gift of expression is superb. 
And yet he is enslaved by these demons who are responsible 
for completely dehumanizing him. The infirmities in 
Caliban's nature and the vices that lay dormant in him 
were brought out in his close association with these 
two, Caliban thus continues to retain his bestial self 
which hardly undergoes any change. 
Caliban's soliloquy is significant because it 
opens a new chapter in his monstrous life i That's a 
brave god, and bears celestial liquor :/I will kneel 
to him. (II, II, 118-19) As a token of his devotion 
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to depravity he kneels down before Stephans who offers 
him celestial liquor that is likely to raise his 
spirits from the state of dejection. He thus unconsciously 
chooses evil and prefers it to good. Thus Stephano appears 
to him to be a god and 'anarchy becomes freedom'. He 
finds a close kinship with Stephano and Trinculo and 
indulges in idol-worship. Caliban promises to let 
Stephano into the secrets of the Island and refers to the 
natural resources available there. Nature, he thinks, 
provides everything in abundance without human assistance 
and labour v I'll show thee every fertile inch O'th 
island.../I'll fish for thee, I'll get thoe wood enough. 
(II, II, 148-161) To Stephano and Trinculo, Caliban is 
a strange creature, one who is imperfect in form, and yet 
is able to sustain himself and cleverly manages the 
affairs of his life. He has his likes and dislikes, 
weighs profit and loss shrewdly, but lacks f^ r - sightedness 
Like Miranda, Caliban also expresses ecstatic delight at 
the sight of 'an idealized figure': Hast thou dropp'd 
from heaven ?/ (II, II, 137) Caliban exhibits 'child-like 
simplicity' and associates certain shapes and figures 
with Stephano. He also imagines him as the king of the 
Island and readily offers to become his true disciple. 
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According to Traversl, Caliban degrades himself 
in order 'to achieve liberty, live a life of anarchic, 
passion- directed freedom'. To the three confederates 
nature means TL life of the senses and they all look 
like extensions of Edmund in King; Lear. Hence like 
him they employ reason as a tool by which to satisfy 
their desires and needs. Thus one observes that the 
traditional view of benevolent nature is replaced by the 
modern scientific view of it. 
Stephano, subtler and more cunning than others, 
deceives Caliban and does not 'commit himself any way'. 
He also uses a diction that smacks of artifice, for 
he has had experience of court life, though at the lower 
rung of the l^^er : The poor monster's / My subject, and 
he shall not suffer indignity. (Ill, II, 34-35) Both 
Stephano and Trinculo represent the scum of civilized 
society. Caliban feels drawn towards them for achieving 
certain selfish objectives and therefore responds to 
their overtures : 
1 say, by sorcery'he got this isle; 
From me he got it. If thy greatness will 
Revenge it on him. (HI, II, 51-53) 
32. Derek Traversi : Op.cit., p. 31<5 
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Caliban also looks down upon the idealized love of 
Miranda and Ferdinand, and ignores the medicinal 
qualities of the Island. He and his camp-followers 
are not subdued and they continue to be dreamers given 
to building castles in the air. Prospero, being the 
target of Caliban's attack, perfection of any kind 
is obnoxious to him and he conspires against Prospero's 
life and promises to offer Miranda as a precious gift 
to Stephano : 
And that most deeply to consider is 
The beauty of his daughter... 
Wilt thou destroy him then ? 
(Ill, II, 96-112) 
•7. -7 
The "radicality of destructivrness" that inspires 
Caliban offers a clue to his evil nature. Stephano and 
Trinculo also goad him to put into practice the 'bloody 
thoughts' that occupy them. They may be regarded as 
manifold variations o^ evil. Brutality and corruption 
in different forms iS brought out both by the native 
and also the courtiers, Caliban, in the light of this 
wide experience, is able to distinguish the relevant 
from the mere trash : Let it alone, though fool: it is but 
33. A.A.Ansari : Op.cit., p. 236 
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trash. (IV, I, 224) He advises the two men to ignore 
the trifles and keep an eye on the bigger prize : the 
entire Island. Stephano cares only for the signs and 
symbols of kingship but Caliban draws his attention to 
the main objective and the means of achieving it. He 
is also not lured by the musical sounds and is therefore 
not responsible for their misfortunes. He is capable of 
exercising self-control and prudence, when exposed to 
punishment, and turns indifferent to all that is 
irrelevant. 
In The Golden Bough Frazer refers to the ancient 
ceremonies relating to the King of the Wood at Nemi. 
If he had enough 'natural force' he survived, otherwise 
the next killing of the tree-spirit was essential for 
reviving the 'more youthful and vigorous form' needed 
for accommodation to the new conditions. The villagers 
thus restored life to it. The primitive man wished to 
pay his tribute to nature by performing such ceremonies. 
Thus, Zllke Caliban, the primitive man continues to 
remain unaware of the ever - changing face of nature.'^ '* 
The experiments made by Caliban, instead of 'awakenii 
34. J.M.Frazer : Up.cit., pp. 296-300 
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the dormant energies of nature', proved ineffective. 
It is later that Caliban, in the- light of his experience, 
realizes that he is enslaving himself to one who is 
'lower and more degrading'. Moreover, Stephnno is not 
a god but only an ordinary mortal who suffet-s from natural 
human weaknesses and merely wishes to use Caliban as a 
useful tool to attain his own purposes. Thus the 
restrictions imposed on him are meant for the uplift of 
Caliban and have a civilizing function. 
Caliban, in sheer ignorance, fails to see the 
difference between the healthy atmosphere of the Island 
under Prospero's benign rule and the gloominess and 
savagery that pervaded it during Sycorax's stay there. 
As the spell of her magic breaks the temperate climate 
and natural life begin to show their impact. In this 
climate not only Prospero and Miranda but also the 
courtiers undergo a kind of ritual of baptism. Now 
the delicacy and sweetness of the air contrasts with the 
strong gust of wind that hurled them on the Island. 
Sebastian and Antonio are incapable of grasping the 
implications of this kind of ceremonial immersion. When 
others refer to the sweet air and the ideal pattern of 
life available on the island Sebastain cannot refrain 
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from expressing his characteristic scorn : 
Adr: The air breathes upon us here most sweetly, 
Seb: As if it had lungs, and rotten ones. 
(II, I, 45-46) 
Moreover, the courtiers recall the memory of the 
solemnization of the marriage of the (^ een in order to 
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keep spotlit in their mind the values of court life. 
Alonso, however, laments it because it led to the 
pathetic separation from his daughter and the loss of 
his son. But he remains unaware of the fact that 
Ferdinand's ability to face the storm and emerge unscathed 
from it indicates that his strength is rooted in nature. 
Sebastian does not utter a word of sympathy. Instead, 
he welcomes the loss, for it has saved Alonso the trouble 
of seeing his kingdom in the hands of an outsider. 
The ideal world of Gonzalo's imagination is a 
'dream of society in its original naturalness'. But 
Gonzalo is a visionary while Prospero is a man of action. 
Xt stands to reason that goodness, without the admixture 
of wisdom, is incapable of being productive of results 
in real life : I would with such perfection govern, Sir,/ 
T'excel the Golden Age.'' (II, I, 163) Hence the justness 
of Traversi's comment : "the state of innocence is also 
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the state of inexperience".'^^ The presence of men 
like Antonio and Sebastian proves that human nature, 
far from being perfect, is in need of cultivation. 
With the appearance of Ariel on the scene the 
effect of magic can be felt palpably everywhere. His 
musical tones make Alonso feel sleepy and he is afforded 
relief from his agitated nerves. Antonio and Sebastian, 
who had promised to protect him, put their heads together 
over the achievement of their nefarious objectives. 
Antonio advises Sebastian to deprive his brother, Alonso, 
of the 'nominal authority' that he possesses: 
My strong imagination sees a crown 
Dropping upon thy head. 
(11, II, 202) 
They betray their dark and malevolent designs and believe 
in self-assertion. Even so Sebastian hardly believes 
what he is told and remains incredulous. Antonio, 
having a better grasp of the situation, takes it upon 
himself to instruct him. He assures Sebastian that 
Claribel cannot claim her natural inheritance, for she 
is married to the King of Tunis and is far out of the 
35. Derek Traversi : Op.cit,, p. 311 
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way : She that is Queen of Tiinis; she that dwells/Ten 
leagues beyond man's life!^  (H, I, 24T-242) And 
Ferdinand is already dead. 
Sebastian is worried, like Macbeth, about the 
'compunctious visitings of conscience'. But for your 
conscience, (H, 1, 270) He is less concerned about 
kingship, for he fears nature that he is asked to murder. 
Shakespeare thus insinuates that 'a contempt of nature' 
involves a denial of one's natural existence but sheer 
love of power and prestip-e goads Antonio to reject nature, 
To him it is 'a deity' that is worshipped only when it is 
convenient to do so : but I feel not / This deity in my 
bosom.' (II, I, 272-73) Very much like lago he also 
regards 'conscience' as a 'physical inconvenience'. 
Antonio thus expends his rhetorical powers over winning 
Sebastian's favour and suppressing his moral inhibitions. 
He thinks it proper and natural to remove Alonososinner 
promptings; a Jbad person, moreover, is like one who is 
put 'to bed for ever'. Sebastian's vaulting ambition 
incites him to subdue all gentle feelings. The removal 
of Alonso by killing him will relieve Antonio of the 
natural allegiance he owes to the King of Naples and 
he will not have to pay him the tribute he had been 
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paying earlier : one stroke / Shall free thee from the 
tribute thou payest. (II, I, 286-87), 
As Antonio and Sebastian draw their swords Ariel's 
musical song is audible at a distance. He thus becomes 
instrumental in 'leading sinful men back to nature'. 
Instead of depriving Alonso of happiness, Sebastian and 
Antonio initiate their own doom. As Alonso wakes up 
he perceives the ghastly-looking faces of the two guilty 
men and these are a fair index of their different 
temperaments : Why are you drawn ?/Whercfore this ghastly 
looking ? (II, I, 303) Alonso is unable to believe the 
lame excuses of Antonio and Sebastian. With the 'dawning 
of reason' Alonso is again remindedof his lost son. 
Ferdinand's mind is moved and uplifted by Ariel's 
song, for music in Shakespeare is a symbol of the 
concord and harmony of nature. It is Ariel's song which 
calms down the tempest and brings peace in its wake. 
The violence of the tempest is replaced by 'rational 
music' which sheds the glow of beneficence on the whole 
of life. Thus, according to Ariel : Sweet sprites bear 
the burthen and both bird and animal noises follow it 
in unison. They are in the nature of an invitation uo 
Ferdinand to be jocund and to join the ceremonial dance: 
2H 
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Come unto these yellow sands,/And then take hands, (I, 
II, 377-78) The second song is no less significant : 
it touches upon the theme of regeneration and drops a 
hint to Ferdinand about his father. By being suspected 
to be drowned in the sea Alonso may have lost earthly 
life but symbolically he achieves a new existence. His 
bones that once formed the structure of his body, so it 
is hinted, are turned into coral. His eyes that made 
him look beautiful are turned into pearls that are 
invaluable. He had faded out of life but changed into 
something new and strange. Prospero is convinced that 
he is bound to be regenerated and speaks to this effect : 
Of his bones are coral made; 
Those are pearls that were his eyes : 
Nothing of him that doth fade. 
But doth suffer a sea-change 
Into something rich and strange. 
U , II, 339-404) 
Ferdinand feels that the whole business is miraculous 
and Miranda considers him a rare product of the fecundity 
of Nature. 
Prospero judiciously plans the meeting of 
Ferdinand and Miranda but regards his art a failure if 
he were not to put the Prince to a test and subject 
him to vigorous discipline. LFnlike Caliban, Ferdinand 
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does not protest against this harsh treatment of him : 
vfhe very instant that I saw you, did / My heart fly to 
your service. (HI, I, 64-66) Ferdinand's genuine love 
for Miranda and the natural desire for procreation make 
him prize these, (the punishment and the discipline) 
above his freedom. Miranda also assures him that her 
father is more benign than what his present behaviour 
makes one to think. Prospero wishes that Ferdinand's 
love for Miranda may eventuate into marriage, for that 
is the 'law of nature'. But this ideal can be realized 
only if marriage of true minds and chaste bodies takes 
place. Ferdinand proves himself true to the task and 
responds to Prospero's suggestion. 
The masque which initiates the wedding is a gift 
to the couple. It celebrates the summer mood and > 
constitutes a 'pageant of seasons'. Hence Iris calls 
Ceres from : Thy banks with pioned and twi]3ed brims,/ 
Which spongy April at thy hest betrims. (IV, I, 64-65) 
The Spring is followed by Summer and Winter, respectively. 
Nature is 'fertile and controlled'. The masque also 
symbolizes the ideal of chastity and all that Prospero 
wishes to achieve through his art. He rounds up his 
magical art allowing us a glimpse of Miranda and 
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Ferdinand engaged in playing chess. This sight pleases 
Alonso and 'blessing' and 'forgiveness' come pouring in 
through reciprocal love of children, and nature becomes 
fruitful. 
This happy hour is rudely disturbed when Caliban's 
plot hatched against Prospero is detected. The latter 
returns to the world of reality but he is neither 
inclined to forgive nor does he make any plans for his 
future improvement. He decides to leave him alone in 
order to make him suffer and thus gain the experience 
of life : And as with age his body uglier grows/ So 
his mind cankers. (IV, 1, 191-92) He constsntly degrades 
himself and, unlike Miranda, does not maintain his 
dignity and thus brings the distinction between the 
noble and the ignoble savage into relief. But towards 
the end Prospero eventually assimilates, what he has 
so far regarded as antithetical, to himself : This thing 
of darkness I / Acknowledge mine.1 (V, I, 275) This goes 
to suggest that he cannot give up his 'control of the 
material world' and also indicates the presence of evil 
in human nature which has, nevertheless, to be subdued 
by intelligence. Caliban, too, promises to act wisely 
and to seek grace :'and I'll be wise hereafter,/ And 
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seek for grace. (V, I, 294-95) All alike return 
ultimately to the workaday world and accept the 
responsibilities of life in order to grasp the 
'contradictory nature' of things. 
Prospero also renounces his art but does not 
ignore its essence. He merely lays aside the books 
that he loved more than his Dukedom. Experience has 
taught him to live amongst his enemies after having 
known them in their essentiality : I will disease me, 
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and myself present/ As I was sometime Milan. (V, I, 
85-86) Now he comes to rely upon and exploits his y' 
'full human nature' rather than seek help from the 
exercise of his art. Life creates its tensions which 
have to be borne with but the forces in the natural and 
phenomenal world have to be controlled. Man is both 
noble and ignoble and hence integration is to be 
effected by the exercise of discipline and by imposing 
a pattern on what is intractable. 
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CHAPTER IV 
The Concepts of Nature and Art in The l^Tlnter's Tale 
In The Winter 's Tale a wide range of charac ters 
represent various ' s o c i a l l e v e l s ' . Through the verbal 
medium employed by them they exliibit t he i r t rue natures 
and varying a t t i t u d e s to l i f e . Thus Shakespeare lays 
CTiphasis on 'speaking' and 'remaining s i l e n t ' . Koreover, 
'freedom of knowledge' reveals to them the nature of 
t h e i r r e l a t ionsh ips with one another and affords them the 
opportunity of knowing themselves. 
Leontes i s in the prime of h i s l i f e and t h i s 
engenders in him a sense of egotism and se l f -assurance . 
He prides himself upon rul ing his kingdom wisely and 
wel l . He follows a peaceful foreign policy and enjoys 
self-confidence in h is royal posi t ion and i s equally 
a u tho r i t a t i v e in family mat te rs . He i s blessed with an 
heir-apparent which also makes him a b i t self-complacent. 
Leontes and Polixenes grew up together in a 
na tu ra l way but the d i s tance of time tha t . separa ted them 
l a t e r brought d iv is ion between them : 
They were t ra ined together in t h e i r childhoods, and 
there rooted betwixt them then such an affect ion 
which cannot choose but branch now. 
(I* I , 22-21+) 
2^9 
The word 'branch' i s ambiguous because i t may ind ica te 
e i the r na tu ra l growth from the cen t re or twigs appearing 
on the same t r e e . Hence the i r love may e i the r f lour i sh 
with the passage of time or i t may vanish. Before the 
'emotional storm* breaks out Leontes and Polixenes 
r e g i s t e r the flow of na tu ra l promptings. 
Pol ixenes ' s stay in S i c i l i a i s des i rab le but h i s 
determination to leave for Bohemia d i s tu rbs Leontes. 
Despite h i s e f for t s to prevent h i s fr iend from leaving 
Leontes f a i l s to move him. Himself lacking in the 
r e q u i s i t e power of persuasion he na tu ra l ly turns to 
Hermione to do the ^ob for him : 'Tongue-tied our Queen? 
speak y o u ' ( I , I I , 27). The queen's ' p o l i t e d iscourse ' 
with Polixenes proves e f fec t ive . Knowing her husband's 
t a c t l e s snes s she c lever ly manipulates the s i t u a t i o n . She 
chooses to speak in a way tha t i s su i tab le for the occasion. 
Through 'humorous chiding ' she ignores Polixenes ' ' p o l i t e 
p r e t e x t s ' and wins him over : 
Force me to keep you as a pr isoner , 
Not l i k e a gues t : so you shal l pay your fees 
Vflien you depar t , and save your thanks? 
( I , I I , 52-5V) 
In the midst of her conversation Hermione frequently 
mentions her love for Leontes but also does not exclude 
Polixenes, She a l so goads the tvro f r iends to r e f l e c t 
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upon the 'Daradisal monories' of the i r innocent childhood 
with the followine u t te rance : 
We were as twinn'd lambs tha t did f r i sk i ' t h ' s u n , 
And b lea t the one a t th ' o ther : what we chang'd 
was innocence for innocence, 
( I , I I , 67-69) 
In the past t h e i r r e l a t ionsh ip was never v i t i a t e d but now 
Leontes suspects h i s wife vrith Polixenes. Leontes and 
Polixenes thus f a l l vict ims to the 'p ressure of t ime ' . 
With the growth of experience innocence becomes ta in ted 
and the act ion of 'blood' weakens fr iendship and love. 
Knowledge of the ' r e a l i t i e s of human na tu re ' makes 
sentiments shadowed. But the s t a t e of innocence must 
evolve with the experience of 'sensual l i f e ' . A proper 
balance between the two i s needed for gaining maturi ty; 
'Hermione's words of j o y : / 'He '11 stay my lo rd ' ( I , I I , 8 6 ) . 
reverbera te a cry of despair : 'At my request he would n o t . ' 
( I , I I , 87) and yet Leontes cannot help recognize her 
' a r t i cuLa teness ' : 'Hermdone, my dea res t , thou never 
s p o k ' s t / To b e t t e r purpose ( I , I I , 88). His mind and 
u t te rances seem ' d i s j o i n t e d ' , for he lacks the self-
d i s c ip l i ne tha t i s needed for developing the q u a l i t i e s of 
endurance, love and d i s in t e re s t edness . Unable to make fine 
d i s t i n c t i o n s he i s responsible for s e l f -des t ruc t ion , he i s 
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overcome by causeless jealousy and firmly bel ieves tha t 
Hermione intends : To mingle f r iendship far ( I , I I , 109). 
Like Cordelia, Hermione c l ea r ly Indica tes her honest 
love and f r iendship for the two men : 
Vfhy l o you now; I have spoke to th ' purpose 
twice: 
The one, for ever earn'd a royal husband; 
Th' o the r , for some while a f r iend, 
( I , I I , 106-108) 
Hence, according to A.F. B e l l e t t e , "she adopts a tone of 
high seriousness in which one l i n e balances the o ther , a 
br ief foreshadowing of t h e form and content of her speeches 
in the t r i a l scene". And yet Leontes imagines Hermione : 
'making p r a c t i s ' d smiles as a in a looking-glass ( I , I I , 116) 
When the Queen and Polixenes go to the garden and Leontes 
i s l e f t with h i s son he i s s t a r t l e d by imaginary noises of 
'whispers ' and ' gu i l t y s i g h s ' . Hamil l ius ' s presence 
reminds Leontes of h i s own physical fea tures in h i s youth. 
Hence the thought of being deceived by h is wife makes him 
a l l the more furious . : 'Affect ion 1 thy in ten t ion stabs the 
c e n t r e ' ( I , I I , 138), James Smith points out tha t Hermione 
and Polixenes ' \innatural behaviour vexes Leontes. JMI^/^ 
The Queen shrewdly and successfully persuades Polixenes to 
1. A.F. Be l l e te 1 Truth and u t te rance J ^ T h e Winter 's Tale_^ 
in Shakespeare Survey7 vf ,N?. 67V^ ''^—^ V--- '^ 
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prolong his stay in Sic ilia. The latter in turn appears 
vague, Leontes seems to suffer from a natural inferiority 
complex, for he seeks the support of one against the 
other. 
J . I .K . Stewart a s s e r t s : "Leontes i s project ing 
on to Hermione h i s own repressed homosexual fee l ings for 
Polixenes. This may be one of the causes of h i s jealous 
i r r i t a t i o n apropos sexual i ty . Leontes follov/s the lead 
of h i s animal impulses and ignores the moral imperat ives. 
Traversi confirms Leontes' unnatural s t a t e of ' se l f -
enclosure ' thus : "The vrhole of Leontes ' behaviour has now 
become a frenzied building-up of supposed c e r t a i n t i e s on 
nothing" : 
Dost thinlc I am so muddy, so unse t t led 
To appoint myself in t h i s vexat ion; sul ly 
The puri ty and x^rhiteness of my shee ts . 
( I , I I , 325-327) 
Leontes disparages love by ca l l ing i t l u s t , for h i s 
'dream world' conceals t ru th and breeds chaos. His 
i r r a t i o n a l behaviour' betrays a ' g u i l t complex' which 
has to be unearthed. The natural human v;eakness betrayed 
by Leontes impinges upon the whole cosmos which becomes 
2. James Smith : Sh^espearean and Other Essays, vT. TU-6. 
3. J . I . Stev/art : Character and Motive in Shakespeare, 
London, I966, p. 
•+. Derek Traversi : An Approach to Shakespeare, London, 
1969r vo l . 2 , p. 286. 
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shadowed as he is the agent through whom chaos is being 
let loose and this replaces order and harmony. 
Gamillo, symbol of 'social order' and natural 
kindness, displays his sanity in his admonition of 
Leontes. He wishes to see 'order and pattern' where the 
king's madness prevails : You never spoke what did become 
you less/ Than this (I, II, 282-83). When Hermione's 
innocence is sullied he intervenes and his words, like 
those of Polixenes, indicate the contrast between fantasy 
and truth : 
but I cannot 
Believe this crack to be in my dread mistress 
(so sovereignly being honourable) 
(I, II, 321-22) 
He fur ther implores J 'good ray l o rd , be c u r ' d / of t h i s 
d i seas ' d opinion ( I , I I , 296). But Leontes moves away from 
nature and from essen t ia l humaneness and therefore he plans 
to take undue advantage of h i s absolute powers. The King's 
anguished mind d i s rup t s the whole s t a t e v/hose unity and 
i n t e g r i t y depended upon him. Leontes unwitt ingly sha t t e r s 
the na tu ra l order and because of h i s intransigency chaotic 
nature gets a chance to r e a s s e r t i t s e l f : 
There may be in the cup 
A spider s t eep ' d , and one may dr ink, depar t , 
2H 
And yet partake no venom (for h i s knowledge 
Is not in fec ted) ; but if one present 
Th' abhorr 'd ingredient to h i s eye, make Imown 
How he hath drunk, he cracks h i s gorge, his s ides , 
With v io lent he f t s . I have drunk, and seen the 
spider , 
( I I , I , 39-^5) 
This implies tha t the vesse l s of h i s mind have become 
poisoned, and undisc ipl ined passion d i s tu rbs h i s peace of 
mind. When Leontes meets h i s wife, a f t e r Mamillius has 
l e f t the scene, h i s remarks are not only b i t t e r l y 
offensive but obscene also : ' for ' t i s Polixenes/ Has made 
thee swell thus ( I I , I , 61-62). Shocked a t t h i s slandering 
Hermione asser ted her innocence thus : 'But I ' d say he had n o t ; / 
And I ' l l be sworn you v/ould bel ieve my saying ( I I , I , 62-63). 
Act I I sc . i i i opens with Leontes 's sol i loquy. This 
o r ig ina l ly healthy soul l o s t h i s peace of mind through 
' jea lous s i c k n e s s ' . He i s in a s t a t e of hypersensi t iveness 
so much so tha t he cannot even enjoy normal sleep : 'Nor 
n igh t , nor day, no r e s t : i t i s but v/eakness/ To bear the 
matter thus: mere weakness ( I I , I I I , 1-2). He i s no be t t e r 
than Macbeth who i s deprived of t h i s hooTi of nature for 
having committed a heinous crime. Leontes \70uld be gui l ty 
of sheer cov/ardice if he does not root out the source of 
t h i s e v i l . Hermione i s a symbol of v i r t u e and innocence 
whom Leontes wantonly and outrageously r e j e c t s , for he i s 
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deluded by h is imaginings. If on one side he i s concerned 
about Kamil l ius ' s heal th v;ho i s the na tura l successor to 
the throne, on the other he i s urged by an unnatural 
feel ing of d i sgus t towards the ("ueen. He also Doints out 
the obvious difference the nobleness of I 'amillius and the 
A 
dishonour and shame of h is mother. He speculates that 
Mamillius also perhaps, bears the same kind of hatred 
towards her : 
To see h i s nobleness, 
Conceiving the dishonour of h is mother! 
He s t r a i g h t d e c l i n ' d , droop'd, took i t deeply, 
Fas ten 'd and f i x ' d the shame o n ' t in himself. 
( I I , I I I , 12-15) 
He fool i sh ly bel ieves tha t h is son languishes from gr ief , 
for h i s mother i s a s inful person. His present temper 
therefore requires immediate emotional reac t ion : 'For 
present vengeance,/ Take i t on her . ( I I , I I I , 22-23). 
He i s moved by h is own sense of r ec t i tude and therefore 
plans t o punish home the Queen who l i e s a t h i s mercy. In 
s e l f - j u s t i f i c a t i o n he bel ieves that Hermione deserves 
death, for she i s gui l ty of 'ligh t reason. Her death may 
also r e s t o r e h i s peace of mind. His savage indignation and 
passion for revenge goad him to threaten the queen and 
those who are p a r t i a l to her. His jealousy i s of a 
'murderous natiore* which deprives Hermione of na tura l 
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f e r t i l i t y , Leontes 's 'unnatural impulse' in fec t s h i s 
sens i t iveness to natura l r e l a t i onsh ip s : 
If I mistake 
In those foundations r-rhich I build urion, 
The cen t re i s not big enough to bear 
A school-boy's top. 
( I I , I , 100-103) 
In Act I I sc . i i Paulina v i s i t s the prison in 
fu l l av/areness of her vocation to r e s to re v i r t ue to i t s 
o r i g i n a l s t a t e . She knows the Queen i s innocent and yet 
she i s accused of adultery : Here's sU3h ado to make no 
s t a in a s t a i n / As passes colouring, ( I I , I I , 19) Leontes 
had forbidden the h igh - sp i r i t ed and bold Paulina to meet 
TTldd-d-le-
the' Queen, He feared t h a t she vrould unnecessari ly in h i s 
a f f a i r s . Paulina comes to knovr t ha t a baby g i r l i s born 
to Hermione. The Queen i s very much consoled by the 
presence of the infant baby, for she i s a source of comfort 
to her : 'My poor p r i s o n e r , / I am innocent as you ( I I , I I , 
27-28). Paulina i s shocked to hear t h i s reported speech 
and equates Leontes 's causeless Jealousy v/ith a f i t of 
lunacy : 
I dare be sworn : 
These dangerous,unsage lunes i ' th 'King,beshrew 
them! 
( I I , I I , 29-30) 
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Pcxulina is determined to encounter Leontes in order to 
halt his descent into both lunacy and barbarism and she 
looks forward to achieving success in her mission. She 
believes that the child is a perfect symbol of the 
healing powers of nature. Hence it will be a silent 
witness of her own pure innocence and that of her mother; 
We do not know 
How he may soften at the sight O'th' child: 
The silence often of pure innocence 
Persuades, when speaking fails. 
( I I , I I , 39-^1) 
Paulina t r i e s hard to preserve t r u t h while Leontes 
wishes to destroy i t . She offers t h i s master-piece of 
na tura l c rea t ion to Leontes in the convict ion tha t t h i s 
might ef fec t a change in him. ThUs her f i r s t attempt i s 
followed by a second one in Act 7. 
In Act I I Emilia informs Paulina that Hermione 
also has a similar plan to win over Leontes through the 
innocent babe. Paulina readi ly agrees , for t h i s i s to be 
followed by fur ther developments. She i s confident that 
her keen i n t e l l e c t wi l l function in the proper d i rec t ion : 
I ' l l use tha t tongue I have: if v i t flow from't 
As boldness from my bosom, l e f t not be doubted 
I sha l l do good. 
( I I , I I , 52-53) 
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Enclosed in the womb the chi ld followed n a t u r e ' s course 
and l a v . Freed from t h i s prison i t a t t a i n s a personal i ty 
of i t s own and hence i t may help her mother to r e a s s e r t 
her beneficent and benign nature which c o n s t i t u t e s her 
t rue self 
This chi ld was prisoner to the womb, and i s 
By law and process of great na tu re , thence 
Free 'd and enfranchis 'd . 
( I I , I I , 59-61) 
Paulina i s f ea r l ess in her determinat ion to achieve her 
purpose : 'Do not you f ea r : upon mine honour, 1/ Will 
stand betwixt you and danger. ( I I , I I , 65-66). 
Pau l ina ' s appearance on the scene, bearing 
Leontes 's new born ch i ld , i s s ign i f i can t . Even though 
chaos i s pervasive ' n a t u r e ' seems to be lurkiru', behind 
i t . Man has to choose between pure animality exhibited 
by h i s unregulated ac t ions and h i s benign na ture . 
Paulina refers to tha t po ten t i a l goodness in Leontes, 
which unact iv ized, i s indis t inr ,uishable from animality. 
She openly asse r t s the t r u t h and persuades others to 
break across external b a r r i e r s , only then can one see 
good and evi l as they t ru ly are : 
Fear you h is tyrannous passion more, a l a s . 
Than the queen's l i f e ? a gracious innocent soul, 
Kore f ree than he i s jea lous . 
( I I , I I I , 28-29) 
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She points out t h a t Leontes 's anger i s unmotivated and 
out of a l l proport ion. The Queen, on the contrary , i s 
grac ious , for innocence of nature permeates her s p i r i t . 
Even in her f i r s t encounter with the King Paulina i s 
hopeful of giving a coherent shape to her p lans . 
When Paulina comes to know tha t Leontes siiffers 
from insomina she proclaims t o a l l and sundry tha t i t s 
r ea l cause i s cu t t ing himself off from the springs of 
l i f e and conv iv i a l i t y . She i s the physician who t r i e s 
to r e s to r e him to normalcy. Every one e l se f a i l s to cure 
him, for they a l l act as procurers while she i s a wise 
counsel lor . Her words of consola t ion are eff icacious 
l i k e a balm to comfort t h i s hur t soul : ' I / do come with 
words as medicinal as t rue ( I I , I I I , 36-37). Paulina in 
a way helps him recover h i s l o s t sanity and goodness. He 
i s to be l i f t e d out of the s t a t e of despair and desolat ion 
to enable him to accept h is wife in the l i g h t of reason and 
sense of ju s t Jbe , Her p la in speaking and her therapeutic 
purpose ind ica te t h a t she i s capable of peering in to the 
depths of Leontes 's conscience \^o suffers from moral 
ailment. She wi l l pluck out the root of Jealousy by which 
he i s gnawed and which has robbed him of r e s t o r a t i v e sleep. 
Though Leontes refuses t o converse with Paulina yet she is 
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very a s se r t i ve and makes him v i sua l i ze the s t a t e of 
perfect love t h a t Leontes stubbornly ignores . She drav;s 
his a t t e n t i o n to the t r i p l e - r o l e she i s playing for the 
sole benefit of her master. She i s a symbol of t rue 
a l legiance and a c t s both as a physician and a wise 
counsel lor : 
And, I beseech you hear me, who professes 
Myself your loyal servant , your physician, 
Your most obedient counsel lor . 
( I I , I I I , 53-55) 
, -^ 5* She i s aware of the f a c t that Leontes i s moved by wo/thly < 
fee l ings and thus she t r i e s to ignore h i s weakness and--''''^  
t r e a t s him sympathetical ly. She has put her f inger on 
h i s basic flaw and i t i s to be hoped tha t h i s recovered 
being wi l l take him back to h i s former s t a t e of happiness. 
Leontes takes time to unfreeze and begins by 
cursing Paulina thus : 
How I 
Away with tha t audacious lady I Antigonous, 
I charg 'd thee tha t she should not come about me. 
( I I , I I I , h2) 
He feared tha t she would unduly i n t e r f e r e with h i s a f fa i r s 
and reprimand him fo r h i s imnatural ac t ions . Leontes even 
p i t i e s Antigonous for not being able to control his wife. 
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Paulina resen ts t h i s by saying t h a t her husband could 
rebuke her only i f she were dishonourable in her conduct. 
In t h i s pa r t i cu l a r context , unless he followed in Leontes 's 
foo t s t eps , he could not send her to prison for her 
commendable actions : 'Unless he take the course tha t you 
have done , / Commit me for committing honour ( I I , III,l+7-^f8). 
Hence what Leontes c a l l s 'honour' i s nothing, but a husk, an 
inverted form of crime. Paulina gets worked up and yet she 
i s cool and judicious in her u t t e rances . The inherent 
goodness of Paulina urges her to support the Queen and she 
t r i e s her level best to h ighl igh t the hidden v i r tues of 
Hermione which c o n s t i t u t e her true nature : 
Good Queen, my l o r d , good queen: I say good queen. 
And would by combat make her good, so were I 
A man, the worst about you. 
( I I , I I I , 59-60) 
She wi l l invoke the law to prove her c h a s t i t y . Leontes 
considers her impudent and yet vjith Amazonian courage and 
pat ience she i s able t o command the s i t u a t i o n . As she 
prepares Leontes 's unconscious self for enactment of the 
r i t u a l contrived by her in Act V she foreshadows her rea l 
purpose in Act I I when she lays down the chi ld before the 
King to be blessed by him. 
Leontes i s maddened with fury and Paulina does not 
lack the impertinence to c a l l him mad and oppose him a t a 
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c r i t i c a l moment when h i s wrath reaches i t s highest point . 
She t e l l s him tha t h i s mind i s r o t t en to the very core and 
i s to be res tored only by some dosage of reason. She i s 
moved by strong moral impulses and i s unsparing in her 
c r i t i c i sm of men and manners. She mesmerizes the audience 
when she t e l l s her husband with b ru ta l honesty tha t h is 
hands wi l l always remain unclean if he picked up the 
princefijin the convict ion that she was a bastard : 
For ever 
Unvenerable be thy hands, if thou 
Tak 's t up the p r incess , by t h a t forced baseness 
which he has put upon' t I 
( I I , I I I , 77-78) 
Paulina i s firmly convinced t h a t she i s moving along the 
r i g h t path and hence she continues to rebuke the king. 
They both incriminate each other but u l t imate ly i t 
becomes obvious t ha t i t i s Leontes who i s a t r a i t o r . He 
indulges in name-calling: she i s 'a manish w i t c h ' , ' a most 
In te l l igenc ing bawd', 'of boundless tongue ' , ' a c a l l o t ' , 
' a gross h a g ' , ' a l o z e l ' and 'Lady Margery'. She i n s i s t s 
on h i s wrongheadedxfJess but her word may not gain currency 
because Leontes enjoys the prerogative of a King and thus 
he over- rules Paulina in Act I I . 
Leontes makes every possible ef for t to disown the 
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child brought by Paulina for his recognition and blessing. 
Paulina is extremely annoyed yet she proceeds cautiously 
and emphasizes the likeness between father and child. 
Besides specific references to eye, nose, lip, forehead, 
chin, cheek, smile, hand and finger she draws his attention 
to other characteristic features shared by them. She 
expresses her belief in the authenticity of the original 
mould of Nature which is the source of the orip,in of both 
and is able to detect a corresponding perfection in art 
that has a semblance of truth : 'And thou, p;ood goddess 
Natijire, which hast made it/ 3o like to him that got it. 
(II, III, 103-10^). She thus tries to pacify and ool 
down Leontes's raging passion but he threatens that 
Paulina deserves to be burnt like a heretic. She remains 
undeterred, for she asserts that she will thus become a 
martyr and bear witness to the truth that is otherwise 
concealed by Leontes. The king, parado±ically, proves 
himself a heretic, for he wrongly maligns her and intends 
burning her as a martyr. Paulina will not be silenced and 
calls him.a tyrant as he has indulged in the kind of 
tyranny that spoils his reputation. In self-justification 
Leontes says that had he been a tyrant Paulina could not 
hurl such insulting words in his face. Leontes consistent 
believes that'he has justice on his side. This, along wit: 
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h i s des i re not to be considered a t y r a n t , ind ica tes that 
he i s not thoroughly corrupt and may fee l repentant l a t e r . 
Paulina makes one more attempt to st imulate 
fee l ings of love in Leontes 's hear t . She shows the chi ld 
to him and i n s i s t s tha t i t i s a l eg i t ima te one. She 
hallows the being of the ch i ld I'iho i s Hermione's daughter 
and who i s l ike ly to ac t as h i s good angel if he were to 
take her : 
Look to your babe, my lo rd : ' t i s yours : Jove 
send her 
A b e t t e r guiding s p i r i t ! v/hat needs these hands? 
( I I , I I I , 125-26) 
Leontes, s t i l l ind i f fe ren t to th i s t reasured possession, 
for he has a 'weak-hinged f ancy ' , i s maddened with fury and 
d i s t r e s s . Highly annoyed by Paul ina ' s defence of the 
Queen and receiving l i t t l e or no encouragement from the 
c o u r t i e r s , he orders the child to be burnt or l e f t alone in 
a deser t p lace . In denying the child and giving i t up 
Leontes turns indi f ferent to h i s 'ov7n age of innocence ' . "^  
Perdi ta i s symbolic of tha t ' na tu ra l goodness' which v 
Leontes a t h is own r i sk tends to ignore. One man's sin 
leads to misfortune in a l l the spheres of l i f e , ''/hen asked 
to chane;e h is mind Leontes invokes his honour which he 
^. L.C. Knights : 'Hamlet* and other Shakespearean Bssavs. 
Cambridge, 1979, p. 129. 
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says was a t stake : 'Shal l I l i v e :n to see t h i s bastard 
kneel / tod c a l l me fa ther C I , I I I , 15!+-155). Hence the 
chi ld was to be thrown to the raercy of the elemental forces 
in some foreign land. Leontes i s b ru t i sh both in his 
t h i r s t for revenge and h i s vrild fury and therefore he 
s t r i k e s t e r r o r in the hear t s of h is r e t i nue . 
Antigonus could do nothing to calmfiovni Leontes' , 
royal rage and hence he invokes the Heavenly Powers to 
d i r e c t the k i t e s and ravens to renounce th^ i r predatory 
i n s t i n c t s and help nurse the innocent chi ld : 
Come on, poor babe : 
Some powerful s p i r i t i n s t r u c t the k i t e s and ravens 
To be thy nurses I 
( I I , I I I , lBif-86) 
He i s hopeful Imowing as he does how the wolves and bears 
sometimes gave up the i r savagery and p i t i ed human beings in 
the pas t . He prays for God's protect ion for counteracting 
the cruel ty which had been shown to the ch i ld . And as 
reported by the clown nature did extend i t s beneficence and • 
protec t ion to Perdi ta whereas Antigonus was torn to pieces 
by the wild bear. The shepherd w'lo foiuid and adopted 
Perdi ta to ld h is son tha t the storm that destroyed the 
shipmen brought 'new l i f e ' to the g i r l : ' thou met ' s t with 
t h ings / dying, I \rith thingj new-born ( I I I , ^ H , 112-13), 
Later she becomes a symbol of ^race and r econc i l i a t i on . 
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Hence ' f e r t i l i t y * emerges out of ' p a s s i o n ' , and S i c i l i a , 
the land of ' cour t ly v i c e ' i s preserved and nourished by 
the na tu ra l love expressed by the Bohemians. 
In the t r i a l - scene tha t takes place in Leontes 's 
court Hermione's presence foreshadows a 'world of order, x^ 
value and re la tedness created by man and expressive of h i s 
bes t n a t u r e ' . She had once been loved by her husband but 
when he condemns her in the t r i a l scene she does not give 
way to weakness. Ins tead , her b e t t e r nature and strong 
character make her conspicuous. A dispass ionate analysis 
of her o-^m case displays her acute sense of .iudgment. In 
aVew words l i k e 'honour' ' l ove ' T r e e ' and ' f r i end ' she 
communicates her perceptions thus : 
For Polixenes, 
With whom I am accus 'd , I do confess 
I lov 'd him as in honour he r equ i r ' d . . . 
So. and no other , as yourself commanded: 
Which, not to have done, I think had been in nie 
Both disobedience and ing ra t i t ude 
To you, and toward your f r iend , whose love had 
spoke. 
Even since i t could speak, from an in fan t , f ree ly , 
That i t v/as yours . 
( I l l , I I , 61-71) 
The vrord ' l ove ' r e fe r s to ' love of f r i e n d s ' , or a ' lady for 
a guest ' and ' love of a c h i l d ' . Hence any misconstruction 
put upon them amounts to a form of monstrosity. As Leontes 
6. A.P. Be l l e te : op. c i t . p . 69. 
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isolates himself he does not understand the implications 
of these words and suspects his wife. He also distorts 
the word 'dream' to this effect : 
your actions are my dreams • 
You had a bastard by Polixenes, 
And I but dream'd itl 
(III, II, 82-8V) 
V/hen the na tura l r e l a t ionsh ip between Leontes y^ 
and Hermione i s broken, Kamillius also d i e s ' ou t of the 
7 
course of na tu re ' and the gods curse them for i t . 
In Act I I reference i s mnde to the Oracle and in Act I I I 
i t pronounces a s igni f icant t r u t h . The gods bless those 
who are vir tuous and therefore Hermione achieves grace 
for her 'unconquerable l o v e ' . Her 'open nat i i re ' makes 
her generous and she counters the forces t ha t oppose her . 
She i s supported by the goodness in others and Apollo 's 
verd ic t wipes away Leontes 's rage and suspicion. According 
to the Chr is t ian e th ics Leontes ' s process of repentance i s 
i n i t i a t e d with the announcement of Kamil l ius ' s death 
followed by Hermione's l o s s . This whole scene i s l i k e 
stepping on to purgatory. 
From the s i n i s t e r t r i a l - scene where the vices 
are exposed, the removal to the pleasant countryside i s 
7. Derek Traversi : Op, c i t . , p. 290. 
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de l igh t fu l and amazing, Shakespeare f e l t romantic 
attachment for the pas tora l beauty of S t ra t fo rd , He vas 
fascinated by the na tura l -world of fauna and f l o r a , and 
the simple and elemental pleasures ava i lab le the re . His 
own house in t he midst of wild l i f e and h i s love for h i s 
younger daughter are a l l re f lec ted in the sheep-shearing 
scene in The Winter 's Taljs. The undue severi ty and high-
handedness of Polixenes and Camillo become conspicuous by 
the con t ra s t between the 'honest freedom of the countryside ' 
and the se l f i sh ' s l ippery l i f e of the c o u r t ' . Shakespeare 
intends to shed l i g h t on the emergence of 'new l i f e ' from 
o 
'o ld h o r r o r s ' . He portrays the paradisa l b l i s s of t h i s 
scene and makes i t look r ea l by a reference to the old 
shepherd's admiration for his wi fe ' s h o s p i t a l i t y : 
VJhen my old wife l i v ' d , upon 
This day she was both pan t l e r . b u t l e r , cook, 
Both dame and servant ; welcom'd a l l , serv 'd a l l . 
(IV, IV, 55-56) 
The old and new values of l i f e a lso coexist in Wordsworth's 
Lucy in a remarkable way. I t r ave l l ed ^mong.jjnknownrffen 
presents Lucy s i t t i ng and turning the spinning wheel beside 
'an English F i r e ' : 'And she I cher i sh 'd tu rn 'd her wheel/ 
Beside an Englisli f i r e . The 'vrheel' referred to here i s a 
symbol of peace. The love ' ' , sneaking fo r . the poet, lays 
8. S.L. Be the l l , ed. The ••/Ihter's Tale, The TJew Clarendon 
Shakespeare, Oxford, pp. 236-2'42. 
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emphasis on the sip;nificance of life lived v-ithin 'cnown 
surroundings and accepted conventions. Hence the 'great 
creating Nature' of the countryside. Here the young, 
who are 'grown by nature', indulge in a natural consumma-
tion of love. Like Pastorella in The Faerie Queene 
Perdita exhibits 'natural grace and authority' but she does 
not approve of her festive attire and even dislikes playing 
a role, for she v/ishes to be her natural self: 
and me, poor lowly maid. 
Most goddess - like pra-nk'd up; but -chat our 
feasts 
In every mess have folly, and the feeders 
Digest it with a custom, I should blush... 
To show myself a glass. 
(IV, IV, 9-1^) 
As Perdi ta i s part of the ru ra l landscape she does not 
indulge in cheap f l i r t a t i o n and her love i s spontaneous 
and innocent. There i s nothing sentimental in her 
a t t i t u i e tov/ards F l o r i z e l to wiiom she \vrarms up : 
I cannot speak 
So wel l , nothing so wel l ; no, nor mean be t te r ; 
By t h ' pa t t e rn of mine own thoughts I cut out 
The pur i ty of h i s . 
(IV, IV, 381-83) 
This is hov^  she comments on'florizel' s protestations of 
love. 
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Both Florizel and Perdita rightly interpret the 
relationships between man, nature and the 'gods'. And 
hence a reference to the 'seasonal cycle' and the 
distribution of flowers accordingly brings out Perdita's 
prudence and commonsense. Her lovely flower-speeches 
shed light on her intimate loiov/ledge acquired through 
personal experience. The cycle of seasons and the natural 
landscape in which the scene takes place reflect the motif 
of the renev;al of life. Like : 'Flora/ peering in April's 
front. (IV, IV, 2-3). Perdita, once lost, will be found 
again, to bring renewed pleasure. 
The sheep-shearing feast is related to the '.Vhitsun 
pastorals. It is a 'feast of the descent of the Holy 
Spirit, the harbinger of grace'^ and therefore the present 
scene is a celebration both of the oncoming of Sprin? and 
the blossoming forth of love. As Perdita is possessed 
of natural grace and dignity she presides over the feast 
and becomes the 'central image' of all I'^ lorlzel's speeches; 
This your sheep - shearing 
Is a meeting of the petty gods, 
And you the queen on^ 't. 
(IV, IV, 3-if) 
The disguised Polixenes and Camillo attend the 
sheep-shearing f eas t and Perd i ta welcomes them \jith 
9. Derek Traversi : Op. G i t . , p. 295. 
/ 
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offering flowers : 'For you, t h e r e ' s rosemary, and rue; 
these keep/ Seeming and savour a l l the winter long ' (IV, 
IV, 7^-75). The one i s symbolic of f r iendship , the other 
of repentance. Pol ixenes ' s query : 'Well you f i t our ages/ 
with flo-vv'ers of winter ' (IV, IV, 78) i s answered in an 
apologetic tone ; 
S i r , the year growing ancient , 
Not yet on summer's death nor on the b i r t h 
Of trembling ^•/inter, the f a i r e s t flowers O' th ' 
season 
Are our carnat ions and s t r eak 'd g i l l y v o r s . 
V/hich sane ca l l n a t u r e ' s ba s t a rds : of tha t kind 
Our r u s t i c garden 's barren; and I care not 
To get s l i p s of them. 
(IV, IV, 79-Sh) 
Between the two seasonal changes the flowers tha t exhibi t 
strange beauty are the carnat ions and the ' s t r e a k ' d 
g i l l y v o r s ' tha t partake of 'crude na tu re ' and also of 
grace. But t h e i r beauty i s imperfect, for they are "out 
10 
of season and a re the product of himian a r t i f i c e " . 
Perdi ta in The V/inter's Tale d i s l i k e s such flowers that 
are produced by cross-breeding. Even though these 
flowers grov; spontaneously she c n l l s them bastards and for 
her they are worth disapprobat ion. The hilizabethans 
disapproved th i s unnatural cross-breeding as they also 
condemned, in genera l , the bas ta rds . A ' bas t a rd ' was 
10. A.A. Ansarl ; The Mockerv j3f Art in The V/lnter's T a l e , ^ 
The Allgarh Journal ^^'Sfir-liW-6i^d^^egT^-\n:a3^-i^^ 
1979, p . 133. 
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considered an in fe r io r being and the terra was offensive 
and held in bad odour. I t v/as believed tha t the 'bas tard 
s l i p s vrill not take r o o t ' . Pe rd i t a , l i k e a typica l 
coun t ry -g r i l , d i s l iked a r t i f i c i a l i t y in a l l i t s forms, 
including the cosmetics. 
People at tha t time took keen i n t e r e s t in c ross -
breeding of p lan ts and g ra f t ing . Gillyflower was one of 
the cross-breeds produced v/ithout hianan endeavour and 
hence i t was i n f i n i t e in v a r i e t y . From one s ingle seed 
grew up g i l ly- f lowers of various colours . S i rd l a r ly a 
purple carnation was marked by several s t r i p e s . Both 
these flowers were known as ' n a t u r e ' s b a s t a r d s ' . Perdi ta 
also names then bas ta rds , for they grow up in an unnatural 
way. Moreover, the g i l l y flower was associated v i t h lack 
of c h a s t i t y , for the s t r i p e s on i t resembled painting and 
that in t jrn evoked the image of 'painted vromen' who were 
known to be unchaste. 'Bastard s l i p s ' was also a term of 
abuse for i l l e g i t i m a t e ch i ld ren . 
Perdi ta i s prejudiced against bas tards and if 
g i l lyf lowers and the carnat ions are n a t u r e ' s bastards she 
does not want t o grov; them in her garden. She bears the 
pride of the nobly born and draws Pol ixenes ' s a t t en t ion to 
the s t a r t l i n g t ru th that any a r t i s t i c creat ion i s a product 
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of Nature because man and his po^ vers are a girt of Natiare : 
For I have heard it said 
There is an art which, in his piedness, shares 
With great creating Nature. 
(IV, IV, 86-87) 
Perdita does not however accept this truth when Polixenes 
tries to convince her. Whereas she asserts that art is 
an 'addition' to nature, Polixenes firmly believes that 
it is a completion of it : 
Yet Nature is made better by no mean 
But Nature makes that mean: so^ over that art. 
Which you say adds to nature, is an art 
That nature makes. 
(IV, IV, 89-92) 
This r e f l e c t s the Renaissance notion tha t Art changes 
Nature ' s form and gives i t a new design. But i t i s i t s e l f 
' i nd i s t i ngu i shab le ' from Nature. Hence Nature i s the model 
tha t i s set up before Art for makin,'^  i t acquire perfection. 
This r e l a t e s to the marriage of the gent le one to a product 
of the countryside. I t also represents a synthes is ' of the 
court and country v a l u e s . ' ' 
Puttenliam discusses the re la t ionsh ip of a r t and 
nature and seems to confirm the notions of Polixenes : 
"In some cases vre say a r t e i s an ayde and coadiutor to 
11. A.A. Ansari : Op. C i t , , p. {JT-
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nature and therefore by means of it her owne effects 
shall appeare more beautifull or strange and miraculous 
.... the gardiner by his arte will embellish 
(a flox-/er or fruit) in vertue, shape, odonr and taste, 
that nature of her selfe vroulde never have done : as to 
make the single rAHy^loure,, or marigold, or dnisle, 
1 2 double : and the v/hite rose, redde, yellow or carnation". 
Polixenes further refers to this art in biological terms : 
you see, sweet maid, x^e marry 
A gentler scion to the wildest stock, 
And make conceive a bark of baser kind 
By bud of nobler race. 
(IV, IV, 92-95) 
He therefore advises her : Then make your garden r ich in 
g i l l y v o r s , / And do not c a l l them bas t a rds ' (IV, IV, 9B). 
He points out the fac t tha t buds of nobler race i r e 
married to those wliich belong to the 'wi ldest s tock ' . 
Though Polixenes condemjis such a marriage in the case of 
his own son yet he j u s t i f i e s i t on other grounds. The 
cross-breed produces be t t e r and surpris ing r e s u l t s in the 
form of a hea l t h i e r generat ion. Hence the miracle of a r t 
i s qu i te obvious in t h i s regard. 3\it Polixenes himself 
has to be educated into accepting t h i s t ru th . 
12. Puttenham : The Arte of Enyrlish Poesy l5897in 
Elizabethan C r i t i c a l Sssavs ed. Wellock and Walker, 
pp. 187-88. 
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Perdi ta s t i l l argues tha t she d i s l i k e s the 'p ied ' 
flowers because they are l i k e a painted face and therefore 
give the impression of being a r t i f i c i a l and base. She 
hates v?hat i s unchaste and does not consider graft ing a 
pre t ty a r t , for i t does not improve upon nature but 
cor rupts her : 
I ' l l not put 
The dibble in ea r th to se t one s l i p of them; 
No more than, were I painted, I viould wish 
This youth would s a y ' t were wel l , and only 
•Cher ef ore 
Desire to breed by me. 
(IV, IV, 99-103) 
She is very emphatic in her assertions though she does 
not fully grasp the import of her own argument. She 
seans to follovr Montaigne , for in his essay 'Of the 
Caniballes' the latter -.'rites to this effect : 'the 
fruites wilde, v.'hich nature of hir selfe, and of her 
ordinarie progresse hath produced our artificiall devices 
have bastardized, applying then to the pleasure of ou" 
1 ^  
corrupted taste". -^  Perdita is steadfast like her mother. 
At present she does not appear to be Flora, for she is not 
merely concerned with 'sensual love'. Slie refuses to be 
the mother of illegitimate children and lays emphasis on 
the fact that she does not wish to grow in her 'maiden 
1^. Kontaigne ; The Essays of Lord I--ontai?;ne, trans. 
John Florio, vol, 1, Chap. :;CCA, p. 219. 
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garden' those flowers that change their natural apnearance. 
Perdita offers to Camillo the flowers of middle 
summer that are suitable for his a^e : 
The marigold, that goes to bed v/i'th' sun 
And with hirr. rises, weeping: these are flov;ers 
of middle summer, and l' think are given 
To men of middle age. 
(IV, lY, 105-108) 
She v/ishes to give flowers of early Spring to Flori? .el , 
Kopsa and Dorca. The flowers tha t Proserpina v;ishes to 
gather are da f fod i l s , v i o l e t s , primroses, ox l ip s , the 
croi/fli imperial and l i l l i e s of a l l kinds. But since 
these are out of season Perdi ta offers those flowers that 
are va i l ab l e : 
0 Prospemina, 
For the flowers now t h a t , f r ighted , thou l e t ' s t 
f a l l 
From Dis'svraggon! da f fod i l s . 
That come before the swallow dares , and take 
The \d.nds of March with beauty; v i o l e t s , dim. 
But sweeter than the l i d s of Juno's eyes 
Or Cytherea 's brea th ; pale primroses. 
That die unmarried, ere they can behold 
Bright Phoebus in h is s t rength (a malady 
Most incident to maids); bold oxl ips and 
The croxjn imperial ; l i l i e s oT a l l kinds, 
The flov;er-de-luce being one. 0, these I lack, 
To make you garlands of; and my sweet friend 
To strew him o 'e r and o ' e r ! 
(IV, IV, 116-128) 
The ' f lower-giving ceremony' i s s i g n i f i c a n t , for 
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Shakespeare brings into relief the lovers' states of mind 
through this symbolism. Perdita names flowers of infinite 
variety not merely to identify herself i^?ith Prosert^ ina but 
also to complete the work left undone by her. Unlike / 
i / 
Proserpina who l e t the flowers f a l l by chance Perdi ta 
intends to make garlands so tha t those present there may 
wear them and p a r t i c i p a t e in l i f e ' s gaiety and acquire 
grace. Persephone evokes the 'motif of regenera t ion ' by 
gathering the Spring flowers and meeting the 'Bright 
Phoebus', I t a lso helps evoke the 'v is ion of n a t u r e ' t h a t 
exh ib i t s i t s evanescent love l iness in a l l its= shades. 
Through the combination of colours and designs i s displayed 
the qual i ty of f lowers. Fiopkins also ins inuates the same 
in a s imilar way in Pied Beauty : 
Glory be to God for dappled things — 
For skies of couple-colour as brinded cow, 
For rose-moles a l l in s t i pp l e upon t rout 
tha t swim; 
F re sh - f i r e coal c h e s t n u t - f a l l s ; f inches wings; 
Landscape p lo t ted and pieced. 
Perdi ta a l so dreads the dark aspects of l i f e and 
hence does not overlook the thought of ' un fu l f i l l ed 
womanhood'. In pale primroses i s impl ic i t the reference 
to green s ickness . The young unmarried g i r l s often died 
from anaemia and the symptom of t h i s sickness was a 
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yellow-greenish complexion. These girls turned into 
primroses; and thus the primroses came to be associated 
with death of virgins. Primrose is in fact a flower that 
blooms in the early Spring season. It has an anaemic 
appearance and fades away with the advent of Summer. 
Later when Perdita is condemned by Polixenes she muses 
thus •  
this dream of mine — 
Being now awake, I'll queen it no inch further, 
But milk my ewes, and weep. 
(IV, IV, l+!+9-^ 50) 
This drift in her fortunes is only short - lived. Perdita 
refers to oxlips v/hich are 'bold' and will infuse courage 
in her young friends. Lilies of all kinds and the 'crown 
imperial' promise a bright future. But before this 
consummation is truly experienced 'beauty and innocence' 
have to undergo trial and it is symbolized by the daffodils 
that become victims of the rough winds of March. And 
Perdita, who is very much like the flower daffodil, is 
often threatened by the coldness of Polixenes's temper : 
I'll have thy beauty scratch'd with briers and made/ More 
homely than thy state (IV, IV, h26-h27). The summer of 
young love is adversely affected by the 'winter of 
egotism'. This brings out the contrast between the 
madness of despair and the pristine purity found in the 
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phenomenal world, Inspite of being fragile, the beauty 
and innocence of the daffodils is 'overpowering', ^ence 
the strength and triumph of beauty is celebrated by 
/I 
Keats in Hyperion to this effect : 'tis the eternal law/ 
\^ 
That first in beauty should be first in might. 
As 'maladies' are also touched upon in this 
context Florizel naturally thinks in terms of death. But 
Perdita is more reassuring : No, like a bank, for love to 
lie and play on (IV, IV, 13O). Their love tends not 
towards death but promises furtherance of life. Florizel 
also evokes a similar sensation in his next utterance. 
Even on her ordinary actions like speaking, singing, 
buying and selling, giving alms, saying prayers, and 
disposal of household affairs is cast the magic of her 
personality and thus they acquire an uncommon grace : 
'/Jhen you do dance. I wish you 
A wave O'th' sea, that you might ever do 
Nothing but that, move still, still so. 
And ovm no other function. Each your doing.,. 
Crowns what you are doing, in the present deeds, 
That all your acts are queens. 
(IV, IV, lU0-1^ -5) 
Florizel highlights Perdita*s perfection in all her 
actions and it makes her a 'natural queen'. The image of ^ 
the wave used for Perdita has a tv/ofold significance : it 
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brings into r e l i e f the con t ras t between l i f e which i s 
mutable and the permanent values which are a source of 
sustainment. Moreover, the reference to motion and 
s t i l l n e s s also suggests the idea of the coexistence of 
movonent and pa t t e rn in a dance. Also, j u s t as the waves 
breaking against the shore betray force Perdi ta becomes a 
symbol of na tura l energy. The flow of vrords in F l o r i z e l ' s 
speech i s a measure of h i s absorption in the beauty of h i s 
beloved. The descr ip t ion also suggests t ha t F lor ize l 
wishes to lay emphasis on the perfect wholeness of 
P e r d i t a ' s being. In The EduQation j :^JTatur^^Lucv ' s being 
i s moulded by various physical forces and her imagination 
also cont r ibutes to t h i s process of growth : 
Nor sha l l she f a i l to see 
E'en in the motions of the storm 
Grace tha t sha l l mould the Maiden's form 
By s i l e n t sympathy. 
She thus der ives energy and v i t a l i t y from the fawn ' t h a t 
wild with g l e e ' went across the lawn. To Wordsworth the 
objects of Nature are not s t a t i c but havje a power to move 
and ac t . 
Polixenes also/doek not help detect ing P e r d i t a ' s 
noble b i r t h as to him site appears to be ' g rea te r than 
h e r s e l f and she i s ' too noble for t h i s p l a c e ' . This i s 
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reverberated by Prospero in The Tempest who v i sua l i zes 
Miranda in a similar vein . And yet Pol ixenes 's ' soc ia l 
rage ' breaks out a t the mere tho\aght of h i s son marrying 
a g i r l who i s brought up in the rura l surroundings. 
In the recognit ion - scene in Act V Leontes 
gradually r e a l i z e s h i s f au l t and confesses : 'Apollo, 
pardon/ Ky great profaneness ( I I I , I I , 153). And a 
l i t t l e l a t e r he i s reconciled with the harmonious order 
which i s slowly emerging out of chaos. His awareness of 
i n t e r a c t i o n between himself and others r e f l e c t s the 
acceptance of the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of l i f e : 
how he g l i s t e r s 
Through my r u s t ! and how h i s piety 
Does ray deeds make the blacker 1 
(III, II, 170-71) 
In Act V Leontes suffers the torment of one who 'dotes, 
yet doubts, suspects yet strongly loves'. Evil in him 
has been purged by contact with the inherent goodness of 
Paulina and he ultimately feels penitent over his 
behaviour in his past life. 
Before Leontes is reconciled to the lost ones he 
experiences a kind of restlessness. This 'perplexity' 
reflected in his turning indifferent to both the physical 
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and moral realms puts emphasis on the dualism of h i s 
pos i t ion . Being a member of t h i s \NC>rld he need not : 
•shut up h imse l f (IV, I , 19) and he should also look 
a f t e r the a f f a i r s of the s t a t e as a responsible guardian 
of i t . If he does otherwise he exhib i t s a form of cr ide 
since he deprives h i s people of the i r l eg i t imate r i gh t s 
and makes others suffer with himself. Undoubtedly he 
holds himself responsible for the des t ruc t ion wrought by 
him but he i s equally se l f - cen t red , for he i s preoccupied 
only with h i s own sense of loss : 
The wrong I did myself: v/hich was so much. 
That h e i r l e s s i t hath made my kingdom, ana 
Destroy'd the sweet ' s t companion tha t e ' e r man 
Bred h i s hopes out of, 
(V, I, 9-11) 
Moreover, in this speech the virtue, grace and innocence 
of the Queen offers a sharp contrast to his own brutish 
nature. The king becomes sensitive to his guilty 
conscience and his diseased outlook underscores his 
corrupt nature. His conduct therefore seems to be a 
violation of nature \«/hich is otherv/ise basically good. 
He has grovm in modesty and does not refer to any 
prerogatives. 
In Act V the madman seems to be sobered and he 
is prepared to listen to Paulina. She highlights the 
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v i r t u e s of the Queen in order to remind the king of h i s 
past crimes and also to keep her memory a l ive : 'She you 
k i l l ' d / V/ould be unpa ra l l e l ' d (V, I , 15). Like a physician 
Paulina subjects Leontes to a kind of moral surgery and 
according to L.C. Knights, r e f l e c t s u^oh "the nature and 
consequences of human sin and f r a i l t y " . Leontes accepts 
t h i s sor t of therapy, for he i s conscious of the sin vhich 
c l ings to the roots of h i s being. He cannot deny the sad 
t r u t h proclaimed by Paulina and yet he would prefer not to 
hear of i t : 
k i l l ' d 1 
She I k i l l ' d l I did so: but thou, s t r i k ' s t me 
Sorely, to say I d id : i t i s as b i t t e r 
Upon thy tongue as in my thought. Now, good now, 
Say so but seldom. 
(V, I , 16-19) 
Leontes i s now impressed by the i n t e g r i t y , se l f -dedica t ion 
and benevolence of Paul ina. 
Paulina over-hears the conversation between Leontes 
and Cleomenes. The l a t t e r advises Leontes to forget h is 
sorrow: 
S i r , you have done enough, and have perform'd 
A sa int - l i k e sorrow . . . 
Do as the heavens have done, forget your e v i l ; 
With them, forgive yo-urself. 
(V, I, 6) 
If Leontes is able to forget his sinfulness it is 
m. L.C. Knights : Op. Git., p. 181. 
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'a heavenly privilege' that he is being blessed with and 
he now abandons his pride. He has repented and must 
nov; learn to acquire 'practical v/isdom' and act in the 
light of reason and commonsense in order to prosr>er in 
life. 
Cleomenes, along with other courtiers, urged 
Leontes to get married a second time. Paulina continues 
her admonition of him in order to make him feel repentant 
and not remarry. She refers to the Holy Oracle that 
denied him an heir till his lost child were found again : 
For has not the divine Apollo said ... 
That King Leontes shall not have an heir, 
Till his lost child were found? 
(V, I, 37-^) 
The l o s t chi ld i s a symbol of the na tura l goodness and 
grace tha t has to be reachieved. Paulina even assures 
Leontes t h a t , l i k e Great Alexander, he may also f ind the 
worthiest hei r somehow or o ther . 
Like Hermione's ' l eg i t ima te concern for her 
honour' Leontes 's sorroi.«r i s so deep tha t he promises to 
continue to cher i sh the memory of h is innocent queen. 
He laments t h a t he turned a deaf ear to Pau l ina ' s wel l -
considered advice. Had he not been r e c a l c i t r a n t he would 
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have continued to enjoy her company : ' I might have look'd 
upon my queen's f u l l eyes, Have taken t r easure from her 
l ips 'CV, I , 52-53). He makes a firm promise not to take 
another wife, for the fear l e s t the vexed s p i r i t of the 
dead queen should appear to reproach him. Her memory may 
as well enrage him to k i l l the new woman. Leontes believes 
t ha t the l iv ing woman wi l l turn out to be far in fe r ior to 
the dead queen : 'Pear thou no w i f e ; / I ' l l have no vrife, 
Paul ina ' (V, I , 67) . And Paul ina, v/ho has worked out the 
' e n t i r e s t rategy of the a r t i f i c e ' and has arranged a 
re-marriage in the s ta tue - scene, t e l l j l Leontes tha t 
unless Hermione's r e su r rec t ion takes place he cannot marry 
again : 
That 
Shall be v;hen your first queen' s again in breath: 
Never till then, 
(V, I, 83-8W) 
According to A.F. B e l l e t t e : "Hermione's 
15 
reappearance w i l l be of a d i f fe ren t nature and purpose", 
and Paulina has to enact t h i s miracle through a r t tha t 
serves the purpose of Nature. Harmony in l i f e i s to be 
res tored through a r t and t r u t h and goodness wi l l thus 
stand vindicated. 
P e r d i t a ' s approach ushers in f reshness , del ight 
15. A.F. B e l l e t t e : Op. C i t . , p. 72. 
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and new l i f e , 'As i s the spring to t h ' ea r th ' (V,I , l5) 
Perdi ta i s ind i s t inguishab le from Flora . The changed 
Leontes i s fasc ina ted , for Perdi ta reminds him of 
Hermione. l-Ihen the fa ther and daughter recognize each 
other they console themselves with r e c i t a l s r e l a t ing to 
t h e i r past l i f e . The ' f ee l ings of childhood' are 
transformed into ' t he powers of manhood'. In The 
Echoing Green Blake r e f l e c t s the same s t a t e of resurgence: 
The sun does a r i s e , 
And make happy the sk ies ; 
The merry b e l l s r ing 
To welcome the S p r i n g . . . 
The b i rds of the bush, 
Sing louder around . . . 
Old John with v/hite h a i r . 
Does laugh away care , 
S i t t i ng under the oak. 
Among the old fo lk . 
They laugh a t our play. 
And soon they a l l say: 
'Such, such were the joys 
V/hen we a l l , g i r l s and boys. 
In our youth time were seen 
On the Echoing Green*. 
Fur ther , Perd i ta brings to mind the L i t f i e Girl^JLost 
who i s found and discovers herself in a 'new found \^rorld'. 
Lyca i s c lose to her mother and Perdi ta has a f f in i ty both 
v/ith the fa ther and the mother. Both overcome the 
hurdles of the mater ial world and are spared by the wild 
beas ts : 
2H1 
Sleeping Lyca lay 
V/hile the beasts of prey, 
Come from caverns deep, 
Viewed the maid asleep . . . 
And naked they conveyed 
To caves the sleeping maid 
(Th^ L i t t l e_Gi r l Lost) 
All the night in woe 
Lyca's parents go , . . 
Rising from iinrest , 
The trembling woman pressed 
With feet of v;eary woe: 
She could no fur ther go. 
In his arras he bore 
Her, armed with sorrow sore . . . 
Then they followed 
VJhere the v is ion l ed , 
And saw the i r sleeping chi ld 
Among the t i g e r s wild. 
(The,LiJ^tle _Girl Found) 
Perdi ta des i res access to the s ta tue which the 
I t a l i a n scu lp tor , Ju l io Romano, had carved and i t 
reflect .s the conf l i c t betv/een a r t and na ture . Though 
unable to infuse l i f e in to i t yet i t bears remarkable 
l ikeness to the dead Queen. In Poe t ics ' Ar i s to t l e 
observes tha t a perfect piece of mimetic a r t i s one 
16 
v/hose contanplation brings joy to us. Paulina seems 
to know t h i s t ru th while she Is shaping her piece of a r t . 
Her foreknowledge of the required r e s u l t i s indicated 
in the e a r l i e r scenes. She i s very young when the play 
opens yet she continues to act in f u l l awareness of vrhat 
she i s doing and follows the lead of her emotional self. 
16. Humphry House : A r i s t o t l e ' s Poe t i cs , 
p . 116. 
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She acts like a clever stage manager, for she knows ho\-r 
to dramatize a vision. 
Leontes who has been sobered by the tribulations 
of life visits Paulina's house along with his retinue. 
Her supposed vices turn into virtues in his eyes and at the 
commencement of ,the statue - scene he introduces Paulina, 
the shrewed strategist, before she displays her work of 
art : '0 grave and good Paulina, the great comfort/ That I 
have had of theel (V, III, I). Leontes is grateful to 
her, for she is the agent of his restoration to his 
original goodness. The adjectives 'grave' and 'good' are 
the essential virtues possessed.by the artist. She is 
sober in the sense that she watches everything critically 
and with open-eyed clarity. She is genuinely devoted to 
her art and manipulates it v;ith perfect calculation and 
necessary planning. Her skill lies in her awareness of the 
situation and availability of the means necessary for 
achieving one's objective. She does not tend to be unduly 
excited although her mind is fully engrossed by the 
project she is working on. Things get clarified while 
she is shaping her masterpiece. Guided by reason and 
sincerity in maturing her plan she provides evidence of 
being both resolute and resourceful. Moreover, she has to 
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transform the given mater ia l in to something r i c h and 
s t range. The raw mater ial she begins with i s not en t i re ly 
formless yet i t has not got the form which i t lat iraately 
acquires . 
Paulina pursues a r t for a r t ' s sake; she does not 
make i t subservient to anything outside and beyond i t s e l f 
but l e t s i t develop in i t s ovm way. She firmly bel ieves 
tha t a vrork of a r t should evoke ce r t a in reac t ions from the i / 
audience. The a r t i s t has some inkl ing as to how the work 
of a r t w i l l be received and acknowledged. The work of 
a r t enriches the l i ve s of people and makes them respond 
to i t s assumptions and premises. Art may also be pursued i / 
for the furtherance of l i f e and Paulina makes l i f e \-;orth 
l iv ing for the family v/hose dissensions in love lead to I 
apparent d i s loca t ion . 
Paulina has the knack of giving a new twis t to 
every s i t u a t i o n . The pretended death of Herraione i s 
planned for making the achievement of u l t imate harmony 
poss ib le . She managed to bring comfort to Leontes as he 
an t i c ipa t e s in h i s f i r s t u t terance in the s ta tue scene, 
17 for ' h i s T-/hole being has been changed' ' what i s rea l ly 
miraculous in the whole context i s the firm conviction 
17. James Smith: Op. C i t . , p . lUO. ~~~ 
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that HeiTmione is dead, Paulina is indeed active 
throughout and her action is directed towards keeping 
Hermione hidden and making it widely known that she 
possesses her statue. In the conception and execution of 
this plan the tension and the relaxation attendant upon 
the process of artistic creation bring out the true artist 
in her. The audience, including Leontes, and others, 
develop a feeling that Paulina has been really wonderful. 
They all admire the 'perfect naturalness of the occasion 
18 
which Paulina has taken such pains to establish'. It is 
a difficult undertaking and yet she achieves her purpose 
and skilfully manages the final statue scene. Her nuick 
versatile intelligence, her purposeful labour and her 
conscientious self-discipline contribute to the success 
achieved by her. 
Paulina is moved in her transactions by her 
inherent goodness of soul. V/hen she refers to Leontes's 
'surplus of your grace' she is not only courteous but 
shows her deep understanding of the fact that Leontes's 
heart is quickened by worthy feelings and she overlooks 
his weaknesses. She confesses that though vexed by her 
greatly her motivation was unquestionable, for she wanted 
him to grow and change naturally : 'I did not well, I 
18. A.F. Bellette : Oj)^it. , p. 75. 
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meant well (V, I I I , 3 ) . Leontes examines Pau l ina ' s 
ga l lery tha t contains many r a r i t i e s but the masterpiece 
i s s t i l l i n v i s i b l e . Leontes speaks on behalf of Perd i ta , 
who 'with a l l eagerness of na tura l love ' expresses a 
de s i r e to vritness perfect ion in a r t t h a t offers a 
simulacrum of r e a l i t y or na tu re . I t i s l i k e l y to av;aken 
in her the deep, hidden love for her dead mother who i s 
not a l ive to take care of her . The chi ld therefore 
becomes a medium of r e c o n c i l i a t i o n . 
Paulina speaks in an ambiguous way and d i s t i n g u i -
shes Hermione's s ta tue from other pieces of a r t . This 
baf f les the gr ief - s t r icken King and those accompanying 
him- : 
As she l i v ' d peer less -
So her dead l i kenes s , I do well be l i eve , 
Excels whatever yet you look'd upon. 
Or hand of man hath done; therefore I keep i t 
Lonely apar t . 
(V, I I I , 1'+-18) 
Paulina expresses admiration for Hermione's beauty and 
grace and also r e fe r s to the excellence of a r t tha t 
animates her dead se l f . Incomparable as the s ta tue i s 
i t has been well-preserved. Paulina i s of the opinion 
tha t as sleep offers an i l l u s i o n of death a r t i s 
emblematic of l i f e in the present piece. Kea t s ' s 'Well-
Wrought Urn' and W.B, Yeats ' s 'Monuments of unageing 
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i n t e l l e c t ' evoke a s imilar image of perfect ion and 
excellence of a r t , though with a d i f ference . About 
Paul ina ' s s ta tue i t i s believed tha t i t ' pu l sa tes with 
l i f e ' as i s evident from the following descr ip t ion of i t 
That r a re I t a l i a n master, Ju l io Romano... 
Woxild beguile Nat^are of her Custom, so perfect ly 
he i s her ape: he so near to Hermione hath 
done Hermione, tha t they say one would speak 
to her and' stand in hope of answer. 
(V, I I , 96-101) 
Thus emphasis i s l a i d on the hidden implicat ion that 
' a r t transcends natiire in i t s subtlety and exce l l ence ' . 
VJhen Paulina dra^s the cur ta in Hermione appears as a 
s i l en t witness of her v i r t u e s . Paulina vrants to spring 
a surpr ise on the King and to show him something- '^ r^arm 
l i f e * r i s ing from cold death. She t r i e s to c rea te the 
i l l u s i o n of r e a l i t y when she asks Leontes to speak f i r s t 
and inquire if the s t a tue were not l i k e the or ig ina l 
person. She thus lays emphasis on 'beholding and 
speaking' : 
prepare 
To see the l i f e as l i v e l y mock'd as ever 
S t i l l sleep mock'd death: behold, and say 
'tis well 
(V, III, 18-20) 
The reaction that her art sets up)in Leontes amuses 
19. A.A. Ansari : Op. Cit. , p. 139. 
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Paulina who has so shrewdly contrived the v/hole thin^;. 
The king i s dimb and vrond3r-struck and cannot cease 
gating a t the s t a tue , for Fermione seoins to betray nature 
in her proximity to r e a l i t y : 
0, thus she stood, 
Even with suc/i l i f e of majesty, vz-^ rm l i f e . 
As novr i t coldly s tands, when rir :- t I woo'd her! 
(V, I I I , 3'i-36) 
This leads on to the cl imactic point in the sense t ' lat 
Paul ina ' s ca lcula ted tactfulnesr, in bor sDr^ c-ch ^ns 'iieint 
to chas t ize them. 
Leontes is so much sti^nol'. by ' 'en. ioac ' : ; n a t u n l 
posture that he continues to think about tlie ^-onder-
workin^ ,^ power of hman a r t to r ^captuire the i n i t i a l 
impulse of c rea t ion . T .e stone image i,'Oves and softens 
h i s obdurate hear t and evoltes in hip. tne feeling of love. 
He r e c a l l s his yast treatment of "lerniione and wishes that 
he be chided by her : 
Chide me, dear s tone, that I might say Indeed 
Thou a r t Hermione; or r a the r , thou a r t she 
In thy not chiding; for sne vr^s as tender 
As infancy and grace. 
(7, l i i , ?;^-26) 
This r e f l e c t s the nrorress to^'^rds ^pJr i tu^ l ''ro-;th that 
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i s made possible through Paul ina ' s a r t i s t i c endeavour. 
Hermione does not chide him because she looks l i k e a 
mere s ta tue made of stone. Leontes suspects tha t she 
may not be the r e a l Queen possessed of the natural g i f t s 
of innocence and grace. But she looks gracious , 
restrained^ warm and forgiving as before. This recognit ion 
i s too l a t e to be enjoyed. He gazes a t the s t a tue , a 
perfect piece of mimetic a r t whose contemplation brings 
him joy, Leontes remembers the young queen in the prime 
of her l i f e and hence he i s troubled by the wrinkles on 
her face . This shows that h i s 'senses continue to v/ork 
feverishly : sc ru t in iz ing so closely the s t a t u e ' s every 
d e t a i l , down to the veins and the x^/rinkles'.^^ But th i s 
i s in fac t Hermione's ' na tu ra l posture and f igure*, for 
she has grovrn old. Leontes 's next react ion is that he i s 
perplexed as to how can a r t a r r e s t l i f e at a ce r t a in point 
of growth : 
But yet, Paulina, 
Hermione was not so much wrinkled, nothing 
So aged as this seems. 
C/, III, 28) 
This removes the 'boundary line' that exists between 
artifice and nature. It makes Leontes appreciate the 
20. James Smith : Op. Cit. , p. IM-O. 
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power of imagination which enables the a r t i s t to take 
note of the process of change. Paulina, over-joyed at 
her success, s t a r t l e s Leontes out of h is s t a t e of 
forgetfulness : 
So much the more our ca rve r ' s excellence, 
'//hich l e t s go by some sixteen years and makes her 
As she l i v ' d now. 
(V, I l l y 30-31) 
I t i s not a blemish; on the contrary, i t exhibi ts subtlety 
in a r t . I t fur ther shows tha t a r t not only p a r a l l e l s 
nature but i t a lso helps her grow in a more refined 
fashion. He r e c a l l s her perfect ion while she was a l ive 
and t h i s i s mirrored in the s t a tue . This also reminds him 
of the b l i s s of l i f e in the past when he f i r s t wooed her. 
He c a l l s the s ta tue a r a re piece of a r t with a magic touch 
about i t as i t has cast a spel l on him and he evokes the 
memory of the dark phases of his past l i f e . Hermione s t i l l 
r e t a i n s her na tura l grace and authori ty : 
0 royal piece 1 
There 's magic in thy majesty, which has 
My ev i l s conjur 'd to remembrance. (V, I I I , 38-Uo) ' 
The statue f i l l s Perdi ta with a sense of awe, for she i s 
'standing l i k e stone with thee . ' (V , I I I , h^). 
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It is hard to dlstinsuish the statue from Perdlta, 
for both of them look motionless. Perdita cannot prevent 
herself from kneeling before the statue in order to 
receive the blessing of the mute queen. She knows well 
that the queen : 'ended when I but began' (V, III, h5) and 
she cannot resist the onrush of the natural Impulses of 
love. She even desires to kiss her mother's hand and 
this is yet another token of love. Paulina proceeds 
cautiously and prevents Perdita from touching the statue 
as it is newly painted and the paint is not yet dry. The 
touch of her hand or her kiss might spoil the beauty of 
the statue. 
Camillo compares Leontes in his sorrow to the 
painted statue : his deep sense of dejection is not likely 
to disappear even with the passage of time. Even ,ioy 
does not irradiate a soul so long as it continues to be 
plunged iritosorrow. Polixenes, in a mood of repentance, 
blames himself for Hermione's death. Paulina's frank and 
outspoken sanity is in direct contrast to the overpowering 
remorse of Leontes. She says that she never could foresee 
Leontes's reaction, otherwise she would not have unveiled 
the statue. Paulina touches him to the quick by saying 
that Leontes should not gaze at the Queen and that she 
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prefers to draw a cur ta in l e s t he should further be deluded 
in to thinking tha t the Queen i s a l ive and moving. Leontes 
welcomes t h i s suggestion and hence he modulates i t in to 
a hint and says : 'Wo^ d^ d you not deem i t breath 'd? and that 
those ve in s / Did ve r i ly bear blood? (V, I I I , 6V) Leontes 
i n v i t e s Pol ixenes ' s a t t en t ion asking him to bel ieve t h a t 
the s t a tue seems to breathe and her veins exhibi t the 
c i r cu l a t i on of blood in a l iv ing body : Polixenes makes a 
s imilar observation, for he a lso fee l s her breath : 
'V/arm upon her l i p ' (V, I I I , 66) . Miracles are therefore 
needed for the f i n a l dawn of peace and harmony. Leontes 
thinlcs tha t the very colour and shape of her eyes suggest 
tha t i t can move and therefore he bel ieves : 'We are mock'd \ ^ 
with a r t ' , (V, I I I , 67). The s ta tue i s carved in a I 
sk i l fu l way and hence perfect ion in a r t seems to excel 
na ture , Paulina, who holds the s t r ings in her hands, 
announces the drawing of the cur ta in in order to unveil 
the s t a tue and shov; ^-^at happens next. Not unlike 
F l o r i z e l who passionately loves Perd i ta , Leontes i s 
i n s t i n c t i v e l y drawn towards Herraione and each one recognizes 
the mysterious pover of love. Hence Leontes recognizes 
the madness he had suffered from e a r l i e r , which now turns 
into a net.; kind of Ixonacy to be equated with the ecstasy 
of love : 
29$ 
No settled senses of the world can match 
The pleasure of that madness. 
(V, I I I , 72-73) 
Leontes i s wi l l ing to l e t h is reason be swayed by passion 
if the l a t t e r were to bring hlra solace and peace of mind. 
Following the lead of her quick apprehension, 
Paulina ac t s promptly and hence e l i c i t s admiration for 
her courage and resourcefulness . She j u s t i f i e s herself 
by saying that she has worked him up so far tha t she can 
afford to a f f l i c t him even fu r the r . And Leontes i s ready 
to bear a f f l i c t i o n that i s medicinal, for h is diseased 
soul needs to be redeemed through the operat ion of divine 
grace. The Chris t ian overtones in h i s u t te rance are 
unmistakable : 'Do, Pau l ina ; / For t h i s a f f l i c t i o n has a 
t a s t e as sweet/ As any cordia l comfort (V, I I I , 75-76). 
This r e g i s t e r s a 'metamorphosis' of h i s evi l self into a 
divine one : the 'na tura l impulse i s purif ied by grace' . . 21 
Leontes 's mind i s plunged in to a mood of deep 
meditation and he de tec ts a spark of l i f e in the stone-
iffiagG. He wishes to k i s s her but Paulina prevents him, 
for touching the wet colours wi l l spoil the painting and I 
i t s charm wil l be done away with. Paulina i s now in a 
21. L.G. Knights : Op. Ci t . , p. I36. 
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position to present art as a heightened illusion which 
induces 'willing suspension of disbelief. She asks the 
audience either to vacate the chapel or be v/illing to 
v;itness great wonders. She assures them that she is 
capable of making the statue move in real fact, Paulina 
now invites the Queen to step forward for a silent and 
speechless reconciliation with Leontes and to grasp his 
hand. At the same time the audience are exhorted not to 
let any doubts rise in their mind about the gen\iineness of 
her art so as to equate it v/ith black magic, for she is an 
artist nure and simple : 'but then you'll think/ (which 
I protest against) I am assisted/ By wicked powers 
(V-, III, 89-90). Leontes is impatient to see the Queen 
move and hear her speak, for he believes her to be alive, 
Paulina first presents art as Music that is • 
played to bring Hermione back to life, for music is a 
potent means of the restoration of harmony. The Queen 
is asked to stir into motion : 
Come 1 ^ 
I'll fill your grave(yp: stir, nay, come away: 
Bequeath to death yoi^numbness; for from him 
Dear life redeems you. You perceive she stirs. 
(V, I I I , 100-103) 
Art i f i ce and nature have a l l along been juxtaposed and in 
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no time a r t i f i c e i s replaced by nature or l i f e , ;^7hat 
was mere i l l u s i o n turns in to an image of r e a l i t y . ^ 
Apparently i t i s implied t h a t music infuses l i f e into 
the s t a t i c f igure of Hermione, for i t also functions as ^^/^ 
an agent of r e l ease . Music here redeems the sinner , for 
the cold-blooded Leontes i s quickened with the warmth of 
love. And when Hermione s t a r t s moving the thought of 
her death i s erased from every-body's mind. Hermione 
moves forward and Paulina takes note of the dazed reac t ion 
of the audience. She makes an onen and public declara t ion 
tha t the act ions of the Queen are not control led by any 
magic s p e l l . Pau l ina ' s a r t i s perfect ly leg i t imate and 
even hallowed. She again reminds Leontes of h is past 
crime and asks him not to give up Hermione u n t i l she was 
dead, otherwise th i s would e n t a i l upon him condemnation 
of the gods for the r e n e t i t i o n of h i s e a r l i e r s in . 
Leontes v/ishes that t h i s i l l u s i o n might be turned in to 
r e a l i t y j u s t as the sacrament of Eucliarist transforms the 
Lord 's supper into r ea l f lesh and b l o o d : ' 0 , she ' s vrarral/ 
If t h i s be magic, l e t i t be an a r t / Lawful as ea t ing. 
(V, I I I , 109-110). 
Hermione embraces the king as a symbol of the i r 
reimion. Paulina i s the sympathetic soul who took care 
22. A.A. Ansari : Op. G i t . , p . ^U0. 
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of Hermione's family and managed to keep Leontes truly 
penitent all those years and prevented him from re-
marriage. Camillo wonders if Hermione can as well speak 
as she moves. Polixenes demands a detailed recital of 
events in her sad past life and how she managed to escape 
from the world of the dead. Paulina once again invites 
Perdita to seek her mother's blessing. Then she 
addresses Hermione to this effect : 'Turn good lady,/ 
Our Perdita is found (V, III, 120). Hence the two themes 
of the "coalescene between art and nature' and the process 
of restoration effected through Perdita who is a 
23 
'vegetation deity' are 'intertwined'. 
The mute Queen speaks to none else except her 
daughter, Perdita, ^ ^o is innocent like her mother. She 
prays for her and also-lays emphasis on the sanctity of 
the Oracle which hallowed her own existence and 
butteressed the hope that Perdita was alive. Hermione 
is an image of the resolute woman who sacrificed her 
honour not for her own good but for the good of her 
\ family. Her natural feelings of love prompt her to take 
up the responsibility for those she loves. But the real 
centre of her life is Perdita : 'for thou shalt hear that I,/ 
23. A.A. Ansari : Op. Git., p. 1^ -1. 
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Knowing by Paulina tha t the Oracle/ Gave hope thou vast 
in being, have p rese rv 'd / Kyself to see the issue (V, I I I , 
125-27). Perdi ta a lso s o l i c i t s her mother to na r ra te the 
s t range , eventful h is tory of her l i f e . But Paulina 
interposes by saying tha t a t tha t c r i t i c a l moment she 
should not d i s turb her happiness with such r e c i t a l s . 
Paulina, l i k e Prosper© in The Tempest, wishes to 
abandon her a r t , for she knows that i t has f u l f i l l e d i t s 
function. P e r d i t a ' s r e h a b i l i t a t i o n i s what Paul ina ' s 
a r t was concentrated on to achieve. Once t h i s purpose i s 
achieved she announces her in ten t ion to r e t i r e and to 
continue to cher ish the memory of her departed husband, 
Leontes rewards her for her a r t i s t i c s k i l l and in t eg r i t y 
by uniting her with Camillo v/ho i s a no l e s s gif ted person. 
Wot unlike Paulina he, too , i s endovred with i n t e g r i t y , 
impulse for s e l f - s a c r i f i c e and a sympathetic under*standing 
of men and th ings . Leontes i s subjected to a process of 
education by Paulina and comes to recognize h i s t rue 
nature and his vocation in l i f e . Shakesneare lays 
enphasis throughout both on the b io logica l and the 
aes the t ic implicat ions of a r t . 
/ 
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CHAPTER V 
The Concepts of Nature and Art in Pericles and Gymbellne 
All the last Romances show the progress from 
'breakdovn' to 'reconciliation'. And the natural human 
relationships, vitiated by 'passion', become ultimately 
normal and revive the bliss of former life. The lost 
children return to their parents and help tie up the 
broken knots. Through them one recognizes one's place 
in society and also comes to know the distinction betveen 
Mild nature and civilized 'nature'. Despite misfortune ^ 
miracles do take place that wipe off the sense of the 
tragic. Moreover, the revival of magical^arts and 
actualization of creative potentialities has a therapeutic 
function. The beautiful natural surroundings whose image 
one finds reflected in Wordsworth's poetry are the 
resort of those who seek refuge from the ills of city 
life. The adventures of Pericles, Marina, Imogen and 
also Posthumus, the disguises and attempted murders and 
ravishments and the final escape through visions and 
Oracles are all very amazing and apparently incredible. 
The characters betray the essential human nature. If 
there are ideal women like Imogen, Marina and Thaisa, 
there are vicious ones, too, like Dionyza and the Queen. 
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And desp i te a l l lapses men and women are possessed of 
an imaginative bent of mind, are energetic and are a lso 
capable of loving one another. But in Shalcespeare the 
vi r tuous and the noble are almost always rex-mrded and the 
\d.cked are exposed to contenpt and r i d i c u l e and 
ul t imate ly punished. Hence the des t ruc t ive designs of 
the wicked never ma te r i a l i ze . Since Posthuraus fee ls 
repentant he i s a s s i s t ed by the gods but Antioch and 
his daughter are allowed to per ish . 
Though Shakespeare i s influenced by Beaumont 
and Fle tcher y e t , unlike them, he i s not merely concerned 
with love and sex. Emphasis therefore f a l l s on 
•regenerat ion ' and ' p r o s p e r i t y ' . The young ones 
undergo 'o rdea ls and t r i a l s ' before they become en t i t l ed 
to enjoy the b l i s s of a married l i f e . And marriage i s a 
necessary pre-condi t ion for the flowering of t rue love. 
P e r i c l e s , l i k e the heroes in the Miracle Plays and also 
l i k e the Red cross knight in The Faer ie Queene^ has a 
t a s t e of both comfort and discomfort. He i s re l ieved by 
divine grace. Suffering i s an e s sen t i a l ingredient of 
of the d i s c ip l i ne before one recognizes the worth of 
goodness and the purpose of one 's c rea t ion , 
Pe r i c les goes to Antioch's court one to whose 
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fair but sinful daughter many Princes have already been 
magnetically drawn and ensnared by her : 
The beauty of this sinful dame 
Made many princes thither frame. 
( I , chorus 31-32) 
The king prevents them from marrying her , for he oi.ms 
her exclusively. Antioch presents her to Per ic les as 
a r a re g i f t of Nature : 
Bring in our daughter, clothed l i k e a b r i d e . . . 
/^lature t h i s dowry gave: to glad her presence, 
^ The senate-house of planets a l l did s i t 
To kn i t in her t he i r bes t per fec t ions . 
(I, I, 6-12; 
Pericles, who is in 'search of true happiness' , meeting 
Antioch's daughter, compares her to the freshness of 
Spring and calls her face 'the book of praise' CI, 1,16). 
He expresses a desire to share her spiritual love : 'To 
taste the fruit of yon celestial tree (1,1, 22). Despite 
Antioch's warning Pericles is determined to risk his 
life, for the 'unspotted fire of love' goads him to do 
so : 'Before thee stands this fair Hesperides,/ With 
golden fruit, but dangerous to be touch'd (I, I, 28-29). 
Antioch's daughter is attractive like the 
1. Derek Traversi : An ApT^ roach to Shakespeare. London, 
1969, vol. 2, p, 233. 
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golden f r u i t whose f a t a l touch deprives one of l i f e . 
Perc i les lacks Imowledge of the s p i r i t u a l qua l i ty of 
l ove , for h i s emotional self does not allov; him to 
probe i t s depths. But v/hen he reads the r idd le (the 
t e s t to be gone through before one achieves the PriAcess) 
his 'exceptional i n s i g h t ' reveals to him what others 
had fa i l ed to de t ec t . He a t once comes to know of the 
i nces t . The r i dd l e exposes the f i l i a l r e l a t ionsh ip in 
i t s d i s to r t ed form which overturns the social order. 
Like Gertrude, Antioch's daughter has a highly deceptive 
appearance. The r i dd l e thus r e f l e c t s upon 'human 
proneness to s i n ' . Very much l i k e Hamlet, t h i s awareness 
of ' forbidden knowledge' perplexes him. He resolves 
not to enter the gate of Hell wherein a l l i s vicious : 
'For, he ' s no man on \>jhom perfect ion w a i t s / That, knovdng 
sin wi th in , wi l l touch the ga te . ( I , I , 8O-81). But 
again l i k e Hamlet he fears the consequences of su3h an 
ac t ion . Hence h i s i d e a l i s t i c thinking becomes ta in ted 
by the sin of Antiochs and t h i s renders him morally 
he lp le s s . In h i s soliloquy Per ic les compares Antioch 
to a serpent tha t feeds i t s e l f on sweet flowers and yet 
i t breeds poison : 'And both l i k e serpents a r e , v;ho 
P. Maqbool H. Khiji~r~The Design, of wonder in Per igles JpT' 
The.'O.igarh Journal of Kn^ i sh S^fcTld±^sr~vol. 3 , no .1 ,^ 
1978, pp7 88-89. 
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though they feed/ On sweetest flo^^re^s, yet they poison 
breed ( I , I , 133-3'+). l>i-^e Hamlet he contemplates over 
the sins of mortal men and seems to carry the burden of 
' t r a g i c g u i l t ' on himself. He thus acquires a 'new 
understanding of human nature : 'Antioch, I thank thee, 
who hath taught / ly f r a i l morta l i ty to know i t s e l f 
( I , I , ^2-^+3)• One of the concomitants of the react ion 
i s tha t he seems to proceed from a s t a t e of innocence to 
t ha t of experience and t h i s helps him in the growth of 
h i s persona l i ty . Though he shudders before the tyrant 
who i s extremely powerful yet he c lever ly conveys his 
perceptions to Antioch. He t e l l s him tha t since i t 
v/ill be a matter of shame to know h i s own sins : 'For 
vice repeated i s l i k e the wand'ring v/ind,/ Blows dust in 
o t h e r ' s eyes, to spread i t s e l f . ( I , I , 97-98) he does not 
wish to solve the r i dd l e . Then he makes an escape and 
tovzards the end he i s suf f ic ient ly educated to be able 
to succeed. 
Though Per ic les safely reaches Tyre yet the 
'dangerous knowledge' of the s in adversely af fec ts h i s 
natural heal th and brings him loss of s leep , for he 
i s a l l the time apprehensive of i t s ev i l consequences. 
I t i s a kind of ' s p i r i t u a l as well as physical s lo th ; 
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a drying up of the s p i r i t ' . Hence i t r e f l e c t s P e r i c l e s ' s 
s t a t e of mind vriien he experiences the "bitterness of 
despai r . He i s not merely concerned about his ovn 
safety but ' t h e dul l - ey'd melancholy' i s also caused 
by his love for the people. P e r i c l e s , unl ike Antioch i s 
'an idea l k i n g ' , one who i s not incl ined to enjoy the 
devotion of h i s subjects vjithout revrarding them. He 
fea r s Antioch's a ssau l t on h is kingdom and bel ieves that 
i f war broke out h i s people v;ould become i t s v ic t ims. 
And he who pro tec ts them as tops of t r ee s cove^^ the 
roots wi l l no longer be t h e i r guardian : 'V/ho am no more 
but as the tops of t r e e s / IVhich fence the roots they grov; 
by and defend them ( I , I I , 31-32). Ea r l i e r Antioch had 
caused blood-shed of many Princes to k6ep his s in 
undisclosed. Per ic les therefore resolves to go on a 
voyage leaving the a f f a i r s of the s t a t e to Helicanus. I t 
i s l i k e the quest for ' s p i r i t u a l atonement' and l i f e wi l l 
emerge out of death. The 'kingly v i r t u e s ' possessed by 
if lim v/ill nov; be fur ther exhibited by th i s ' exp lo ra t ion ' . 
Per ic les i s exposed to a storm and he makes a 
pathet ic appeal to the elemental forces to forego the i r 
or iginal nature : 
es in Shakespeare's 
am Paul G. Zollred 
k, l-laqbooi H. Khan : Op. C i t . , pp. 92-93. 
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Yet cease your i r e , you angry s t a r s of heaven!. 
And I , as f i t s my na tu re , do obey you . . . 
Let i t suffice the greatness of your povers 
To have beref t a prince of a l l h i s for tunes . 
( I I , I , 1-9) 
Unlike Lear who never persuades himself to be humbled 
before the 'angry elements' Per ic les appeals to them and 
aided by the supernatural powers he enters the sea-port 
of Pentapolis wet. He i s deprived "of a l l h i s possessions 
and fr iends but recovers his armour. Shakespeare thus 
lays emphasis on the ' pu rga to r i a l na ture ' of the 
experience of Per ic les whose unhappiness brings ul t imate 
joy. Tempests t h a t lead to human tragedy turn out 
propi t ious l a t e r . Though i t i s a c r i t i c a l moment yet i t 
holds out redemptive hope. P e r i c l e s ' s adventures and 
apparent t r i a l s are followed by 'miraculous r e v i v a l ' by 
vrhich h i s l i f e i s fur ther enriched. He i s rewarded by 
Thaisa ' s true love. 
Before his a r r i v a l a t Pentapolis P e r i c l e s , the 
good king, reaches Tharsus. I t i s a 'pround c i t y ' 
whose people are punished by famine : 'All poverty v/as 
scorn 'd , and pride so g r e a t , / The name of help grew 
odious to repeat ( I , IV, 30-31). Pe r i c l e s , v/hose natural 
bounty urges him to feed the hungry souls , acts l i k e a 
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physician and r e l i eves the a i l ing kingdom. After the 
shipwreck he lands on the shores of Pentapol is , There 
he meets the three fishermen who experience the t o i l s of 
'working l i v e s ' . The Prince of Tyre i s storm-beaten : 
A man ,whom both the x-zaters and the wind, 
In tha t vas t t enn i s -cour t , hath made the ba l l 
For them to play upon, en t rea t s you jiity him. 
,^^ ( I I , I , 59-61) 
The fishermen share t h e i r experiences with him and also 
mention king Siraonides v/ho i s kno;,?n for h i s idea l ly 
perfect government. Per ic les shines by the v i r tues of 
endurance and love and therefore he i s rewarded by the 
kindness shox^ m to him by king Simonides and h i s daughter. 
The armour he finds i s of g rea t help to him, for i n s p i t e 
of ' t h e misfortunes of the sea' he i s able to win over 
Thaisa. After facing the storm he gets 'the r ich 
I? 
merchandise of l o v e ' . ^ Both love and music help him in 
the subdiial of the Wild sea. 
Per ic les pa r t i c ipa t e s in the tournament 
organized and also witnessed by King Simonides and h i s 
daughter from a ga l l e ry . Each Knight who appears presents 
a device tha t contains a motto expressing h is t rue nature 
and the purpose to be achieved by him. I t also sheds 
^. G. Wilson Knight : The ShakesTPearian Tempest, London, 
1971, p. 220. 
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l i g h t on the Knight 's fu tu re . Fur the r , t h i s device. 
also contains an account of h is " a r t i s t i c accomplishments" 
and h i s fondness for the person concerned. Per ic les i s 
the s ix th and the l a s t Knight v/ho c a r r i e s a withered 
branch with a green top, i t s i n sc r ip t ion bearing the 
motto : In t h i s hope I l i v e . Ear l i e r he vras the head of 
the s t a t e but now he i s a • shipvjrecked man' with .iust an 
armour to shield him. But he i s hopeful and the green 
top i s emblematic of h i s hope. He succeeds in h is 
purpose, for Siraonides recognizes : 'The outward habi t 
by the inward man ( I I , I I , 56). The Princess also gives 
him the wreath of victory and boldly expresses her love 
for him by comparing him to a diamond. I t i s a reversa l 
of the ea r l i e r r idd le s i t u a t i o n . Siraonides admires 
Per ic les for h i s f ine musical in tonat ion and other 
na tura l g i f t s . He i s a man 'on whom perfect ions wai t ' 
( I , I , 80) and hence Simonides says : 
In framing an a r t i s t , a r t hath thus decreed: 
To make some good, but others to exceed; 
And you are her labour 'd scholar . 
( I I , I I I , 15-17) 
And Per ic les sees h i s own f a t h e r ' s image in the king, 
for in the prime of h i s l i f e he also enjoyed s imilar fame 
and d i s t i n c t i o n . He t e l l s Thaisa about h is .educat ion and 
6. Andrew Walsh : Op. C i t . , pp. 110-111. 
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upbrine;ing : 'My education been in a r t s and arms' 
( I I , I I I , 82). Then Sl-nonides t e s t s Per ic les and 
curses him for beguiling his daughter who had rejected 
a l l other su i to r s : 'Thou has t bevritch'd ray dauf.hter, 
and thou a r t / A v i l l a i n ( I I , V, ^9 ) . A.nii yet to himself 
he confesses tha t Per ic les i s noble : 'As grerit in blood 
as I myself ( I I , V, 79). 
During P e r i c l e s ' s prolonged absence the people 
of Tyre wished to crown Helicanus king of t he i r country. 
Per ic les also comes to know tha t Helicanus avnits his 
re tu rn home. Fur ther , I t i s reported tha t Antioch and 
h i s daughter are burnt to death by divine Providence. 
Hence P e r i c l e s , feel ing himself responsible for the 
chaotic a f f a i r s of the state^ resolves to go to Tyre. 
As he voyages through the sea (along with h i s wife) a 
storm breaks out and h i s Queen Tliaisa also experiences 
the pain of c h i l d - b i r t h : 
So up and down the poor ship d r ives , 
The lady shrieks and well-a-near 
Does f a l l in t r a v a i l with her fear . 
( I l l , chorus, 50-52) 
Again Per ic les invokes the powers above to subdue the i r 
rage and protect them : 'Upon the winds command, bind 
them in b r a s s , / Having c a l l ' d them from the deepl(11,1,3-^), 
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A storm rages through the mind of P e r i c l e s , for he i s 
deeply and agonizingly concerned ahout the well-being 
of h i s Queen vho dies soon a f te r being exposed to the 
el orients and leaves b ^ i n d her innocent babe : 'Take 
in your arms th is p i ece / of your dead Queen ( I I I , I , 17). 
Per ic les calmly resigns himself to his f a t e , for v;e see 
tha t h is r ebe l l ious mood i s replaced by a sor t of 
equanimity in view of the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s that devolved 
upon him now. He c a l l s h i s daughter ' s b i r t h noisy and 
brawling l i k e the elements and considers her an 
inseparable par t of the design of things : 
Thou hast as chiding a na t iv i ty 
As f i r e , ^xlr, water, ea r th , and heaven can make. 
To herald thee from the Womb. 
(Poor inch of Nature I) 
( I I I , I , 32-3^) 
He invokes a "mild l i f e " and "quiet snd gent le 
7 
environment" for her, for he himself had encountered 
hurdles in marriage, love and also the birth of his 
child. Shakespeare thus lays emphasis on birth and 
death, tempest and calm weather as the necessary adjuncts 
of human condition. Thus human life enters into "the 
tempests of mortality". Despite all patience exhibited 
by Pericles he cannot help saying : 
'. Derek Traversi : Op. Git. , p. 25^. 
I. G. Wilson Knight : Op. Cit. p. 222. 
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0 you gods I 
V/hy do you make us love your goodly g i f t s , 
And snatch them s t r a igh t ax.;ay ? 
( I l l , I , 23-2'+) 
But Pe r i c les becomes chastened on Lychorida's 'human 
plea*. Hence he values the c h i l d ' s safety as a 
compensation for a l l the great losses which he had 
suffered : 
y e t , for the love 
of th i s poor in fan t , t h i s fresh-new seafarer , 
I would i t would be qu ie t . 
(Ill, I, ^ -^-2) 
l/iiat saves him from perdition and brings profit out of 
loss are Pericles's 'astonishing powers of acceptance 
9 
and enduranc e'. 
Pericles pities his Queen's miserable state, 
for she is cared for by none. Further, he mentions 
the terrible experience of childbirth at sea in the 
midst of a storm. And lastly he laments that she is 
left at the mercy of the physical forces : 
A terrible childbed hast thou had, my dear. 
No light, no fire; th' unfriendly elements 
Forgot thee utterly. 
(Ill, I, ?6-5B) 
Per ic les ul t imately accepts h i s f a t e in view of 
9 . J . Brockbank ; Per ic les andJth&-NPreafR of Immortality in 
Shakespeare Survey eJlMCerlheth I u l r , Vol. ^^&rf p . N u 3 . 
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the limited human choice in mortal existence. The 
tempestuous sea, the oozing of the v;ater, the belching 
whale, the humming vater, and the accumulation of the 
simple shells are all considered 'essential elemental 
activities'. As one is formed of the cosmic elements 
one is bound to return to them. The sailors persuade 
Pericles to bury his vrife at sea by throxd.ng her dead 
form (encased in a chest) into the water, for it will 
bring about the subsidence of the raging sea. And he 
persuades himself to perform the act of self-sacrifice: 
V/here. for a monument, upon thy bones, 
And e'er-remaining lamps, the belching vrhale 
And humming water must o'er whelm thy corpse. 
( I l l , I , 61-63) 
Hence the motifs of the sea-voyage, seeming death by 
water and r e b i r t h are mentioned a l l along. This i s the 
10 
' g rea t elemental cyc le ' which i s highl ighted by 
Wordsworth in A Slumber did jay Spie l t Sea], : 
Mo motion has she nov/. no force . . . 
Rol l 'd round in e a r t h ' s diurnal course, 
With rocks , and stones and t r e e s . 
Despite th i s loss Lucy has achieved a kind of 
r econc i l i a t ion with the scheme of th ings . She has to 
10. J . P. Brockbank : Op. G i t , , p. 112. 
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move with the earth, like a tree or a stone or a rock. 
She is an organic iinity but is likely to fade away with 
the passage of time. The Queen Thaisa is also dead but 
she revives in the form of a ner.-r issue. Hence her 
apparent immersion into the sea (which is both the 
destroyer and the preserver) will transform the quality 
of her life in future. Moreover, the riches and the 
spices enclosed in the coffer will prove efficacious in 
preserving her. 
The corpse of the Queen lying in the chest 
reaches Cerimon. He is not an ordinary physician but 
one who has studied the 'secret art' and 'has seen naturei 
11 ' 
in sickness and in health' and has acquired enough 
knowledge of the causes of maladies and also their cure : 
Have studied physic, through which seSret 
art ... made familiar 
To me and to my aid the blest infusions 
That dwells in vegetives. in metals, stones; 
And can speak of the dist;urbances that 
Nature vrorks, and of her cures. 
(Ill, 11, 32-38) 
Cerimon is very much like the physicians who cure 
'spiritual infirmities' in Macbeth and King Lear and 
like Prospero in The Tempest v;ho controls nature through 
art and probes deeply into the true nature of things. 
11.. Maqbool H. Khan : 0^. Cit., p. 99. 
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Cerimon, too, I s knowledgeable about the na tura l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of p l an t s , metals and stones. Through 
# 
h i s mastery over them, he aims, l i k e Prospero, a t 
12 
' r e s to r ing the broken harmony of human n a t u r e ' . 
As the scented chest i s brought to Cerinon he 
invokes Apollo to i ssue ins t ruc t ions to h in . Then he 
makes use of dfew chemicals to perform the experiment, 
lie bel ieves thiat even af ter death the body continues to 
l i v e , for in Galenic Physiology there are ' c e r t a i n 
13 
sub t l e , higlxLy refined substances of f l u i d s ' ~ tha t 
penetra te the blood and enliven c e r t a i n pa r t s of the 
human body. He orders tha t music be played and helped 
by the exercise of h i s magical a r t s he i s t a b l e to revive 
Thaisa who i s not yet dead : 'Nature awakes a v;arm breath ^ 
out of her , . . / See, how she 'gins to blow in to l i f e ' s 
floi.Arer againl ( I I I , I I , 95-97). Her ' r e s u r r e c t i o n ' , l i k e 
tha t of the revival of King Lear from unconsciousness, i s 
a r e b i r t h of nature . And Cerimon thin]<:s tha t i t i s also 
a renewal of her 'physical a t t r i b u t e s ' , for her eyes 
shine l i k e 'heavenly j e w e l s ' , the eyelashes are transformed 
in to ' f r inges of br ight gold' and the eyes also resemble 
'diamonds of a most praised wa te r ' . ( I l l , I I , IOO-IO3). 
12. Derek Traversi : Op. C i t . , p. 256. 
13. P.D. Iloeniger, ed. Per ic les^ The Arden Shakespeare, 
London, 1969, p. 90. 
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But Thaisa has to vrait for seme time before she is 
reconciled to Pe r ic les to en.ioy the b l i s s of a 'ne^'' l i f e ' . 
In Ilacbeth the physician f a i l s to cure the 'g rea t 
purturbat ions in n a t u r e ' , for h is pa t ien t is beyiond remedy, 
Cerimon 'has no s k i l l beyond na tu re ' but : 'The heavens, 
through you, increase our wonder,/ And set up your fane 
forever ( I I I , I I , 98). And indeed Thaisa opens hor eyes 
and survives . In Ephesus she vows to l i v e l i k e a v i rg in 
in the Tonple of Diana t i l l she f inds her lord again. 
Per ic les takes Karlna to Cleon and Dionyza at 
Tharsus. He had once helped them and now he in turn 
seeks the i r help to fos te r Karina. He en t rea t s then to 
educate her l i k e a Princess : 'To give her princely 
t r a i n ing , tha t she may/ Be manner'd as she i s b o r n ' ( I I I , 
I I I , 16-17). He wishes her to l ea rn the ' c i v i l i z e d 
v i r t u e s ' . But subsequently they reveal to Per ic les the 
shortcomings of courtly l i f e . 
Marina s tudies and becomes accomplished: she 
l ea rns to weave s i lk and also makes beaut i fu l embroidery 
with her slender f inge r s . She i s taught music and sings 
l i k e a n ight inga le : 
B ' t when she v/eav'd the sleided s i lk 
V/ith f ingers long, small, ^ ^ i t e as n i l k . . . 
1^. Maqbool H. Khan : Op. G i t . , v. 99. 
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She sung, and made the n lght-hi rd mute 
That s t i l l records with moan. 
(IV, chorus. 21-27) 
Since Marina grows into a charming and accomplished 
person Dionyza feels jealous of her especia l ly befiause 
her own daughter looks in fe r io r to Marina. She therefore 
plans her murder through Leonine. Having committed the 
s in of pride Tharsus becomes gui l ty of the sin" of envy, 
too. 
I 'arina mourns the death of her nurse, Lychori:Ie, 
(v/ith v;hom she stayed fet Tharsus) who was her sole companion. 
VJhen she enters she looks l i k e Perdita and i s not unlike 
the flower-maiden carrying seasonal flowers tha t she intends 
to sca t t e r on her nu r se ' s grave : 
No, I w i l l rob Tellus of her weed. 
To strew thy green v;ith flowers; thy 
yellov/s. b lues , 
The purple v i o l e t s , and marigolds . . . 
Born in a tempest, when my mother died. 
This world to me i s a lastin,^'; storm, 
V/hirring me from ay f r i ends . 
(IV, I , 13 20) 
She also recollects her sad life in the past. 
Dionyza forbids Marina to be sad and sends her 
to a lonely place along with Leonine. \'Fnen Marina knov;s of 
her intention she makes an appeal for mercy, for she is Jnno<S«^ tf-
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I nev^r k i l l ' d a mouse, nor hurt a f ly ; 
• I trod upon a worm against my w i l l , 
But I wept f o r ' t . 
(IV, I , ll^lK) 
Some p i r a t e s appear on the scene and vanish aw?.y vrith 
l^arine. Leonine re turns and repor ts her to be dead. The 
p i r a t e s take Karina to t he i r lod,f?;ing v;here onebf the 
women i n s t r u c t s her in the a r t of beguiling; men : 
You must seem to do that fearful ly which you 
commit vi i l l ingly , desp i te p r o f i t v;here you have mo; 
gain. 
(IV, I I , 116-18) 
yPci&ci Gleon lea rns of h is wife ' s crime he condemns 
her , but she, not unl ike Lady Macbeth, mocks at his ch i ld i sh 
fancy : ' I think y o u ' l l turn child aga in . ' (IV, I I I , '+) lie 
i n s i s t s that Carina, being a Pr incess , deserves be t t e r 
treatment and unless the Queen dissembles she cannot withhold 
the t r u t h from Per ic les (who wi l l short ly v i s i t them to take 
away h i s daughter.) Dionyj'.a c a l l s her husband a coward who 
has nothing but contempt for her unnatural deeds, ^-/hat she 
did v;as motivatodby love of her wown chi ld who is eclinsed 
J 
in I ' a r ina ' s presence : 'And though you c a l l my course unnatural^ 
You not your child vrell loving. (IV, I I I , 36-37) 
The p i r a t e s consider Karina pre t ty and hence a good 
source of income : 
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She has a good face, speaks wel l , and has 
excellent 
good c lo thes ; t h e r e ' s no further necessity 
of q u a l i t i e s 
can make her be r e fus 'd . 
(IV, I I , hh-k6) 
And yet she i s so chaste tha t she would 'make a puri tan 
of a d e v i l ' . They i n s t r u c t her to net otherwise. But her 
encounter with Lysimachus proves for tuna te . He i s impressed 
by her v i r tues and l i s t e n s to her eventful his tory and 
then acts as her 'Rescuer ' . Thus Karlna transforris vice 
into v i r t ue and her customer -v/ho s^iares hor makes avai lable 
to her the option of leading a respectable nnd vir tuous l i f e . 
Marina encouraged by Lysimachus's recognit ion :'Thou 
a r t a piece of v i r t u e , and I doubt not but thy t ra in ing hath 
been noble. (IV, VI, 111-12) asks the p i r a t e s to l e t her 
choose a profession that w i l l a l so do them good : 
Proclaim that I can s ing, weave, sew, and dance, 
With other v i r t u e s , which I ' l l keep from boast; 
And vrill undertake a l l these to teach. 
(IV, VI, l82-8if) 
The p r o s t i t u t e s who are othervrise not incl ined to reno\mce 
the i r mode of l iv ing are benefited by the social change 
brought about by the chaste Marina. According to Sir Walter 
Raleigh : "her v i r t ue i s not ignorance; i t i s ingrained, i t 
w i l l endure wind and weather"/" ^^  The p i r a t e s agree to help 
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Marina who engages herself in t h i s t a sk . Thus she is able 
to escape from the 'dark and shadowy world' of the 
brothel and shines in other spheres. She sk i l fu l ly imitates 
the na tura l objects through needlework and completes nature 
in her r a re a r t . She i s also regarded a sa in t who i s 
betrayed to the ' f a l l e n world' but her c rea t ive t a l en t s 
a s s i s t her in sustaining herse l f through the t r a v a i l . Boult 
i s amazed by the miracles of v i r t ue unknown to him. Thus 
Marina i s able to d ive r t the i r a t t en t ion from her v i rg in self 
by her clever cont r iv ing. She also t r a i n s the l ad ie s of 
Mystilene in music, dance and needle-vrork and 'outwits the 
1 7 
c i ty . ' s scholars with r idd le s they could not answer': 
Deep c lerks she dumbs, and with her needle 
composes 
Nature 's own shape, of bud, b i rd , branch, 
or berry. 
That even her art sisters the natural roses. 
(V, chorus, 5-7) 
Per ic les lands in Mystilene ' t empes t - s t r i cken ' . 
He has l o s t a wife and the only daughter (supposed to be 
dead) who was h i s sole companion. He vows to lead a l i f e 
of complete abstinence and almost commits a kind of ' s p i r i t u a l 
s u i c i d e ' . But in i so l a t i ng himself from sorrow he i s united 
with i t . This unnatural s t a t e can be overcome by Marina's 
15. F.D. Hoeniger: dp. c i t . , p.IXX. 
16. Maqboo^^-^-Khan: Ob. c i t . , T?. 102. 
17. And/envteldh: Op. c i t . , pp. 98-'^9. 
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•a r t i s t \»y and ' g r a c e ' , for she i s a g i r l of exceptional 
powers and 'mysterious f o r c e ' . In Chr is t ian terms Pericles 
i s no b e t t e r tlian a s inner , for in giving up hope he re jec ts 
help from a l l quar te r s . But excepting t h i s moral fo ible 
he i s a man of 'unusual g i f t s ' and wi l l therefore be 
re l ieved of sorrow : 
He bears 
A tempest, which his mortal Vessel t e a r s . 
And yet he r ides i t out . 
( IV, IV , 29-31) 
Lysimachus vrho loves Marina and wishes to marry her brings 
her to P e r i c l e s . He wonders if through the exercise of ^ 
music she can make him normal : ' I f tha t thy prosperous and 
a r t i f i c i a l feat can draw him but to answer thee in aught, 
(V, I , 72-73). As Marina demonstrates in the Recovery-scene 
the g i f t of music inher i ted from Per ic les she i s baulked by 
the l a t t e r in her endeavour. But her 'healing g i f t s ' prove 
ef fec t ive when she nar ra tes the story of her parentage. Life 
moves out of desola t ion and Marina becomes the 'healing 
figuj'e' whose eyes and melodious voice remind Per ic les of 
Queen Thaisa : 
As s i l ve r -vo i c ' d ; her eyes as -^vrel-lilce 
And cas 'd as r i c h l y ; in pace another Juno; 
Who s tarves the ears she feeds. 
(V, I , 110-12) 
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Like Wordsx^orth's Soldtary Reaper t 
Whate'er the theta^ the maiden sang 
As if her song could have no endir^ . . . 
The music in my hear t I bore, 
Long af ter i t was heard no more. 
Marina's u t te rance "nourishes her hearers" . Per ic les 
considers i t a H/aking v i s ion ' and Marina's powers are 
grea ter than those of Cerimon, for the fa ther immediately 
recognizes his daughter : 'But are you f lesh and blood ? ' 
(V, I , 152). 
P e r i c l e s , l i k e Lear, accepts h i s daughter and . 
j u s t as Cordelia helps in the r e s t o r a t i o n of Lear ' s 'untuned 
senses ' Marina, born at sea, i s discovered there once again. 
Though born under inauspicious circumstances t h i s reunion is 
a'fvesK c r e a t i o n ' . Hence the sea that had parted Per ic les 
from his wife and chi ld becomes a sea of Joys. P e r i c l e s ' s 
' na tu ra l emotion' r e tu rns and af te r blessing Marina he '.rears 
the royal garments tha t he had forsworn. This i s symbolic 
of s p i r i t u a l growth : 'IJow blessing on thee J r i s e ; thou 
a r t r^ y ch i ld . Give me fresh garments. (V, I , 212-13). 
Pericles-Marina r e l a t i onsh ip redeems the e a r l i e r re la t ionsh ip 
between Antioch and h is daughter. Marina, l i k e Perdi ta , 
v/as unfortunately responsible for the separation of parents 
18. Derek Traversi : Op. c i t . , p. 260. 
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and now she fimctions as a connecting l ink betvreen the.T. 
and helps r e s to re harmony. The child v/no \.;as the ' f r u i t 
of marriage' eventually turns into a source of r e b i r t h . 
P e r i c l e s ' s rapture brings him sleep and in i vis ion Diana 
reveals the iden t i t y of h is Queen servins at the a l t a r of 
Diana a t Ephesus. The reunion takes place in the sight of 
the gods and l i k e Ilermione's r e su r rec t ion i t exhibi ts the 
indwellin,^ subtlety of a r t , Marina i s i l so presented to 
her mother very much l i k e Perdi ta : 'F lesh or they f lesh , 
Thaisa . ' (V, I I I , M-6). Hope i s ©nbodied in the 'younger 
generat ion ' which brings wisdom and sympathy to Pe r i c l e s . Tho 
sad experiences of l i f e confer upon him a nev7 awareness of 
humanity. After t h i s miracle Per ic les fee l s obliged to the 
gods and to those human beings who brought a sea-change in 
h i s l i f e . Vir tue i s preserved by divine grace, the kingdoM 
of Tyre i s held in t a c t by Helicanus and Gerimon revives tho 
Queen who i s ul t imately united to her l o s t family. 
In Cymbeline^ Shaicespeare sor t s out the best 
elements of Uie ' f i ne c i v i l i z a t i o n ' of the pas t , known as 
the goldne Age, and the trends in modern society. The 
' i dea l v i s ion ' thus transforms the ' l i v ing experience' into 
a new form nnd giv?s i t coherence. Br i t a in and Home re f l ec t 
upon various shades of l i v i n g . B r i t a i n , knoiJii for i t s 
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balanced a t t i t u d e towards l i f e , has a r i ch -he r i t age . Rome 
dis t inguished from lachimo's I t a l y , i s no l e s s venerable. 
I t s great s o l d i e r s , l i ke Lucius are the pres t ige of the Roman 
Empire. The enmity between the two kinrdoms i s caused by 
the r i f t in the past and the present . Besides nat ional 
disunity discord i s pervasive a l l around. Posthumus, a symbol 
of ' B r i t i s h manhood', i s a t cross purposes with lachimo who 
"represents the 'corrupt I t a l y of the Renaissance ' . Though 
d i s in t eg ra t ion i s v i s i b l e both at the nat ional and sexual 
l e v e l s , yet each lo s s i s replaced by a subsequent gain. 
Cymb^l ine ' s l o s t ch i ld ren , vrhose place i s taken by Cloten 
(through the evi l designs of the Queen), return to the court 
and ac t as ' regenera t ive fo rces ' in l i f e . Since they are 
b rough t^p in the lap of llature and r e t a i n t h e i r noble impulses 
the vices of c iv i l i zed lifr^ are replaced through the instrur.ien-
t a l i t y of t h e i r 'barbar ic honesty ' . Ilence the t rue courtly 
i n s t i n c t s are revived in them. Imogen who joins them also 
partalces of grace . 
The union between Imogen -ind Posthujnus, condemned 
in the pas t , leads to their ' d i v i s i on ' and ' t r i a l ' , Cymbpl^r 
second marriage brings about th i s s t a te of confusion. Imogen 
i s asked by her Cather to marry Cloten v.-iio i s merely a t t rac ted 
by her for tunes . Peace and harmony are thus disrupted by the 
ne ' 
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King's ' a rb i t r a ry acts ' both in the sphere of the s t a t e 
and in h is family. But since Shakespeare alms at the 
' ce l eb ra t ion of innocence and c h a s t i t y ' , the conf l ic t ^nd 
'abnormal s t r a i n ' to uhich married love i s norninlly exposed 
i s re l ieved by the ul t imate union of Imogen and Posthunus. 
i t also implies the synthesis of Roman royalty and Br i t i sh 
maniiood. This fur ther paves the way for the in tegra t ion 
of the B r i t i s h and Roman Empires. 
The f i r s t gentleman, a sixjkesran of Shakepearo, I - / 
d i sc loses the knovleige of the unnatural events to take 
place in Br i t a in to a stranger to the cour t . He thus 
c l a r i f i e s the ' s t a b l e va lues ' : 
His daughter, and the he i r o f ' s Kingdom(whom 
He purpos'd to h is wi fe ' s sole son-a widow 
That l a t e he married) hath r e f o r r ' d herself 
Unto a poor but worthy gentleman. 
( I , I , h-7) 
Evil may triumph for a short while but goodness i s imr^licit 
in a l l unregulated ac t ions . According to Wilson Knight 
'Posthumus's merit i s a major theme of the play ' and hence 
the f i r s t gentle-^an lays emphasis on his ' v i r t u e ' . And, no 
doubt, Posthumus's behaviour in the i n i t i a l stages i s up to 
the mark. The f i r s t gentleman further cont ras ts dloten ' d t h 
19. J .E . Simeon : Noble^virtue in Cymbeline^ in Shakespeare 
Survey, Vol. 29 eK ^^dt^'ri~yr(^r^orr^23^p.:5. 
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Posthumus 
He that hath miss'd the Princess is a thing 
Too had for bad report: and he that hath her 
(I mean, that married her, alak, jjood man,).. 
I do not think 
So fair an outward and such stiiff "ithin 
Endows a man, but he. 
( I , I , 16-23) 
Cloten i s grotesque and a lso dece i t fu l . And yet 
Cyrabeline se t s l i t t l e s tore by h i s daughter ' s na tura l 
preference for the worthier man. He merely perceives 
the d ispar i ty in t he i r ranks, for Imogen enjoys 
super ior i ty over Posthumus in the socia l sca le . But 
the f i r s t gentleman affirms tha t the rea l worth of a y/^ 
person does not correspond to h i s social rank, for th i s 
i s no touchstone of value, Imogen i s no doubt an 
exception, for she i s : 'A shop of a l l the q u a l i t i e s 
tha t man/Loves woman for (V, V, 165-166). The cour t ie r s 
are moved by na tura l fee l ings of pi ty for Posthumus but 
the i r pa r t i cu l a r s i t u a t i o n does not permit them to show 
resentment. Hence Traversi i s j u s t i f i e d , I think, in 
ca l l ing i t ' the prevai l ing s t a t e of d i s l o c a t i o n ' , for 
the bond tha t linfes up one 's na tura l conduct to the 
cosmic order stands dislocatloYi • 'faat i s sadly lacking 
i s ' na tura l s impl ic i ty ' along with ' t r u e cour t ly v i r t u e ' 
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and these ought to issue f o r t h in a sor t of 'higher 
l o y a l t y ' . 
Po'sthumus, broughtnp in the court atmosphere, 
represents a "superior conception of humanity a t once 
natura l and deeply c i v i l i z e d " and he i s endo\^ red with 
r a r e t a l e n t s . His f a t h e r , S i c i l i u s , equally g i f t ed , had 
achieved d i s t i n c t i o n and was given the l i t l e of Leonatus, 
After h is p a r e n t ' s death Posthumus was fostered by 
Gymbeline who : 
Puts him to a l l the learnings that h is time 
Could make him the receiver of j which he took, 
As we do a i r , f a s t as't\-/as min i s t e r ' d . 
And i n ' s spring became a harves t . 
( I , I , If3-^ +6) 
Posthumus imbibed learning as na tura l ly as one inhales 
a i r . He therefore grew in to a young man, endowed with 
the v i r tues of ' t r u e c o u r t l i n e s s ' . He being a fine 
gentleman Imogen chose him for his 'prooer worth ' . 
Secretly married to Imogen, the enraged but 
impotent King, not unlike Lear, and goaded by his i l l -
natured Queen, sends the poor man into ex i l e . Imogen 
i s thus torn between f i l i a l duty and love of Posthumus: 
20. Derek Traversi : Op. C i t . , p. 26if. 
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My dearest husband 
I something fear my f a t h e r ' s \,rf&th, but nothing 
(always re se rv 'd ray holy duty) vdaat 
h is rage can do on me. 
( I , I I , 16-19) 
Though Posthumus is forcibly sent to Home yet Imogen 
continues to cherish his weet memory. In similar terms 
Wordsiorth in LostLove transforms the bitter truth into 
a source of joy. He does not care for public judgment 
and recognition ; for him these do not constitute any 
norm of value, for the human mind is the creator of 
value. Lucy is no less beautiful and no less lovable 
although her admirer is a single lover. Thus the truth 
of the subjective creation of value is highlighted : 
A maid vhom there were none to praise, 
And very few to love. 
A violet by a mossy stone 
Half-hidden from the eye I 
—Fair as a star, vrhen only one 
Is shining in the sky ... 
But she is in her grave, and, 0! 
The difference to me I 
She is dead and yet she is alive in the memory of the 
lover. Two images are employed by Wordsworth in order 
to reflect her exceptional beauty and worth : she is seen 
in the context of the violet flower that grows and blooms 
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behind a stone covered vriLth moss. As the flovrer i s not 
exposed to public Lucy also l ived unseen and unknown to 
the common specta tor . Fur ther , she i s visual ized as a 
s ingle s t a r : t h i s s t a r , incomparable in beauty l i k e 
Venus, i s shining in the sky a l l alone. Moreover, as 
Venus i s an ex t e r io r i za t ion of the goddess of love Lucy 
makes the lover focus h i s a t t en t ion on herse l f . As the 
poet Wordsworth i d e n t i f i e s himself v;ith Nature, Lucy i s 
the s p i r i t of Nature and hence both of them are 
inseparable . Imogen and Posthumus are l ikewise united 
in the dark body of love : 'But tha t there i s t h i s jewel 
in the world That I may see again ' ( I , I I , 22). 
Before h i s departure to Rome Imogen makes 
Posthumus wear a ring and asks him to : 'Keep i t t i l l 
you woo another w i f e , / vrhen Imogen i s dead. ( I , I I , hh-k-5), 
And Imogen in turn places a b race le t on her arm: ' I t i s a 
manacle of love ' ( I , I I , 53). In The Merchant "of Venice 
Bassanio also accepts a ring and promises Por t ia to keep 
i t with him. Both the pair of lovers 'exchange love 
tokens ' but the l a d i e s are disappointed by the i r l o rds . 
Or./ing to Gymbeline's sudden a r r i v a l Imogen could not 
advi /e Posthumus in a be f i t t ing way :'And l i k e the 
tyrannous breathing of the n o r t h , / Shakes a l l our buds 
from grovrf-ng'd, IV, 36). 
Posthumus's f r iend , P h i l a r l o , an unnamed 
Frenchman, and lachlmo exchange t h e i r perceptions about 
21 Posthumus's ' c a r e e r ' and ' recent h i s t o r y ' : 
Believe i t S i r , I have seen him in Br i t a in , 
he was then 
Of a crescent note, expected to prove so 
worthy as 
Since he hath been allowed the name of 
(I, V, 1-3) 
They r e c a l l Posthumus's 'growing d i s t i n c t i o n but s t i l l 
lachimo i s doubtful of the va l id i t y of his own judgment. 
A bel iever in Machiavellian e t h i c s , lachimo considers 
r e l ig ion 'but a ch i ld i sh t o y ' . He i s therefore cynical 
of human values and h is tone becomes ' o f f ens ive ' . 
Ph i l a r io dismisses the matter by saying tha t Posthumus's 
rea l worth i<;ill be knovm by experience : 'How worthy he 
i s I v/ill leave to appear h e r e a f t e r , / Tiather than story 
him in h i s own h e a r i n g ' ( I , V, 31-32). 
Posthiomus makes the mistake of going to I t a l y , 
notorious for corruption and ' cour t cynicism' , and thus 
becomes ta in ted with the moral depravity v/hich i s 
21. J .E. Simlon ; Noble Virtui^ in Cymboline in Shakespeare 
Survey, ed. Kenn^tRJ^'djX, -^ ToTT'Sg, x). 52. ^ — ^ 
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pervasive there . T?ie hot discussion which takes place 
in the Wager - scene seoms to "be expository. The values 
he abides by, and vrhich are conducive to devotion to h i s 
lady- love , are mocked a t by lachirao v/ho i s remorselessly 
scept ica l of human idea l s . The I t a l i a n cynic firmly 
bel ieves tha t ' absolu te value ' of any sor t (of love in 
t h i s instance) i s non-exis tent ; he equates i t a*t» the most 
with ' sent iment ' or ' i n t e r e s t ' . The hot-headed Posthumus 
i s determined to prove Imogen's super ior i ty to a l l other 
v7omen and, therefore , makes her chas t i ty 'a thing of 
Wager'. lie f a i l s to perceive the danger to which he i s 
exposing her. Though Ph i l a r io t r i e s to stop them yet 
Posth-umus acts thoughtlessly and thus betrays h is weakness, 
lachimo, resolving to expose the natura l vices 
of women, a s s e r t s the 'new standpoint of ' imperfec t ion ' . 
He hurr iedly goes to meet Imogen before Posthumus's 
b e t t e r reason urges him to give up the vrager. He asks 
for Imogen's ring which he promises to re turn soon. 
Prompted by 'romantic rashness ' Posthumun permits him to 
do so, for the ring i s to him symbolic of Imogen who is 
' u n p a r a l l e l e d ' ; ' I p r a i s ' d her as I rated her : so do I 
ny s tone ' ( I , IV, 7h). I t i s e s sen t i a l for Posthumus's 
r e h a b i l i t i o n tha t the romantic concept of love should be 
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replaced by a c r i t i c a l one, lachimo, in sens i t ive to 
na tura l cha s t i t y , i s moved by h is sensual i n s t i n c t s : 
the cloyed wi l l 
That s a t i a t e yet i jnsatisfied d e s i r e , tha t tiab 
Both f i l l e d and running. 
( I , VII, ^7-^8) 
The Queen wife to Cymbeline examines the 
concoction brought her by her p.hysician -f'Tom she hnd 
asked to prepare the 'poisonous compounds'. In the face 
of the phys ic ian ' s inquiry she dissembles as an innocent 
person : 
Have I not been 
Thy pupil long? Hast thou not l ea rn 'd me how 
To make perfumes? Di s t i l ? Preserve? Yea so. 
That our great King himself doth woo me oft 
For my confections? Having thus far proceeded; 
(unless you think me dev i l i sh ) i s ' t n o t meet 
That I did amplify my .iudgment in 
Other conclusions? 
( I , VI, 11-18) 
The physician, aware of her vicious natiu'e, makes the 
l iqu id va l id and thus the a r t of medicine enhances the 
effects of nature : 
IIo danger in v/hat show of death i t makes, 
Kore than the locking up the s p i r i t at a time, 
To be more fresh reviving. 
( I , VI, •^0-l-!.2) 
The Queen condemns Pisanio who is loyal to Posthumus and 
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helps sustain the marriage contract between Imogen and 
her husband : 'A sly and constant knave' (I, VI, 75). 
V/hen lachimo meets Imogen in Britain he is 
disappointed by her : 'She is alone th' Arabian bird-, and 
1/ Have lost the Wager' (I, VII, 17-18). In point of her 
chastity she is like the 'natural energies', also like 
the Phoenix she is capable of being consumed as well as of 
being restored. Phoenix is the Arabian bird that dies 
and is reborn out of its own ahses. And this symbol v/as 
22 
once used for G ^ i s t . I t i s appl icable to Imocen who 
dies and i s revived again vrith renewed vigour and v i t a l i t y . 
Not unlike Hero in Much Ado^ she remains loyal even in 
disguise and both emerge chaste in th i s corrupt world. 
'^/hen lachimo i s repulsed by Imogen for denouncing 
her husband, he , l ago - l i ke , i s goaded by his inherent 
malice to use h i s i n t e l l e c t to transform love in to hate . 
He admires Imogen and curses Posthumus for h i s indifference 
to her : 
What! are men mad? Hath nature given them eyes 
To see t h i s vaulted arch, and the r ich crop 
Of sea and land, which can d i s t ingu i sh ' twlxt 
The f ie ry orb above, and the twinn'd stones 
Upon the niimber'd beach, and can we not 
P a r t i t i o n make with spectacles so precious 
'Twixt f a i r and foul ? 
( I , VII , 32-37) 
22. Arthur Kirsch: Shakespeare and the Experience of Love. 
London, 1981, pp. 1 5 0 - 5 1 . ' 
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Though he p i t i e s both Imogen and Posthiimus yet he 
condemns the l a t t e r for neglecting Imogen and wasting 
time with ha r lo t s : 
A lady 
so f a i r , and fa s t en 'd to an erapery 
''/oiJld make the g r e a t ' s t king double, to be 
par tner 'd 
V/ith tomboys h i r ' d with tha t self exhibi t ion 
^^ Tnich your own coffers y ie ld I with diseased 
ventures , 
That play with a l l i n f i rmi t i e s for gold 
V/hich ro t t enness , can lend Nature I 
( I , VII, 119-125) 
Imogen refuses to bel ieve th i s foiiL-fouthed v i l l a i n but 
f a i l s to de tec t the ' g u i l e ' by which he works : ' I have 
spoke th i s to know i f your affiance Were deeply rooted ' 
( I , VII , 163). Fur ther , he deceives her in her s leep. 
And yet the c r i t i c s are r e luc t an t to compare him with 
e i ther lago or Edmund, for h i s malice i s perhaps not 
deep-rooted. Despite h is apparent i n sens i t i v i t y to 
passion he i s moved by a sor t of tenderness towards the 
object of h i s des t ruc t ion . I t was h i s self ishness tha t 
urged him to win the vrager and reiiain firm, 
lachimo's obstinacy to bel ieve ' t h e physical 
embodiment of sviah a conception in Imogen' goads him 
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' t o i n t r i gue against her c h a s t i t y ' . He asks her to 
Iceep a trunk in her private-room containing a valuable 
g i f t to be given to Cymbeline. He ge ts into the trunk 
and s t e a l t h i l y enters her bed-room while she i s as leep. 
The bed-chamber thus turns in to a h e l l , for i f Imogen 
i s the fresh l i l y , lachimo i s the worm t h a t makes i t s 
way into i t : 
Cytherea, 
How bravely thou becom'st thy bed! fresh l i l y ! 
And whiter than the sheets! 
( I I , I I , Ilf-16) 
lachimo studiously makes a note of the d e t a i l s 
of Imogen's bed-chamber and the natural lineaments of 
her physical form : 
Such, and such p ic tu res : there the windows,such 
Th' adornment of her bed; the a r r a s , f igures . 
Ah, but some natural notes about her body 
Above ten thousand and meaner moveables 
Would t e s t i f y , t ' e n r i c h mine inventory. 
( I I , I I , 2V.30) 
He even succeeds in s tea l ing her brace le t which 
Posthumus regards as a symbol of t)ie ' r e a l i t y of love ' 
and thus cones to suspect h is wife. 
The Queen's son Cloten also vrooes Imegen. To 
23. Derek Traversi : Op. G i t . , p. 267. 
2^. I b i d . , p . 267. 
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h i s p ro te s t a t ions of love her p la in answer i s down-right 
indifference and contempt ; 'one of your great lmo\d.ng/ 
Shoiild l ea rn (being taught) fo rbea rance ' ( I I , I I I , 96-97). 
In a f i t of passion Cloten condemns Posthimus : 
You s in against 
Obedience, which you owe your f a the r ; for 
The cont rac t you pretend with tha t base wretch, 
A hi lding or a l i v e r y . 
( I I , I I I , 110-122) 
Imogen d i s l i k e s Cloten ' s assumed love and h i s 'supposed 
c o u r t l i n e s s ' , for she prefers a vir tuous s i i i tor : 
i f ' t yere made 
Comparative for your v i r tues to be styled 
The under-hangman of h i s kingdom. 
( I I , I I I , 127-129) 
She also loves Posthuraus's poor a t t i r e tha t he has 
ever worn : 
His mean'st garment, 
That ever hath but c l i pp 'd h i s body, i s dearer 
In my respec t , than a l l the ha i r s above thee , 
V/ere they a l l made such men. 
( I I , I I I , 132-35) 
Imogen i s shocked to see her arm naked, for the 
b race le t — a symbol of her honour and love — was ipissing: 
I hope i t be not gone to t e l l my lord 
That I k iss aught but he. 
( I I , I I I , ll+6) 
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In Rome, Posthumus admires the British v;ho, unlike 
other nations, 'improve upon Nature' and shine by their 
merits : 
Their d i s c i p l i n e , 
(Now Wing-led vrith t h e i r courages) w i l l ma'^ e 
known 
To t h e i r approvers they a r e people such 
That mend upon the world, 
( I I , IV, 23-25) 
l a c h i m o ' s r e t u r n t o Rome s t a r t l e s Posthumus out of h i s 
r e v e r i e . The former t e l l s a f i c t i t i o u s t a l e about 
Imogen's bed-room wherein he had seen c h a s t e D i a n ' s 
s t a t u e t h a t d i sp layed a r t e x c e l i n g n a t u r e i n an i n c r e d i b l e 
way, lachimo admires the s t a t u e t h a t p rov ides a t h i n 
v e i l for Imogen's wantonness : 
Chaste Dian, b a t h i n g : never saw I f i g u r e s 
So l i k e l y to r e p o r t themse lves ; t he c u t t e r 
Vhs as another . ' lature, dumb; outwent h e r , 
Motion and b r e a t h l e f t ou t . 
( I I , IV, 81-8^) 
Koreover , t he t-»/ro b l i n d Cupids , carved i n s i l v e r , be t r ay 
t h e i r ignorance of s i n : 
Her and i rons 
(I had fo rgo t then) were t^ .ro vinJcing Cupids 
of s i l v e r . 
( I I , IV, 88-90) 
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Posthiunus's c redul i ty regarding Imogen i s 
shattered by lachimo's slandering of her, lie had once 
sho-vm h is disapproval of the opposite sex and now he 
convinces Posthunus in such a way tliat h i s e a r l i e r 
complacency turns into 'nervous uncer ta in ty ' and r a i se s 
doubts about Imogen. ^J3^eove^, lachimo's descr in t ion 
of her bed-chamber and the d e t a i l s per ta ining to her 
physical form, together vrith the ocular proof of a 
b race le t throws Posthurnus into maddening fury and he 
condemns a l l women a l i k e , ca l l ing t h e i r vovs a mpre 
pretense : 
Let there be no honour 
V/here there i s beauty: t r u t h , where semblance:love, 
V/here t h e r e ' s another man. The vows of women 
Of no more bondage to vrhere they are made 
Than they are to the i r v i r t u e s . v;hich i s nothing. 
( I I , IV, 108-112) 
And he fee ls absolutely convinced t h a t lachlmo has 
enjoyed her . The rashness exhibited by him in the Wager-
scene further betrays h is tempestuous, emotional 
temperament : ' 0 , tha t I had her here , to tear her l imb-
meal I ( I I , IV, 1^7) tachimo thus causes love to become 
corrupt and does not l e t i t TTOW f r ee ly . In Cymbeline's 
kingdom 'moral corrupt ion ' abounds so that one s in 
begets another. Imogen, separated froci her husband, i s 
Ul 
deprived of natura l love. 
A number of q r i t l c s consider Posthumus 'one of 
the d u l l e s t of Shakespeare's heroes ' who 'never rea l ly 
comes to l i f e ' . He i s co lour l e s s , in the sense that 
h i s ' t i r a d e against \;omen' betrays h i s romantic- s t e r i l i t y . 
His admiration of Imogen in the past was therefore 'sho\>7y 
and hyperbol ica l ' because subsequently he y ie lds to 
lachimo's manoeuvrings. Not unlike Claudlo (in Much Ado) 
and Othello he mentions Imogen's dual and deceitf\ i l 
nature whose 'good seeming' never l e t him suspect her . 
And l i k e them, too , he i s prompted by his mercurial 
teiiperament to both i dea l i ze and h a t e . 
In one of the so l i loquies Posthumus i s very. 
much l i k e Hamlet in censuring women. Posthumus's sexual 
jealosy makes him wish tha t men were 'authors of 
themselves ' . Since i t i s otherwise a l l men are more or 
l e s s bas tards because the women are almost always f a l se 
to wedlock : 
I s there no way for men to be, but women 
Must be half workers? We are a l l bas ta rds , 
And tha t most venerable man, which I 
Did c a l l my f a t h e r , was I kno\'r not where 
Vfiien I \7as stamn'd. 
a i , IV, 153-57) 
25. W.H. Clemen : The Develoioment of Shakespeare's Iroafrery. 
London, 195l, p. 210. 
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Posthuimis also seons to be haunted by 'Clo ten- l ike 
though t s ' , for both men bring ignominy to Imogen. 
Posthumus i s uncertain v^ether Imogen i s 
dis t inguished for chas t i ty or l u s t . Being an orphan 
at b i r t h he i s ra ther ignorant of the 'sexual r e l a t i o n -
26 
ship of h i s ovn paren t s ' and therefore l i k e Hamlet he 
suffers from a sense of oedipal g u i l t and is scept ica l 
of both h i s mother and Imogen : 
Yet mother seem'd 
The Dian of tha t time: so doth ray vi fe 
The nonpareil of t h i s . 
( I I , lY, 158-60) 
Posthumus's na tu re , hoT,rever, undergoes transformation. 
His revenge-obsessed mind makes him resemble Cloten 
and in his ' s e c r e t scheming' he comes close to lachirao. 
Thus 'sexual humil ia t ion ' i s the motivating impulse 
which i s common to a l l three of them, but Posthumus's 
'murderous jealousy' urges him to use h i s sv/ord : 
0 vengeance, Vengeancel 
Me of my lawful pleasure she r e s t r a i n ' d . 
( I I , IV, 160-61) 
Cloten and the Queen, representatives of 
sophisticated life at the court, threaten the 'nattiral 
26. Arthur Kirsch : Op. Cit., p. m-8. 
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27 i n t e g r i t y of the B r i t i s h cour t ' by t h e i r frank and 
unashamed indulgence in s in . Their 'def iant pa t r io t i sm' 
and jingoism unveil the i r t rue self before the Roman 
Ambassador whom they f l a t l y refuse to pay any t r i b u t e . 
In the Council-Scene Cloten a l together ignores the 
fr iendly r e l a t i ons exist ing e a r l i e r between Br i t a in and 
Rome : 
If Caesar 
Can chide the sun from us with a blanket or put the 
moon in his pocket, v;e will pay him tribute for light: 
else, Sir, no more tribute. 
( I l l , I , If3-H6) 
As Cymbeline allows Cloten to be h i s spokesm an 
instantaneous dec lara t ion of war on behalf of Gaius Lucius 
i s done. Erotic disorder comes c lose on heels of i t as 
Pisanio receives Posthumus's l e t t e r in which he accuses 
Imogen of adultery and d i rec t s him to k i l l her : 
She's piinish'd for her t r u t h ; and undergoos, 
>bre goddess - l i k e thsp. v / i fe- l ike , such assaul ts 
As v/ould take in some v i r tue . . . 
How? tha t I should murder her , 
Upon the love and t ru th and vows which I 
Have made to thy command? 
( I l l , I I , 7-13) 
In h is l e t t e r to Imogen her husband leads her to 
27« J»P« Brockbank ; History and Histronics in Cymbeline 
in Shakespeare Survey, vol . I l l ed. A. Nico l l , p . h?. 
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Milford-Haven where the deed i s to be enacted. 
Imogen's two kidnapped b ro the r s , along with 
Belarius (who took them away) , form the incomparable 
t r i o . They l i v e in a cave in the natiiral surroundings 
of Milford-Haven and speak 'beaut i fu l v e r s e ' . Belarius 
cont ras t s l i f e in the cave of the V/elsh mountains with 
l i f e a t cour t . I t offers an analogy to the country-
court contras t posited in As You Like I t . Belar ius 
prefers simple l i f e , for i t engenders ' na tu ra l p i e t y ' : 
Stoop, boys : t h i s gate 
In s t ruc t s you how t ' adore the heavens; and 
bows you 
To a morning's holy o f f i ce . The gates of 
monarchs 
Are arch 'd so high that g ian t s may j e t through 
And keep the i r impious turbans on, without 
Good morrow to the sun. 
( I l l , I I , 2-7) 
Belarius who was 'honourable' and fought bravely against 
the Romans was benished on the evidence of t\,n3 false 
witnesses. Hence he earned bad name despite his 
inherent goodness. He thus consoles the young Princes 
by referring to the 'tricks of war' and other evils. To 
live freely and without any restraints is preferred by 
him to being rebuked at the c-^ urt where people bribe 
each other : 
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0, this life 
Is nobler than attending for a check: 
Richer than doing nothing for a robe. 
(Ill, III, 21-23) 
Bela r iu s ' s moral p l a t i t udes hardly appeal to 
Arviragus and Guiderius who ' a r e c r i t i c s of mountain 
J 27 
l i f e - . ' They evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 
to which simple l i f e i s subjected and consider the i r 
abode a pr ison. In s p i t e of being nobly born they yearn 
for a be t t e r l i f e . Brought up in the countryside and 
having had the i r f ine characters formed there they 
prefer to re turn to the court and have the chance of 
bringing the i r v i r tues into exercise : 
I-Iaply t h i s l i f e i s best 
(If quiet l i f e be best) sweeter to you 
That have a sharper kno\>m, well corresponding 
With your s t i f f age; but unto us i t i s 
A c e l l of ignorance, t r a v e l l i n g a-bed, 
A. pr i son , or a debtor tha t none dares 
To* s t r i d e a l i m i t . 
( I l l , I I I , 29-3'+) 
As both the brothers l i v e in the v i c in i ty of nature they 
are able to revive the low-spi r i ted Imogen and 
Posthumus. Final ly they become men of ' ac t ion and 
adventure' but the break-oiit of '.Jar and t h e i r pa r t i c ipa -
t ion in i t make them r e a l i z e tha t i d y l l i c peace i s superb. 
27. G.I . Duthine ; Shakespeare. LQndo"n 19^1, r).~ 19^ ^ 
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Arviragus, l i k e h i s b ro ther , also feels sick 
of fores t l i f e , for i t hardly s a t i s f i e s t h e i r ' roya l 
tonper*. They vrish t o perform deeds of valour l i k e 
the 'noble-hearted p r i n c e s ' . Confined to the cave as 
they are they k i l l time and are deprived of knowledge 
and experience of the world. They are dai ly exposed 
to the roughness of na ture and do not grow according 
to the i r ' c i v i l i z e d ' f a c u l t i e s : 
How 
In t h i s own pinching cave shal l we discourse 
The freezing hours av;ay? vie have seen nothing: 
We are beas t ly : subt le as the fox for prey, 
Like warlike as the wolf for what we eat: 
Our valour i s to chase what f l i e s . 
( I l l , I I I , 37-^h2) 
Belarius again refbrs to h i s b i t t e r experience 
at the court where the exercise of t r i ckery i s the 
order of the day. He vrho was loved by Cymbeline, within 
a fo r tn igh t , l o s t h i s goodv/lll and was banished and thus 
28 became a 'Victim of man's inhumanity to man'. Like a 
base t r e e , s t r ipped oT i t s l eaves , he was beref t of a l l 
tha t belonged to him v/hen foul weather set in : 
the a r t o ' t h ' cour t . 
As hard to leave as k e e p . . . 
But in one n igh t , 
28. Cymbeline ; ed. J. Nosvforthy. The Arden Shakespeare, 
p. i i i . 
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A storm, or robbery (ca l l i t what you v/111) 
Shook dov/n my mellow hangings, nay, my lenves, 
And l e f t me bare to weather. 
( I l l , I I I , V6-63) 
Since then he has l ived a l i f e of honest freedom vdthin 
Imovrn surroundings where there i s no 'unnatura lness ' : 
and t h i s twenty years 
This rock, and these demesnes, have been my T-.-orld, 
VJhere I have l i v ' d a t honest freedom. 
( I l l , I I I , 69) 
Depending on h i s own i n t u i t i v e ;3udgment, 
Belar ius has nothing but admiration for the tvro Princes 
whose nob i l i ty shines for th even in the i r pas tora l milieu: 
^ 
'How hard i t i s to hide the sparks of Nature!/ Those boys 
know l i t t l e they a re sons to t h ' King' ( I I I , I I I , 79-Bo) 
Though confined to the cave the Princes boast of lof ty 
29 Ideals for 'heredi ty determines temperament'. Their 
na tura l d i s t i n c t i o n stands out on a l l occasions : 
t he i r thoughts do h i t 
The roofs of palaces^ and mature prompts them 
In simple and low things to prince i t , much 
Beyond the t r i c k oC o thers . 
( I l l , I I I , 83-86) 
'.^ ereas Belarius merely recalls to nlnd the 'warlike 
feats' in which he participated Prince Guiderlus 
29. G.I. Duthie : Op. Git., p. 195. 
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imaginatively enacts them himself : 
The princely blood flo\i/s in h is cheek, he s^'eats, 
Strains h i s young nerves , and puts himself in postur 
That ac ts my words, 
( I I I , I I I , 93-95) 
And Prince Arviragus also dramatizes the whole thing in cv 
strange fashion. 3e la r ius 'an upright man' had turned 
into a 'wrongdoer' and st<6le pie royal chi ldren : 
0 Gyrabeline, heaven and ray conscience kncrs 
Thou d ids t unjustly banish me: whereon, 
At tliree and tv/o years old, I s to le these babes, 
Thinking to bar thee of succession as 
Thou r e f t s me of my lands . 
( I l l , I I I , 99-103) 
A^fhen Imogen reaches I.'ilford-Haven and does not 
find Posthumus there she inquires of Pisanio about him. 
He shovrs the re levant l e t t e r to her and unburdens 
himself thus : ''•/hat sha l l I need draw my sword? the paner/ 
Hath cut her throat a l ready ' ( I I I , IV, 33-3^). Imogen 
concludes tha t some I t a l i a n vranton 'made by a r t , the 
creature not of na ture , but of paintin?; ' must have lured 
Posthumus v7ho comes to r e j ec t Imogen l i k e 'discarded 
c l o t h i n g ' ( I I I , IV, 50-52). Imogen's ' r a r e devotion' i s 
l i k e tha t of Desdemona and she painfully accepts her 
f a t e : 
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So thou, Po s thumus 
V/ilt lay the leaven on a l l proper men . . . 
Look, 
I draw the sword myself, take i t , and h i t 
The innocent mansion of love , my hear t . 
( I l l , IV, 62-71) 
Imogen i s wonder-struck at Posthumus's unnatural 
behaviour in breaking the r e l i g ious vows, for he had 
won her by lawful marriage. Pisanio bel ieves that some 
a r t fu l person must have induced Posthumus to be 
capr ic ious . Imogen does not want to re turn to the 
court to be fur ther vexed by Cloten ' s love su i t . 
Pisanio advises her to acquire 'masculine courage' and 
go to Rome in disguise and stay near Posthumus's 
lodging in order to keep a watchful eye on his ac t ions . 
Pisanio hands over to her a box containing good medicine 
which the Queen had given him for use. I t could revive 
one ' s vigour. 
Cloten loves Imogen for her beauty and v/ealth 
but hates her for her devotion to Posthumus : 
I love , and hate her : for she ' s f a i r and roya l , . 
I love her therefore , but 
Disdaining me, and throwing favours on 
The low Posthumus, slanders so her judgement 
That what 's e l se ra re i s chok'd. 
( I l l , V, 71-7^) 
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Cloten, according to Granvil le Barker, i s a 'clvll i^.ed 
30 
Caliban' for , very much l i k e him, he i s ' h a l f - b r u t e ' 
and 'lialf-human'. His lechery and violence puts him in 
c lose proximity to Caliban and he i s also puer i le on 
occasions and yet he i s ra ther sophis t ica ted in his 
verbal u t t e rances . He plans to ravish Imogen in ' the 
very garment of Posthumus' ( I I I , V, 136), Like the 
Beast in the fab le he pursues Beauty v/hich i s Iwo^en. 
Cloten and Posthumus are a l i k e , for the one vrears the 
o t h e r ' s dress and Posthumus affects Clo ten ' s manners. 
Cloten fool ishly bel ieves t h a t one ' s soul dwells in 
one ' s c lo thes . And when he appears in Posthumus's 
garments he pretends to be an image of him : 
I mean, the l ines of my body are as well 
drav/n as his ; 
no l e s s young, more s trong, not beneath him in for 
tunes, beyond him in the advantage of the time, 
above him in b i r t h , a l ike conversant in general 
se rv ices , 
and more remarkable in s ingle opposi t ions; 
Yet th i s imperseverant thing loves him in my 
desp i te . 
( IV, I , 9-1^) 
Imogen wanders in disguise and feels sick till 
she stumbles upon a cave. The Princes meet Imogen who 
has eaten their food and offers money in exchange. They 
30. Cymbeline : Op. Cit., p. LYI. 
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express 'Utopian vie\'/s' in t h i s regard, for they do not 
bother about wealth, Imogen admires t h e i r simple 
na tu ra l manners and accepts the i r i nv i t a t i on to stay 
with them. Both the brothers are devoted to Imogen 
and the i r love for her gushes fo r th spontaneously. They 
on t h e i r par t prefer the disguised g i r l to Bela r ius , He 
•wonders a t the miracle of Nature which makes n o b i l i t y ^ ^ 
breed nob i l i t y : 
0 worthiness of nature I breed of greatness 1 . . . 
Nature hath meal, and bran; contempt, and grace, 
I 'm not the i r fa'Cher, yet who t h i s should be . 
Doth miracle i t s e l f , lov 'd before me, 
(IV, 11^ 25-29) 
When Imogen suffers during her wanderings and 
i s re l ieved by the courteous Princes she r ea l i z e s tha t 
t rue cour t l iness may be revived by an exposure to 
nature : 'Our cou r t i e r s say a l l ' s savage but a t c o u r t ; / 
Experience, 0, thou d i sapprov ' s t repor t l 'C lV, I I , 3^), 
Arvi^Iagus admires the disguised boy, F i d e l e ' s melodious 
voice : 'How angel - l i k e he s i n ^ s l ' (IV, I I , if8) and 
Guiderius considers her cookery excel lent : 'But his 
neat cookery!' (IV, I I , k•^), Imogen thus proves to be a 
sk i l fu l a r t i s t . Arviragus r e fe r s to her pa t ien t 
endurance : 'Nobly he yokes/ A smiling with a s i g h ' , 
(IV, I I , 51-52). 
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Guiderius meets Cloten who-challenges him in a 
similar vein as he had done the Homan Ambassador. 
Cloten's pride makes him complacent and he tends to 
be superficial t'Know'st me not by my clothes'? (IV, II, 
80). But Guiderius humiliates him thus : 'I am sorry 
for''t : not seeming So worthy as thy birth' (IV, II, 93). 
According to Traversi : 'the theme of true nobility as 
the gift of 'nature' in opposition to its appearance, 
31 
symbolized in the possession of gorgeous clothes' is 
very well brought out in the encounter of Guiderius with 
Cloten, for the former displays 'natural nobility' and 
outshines his rival in glory. He considers Cloten 
foolish, kills him in a single blow and justifies 
himself thus : 
The law 
Protects not us, then why should we be tender, 
To let an arrogant rjiece of flesh threat us. 
(IV, II, 125-127) 
He follows the natural law that allows one to survive 
by one's might. Thus nobility makes its impact felt 
everywhere. 
Blarius detects nobility in the two Princes whose 
natures are both 'gentle' and 'rough' like the vreather 
31. Derek Traversi : Op. Cit., p. 268. 
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i t s e l f . They display courage, i n t eg r i ty and po l i t e 
courtesy a l l along on every conceivable occai  A on : 
0 thou goddess, 
Thou divine Nature; thou thyself thou b lazon ' s t 
In these tv/o princely boys: they are as gentle 
As Zephyrs bloving below the v i o l e t . 
Not wagging his sweet head: and ye t , as rough, 
(Their royal blood enchaf'd) as the r u d ' s t v;ind 
That by the top doth take the mountain pine 
And make him stoop to t h ' va le . ' l i s wonder 
That an i n v i s i b l e i n s t i n c t should frame them 
To royalty unlearn 'd , honour untaught, 
C i v i l i t y not seen from o the r , valour 
That wildly grows in them, but y ie lds a crop 
As i f i t had bft-en sovr'd. 
(IV, I I , 169-180) 
Imogen swoons sioddenly (as she t a s t e s the 
medicine given to her by Pisanio) and the ti-ro Princes /i^^ 
mourn her apparent death and l o s s . They cover her Alleged 
dead body with flowers — flowers which are as lovely^~as' 
her face. She i s visual ized in terms of natural images 
l i k e those of flowers and t r e e s . She i s the 'sv/eetest ' 
and ' f a i r e s t l i l y * vrho dies peacefully. The Queen, on 
the contrary , uses flowers for her 'cold-blooded 
experiments ' . In the bur ia l -scene the imagery r e l a t ing 
to the phenomenal vrorld evokes a sense oC deep pathos 
and t r a n s q u i l i t y . 
V/ith f a i r e s t flowers 
Whilst summer l a s t s , and I l i ve here, Fidele , 
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I ' l l sweeten thy sad grave: thon sha l t not lack 
The flower t h a t ' s l i k e thy face, pale primrose, 
nor 
The azur 'd ha rebe l l , l i k e thy veins: no, nor 
The leaf of eg lan t ine , wliom not to slander, 
Out-sv;eet'ned not thy breath: the ruddock would, 
With char i tab le b i l l (o b i l l , sore shaming 
Those r i c h - l e f t h e i r s , tha t l e t the i r fa thers l i e 
',/ithout a monument0 bring thee a l l t h i s . 
(IV, I I , 219-27) 
Imogen v i^o i s as tender and de l i c a t e as a primrose, a 
ha rebe l l , a l i l y and a bird i s par t of the natural \rorld. 
In A Slumber did my s p i r i t Seal '/ordsvK^rth evokes a 
s imilar impression. Despite the l o s s sustained by nature 
owing to Lucy's death i t has been possible to ochieve 
some sort of in t eg ra t ion . She moves along \ a t h the 
ea r th , not unlike a t ree or a stone or a rock. The 
earth ro t a t e s on i t s axis round the^suji,^and so does Lucy. 
Wordsworth perceives Lucy as a thing among other th ings , 
and folloiglng the universal law : 
She seem'd a thing tha t could not feel 
The touch of ear th ly y e a r s . , , 
Holl 'd round in e a r t h ' s d iurnal Course, 
With rocks, and s tones, and trer>r;! 
In h i s flower-speech Arvlragus not oaly pays 
her a t r i b u t e but a lso re fe r s to the ' furred moss' 
vrith vriiich he intends to preserve her body, Hov; umlike 
the sense of 'human i n g r a t i t u d e ' which i s betrayed by 
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men at the cour t . The dirge sung by the princes 
underl ines the universal t ru th tha t the body i s made one 
with the ear th and everybody has the same f a t e in s tore 
for him or her : 'Golden lads and g i r l s a l l must , / As 
chimney - sweepers, come to dus t ' (IV, I I , 262-63). 
The flowers named throughout t h i s scene c rea te a 
'sweetening ef fec t ' but everything i s also darkened with 
the shadovr of despair . The two Princes are the voice of 
' na tu re ' which r i s e s above the glamour of c o u r t l i n e s s . 
Shakespeare, in the Last Plavs^ thus seisms to be 
concerned v/ith ' a r t i s t i c perfect ion and considers both I / 
nature and a r t as essen t ia l ingredients in the complex 
of'harmony. 
VThen Imogen wakes up from her shor t - l ived 
slumber in which she v;as a 'cave keeper' and led a 
simple l i f e she finds herse l f covered with flowers and 
de tec t s a bloody man lying c lose in her : 'These flowers 
are l i k e the pleasures of the world; This bloody man, the 
care o n ' t . ' ( I V , I I , 296). Despite Posthumus's i l l -
treatment of her , when Imogen mistakes Cloten 's headless 
body for her l o r d ' s , she is grieved at the sight of i t . 
Not unl ike Helena and Desderaona she regards ' the psychic 
and s p i r i t u a l experience of marriage' a sacred one and 
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hence a separation from Posthumus i s l i k e a ' separat ion 
op 3^ 
from h e r s e l f . "" The "deceptive appearance of things" 
malies Clot en and Posthuraus look a l i k e . Both of them 
love and hate Imogen a l ike and are incapable of 
recognizing the ^^rarth of c h a s t i t y . Posthumus has 
debased himself to tlae extent tha t he i s ind i s t ingu i sh-
able from the headless corpse of Cloten. For Posthumus 
Imogen is as good as dead but she recognizes a ne^^j 
being that v/ill a lso transform her husband. She is a 
symbol of innocence that i s temporarily sacr i f iced for 
the good of o the r s . She joins the Roman army and 
promises to serve Lucius as a page boy. 
Despite h i s be l ie f in Imogen's supposed g u i l t , 
when Posthuraus comes to know of her murder he i s moved 
by na tura l fee l ings t h a t enable him to perceive the 
t ru th with reawakened eyes and according to Ellis^Fewnor 
he i s 'd isgusted with himself and h i s sur rounding^ . 
And i t i s the prick of conscience rather than the 
hardships experienced in the course of h i s imprisonment 
v/hich make him feel repentant : 
and to f ight 
Against my l a d y ' s kingdom: ' t i s enough 
That, B r i t a i n , I have k i l l ' d thy mis t ress ;peace . . 
I ' l l disrobe me 
Of these I t a l i a n weeds, and su i t m.yself 
As does a 3 r i ton peasant: 3o I ' l l d ie 
32. Arthur Kirsch : Op. C i t , , p . ^h7, 
33. J .E. Simeon : Op. C i t . , p. 35. 
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For thee , 0 Imogen, even for whom my l i f e 
I s , every brea th , a death. 
(V, I , 18-27) 
Hence Posthimus t r i e s to curb t h i s inherent 
viciousness and with his 'new understanding' comes to 
love Imogen, lie refuses to wear the ' I t a l i a n vreeds' 
and dresses up l i k e a Briton and t h i s ind ica tes the 
subdual of h is ego. Posthumus's 'speech of repentance ' 
and h i s 'change of c l o t h e s ' suggests ' t he pa t te rn of 
s p i r i t u a l b i r t h ' which i s l i k e ' C h r i s t ' s s a c r i f i c e ' , 
and i t i s followed by an a l l i ance betvreen the two 
count r ies . Posthumus invokes divine mercy and although 
h i s l i f e seems l e s s precious than tha t of Imogen yet he 
i s forgiven. 
Even lachimo fee l s sorry for the ruin and 
des t ruc t ion wrought by him : 
The heaviness and g u i l t within my bosom 
Takes off my manhood: 
I have bel ied a lady. 
(V, II, 1-2) 
He surrenders his titles, for he has been vicious nnd 
committed an enormous crime against nature, 
Posthumus reports that Belarius and the t^ ro 
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Princes , handsome and noble as they vrere, won the 
b a t t l e by the performance of noble deeds : 
'.'flth faces f i t for masks, or ra ther f a i r e r 
Than those for preservation c a s ' d , or shame 
Kade good the passage, cr ied to those tha t f led , 
'Our B r i t a i n ' s ha r t s die f ly ing , not our men'. 
(V, I I I , 21-.2if) 
Responding to the natural enthusiasm of the Princes 
Belar ius also f igh ts for Cymbeline v/ith renev/ed vigoixr. 
Thus he t r i e s to make amends for the s in of s teal ing the 
royal ch i ld ren . As the whole kingdom of Cymbeline i s 
affected by his deeds he loses the b a t t l e in the i n i t i a l 
s tages . But th ings change for the be t t e r due to the 
ac t ive pa r t i c i pa t i on of the Pr inces . Thus "Tlature i t s e l f 
i s an ac t ive re in tegra t ing force working tiarough these 
cha rac te r s " . Nature has been instrumental in the 
cu l t i va t ion of t he i r r u s t i c vigour and by natural 
heredi ty they r e t a i n t he i r noble i d e a l s . As in 
The Winter 's Tale so in Cymbeline. too, the pastoral 
world v/ith i t s ' r u ra l innocence' i s a place where 
chi ldren are nurtured to be sent back to the 'corrupt 
vrorld of men' in order tliat they may 'c leanse i t ' . The 
inclusion of Imogen, disguised as F ide le , in the army 
3^ , G. Duthie : Op. G i t . , p . 197. • 
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i s ' t he ass imi la t ion of ' n a t u r a l ' v i r tue through 
p a t r i o t i c dedication'-^^ which leads to emergence of 
harmony. Posthujnus also defeats lachlmo by joining the 
B r i t i s h forces and a s s i s t s Belar ius and the t^ ^^ o Princes 
in crushing tlie enerny, Cymbeline ultimately gains self-
knowledge. 
\ifhen Posthuinus i s taken prisoner he does not a t 
a l l f ee l depressed, for i t i s equivalent to h i s 
achievement of baptism : 
you good gods, 
give me 
The peni tent instrument to pick tha t bo l t . 
(V, IV, 9-10) 
Posthuinus, l i k e P e r i c l e s , f a l l s asleep and through the 
masque in ^^ h^ich Jove and the other gods descend on him 
Posthumus a n t i c i p a t e s h i s oncoming union ^^rlth Imogen and 
of Cymbeline's dawning reconc i l i a t ion with his l o s t sons : 
and when from a s t a t e ly 
Cedar sha l l be lopp 'd branches, which, being 
Dead many years , sha l l a f te r rev ive , be joined to 
The old stock, and freshly grow, then shal l 
Posthumus end h i s miser ies , 
(V, IV, 138-lVf) 
Both Imogen and Posthimus report the 'dreamlike nature 
of their experience'. 
35. Derek Traversi : Dp, Cit. p. 272. 
36. Ibid., p. 278. 
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Following Cymbeline's victory peacefTxl re la t ions 
are establ ished between Br i t a in and Rome. Cymbeline 
regains h i s former s t a t e ard i s also reconciled to h i s 
ch i ldren . Cloten had a l l along opposed union with Rome 
but Cymbeline ' r e c o n s t i t u t e s B r i t a i n ' . The Br i t i sh not 
only c rea te a b e t t e r order but also agree to pay t r i bu t e . 
Belar ius and the Princes a re brought before Cymbeline 
who wishes to Imov; h i s t rue re la t ionsh ip to them in 
order to reward them accordingly. He equates them with 
the three v i t a l organs of the body — the l i v e r , the 
hear t and the brain that cumulatively generate natural 
s p i r i t s . They also i n sp i r e pass ions , affect ions and 
reasons : ' t he l i v e r , hea r t , and bra in of B r i t a i n , / 
By v/hora (I grant) she l i v e s ' (V, V, ^^~.^^), In a l l the 
fo^^ Last Plavs the l o s t chi ldren act as the medium for 
refashioning the l i v e s of t h e i r parents . 
Cymbeline's Queen commits suicide and makes a 
confession of her sins before breathing her l a s t : 
With horror , madly dying, l i k e her l i f e , 
Vfliich (being cruel to the world) concluded 
Kost cruel to i ierself . (V, V, 31-33) 
Lucius introduces the disguised Imogen (his page boy) 
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and des i res her to be spared by Cymbeline, '^en Imoj^ en 
i s asked to speak she inquires about the r in r on lachimo': 
f inger . The l a t t e r ' s confession of his sin helps 
d i sc lose Posthumus's iden t i ty who i s present there . 
When he learns of Imogen's innocence he curses , Othello-
l i k e , the ' I t a l i a n f iend ' and also condemns h is own 
credulous nature . This i s a 'nev/ b i r t h of an i d e a l ' : 
Ay, so thou dost 
I t a l i an - f i end I Ay me, most credijlous fool , . 
The Temple 
Of v i r t ue v/as she; yea, and she herse l f . 
(V, V, 209-221) 
lachimo noy seeks pardon and th i s implies the groi-ang 
awareness of one vho i s not thoroughly corrupt , 
Vfnen Imogen reveals herself she i s reconciled to 
her natural fa ther : 'How now, my f l e sh , my ch i ld? ' 
(V, V, 261+). He blesses her and her constant and 
undiminished love sanctions the ' r e s t o r a t i o n of natural 
o r d e r ' . She is also welcomed by her husband v/ho regards 
t h i s r econc i l i a t ion ' the r ich f e r t i l i t y of n a t u r e ' , 
Pisanio reveals Clo ten ' s wic-ced designs and the fact 
tha t he was k i l l e d by Guiderius whose natura l iden t i ty 
i s also disclosed thus :'They are the issue of your l o i n s , 
37. Derek Traversi : Op. Cit,, pp. 27^-80. 
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my l i e g e , / And blood of your bege t t ing ' (V, V, 331). 
Belar ius t a l i s Gymbeline how he assiduously helpe<i in 
the growth of the princely t r a i t s in the t\^ o^ Princes : 
these twenty years 
Have I t r a i n ' d up; those a r t s they have; as I 
Could Dut into them. 
(V, V, 338) 
The King i s happy to have found them and Imogen 
acloiowledges the ' t r u e brother ly r e l a t i o n s h i p ' shown 
to her aM which i r r a d i a t e s her exis tence. Love ^'hich 
permeates everybody's l i f e f inds i t s natural consuRmation 
in tha t of Gymbeline, both the father f igure and King. 
VIelcoraing Posthumus.he promises to be generous towards 
him, Gymbeline i s l i k e the t r ee whose energy liad been 
sapped but v^iich i s now reac t iva ted . The reordering of 
human re la t ionsh ips i s the only means of a t ta in ing the 
ideal — the achieved perfection of 'hirnionlred 
exper ience ' . 
CONCLUSION ^^^ 
Shakespeare, Blake and Words^^roifp, a l l three of 
themv*>*6:U^CC<witkihfembiguous s i tua t ion of adjustment in 
the changing world o f 'na tu ra l science. Though man's 
supremacy in the created universe was openly challenged they 
t r i e d to c rea te a world of joy for him by transforming 
r e a l i t y without denying i t . They suggested the poss ib i l i t y 
t h a t , despi te h is helplessness in the hands of f a t e , man 
could yet achieve happiness by cu l t iva t ing natural v i r tues 
and q u a l i t i e s . 
The terms Nature and Art bear mult iple implicat ions . 
Nature or innocence in i t s untainted form i s exenplified by 
Desdemona, Miranda, Perd i ta , I^arina and Imogen. I t also 
implies untamed energies l i ke those of Caliban and even 
Othel lo . And yat both Miranda 'ia4 Caliban stand in need of 
education. The pos i t ive a r t of Prospero, h i s white magic as 
opposed to the black magic of Sycorax, i s exercised on 
Miranda to bring refinement to her and Cal iban 's energies 
have to be directed in the proper V j a y , Kate, in 
The Taming of the Shrew,is enabled to l i b e r a t e herself from 
shrex^rishness and acquire natxiralness. In order to purge 
oneself of the corrupt influence of the court one enters 
in to the natura l environment of the f o r e s t . The idy l l i c 
surroundings se^n to se t up a norm for those who would l i ke 
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to be r e h a b i l i t a t e d . Here the chi ldren, l o s t to tho i r 
parents , grow up spontaneously l i k e f lovers and help man 
r eac t iva t e his l a t e n t p o t e n t i a l i t i e s . The parents too 
partake of ' n a tu r e ' s l av ishness ' and even Indulf^e in 
healthy sensua l i ty . After the g u i l t of the parents i s 
atoned, the blessed presence of these chi ldren brings 
harmony in i t s wake. 'jJhen a l l sins are Cnst off and the 
tyranny of animal i n s t i n c t s has been suMued one returns 
to court l i f e , for pastoralism is an insu f f i c i en t ideal and 
perfect ion may be achieved by an ass imi la t ion of the two 
mode^ of l i v i n g . This i s qu i te evident from one 's 
reading of As You Like I t . 
The \K>rd ' a r t ' connotes a r t i f i c e , s t ra tegy , f a l s i t y 
and over -sophis t ica t ion leadinf^ to corruption as in the 
case of lago and lachlmo. Art also ind ica tes some kind of 
d i s c i p l i n e or pa t te rn v/hich is imposed upon v/hat i s chaotic 
and formless. Hence Prospero's pos i t ive a r t and Shylock's 
rigour of d i s c ip l i ne may be c i ted as examples. The a r t s of \ 
embroidery and music re f l ec t ing h-oman s k i l l and effor t are 
very v/ell brought out in the Last Plavs. Art in i t s e l f i s 
not enough and since Uature contains the germs of l i f e , 
Shakespeare's grea ter emphasis f a l l s on Hature. But an 
ass imi la t ion of Art and Nature offers an enrichment of 
Nature hersel f . For Blake man t rave l s from the realm of 
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innocence, involvine no self-consciousness , to- that of 
experience and then a t t a ins to the phase of reachieved 
innocence. Shakespeare, Blake and Wordsworth are intrigued 
by these successive phases of hiinan l i f e or face ts of human 
nature . 
The break up of the Nex^tonian universe ' caused 
perturbat ion in a l l the spheres of l i f e and therefore radica l 
changes \-iere v i s i b l e everywhere. Blake and V/ordsvrorth, both 
products of the i r age, were instrumental in bringing out the 
inherent p o s s i b i l i t i e s of hmian re la t ionsh ips in order to 
make man normal and se l f -conscious , 
Blake sheds l i g h t on the socia l evi ls of his day, 
especial ly the harsh-*treatment meted out to chi ldren whereby 
r 
their potentialities were altogether crushed. In The 
Chimnetv^^weeper the victim of the tyranny of parents 
conversely looks forward to an ideal state in which 
better experience is likely to be effaced for a while. The 
city turns into the countryside and darkness changes into 
light and colour. The body is cleared of soot, the 'binding 
clothes of experience' are replaced by the nakedness of 
innocence and the chimney-sweep is irradiated with its glory. 
The burden of work is left behind and he shares the freedom 
made available by the elemental world. 
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Wordsworth makes a d i s t i n c t i o n betv;een nature and 
custom or d i sc ip l ine which may be equated with a r t . Some 
kind of d i s c ip l i ne is required and yet he thinks that the 
corrupting influence of c i t y l i f e curbs spontaniety. 
WDrdsvrorth v/ishes to r e s t o r e society to a s t a t e of wlioleness. 
Man's awareness of his own self and of social commitments 
develops out of contact with na ture . His own childhood, not 
unlike tha t of Shakespeare, was spent in the bracing atmosphere 
of the countryside. Both of them take pleasure in ref lect ing 
the phenomenal v;orld and rura l landscape with ecs t a t i c del ight 
and exuberance. In The Tempest. Kiranda, Antonio, the King 
of Naples, Setiastian and others ul t imately l ea rn to recognize 
the worth of na tura l goodness. And i t i s through the prac t ica l 
appl icat ion of wisdom by Prospero tha t t h i s consciousness 
begins to dawn upon them. 
Not unlike Shakespeare, Blake in ^ong^of Innocence 
admires childhood. But corruption springs from the ro le of 
adul t s who exploi t the young and deprive them of oppor tuni t ies . 
In Shakespeare's Romances, Karina, Perdi ta , Miranda and 
Imogen are possessed of a ' na tura l n o b i l i t y ' and they suffer 
owing to the sins of the i r pa ren t s . But they also bring about 
a redressa l of the wrongs done to them. Both Shakespeare and 
Blake ins inuate that innocence is constant ly dis located by 
experience vrhich is nevertheless a necessary stage in the 
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process of growth. 
A 
In the Egrl.v Comedies of Shakespeare the Implications 
of Nature and Art are "brought out through dramatic act ion. In 
The Comedy of Errors the conf l ic t between appearance and 
r e a l i t y i s evident . In Love's Labour's Lost the young men 
who had sworn to renounce the world ul t imately r e a l i z e the 
absurdity of t he i r self-abnegat ion. In The Merchant of 
Venice Bassamio i s a representa t ive of nature and chooses 
the lead casket , for i t is unadorned and appeals to him in 
i t s s impl ic i ty . His choice i s co r r ec t , for he is not 
deluded by the g l i t t e r of the other two caskets . 
Unlike Bassanio, Shy lock i s a symbol of the ' r igour 
of d i s c i p l i n e . In the ' f i n a l scene' the marriage of Por t ia 
and Bassanio, Jess ica and Lorenzo and Nerrisa and Gratanio 
i s , a t the conceptual l e v e l , the marriage of Nature and Art 
and i t also implies the establishment of harmonious re la t ion-
ships and the emergence of a perfect order. 
IYV Twelfth Night Orsino and Olivia represent 
a r t i f i c e , for they have created for themselves a ^rorld of 
i l l u s i o n s , Viola, who is an agent of nature in i t s healthy 
aspect , t r i e s to sha t t e r these i l l u s ions and unmasks them. 
Thus the t i ^ products of a r t learn to recognize the r ea l i t y 
of love and make the r igh t objects t h e i r t a r g e t s . 
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In King Lear Edmund begins by invoking the goddess 
' n a t u r e ' , for he i s a predic t of nature in i t s baser form 
and i s prompted by his animal i n s t i n c t s and l i k e Goneril and 
Regan, succumbs to sensua l i ty . He scorns the man-made lav; 
which d is t inguishes between a leg i t imate and an i l l e g i t i m a t e 
ch i ld . He thinV:s tha t he i s the product of a natural 
r e l a t ionsh ip between his parents based on animal i n s t i n c t s . 
Later , he also invokes reason, for both reason and nature are 
synonyms for him. 
In th i s play Cordelia, Edgar and Albany represent 
a r t , order and 'd iv ine j u s t i c e ' and represent the normalcy 
of the i r a t t i t u d e to l i f e . Edmund and the two s i s t e r s 
represent Nature in i t s ta in ted form and r e f l e c t i t s 
malignant aspect. 
In the 'Sheep-shearing scene' in The V/inter's Tale 
Polixenes and Perdi ta r e f l e c t upon the concepts of Nature 
and Art and the s t r i f e inherent between the t\^ rc>. Although 
a r t u l t imate ly merges with na ture yet Perdi ta s t r e s ses natural 
s implici ty as d is t inguished from a r t i f i c e and condemns 
'humany t r i c k e r y ' in 'dishonouring na ture ' in the graf t ing 
of f lowers, Polixenes admires the a r t of graf t ing tha t 
• produces good r e s u l t s in the form of beaut i ful combinations 
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of flowers and also approves, t h e o r e t i c a l l y , the marrlace 
between a shepherd and a c o u r t i e r . But '?heh he has to apply 
i t to the case of his own son, he r e t r e a t s from th is posi t ion. 
Pe rd i t a , on the contrary , partakes of the wisdom of nature 
and uses i t for the benefi t of a l l . I'oreover, the 'shee^-
shearing scdifve' i s a r e f l ec t ion of the p-astoral feas t s and 
contras ts sharply with the ceremonies celebrated at the cour t . 
I t also reflefits the organic rhythns of na ture . Perdita who 
represents the f e r t i l i t y goddess i s a symbol of rene'^'al and 
regeneration of l i f e . The royal children in the four 
romances help in the cementing of the broken families because 
t h e i r upbringing in the countryside implants generous impulses 
in them. Wordsvjorth's love of na tura l landscape and the 
physical sensations born out of contact v i t h i t proves tha t 
one draws insp i ra t ion from the objects of nature and becomes 
l i k e them. Hence Lucy, the unique product of na tu re ' s a r t , 
acquires a symbolic s t a tus in his poetry. 
Among the charac te rs who behave in an abnormal wT.y and 
whose minds are passion-ridden i s Leontes. He refuses to 
recognir.e the goodness of nature in Hermoine and cutjhimself 
off from the soui'ces of l i f e and convival i ty . He regains 
ne^j l i f e through Pe rd i t a ' s return to 3 i c i l l a . 
F lo r ize l i s an image of h i s f a t h e r ' s youth when 
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Leontes and Polixenes were Intimate f r iends . The loving 
imion of F lo r l ze l and Perdl ta r epa i r s the loss and thus the 
'bondage of s i n ' i s replaced by the 'freedom of n a t u r e ' . 
Pe rd l ta , Marina and Imogen had to endure 'ungent le ' storms 
and ' fear fu l usage' before they could t i e the broken bonds 
between the parents and the ch i ldren . 
In Blake 's poem Lamb i s the symbol of the.uncorrupted 
child vrho needs freedom provided i t i s safe to enjoy i t . 
Hence 'unres t ra ined d e s i r e ' i s hazardous, for innocence is 
often threatened by the fear of get t ing l o s t . In The L i t t l e 
Gir.1 Lost and The L i t t l e Girl Epundr^the seven-year old Lyca 
l o s t her parents and i s found by the l i ons and t , igers in a 
dream fantasy. These c rea tures prove to be her best guardians, 
Her parents f ind her but she now l ives in a 'new vrorld'. 
Hence ch i ldren , not unlike the sheep fey which they are 
symbolized, a f te r roaming in the pas tora l landscape are 
brought back hcane by the imposition of d i s c i p l i n e . Perdi ta 
in The Winter 's Tale , l i k e a l l the children in the romances, 
u l t imately re turns home, seeks her mother's bless ing and 
r e -en te r s the old int imate r e l a t i o n s h i p s . V^en the 
'educat ional o rdea l ' in the course of which the chi ldren and 
the parents l e a r n to endure and mature, i s completed, long-
awaited r econc i l i a t ion se t s in : 
I kneel , and then imr)lore her b less ing . 
(V , I I I , iflf). 
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Wordsworth 9.1 so thinks that the visionary chi ld 
receives from nature adequate education that moulds his . 
persona l i ty . In The Prelude he conveys the t ru th thus : 
b l e s t be the Babe 
Nurs'd in his mother's arms, the Babe who sleeps 
Upon h i s mother's b reas t , 
Doth gather passion from his mother's eye I 
Along his infant veins are in te r fus 'd 
The g rav i t a t ion and the f i l i a l bond 
Of Nature, tha t connect him with the \ ^ r l d . 
^^ The Tempest Prosper© educates Miranda l e s s painstakingly 
than he does Caliban because she possesses natural and 
inherent gent leness . She accepts the r e s t r a i n t s put on her 
by Prospero and thus la^^/ful marriage proves to be the natural 
consummation of love. These checks and balances seem 
therefore to be essen t ia l for the c u l t i v a t i o n of the ' s e l f ' , 
for innocence i s ta inted and corrupted by excessive freedom. 
^ / 
In Blake 's A Cradle Son^ the mother returns to her 
ch i ld , for the father has forsaken him. The mother who is 
c loser to the chi ldren t r i e s to mediate between the father 
and the ch i ld . She thus functions as a protect ive deity : 
Sweet s leep . Angel mild, 
Hover o 'e r my happy ch i ld . 
Thus man's r e la t ionsh ip to h is environment s^ nd i t s effect on 
' ' \ ^ 
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him i s s ign i f ican t ly brought out . In I t ravel led amor 
unkno^^rtiTne^Wordsworth lays emphasis on ' na tu ra l p ie ty ' , " 
whose growth depends upon v i t a l and f ruct i fying re la t ionsh ip 
between man and Nature. 
In writing about the growth from childhood to manhood' 
Wordsworth r e f l e c t s upon Nature 's cont r ibu t ion , Han, being 
more prone to v i r tue than vice , an Intimate communion '.dth 
Nature may not be v/holly obscured by man's a r t i f i c e . The 
impressions gathered in childhood, attended upon by mere 
excitemenl^ and col lected thoughtfulness of mature age l a t e r 
contr ibute equally to the t o t a l i t y of experience. V/ordsworth 
r e f l e c t s on the c h i l d ' s natural suscep t ib i l i t y to the 
education of na ture , for th i s helps him build up the moral 
and i n t e l l e c t u a l s t ruc tu re of his being. 
•Recalling his childhood experiences when he 'vralked 
with na tu re ' Wordsworth as a c h i l d , brought into exercise 
h is natural g i f t of the imagination that was always at h i s 
command. In Three (Years 3he F^ rew in Sun and Shower^ 
Wordsworth refers to the contribt i t lon made bylmaglnat ion 
in transforming r e a l i t y in to new forms. Lucy grov;s into 
refinement and perfect ion through the education received by 
her in the lap of "ature and th i s i l luminates her whole 
exis tence. 
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Wordsworth does not r e j e c t knowledge or ' s c i ence ' 
a l together but v i sua l i zes a balance to be struck between 
the insp i ra t ion imbibed from nature and the maturing 
kno\,rledge. In The' Excursion^ he r e f l e c t s on the natural 
advantages of l i f e which are generally overlooked by men. 
In The Tempest Kiranda seems to confirm t h i s perception. 
Thus nature serves as a model for man vrho can make ce r t a in 
modifications in i t \^ith the help of a r t i f i c e . 
Wordsworth admires l i f e in the country-s ide , for i t 
has a therapeutic function. Prospero and Miranda in 
The Tempest also l i ve close to Nature and absorb the 
goodness and innocence inherent in that mode of l i v ing . 
Prospero's a r t helps him acquire enough experience and 
p rac t i ca l wisdom and enables him to l i ve succesjfully a t the 
Court. 
Through h i s magical a r t Prospero controls his malicior 
opponents and also evolves in to proper shape the brute form of 
na ture , Words^'rorth, l i k e Sliakespeare, considers nature an 
act ive force , and thinks in terms of a v i t a l commuion and j 
dialogue enacted between man and na ture . Though Prospero / 
ul t imately lays down h i s magical instruments and prepares t/6 
re turn to the cour t , yet he ov/ns the chi ld of darkness,for/ 
Cal iban 's education is a continuous process. He has to be 
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ra ised to a high level before he i s acceptable in society. 
Caliban i s possessed of some aes the t ic sense yet his 
stubbornness prevents him from making proper use of his 
l i n g u i s t i c competence. TrinciiLo and Stephano remain 
absorbed in the s a t i s f ac t i on of the i r physical appet i tes 
alone. Throiich Prospero's magic, however, the fjood as i.;ell 
as the vicious characters are assimilated into the Cold of 
the pas tora l world and f i na l ly re turn to the Co\u7t. 
Imogen, Karina, Kirania and also Perdi ta , \ilth 
the i r 'Virgin pur i ty ' exeTcise a beneficent influence on a l l . 
Per ic les happily v/elcomes the new-born babe and tliough his 
wife i s l o s t for some t ime, the g i r l i s brought up and taught 
music and the a r t of embroidery. She, l i k e Cordelia , who 
brought new l i f e to the 'imtuned senses ' of Lear, r e l i eves 
Per ic les of the load of his misery. Also, through her 
innocent courage, she encounters the ' threatenings of the 
bawd', keeps herself untainted and converts the governor 
v^o becomes her lover . Then through Diana's revela t ion in 
a dream they meet the l o s t Thaisa. 
^" Cymbeline, the l o s t ch i ldren , Qi ider ius and 
ArviragU3, stay away from civili^.ed l i f e an^ ii grow up in the 
countryside, Mien they meet Imogen they are united to her 
by a na tura l bond that ex i s t s among the three of them. Their 
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coimtry upbringing which has had a .sCCutary effect on then'. 
goOjls them to overcome the inimical forces . 
In the four Shakespearean Romances the los t 
chi ldren cost s^ief and remorse to the parents but th is 
'jshers in a new era of happiness. In Blake 's companion poems 
^The_ L i t t l e a4 r l Lo/t and The L i t t l e Girl Found. Lyca finds 
herself alone in the nonhuraan world of na ture . In The 
Faerie Queene Una and her l ion protector find themselves in 
a s imilar p l i gh t . Vfordsv/orth's Lucy Gray also gets l o s t 
vrhile she roams about in Koorland and is absorbed in her 
contact with na ture . Though she dies in the snowstorm yet 
she i s united with the s p i r i t of nature and becomes a guide 
to so l i t a ry wanderers. Ultimately a l l these chi ldren end up 
\-rith achieving inner fulfi lment and are reli^VCdlof the sense 
of ' a l i e n a t i o n ' and 'bondage' . Shakespeare, Blake and 
Vtordsvorth 'present symbolic chi ldren who are los t and found 
in n a t u r e ' . The idea impl ic i t in a l l t h i s i s t h a t one 
stumbles before one becomes mature and experienced. 
Apart from the early and l a t e Comedies, the 
Last Plavs and King Lear^ the concepts of Nature and Art 
are also highlighted in Antony and- Cleopatra^ Othello and 
A Kid Summer Night ' s Dream. In ' t he barge she sa t i n ' 
Scene ( I I , i i ) in Antoav and Clep.-\tra, Cleopatra surpasses 
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Venus in beauty and excellence. Venus i s a symbol of a r t 
but Cleoptra , s i t t i n g in the ba?ge, s^urpasses the irnn-e in 
a l l i t s perfect ion. Hence the excellence of IlatMro aii'"' I'^s 
suT)9riority over Art. In Othel lo , Desdemona represents 
innocence and puri ty of Nature, Othello symb0li7.es the v i ld 
energies of Mature and lago is a represen ta t ive of Art in a 
d iabol ic sense. He uses a r t i f i c e and strategy to corrupt 
Nature and nearly achieves his ends. Hence the conClict 
through dramatic act ion i s presented betveen the opposed 
concepts in t h i s regard. In A r:id-3urir;'.er H i rh t ' s Dream, 
the f a i r i e s seem to be embodimeats of p r i s t i n e nature and 
the a r t i s ans Bottom and his assoc ia tes are 
representa t ives of a r t and a r t i f i c e , and thus the opposition 
between them i s dramatized by the playwright. 
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